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to a person, such as the writer, who was brought up as a

Christian in a country wheree simply betng a Christian

as a

great chaflange, it was shocking to heat such remarks as to
indicate some fore of conformity and haraoäy between Chflstiadty
and a state or a culture.

Such remarks were expressed to the

writer many times sin:e he came to Vancouver, Britith Columbia,
to ark among Japanese Canadians under the United Church of (hnaiki.
4n7 a time,

Japanese

Canadians told me that they were

Christians simply because Canada was a Christian country and
they had become Canadians.

Some people expressed the same ration

by saying it in reversen”Z am not going to church any longer
because during the last war the Canadian government betrayed us

even though we were Christians.”

Many first generation immigrant

parents assume that t*eir children are Christians simply because
they are attending Ca dtn schools and a re taught to say the
Lord’s Prayer.

Both parents and children think that those who

are brought up in public schools have to “contract out” to
became non..Christians, even if they are not practicing Christians.

mm identification, of tie Ohareft with the state or culture
and Christian belief with loyalty to the state, seemed a danger
to the writer.

It

im s

particularly so in view of the fact that

in Ja%nn the Christian church and the state were always in
tension, if not in conflict.

Zn this situation the separation

a
of religion from. the state meant a protection of the Christian
religion,

It takes great courage to mix religion with Mitics

and with public affairs.
the writer as more alarmed when he read a sociologist’s
observation on a village where many repatriated immigrants
from Canada resided?

He was a used that Professor fukutake

concluded that conieraion of Japanese immigrants to Christian
belief in Canada did not have any religious motive but rather

to adjust themselves better and for convenience in the lives
of their adopted country,

Zn his survey of Kin t4ura where

any Japanese immigrants resided who returned from Steveston,

Professor Pukutake font that any people Were baptized and were
once very a ctive in the Methodist Cbtr oh and the United Church

in Steveston,

But he was doubtful that this meant that a real

change in their religious attitudes had occurred because of

this so.ta fled conversion,

In his survey, most of the farmer

Christians were said to have given either of the foflowing two
reasons as their motive for having attended the church while
in Canads -first, because of Sunday observance in Canada, which
they had never had before, they went to church to kill time
doing something worthwhile rather than choosing to do something
immoral; second, many b ecame Christians to become a seimilated

and civilized,

For instance, a surprising number of people

began to a ttend church to learn nglit because the church was

the only place where Japanese could meet Occidentals as friends,
• FtAk1take
1aPca
1
p,p, 2993zu

Tokyo University Press, 1953,

3
Some gave the reason as to aae good face for bones.
2

Although

religious b ehaviour became Chri stianised because of their
religious observances in Canada ,their basic a ttitudes did not
itany rn—called Christians had kept their own tradia

change.
tional

ancestor

worship observances.

In other words, as the

result of religious experience in Canada, C

stianity was

added to their esason attitude toward religions, namely
3
syncretism,

Thus, upon returning to their honeland, none was

practicing Christianity although about 50% of these who had
been practicing some torn of religion In Canada were said to
have been attending Christian churches.
4

The observation of Professor Fukutake is in agreement with
another sociological attempt of the Anthropology Dope

t of

the University of rit*sh Columbia regarding the religious
attitude of Japanese Canadians in Stsveston,
5

Pro tenor ft. H.

Dore concluded a common notion of Japanese Canadians on
Christianity to be a step in their assimilation process,

Their

basic attitude toward religion has never changed, namely, such an
attitude of the Japanese people is syncretiemn’afl religions
are the same, they are all paths that lead e ventually to the
same peak” or as formélisa, religion as an act of worship
rather than a doctrine, or content of belief
6 are the motives

rØ.rp.
3
4

5

6

A%t•’
spia.

306
307—310

L’&mo ad.,
fleeA Japanese Village
flSfiihon
Went Qversea s-7okyo, Obue Korea Zbã, 1962 • a. a. Dote,
“Religion in Steveston,” p.p. 127 ft
Th.M. p.p, 142.144
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of their religious behaflour.
As the writer becomes familiar with the Canadian eccle
siastical lit•, he begins to see the brighter 44* of the
relation between Christian churches and Canada,

An optimism

prevails that the church’s entbusia% and effort to become a
witness of The truth in social and political scenes enlighten
him an4, in particular, the ch%zrcbts courageous efforts in
various generations to see such democratic principles as justice
and fair play done to the minority racial groups inspire him.
On more then one occasion the writer came across very apprecia
tive remarks about the church’s effort to help people to
familiarise them into Canadian life and its unfailing kindness
in doing so.

The church’s self-confidence in representing the

conscience of Canada impresses him,

The United Church of Can;: da,

as the distinctively Canadian church, particularly seems to be

presenting more Canadian character than any other church.

This

certainly is the impression of Japanese Csna4ians if net of
ether people,

the United Church had been an only channel of

communication between Occidental Canadians arid Japanese Canadians,
There is no doubt about the success and accomplishment of the
United Church in its effort to a chieve middle—axioms in particu
lar Canadian situations on the basis of the Christian gospel.
A question remains regarding the relationship of church

and the state and of church and culture.

The possibilities

lie in one of the following formulae of relationship:
church of the state

a

The

State Church; The State of the church

a

Theocracy, the church spinet the state; The church and the
state

-

independent a ad yet responsible to e act other; and

the church beyond the state

—

the Invisible Church.

the

fourth alternative thereof is likely to be subscribed to by
the writer,
The writer also subscribes to the notion of “tension”
both in tern of the church’s relations with the state and a
culture, and of the church’s mission.

the former is described

as tension of two opposing attitudes of the church toward the
state which are found in Paul’s letter to the 1omans, Chapter
13, verses I to 1, and in the Aevelation to John, Chapter 13,
versfl 3. to 10.

the first one a dvoeates a sacred character

of the earthly authority and the church’s obligation to it,
while the latter advocates a satanic character of the authority
and the church’s final victory over it.

the church of Christ

in. a state exists Sate tension of these two opposing factors.
The mission of the church is in tension.

It exists in

tension of God’s direct action in history on the one hand,
and the witnesses of the chosen people under the v4dance of
the Holy Spirit on the other.
other is not,

e is infallible

and the

God anifests his Eingdoa through and despite

the fallible witnesses of His people.
It is the writerts intention to. reveal the way in which
the United Church of Canada and its predecessor, the Methodist
Church of Canada, related themselves to society and culture
one branch of their work, namely, the work amongst Japanese
Canadians.

And it is a1

his intention to reveal God’s action

6
in history through the mission of tie earthly church

spite

its fallibility.

tR jg® Qtfl
This survey of the write begins in 1892 when the first
known missionary began to proclaim the Gospel among tie

Japanese in

)3ritith

Columbia,

it ends in 1949 when the governes

nest of Canada lifted all the reattiative measures imposed upon
the Japanese on ancuat. of the war betwes Canada and Japan.
in the same year the JApanese Canadians, for the tint Urn. in

the history of Canada, legally became equal with other people
of various racial origins.

Until then the Japanese and Chinese

were treated a a ta.4grante of different status from other ii

grants, and their children had had less privileges than other
Canadian born citIzens.

Also in the sane year, 1949, the

Japanese Canadians beans free to move to other parts of Canada,
no longer living In the segregated ghettos in BrUit Columbia.
The Japanese United Church elm spread across Cnada and thus

the Japanese churches entered into a completely new era.

Fortunately, a few attempts had beenade rneviously to

compile an historical data on the history of the Japanese United
Church.

Rev. toshimitsu Akagawa was the first Japanese minister

who attempted to wrIte the history.

After his retirement from

the active ministry, he began to collect information on the

early days of the Japanese churches in Eritit Columbia and

7
put them down as a memorial in a loose—leaf notebook.

Unfar

turn tely he %sse4 away much too early in his attempt,

Besides,

although descriptions of various incidents are cornet, the
dates are sometimes found to be in discrepancy with other data
found in church records and minutes of various church courts.
This memoir is in Mr. !amfla’s possession.
The memoir of Rev, AkagawLund at the time of his
funeral by one of his faithful disciples, tilt. Yasutaro tamaga
of Beasnifle, Ontario, and it inspired him a great deal.

At

the Conference of Japanese Workers sponsored by the Board of
Rome Mission and held in Toronto in 1958, Nt. saga proposed
to compile a History of Japanese Congregations in the United
Church.

By his initiative and ictual effort the first complete

sketch of the Japanese work in the United Church up to 1960
was published in the Japanese language.

it is a collection of

memoits of surviving workers who had been associated with
Japanese work.

flanks were filled by $tev. K. Shimisu of

Toronto and Mr. Tamaga f zoo their personLmemories and from
Rn. Akagawats memoir.

This history is much too sketchy to

give any historical perspective but it gives a complete plot
of the history of the Japanese work and the complete timetable,
and especially siixe all present Japanese workers contributed
to this attempt it gives the writer valuable material on the
history of Japanese work after 1949.

Nv. Yanga kindly offend

the writer all the manuscripts to study and these gave him
very frequently candid and yet not pulied pictures of many

S
Incident a.
Libraries of the University of Briti* Columbia and of
Union College of

Sri tish Columbia could offer much historical

material, some of which I. literally buried because of language.
The U.S.C. Library stores a complete collection since 1910 of
the pre
war Japanese language newspaper, the trtinat!i RSRQ
t
f
lçi flp, actually untoucbe4 by anybody,

It al has all

the newspapers of VaneouvOr and almost all the vernment docu
ments relevant to the study of Japanese Canadians,
unpublished thesis on tJanna

M

It has an

flt4ah Solu*ia written

by 4r. kigenta fumida in 1935 for his partial requirement for
a aster of Arts degree in Reonomics.

It is the first compre

hensive study of the condition of the Japanese in Canada.
The value of the aforemeutoned material is self-avid sot,
Union College of British Columbia stores in its Archives
of Britit Columbia Conference the most valuable material.
There are any records of the various Japanese churches in
I3ritith Columbia.

Mainly because of the historical interests

and perspectives of two $ istinguished Japanese ministers, Rev.
Y. Lkagaa and Rev, K. Shimisu, the records of those churches
where these two men had worked are particularly well kept,
namely, the Japanese United Churches of Vancouver, New natminster,
and Fraser Valley,

They give us an almost coup1ete picture of

the a ctivties of those churches durtng tbe pdod fttm 191$
until 1942.

Not only the church records but also annual

reports and church bulletins, clippings fa newspapers and

9
and mailing lists are all very well kept.

Unfortunately,

the period prior to these two men are very sketchy.

The

oldest record kept in the Archives is the record of the
Vancouver Mission dated 1396 and the membership roll of the
same period.

There is elan one record of the Toanj People’s

Society of New Westminster Mission of a bout the same period.
There is net a sin1e record kept for churches in remote
areas such as Cumberland, Ocean tails, Relowna, or Victoria.
It is especially unfortunate that the Steveston record is
not stored.

The writer was told that at the time of the oute

break of the Second World War pantc—strikeu men had burned
all the valuable papers for fear that they might be censored
and used for the purpose of putt ixig men in custody.
Other material could fill the blank produced by the

burning of These records.

The Minutes of the Conferences and

the Journals of General Conferences of the Methodist Church
of Canada, Missiorary Bulletin of the Methodist Church, and
the Annual Reports of WJI.$. of the £4 thodist Church are all
well kept in the Union College Library.

Also, the United

Church Year Soaks, Record of Proceedings of the United Church
General Councils, and the Minutes of the Britit Columbia
Conference are of the same value and are avaibble.
But above aU, the most valuable and important materials

are held by kr’s, it. Shlmisu, the widow of the late Rev. Dr.
K. Shimisu.

They are a complete collection of Rev. Shimis&o

diaries from 1912 to 1945 and his personal collection of

10
clippings and bulletins.

They gave the writer a very clear

picture of not only the church’s movements but also of the
situatIons of the iole Japanese community.

It is most fortu

nate that nob a person as Rew Shirnisu, who had lived with
the history of the Japanese United Church, we an historical

minded person.
The Archives has in its possession many interesting
photographs, some of whIch belonged to Rev. Akagawa and
others to Miss Jessie lewis of the W.MJ.

The writer has, in

his possession, three a lbums which used to belong to Miss

Etta DeWolfe.
The following published material gives clear light to
some of the blanks in the early days of the Japanese missions:
Rev. 3.5. Osterhaut’s WC

ends In Cana4a which is almost

a classic in this field; J. Nakayama’s

4 JSç i4flt.n

TØfln” (Japanese Pioneers in Canada),1921, Vol. 1
of Various Japanese Communities,and Vol. 11
Japanese Pioneers, which is out of print and

-

-

HIstory

Who’s Who of
siade available

by Rev. S. fluts of Steveston Buddhist Church; Stneston

Fisherman’s Benevolent Association’s “teveston Gjsha Jisen
5hL

(thirty—six year history of the

Steveston flshern’s Benvoleñt Association), 1938, out of
print, which ias de available by Nt. ft. Hayashi of Steveston;
and Rev. S. Kabe’s published kMernoir,’Z out of print, which
was rsd, available by Rev, Jun Kabayn,a of &zrrey, B. C.
•

The rest of the blanks were fil1 mainly through corres

U
pendenee with two distinguished Christian Japanese of pioneer
days, Mr. V. washizacto of Tomnto and Mr.Y. Yamsga of

Eeamsville, Ontario.

Mt. K. Kadota

oze of the founding

meabere of the Vancouver Mission now residing in Surreys is

the only surviving pioneer Christian who now lives iii British
Columbia with ton the w titer had on oppontnity of an inter..
view.

Regarding the interviews, the iflter cannot but appre

ciate the valuable material obtairad from the few interviews
with Mr. A. T.. Ankaa of Vaneouver,a past reporter for
9onttqtaJ Times

and

a faithful member of the Vaneovet

Japanese United Church since 1926.

Interviews with tr. K.

Tasaka and Mr. T. heal, both of Vancouver, gave the writer
ether interesting aspects of the church’s work among
Japanese Gtnadians.

Among published zteria1s the following four books give
the nost comprehensive ptcture of the Japanese Canadians in
respective periods,

Dr. Osterhaut’s bcok was mentioned before,

Mr. G.M. Young, who worked aide by side with Mr. ft. Surnida,
wrote

a

&ecaa4n in 193$, published throub Toronto

University Press.

Professor J. S. Woodsworth wrote inthe

same period regarding

ik

Oztefla1p iji Cap# 44.

Lastly,

Professor V. t. LaY tolette in 194$ ptb1ished Thjarad4ji
Lww*e 4LWofld

4x 4
fl

and threw light on the ant crucial

period for the Japanese in Canada.

Mr. fishy’s series of

articles on “the Ireatment of Japanese Canadians during the
Second World War” in fle

N,Ja4ag, an independent organ

for Japanese Caradians, appeared in the a uier of 1963 and

12
gave more light to this crucial period,

Edith iowkets little

pamphlet on the work of the Ce-Operative Committee on Japanese

Canadians outlines the works at the churches and erganintious
for the civil tights of Japenese in Canada during the end of
the Second World *ar.

Professor Stanfont Lyman’s lecture on

shtJ4asaSaJpnhrifla, jiven over C.LU. !adio in
the spring of 1963, has given some other aspects of the whole

incident during the last world war.
But above all, the most valuable and important materials
were found almost accidental ly,

In a casual conversation with

Rev. i. N. Henderson, executive secretary of British Columbia
Conference, in te spring of 1964, the writer learned that
there was a cardboard box marked with pencil as “Japanese
Evacuation Cernspendenc&’ stored with tscellaneous office

itewe in the United Church office on tanemuir Street in
Vancouver,

when picked up by the titer, they turned obt to

be the most revealing d ocuments about the work of th. church
during th. war,

It consisted of all the correspondence of

Dr. Bunt, the Superintendent of Home Nissions in B. C, with
all Japanese ministers and workers, ‘with the Toronto United
Church office and various government agencies, documents
regarding all Japanese United Church property and personal
effects entrusted to Dr Bunt, and clippings, telegrams, and
minutes of committees regarding Japanese work,

All these

documents took the writer almost a whole month just t’ glance
4
at them.

He wi shed thst he had more time just to study, in

13
detail, about the work of this particular superinsadent daring
this particular time,

$U7JIJ1

OF

ThIS LH4b

The particular state of the history of the Jspnteee United
Church Ic divided into five distinctive periods,

In the first chapter, the writer irtends to deal with Gilt
neriod during which voluntary missonariee started Christian
missionary work among the Japanese in Canada •

They tntanded

to save the integrity of Japanese nationals by proclaiming the
Gospel among their fellow—countrymen.
the second chapter is the period when the Canadian church,
namely the Kethodist Church, came into the picture of the
Japanese in Canada,

It was the tins of racIal hatred and

internal struggle.

The church persuaded both Japaa ae and

Occidentals to accept each other and help each other.

this

as the period from 1900 until 1917.
The third chapter deals with the period when the Japanese
Church led the people into animilatiGn.
of expansion and settlement,

it is also the time

It covers the parted from 191?

to 1926.

The fourth chapter deals with the period when the Japanese
United “hurch definitely became a “JapaneseeCnadian” church.
It had a new breed of Canadians of Japass se ancestry.

The

church tried hard to let this new breed integrate into Canadian
society.

But the situation in. the Orient made it vezy difficult.

14
The growth of the Japarase churches was very apparent and
they were becoming self-supporting churches
The final chapter covers the most crucial period for both
the Japanese in Canada and the work of the church among the
Japanese Canadians,

All the middle—azioms of the church in

working with Oriental, on the baste of the Gospel were tested.
It began with the start of the war with Japan in 1941.

This

period ends with the announcement of the government to lift
all the wartime restrictive measures and all the 4 iscriminative
measures toward Japanese Canadians in 1949,

GwAngR
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EK DAWN OF RI8TThN MISSIONARY MOVEMENT AMONGST

JAPANKSE IN BRITISH COLUMBIA

CHAPTER

1

ThE DAWN 0? 0 RISTIAN MISSIONARY MOVMENT AMONGST JAPANESE IN B
C
1

Thehistory of the re1ationshp between the Dominion
of &nada, te Japanese people, and Chrst1anity can be traced
back to the beginning of the nineteenth century when Japan
was still under a. strict isolation policy imposed by the
Tokugawa Feudal Government which had forbidden any migration
of both Japa ness and foreigners to and fro, mainly in fear
of the possible consequences ol’ the aggressive tacttcs of
missionaries and foreign traders from Europe.’

This relation

ship occured when a smafl fishing boat manned by Japanese was
helplessly shipwrecked by a typhoon and wandered all around
the cold northern Pacific and finally landed on the shore of
the Queen arlotte Island in B.C. in the early part of iOO.2
Three surviving fishermen were captured by Haida Indians and

had served them as slaves until an American whale catcher
boat found them and rescued them from the bands of 1n1 ens.
lbs captain of this boat was kind enough to take them back
to San Francisco and found them a merchant ship bound for the
Orient, which allowed them aboard as deck hands.

A few months

later, these men found themselves in the free pot of Maeao
in O ma looking for another boat that might bring them c

back to their homeland.

In the course of this adventurous

1 0. i.f Young, LR. YbReid, and W. A. 0arrothers,
Japanese dians, Toronto,
, 193
p. )
2 Japan bible ociety An introduction —
to —.
tne colloquial
edition of
-oly B!le, Tokyo,
, 1955
—

trip, oneof them whose name was known only as Manjiro became
a (ristiari.

At this point no written record is certain as to

who influenced anjiro to become a Christian.

In Macao, he

helped a Protestant missionary by teaching him the Japanese
language and translating the Bible into the first Japanese
edition of the New Testament.

Tjs missionary contemplated

somehow entering Japan for the purpose of evangelizing this
forbidden country.
is little episode appears totally irrelevant to the
theme of this thesis, a history of the Christian ministry
amongst Japanese in Canada.

But it is interesting to note

that only after such a short period of half

a century

christianity was brought to British Columbia via the United
States of America by several Japanese Ghristians who were
converts through the Bible Manjiro translated in Macao and
through the works of those early christian missionaries who
landed in Japan with Manjiro, to rescure their fellow country
men not from slavery by the Indians but from ignorance and
inunorality.
Indeed, te very eharacteristio% of the ‘ristian ministry
amongst Japanese in Canada is that the work was begun by heroic
volunteer la\men of t!eir own race.

Dr. S. 3. Osteraut, who

for twenty—eight years had been associated with the Orientals

in canada asacuoerintendent of Oriental Missions West of the
Great Lakes in the etbodist Church of canada and later in the

United Church of Canada, cited this characteristics’ as saying
3,
“The Japanese being a high.minded and self—respecting
race, it is not surprising to learn that the first
efforts put fortri to evangelize them on the Pacific
coast were by Japanese Christian themselves.

Here

and there colonies have been foed in cities in
fishing camps, or in agricultural districts, a few
Christians in each community have almost invariably
organized themselves into ‘Ghrstian ndeavours’ in
an effort to evangelize the group.”

1.

The beginning of Japanese Immigration into te Dominion
of Canada
After almost three hundred years of ccmplete isolation,

at last Japan allowed its subjects to go abroad.

Tis liberation

of travel and migration abroad came to realization when the
Tokugawa Feudal government was forced to resign by the united
power of three frustrated and liberal—minded knights and when
the Imperial Government was consequently restored to power
with Emperor Meiji on te throne.

The progressive policy

followed by the mperor Meiji and his advisers so revolutionalised
the country internally and externally that the year i6 was
3 S. S. Osterhaut, Orientals in Qanada, Toronto,
1929, p. 133
4. R. Sumida, The Japanese in B.C., U.B.C., 1935, p.20
1
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justly regarded asthe beginning of the modern era in Japan.
The adaptation of two edicts, the “arter Oath” of i6 and
the edict of 17l, the year British Columbia became a province
of the Dominion, gave Japan the most liberal foreign policy
she ever had enjoyed.

mperor Meiji clearly saw the rapid

advance of the industrial Western ntions, as contrasted to
the backwardness of feudal Japan.

Accordingly, he encouraged

his subjects to acquire new knowledge of the Western world.
In the Ohs rter Oath, he stated, t
Knowledge shall be sought
throughout the world, so that the foundation of the £mpire
may be strengthened.”5
6 migration of Japanese did not
But for various reasons,
follow immediately until 15 when nine undred-odd Japanese
labourers landed in Hawaii to work on sugar plantations.

The

success of this labor migration into Hawaii stimulated further
emigration to awaii, Australia, the United States, Canada,
and the republics of South America.
7
As for Japanese who immigrated into Canada before the
year of 1901, there is no record available as to the exact
number of residents of Japanese descent in the Dorninion.
There were, however
1 according to some 1itio?vailabl9

5
6
7

R. Sumida,
i. YoUng,

p. 20
p. 5, t.

p. 6
Sumida,

p. 23

not more than 1,000 Japanese in the Dominion, most of ithom
were fishermen on the coast of British Columbia in 196,
These fishermen lived in Steveston, Vancouver, Victoria, and
Skeena River,

There were also a few hundred workers employed

in Hastings Saw Mill in Vancouver, about three hundred in
Gumberland (Union Mine).

These miners were brought to Canada

under the auspices of Canadian Colliers Dunsmuir Ltd. and
robe Immigration Supply Go. chiefly to supply ‘cheap labor’
10
for coal mines,
laborers.

But early JapanB8e immigrants were not all

There were a few businessmen and several students

in Vancouver and Victoria amongst whom many names of Christian
11
volunteer missionaries appear,
The names of the first Japanese immigrants are not
recorded since there was not such,ecord kept before the year
12
e-19O4.

But it is the belief of most Japanese Ganadians,

that Manzb Nagano

was the first Japanese to come to B.C.

At the age of nineteen, this man became a sailor on a merchant
ship but remained ashore in New Westminster in 1q77.

He

became a fisherman on the Fraser River stationed in Seattle
14
as most of the fishermen then. did.
9
10
11

12
13
14

He later went into

G, H, Toung, op. cit., p. 6
R. Sumida, op,cit,, p. 23, ft.
.1. Nakayama,kanda Doho flatten Taikan, Appendix (Japanese
, 1921, (Rev. tkuta,
Canadian Wio’i hoJ,fokyo
Buddhist Church, Steveston
Record of the $ocjy? of Vancouver Japanese Christian
&ideavor, 196—l99, (Union College Archives)
p. 6
C. l • Toung, op,
y, Yamaga, A History of the Haney Farmers’ Association,
(Beamsville
pI an 3, Nafayama, op. ci, P.37
T. Tamaga, op. cit.., p. 10 f.

business opening a novelty shop In Victoria, and as the result
of his success in this business he came to own a hotel.
The period from 1901 till 1907 was the time when tne
largest influx of Japanese immigrants poured into the Dominion.
it was the period when British Columbia needed as much labour
as possible for its expansion, and it was also the time when
emigration fever to North America was at its highest pitch
in Japan.

in 1901, 4,73 Japanese resided in Canada, mostly

in BritIsh Columbia?

Added to this, about 114500 entered

into Canada before March,

l90.

Many of these did not come

directly from Japan but from Hawaii, and many of them did not
intend to come to Canada either,

They intended to land In the

United States but were unable to do so because of the hostile
attitude of the Americans which was already apparent then.
16
The antiAsiatic feelings of British Columbians also was
apparent at th
nd of the nineteenth century, and this, wIth
7
the steady increase of the AsiatIc population in the province,
became more detrimental until the unfortunate explosion of the
Anti—Asiatic Riot of September in

i9o7.-

What, then, were the general characteristics of these
Japanese immigrants that embittered the feelings of British
Colurnbians and also at the same time stimulated the missionary
zeal of early pioneer Jaariese Christians?

‘toung, op. cit., p. 6, quoting form Canada Sessional
Papers, No. 4, p. 377

15

C,

16
17

ibid., p. 9
rhid., p. 9 and J. Nakayama, Kanada oho batten Taikan,
, 1921) p. 1056 f.
(See Section 1 of the
(Tokyo,
crapter
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infor.at
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more
next
Movements.
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With the exception of migration for reasons of religious
and political persecutions, an etigrant generally is defined
as none o has gone abroad for the specific purpose of
earning a liveiTheod by working.”

Once the emigrant is

/

half way to success, he tends, either by writing letters or
by visiting the homeiandg’ partly from loneliness, to invite
his relatives and friends to come.
followed by many fellowvillagers.

AM as the result, be is
Some of these people fail

into the hands of labor contractors as was the case with the
Japanese immigrants to avoid military service in the homeland.
But in addition to the causes mentioned above, there was

a certain unique characteristic of these people sumerized in
the motto of the Japanese proverb, “Niehlki wo kazatte kokye—e
//

kaeru wPich means going home with a golden robe on as was

said very often to the writer in his boyhood.

That i

to Say

the intention of a Japanese immigrnt was to go abroad
to earn a fortune in order that some years later he might go
home with wealth he could be proud of,

His roots were still

in Japan and his stay In a foreign country was only a temporary
arrangement.
Because the Japanese immigrants planned to return, their
wives remained in Japan.
money was sent to Japan.
19
18
19

Consequently, an enormou8 amount of
This practice, however, was found

R, Sumida, op. cit.,. p.
e.g., J. Nakayama op.cit., p. 19+, reports in
30,g5(fwas sent to Japan among
l9O, from Oct. to flee,
Vancouver Japanese and in 1910, Jan. — June $399,i5.39

to be uneconomical, so wives began to join their husbands,
usually after nine years.
°
2

However, a fairly large percentage

did not do so for many years.
Some of the results of this characteristic of early
Japanese immigrants appeared in various otlooks of these
men’s lives.

A low standard of living was caused by their

practice of sending money to Japan, whereas their income was
already limited because of the lower scale of wagE.s thich
were imposed upon Orientals.

nature.

These people were of a transient

Men wandered around in their hunt for better chance

of exploitation of wealth.

They seldom contemplated the

possibility of assimilation into Cinadian culture because they
planned to return home.
The more obvious result of this separation of families
was a temporary wave of immorality among the immigrants in
the early years.
’
2

A veteran immigrant urged others to bring

their wives over so as net to damage the reputation of the
Jmperor’s subjects.
22

It was also anparent that as the result

of this temporary situation, living conditions were disgraceful.
One old timer remembered the condition of Japanese itigrants
i lO’s as saying, “Most of men did not
have,ProPer place
to live, some lived in fishing boats or house boats, and many

lived in shacks.
20
21
22

0.

Young

I wa staying in a boat house on 7alse Creek.
op. cit.,

p.

Yosbimitsu Akagawa, Memoir, p. 4 (Archives)

My beddings were always heavy and cold with moist.”
23
The office of the Japanese consulate and some conscientious
men began to be alarmed with the situation and contemplated
a solution to the distressed Emperor’s subjects.
whic

The move

followed became the first attempt of Japanese Christians

to organize themselves.
since the beginning of

It is, however, noteworthy that
those

movements of the conscientious

people, the basis of the moral standard of Japanese immigrants
had been on the principle to exalt the glory of the Empire
of Japan throughout the world and never to disgrace it.
Soon there arose various kinds of movements by Japanese
Christians to assimilate into Ganadian communities.

As far

as the main stream of opinions of the Japanese community was
concerned, one of the anti—Japanese movement’s claim of
Japanese Eipire’s “Peaceful Penetraton
25
right in the early days.

was proved to be

This was also apparent in the

reasons of the Japanese for emigrating to Canada.

They claimed

to want to learn the techniques of lumbering, mining, and
business in order to bring these industries back to Japan,
6
to strengthen the Empire.2

Tris ws exactly the intention

of the “Charter Oath” of Emperor eiji.

But how seriously

these intentionS had been taken by the immigrants, and also
Sadakichi Kawabe Dia vol. 4., p. 7 and *7(Rev. J.
Kabayama, 2urreyS and 5,8. Ostertiaut, op.cit., . 17*
2i. This atrosphere was apparent in many dorunient such as
K. Shimisu’s diary, 1911 and 1912, and also in J. Nakayama,
op. cit., p. 1*i ff.
25 Porist L La Violette, Te Caradian JaDanese and World
,—War 11, Toronto,
—
, 19,Chater T—
/ 26’1mthe interview with Mr. K. Kadota, Surrey, B.C. and
also from K. Sriimizu’s Diary, 1911—1913
S. S. Osterhaut, op. cit., iapters Ii and III
Z3

bow imperial attitude changed, are some of the interests of
the writer.

2.

An attempt of Mr. inkichi ?amura in Vancouver
There were some Japanese people who were conscious of the

honor of Japanese nationals and also the reputation of those
outside the Empire of Japan.

Christian businessmen were can

cerne from a religious point of view.

And the govern ent

officials, namely the consul and his officers, were thinking
about the reputation of the country which, for better or for
worse, had to be created by the Emperors subjects living
outside of the country.
Among those who were concerned about the well—being of
people and recognized the importance of services rendered in
the interests of spiritual life or early Jaanese iigrants
in lO’s, trere was Mr. Shinkichi Tamura, who In l9l was
established in a trading business in Vancouver.
27
came to Canada. at the age of 25 in
channel between canada and Japan.

Mr. Tamura

hoping to open a trading
Me started as a store clerk

in a general merchandise shop owned by a frenchman in Victoria.
But within a few years time, he established a trading cpany
in Vancouver dealing in such items as lumber, flour, salmon,
sulphur, and Japanese novelties.

Later, Tamura Trading Co.

became a company of severl branches in Canada and in Japan
27

J. Nakaysma, op cit., Appendix, p. 3

If

with a Trust Bank and a rote1 in Vancouver,

Until the beginning

of the second World ar, this mpany was the sole channel of
trade between Canada and Japan.
2
In Vancouver, tr. Tamura had been a keen Christian

attending Homer St Methodist cureh regularly, although no
record is certain of the date of his conversion from his
original religion.

r. Tamura became very concerned about

the spiritual welfare of his people, and in i9l he rented a
house on Hastings Street near Main Street paying 3 a month
in which he started an English lan:age class.
29

Most of his

employees attended t is class but there were also fishermen
and saw mill workers.

According to the recollections of an

old timer, at this time there were about three hundred Japanese
living in Vancouver.
30

including this language class, Mr.

Tamura also organized a group called “Vancouver Nihonjin
Kirisutoshinto Kyorei Kai” (Vancouver Japanese Christian
Endeavour Assoeiation.
Although they adopted the name of “Ghristian Endeavor”
as the name of their roup, there is no evidence to indicate
that tey sought aay official affiliation of the christian
Endeavors Union.

It could have been just the matter of name,

since they themselves knew that their group was not yet
organized as a church.
2g
29
30

J. Nakayama, . cit,, Apoendix, p, 2 ff.
Ibid., p. 3 and!, Akagawa, op. cit., i. 3
T. Akagawa, op. cit., p. 3

The g1ish language class was held everyday sxdept
Saturday and Sunday and it was staffed mainly by volunteer
teachers from tPe church Mr. Tamura attended.

This school

was well attended by thiry to forty students.
’
3

This enthu

siasm to learn the language might be ascribed to a desire for
some economic gain, and wIth others a desire to be accorded
equal status with the white people)
2

Theteaching of English

language later became one of the most important services which
the Jaanese christian Church rendered to the Japanese Canadian
comrminity and through which the church became the most powerful
institution to help Japanese assimilate into Canadian communities.
The school not only rendered service to the
supplied

many

converts

to

the church

in

community

but also

return.

Like the purposes of the christian Endeavor, the Vaneouver
Japanese group was a group of young people eager to prepare
themselves for their future church life.

It appeared to be a

generaipractiee among the Japanese Christians of the Northwest

coast of the American continent to call a group of

young

Christians by the name of “christian Endeavor” untIl they
organized themselves as a church.

This would simply mean that

they were a young people’s group of irietians and that they
were not necessarily conscious of the ‘Christian Endeavor’s

Union movement as a whole.
In a few years time, the christian Endeavor Association

31
32

Rec

l96, p. 55 if.
Young, op. cit., p. ll

became a very active organization.

Prayer meetings were held

on Wednesday evening, Study and Discussion on Saturday evening,
Sunday School from 3:00 p.m., and Sunday Service from thOO p.m.
Each of these meetings ie attended by twenty to thirty young
men, and one or two women on occasion.
33

Responsibilities of

these meetings were shared by the members with the occasional
help of Mr. Kozo Yoshioka of Seattle, who taught the English
class as well, and Mr. Kobayashi, who later studied at Viotoria
College with Dr. S. S. Osterhaut.
34

Of course, Mr. Tamura

took the greatest responsibility in providing the spiritual
impetus to each meeting.
Sunday School w consisted mainly of teenage boys most
of whom were working in Canadian homes to learn English or to
attend school.

Another interesting feature of this Christian

Endeavour was the Study and Discussion on Saturday evening.
They studied and discussed almost everything,Agriculture,
economics (e
g. Whitchington’s Social Economics and etc.),
0
criminal law, Canadian Citizenship, SinoJapanese relatton,
history of both Canada and Japan, Oratory, etc. came under
35
discussion.

As exactly

was the case in the early Christian

churches in Japan where enlightened young men and women of the
time in the fields of social science and romantic literature
gathered, it seemed also that the first Christian Organization
amongst Japanese in Vancouver was a gathering of young men who
33
34
35

Record,l496, p. 54
Osterhaut op. cit., p. 134
4
Record, l9b, p. W3 ff.

and Y. Akagawa,

p. 3

(

thought of themselves as elite.
36

Indeed, these young men had

kept up their high ideals and many of them became outstanding
figures,

A member of Parliament who was later granted a knight

hood in Japan, seven evangelists two of whom were later ordained
as ministers, and two of whom died in martyrdom, a doctor of
medicine, a doctor of philosophy, a doctor of literature, news
paper

editors,

business firm managers, and a school rincip

were a few who emerged from this small group of forty odd young
penniless men.
37

From this group, evangelists were sent out

wherever Jaanese colonies had been formed in British Columbia,
and they laid the four dation of missionary work.
The office of the Japanese Consulate had been interested
in the work being done bapanese 6hristian Endeavour group,
particularly at the time Mr. Tatsugoro Nosse was o-th.e—eet
Consulj from l9 until 1q97, and he extended help and
moral encouragement.

Mr. Nosse not only joined bhe Association

himself by contributing a considerable amount of money, but
also encouraged his staff to offer their iabors.
3
incidentally, became very interested n

One of them,

church work and

became an enthusiastic supporter of Vancouver Qurch having
finished his aster of Arts Degree in hicago.
39

Two others

also later came back to Vancouver as Consuls, and offered their
services to the work of the chureh.
0
3ô

C. W. Iglehart, .A Century of Protestant Ghristianiy in
, Ig5, p.
Ja, Tokyo,
-

37
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39
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Ticord, 1g96, . 3 ff,
Ibid.
Mr. Izo Suruda, whose name is mentioned in Osterhaut, q cit.
p. 137 and J. Nakayama, op. cit.
Mr. Shimizu and ‘sr. Ukita, both in Recor
p. 55 and J. Nakayama, op. cit.
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Missionaries from the United States

3.

Even though BritisI Columbia joined confederation in 17l
andnadian Pacific Railway was completed in l73, the south

A

coastalA British Columbia and Vancouver Island were more easily
accesibie to the state of washington than the other part of

the flominion of canada,

The states of the Pacific coast and

the i,rovince of British Columbia in particular were so close
that they were almost identical to Japanese irnmigrants.

So it

was that most of them landed at Victoria first and then headed
for the United States va sea and land.

Consequently, it was

quite natural that Jaanese in Canada and those the PacIfic
coast states have kept close contact forlong time, especially
in the days of the early immigrants.
The influence of the Christians in the states, in this
respect, ca1ot be overlooked when we observe the christian
missionary work’ amongst Japanese in British Columbia,

As t,We

matter of fact, it was the rIstians from the States who
influenced, stimulated and actually started the Christian
missions in this province.
But this does not necessarily mean that the !eth odist
church of Canada was less interested in this newly arrived
group of immigrants than the Methodist Episcopal Church in the
United States.

It simply means that the Janese Immigrants

in the United 3tatee apieared earlier and in larger numbers
than the Japanese in Canada.

As the result, the Japanese

iristian cnurches were in existence in te United States while

,14

in Canada there were not yet enough numbers of Christian
Japanese to organize themSelves and to send out missionaries.
In 1fl9 a Japanese Methodist ipiscopal Church already
had been well established in San Franciscowith Rev. Kan—ichi
Miyama as the minister.
’
4

Many ambitious and idealistic young

men were gathered in this church and they were conducting a
dynamic evangelistic campaign amongst their fell,Iountrimen
forming the group called T
4
he Gospel Society”.

Among them was

Mr. Sadakichi Kawabe, later Rev. Kawabe, headed the group.
Mr. Kawabe came to the tnited States in 148542 ss a young
man representing a merchant in Japan, but upon experiencing

conversion he gave up a successful business and started an
evangelistic campaign as a lay missionary.

fe also organised

a study group of the Bible and theology with Btshop Harris of
San Francisco as their teacher.

In August of 1889, he experienced

a Pentecostal—type of the baptism of Holy Spirit’s and decided
to dedicate himself as a full time Christian minister.

He was

appointed as a preacher at the Japanese Methodist Episcopal
Church in San Francisco in October of 1489 until 1892 during
ith time he was ordained as a deacon at the California
Methodist Conference.

Under the leadership of tev. Kawabe, a great revival
movement was carried out in dan Francisco amongst Japanese

immigrants in order to save them from their distressed condition
41

The United Gzurch of Ga’iada Japanese workerst Conference ed.,
(UCJC) A history of the Japanese Congregations, Toronto,
i967 E17and C kAwabe,
Kawabe,
5.
qp. cit., p. 1—14.9 and UCJC, op. ci., p.17—19
—
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end to purify them by the To1y spirit..

As the resuit of this

movement, about four hurvred people converted and were baptized,
of whom eighteen dedicated themelve to become full time
evangelists.

Cf eiteen men, two en, r. Masutaro Okarnoto

and ev. Goro Kahurag became leaders of the christian misionary
work in anad.

Mr. Kawabe sent these men out to many points

n the racific coast states where

Japaneae colonies were formed.

On October, U92, Mr. Kawabe was convinced that the Holy spirit

desired him to evangelize his feilowcountryen in the states
of Oregon, Idaho, yoin, and Washington, and also in the
Dominion of Canada.

Fortunately, one of his church member,

r, Suteji Chinda, who was the consul in an Francisco then
and lat.er bscame a m5nister of oregn Affairs of Japan, offered
nim

certificate of special dIplomatic privile/ges for all

,ai1ways on ts continant.

On Sunday October 19th, l92, Mr.

Kawab made a special appeal to the congregation which responded
with enthusiasm and *200 was collected.

ext day he began

his journey of evangelism.
For a month and a hal.f he visited every railroad section
house where Japanese workers were found, every brothel and

gambling house, and as many Japanese honies as possible in
Oregon, Wyoming, Idaho, and Washington, proclaiming,, Gospel,
handing out Ghristian literature#, and holding evangelistic

meetings and worshiD services whenever and wherever possible.
e handed out literature to 1,16 neople, proclaimedGospe1 to

53 people personally, o1 whom 26 were saved.

He was keenly interested in saving women from brothels
and in proclaiming Gospel in such a way to stress the christian
belief not as moral religion but as ‘pure Gospel’.
43
On December th, he came into 8anada through South
Westminster, into New Westminster and made several visits.
He met Mr. Tsunenojo Okamura then, who was teaching art in
Roman tholic Parochial School and also nglish at Vancouver
christian ndeavour.

1e next day on the nineth, he isited

the B. C. Penitentiary to see Japanese prisoners and later
in the afternoon Mr. Kawabe became a guest at r, Tamura’s
hotel.

He spent a full day for visiting, and next day being

Sunday, he held worship service at Christian Endeavour’s house.
A little over ten people attended thus marking the first
Sunday Worship Service ever held 1ntpanese language by
an ordained man.

During weekdays, Mr. Kawabe visited

Island to see Japanese working in canneries and went to other
islands nearby to visit some homes of fisheren.

igain he

came back to Vancouver on Friday, 16th, visited more homes on
the waterfront.

This time he had planned to have a Sunday

Service in one of the houses on the waterfront the preveous one
having been poorly attended because people were ashamed of
their poverty to come out to any public place.

A place being

provided on Saturday night, Mr. Kawabe wrote thirty hymn
sheets by hand, his teart singing with joy.

3

Sunday Service

“Pure Gospel” was the term used by Kawabe often in his
diary. ‘e used it against “Social Gospel” and “Liberalism”
in Qtristian Qiurches confirming his strong stand on
“unanentalism”, he believed in “Verbal inspiration”
and “Faith healing” all his life. See his memoirs.

on December 19th was attended by thirty people and they all
promised to meet regularly on Sunday.

On the eve*ing of the

same Sunday, he was talking with a store clerk of Mr. Tamura½
company “and the oly Spirit opened his heart.”
Mr. Koicni lchu,

His name was

ie decided to become an evangelist and

worked in Steveston and in Victoria.
On December 20th and 21st, Mr. Kawabe visited Union Mines
(Gumberland) to decide whether an evangelistic meeting was
possible.

Two Japanese ‘men were very impressed by Mr.

Kawabe and offered help willingly.

Fortunately, since the

miners were on strike, his meetings were very well attended and
yielded a good result.

Fifty out of eighty men present decided

to become ristians.
On December 24th and 25th, he was in Victoria visiting and
proclaiming the Gospel whenever possible.

On Christmas day,

he tried to hold ership Service at Mr. Nagano’s hotel
45 but
the people there were already too much in a festive mood.

So,

he acompanied several interested men to his own hotel room
and held a prayer meeting.

Next day Mr. Kawabe ended his

tour in Canada and went back to the United States by boat.
On his way to San Francisco, Mr. Kawabe stopped in Seattle
at the restaurant where Mr. Masutaro Okamoto was working.
6
They exchanged information, missionary work, knelt and praised
the Lord who realized strange works in both o.f them.

44

45

46

8. Kawabe, ep,cit,, p. 13
See Section 1 or this chanter, re: Nagano.
See p. 1 of this chapter and also p. 19 ff.

Apparently,

Mr. Okarnoto had been sent by r. Kawabe to Seattle where he
worked in a restaurant and preached the Cospel after the day’s
work was done.

Re also had organized’christian ndeavour

Association” with a group of Japanese young men out of which
five became lay missionaries.

Mr. Kozo Yoshioka, who helped/!

Vancouver Christian Endeavour and preached there, was one of
Mr. Okamoto’s group,
47
In the same month, December, 1492, Mr. Kawabe was followed
by Mr. Okamoto to continue the work in British Columbia,
was

Sent

He

officially to this new mission field by Bishop Harris

on the advie of ev. Kaa..iehi Miyama, with a small remuneration
of

$

20 a year from the Metodiet ipiscopal Churcb He was

encouraged by the prayers of many young men of seattle Christian
Endeavour.
Perhaps, we might fittiag1yable to call Mr. Okamoto as
“Apostle to the Japanese in British Columbia”.
49

He first

laboured in akeena River among the Japanese in fisheries by
making a living as a laundryman in a fishing camp arid by
travelling and preadhing whenever possible.

He not only

preacied the Gospel but also acted as a interpreter or a
counsellor.

The men respected him so much that they considered

Mr. Okamoto a saint°

During the time he was working in Skeena

River, he did visit nearby and distant places suen as Vancouyer,
Victoria, and Union (Cwnberland) by using a Mission Boat
47

4.4
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Kawabe,
cit., p. 149
Nakayama, op. cit., p. l29
5. Osterhaut, op. cit., p. 134.
Akagawa, op.ct., p.
6

“Glad Tiding” of the Methodist Church with Rev. Thomas Crosby
as the Superintendent of Methodist Indian Missions.
51
In lS94 British Columbia Conference of the Methodist
Oburci officially recognized the service having been rendered
by Mr.. Okamoto and set up a committee to support his work.
The recommendation of tne Committee on Mission reads as follows
2
“Whereas, AKo—mA—to, a Japanese convert, has been
laboring with a great success among his countrymen
within the bounds of the Simpson District of this
Conference during the past year, he having been
maintained at a small cost by the Methodist Episcopal
Church; and
Whereas, tnose in charge of this work desire that
the Japanese work in B.C. to be taken under the care
of the Methodist Churen we recommend that this
Conference accept the same and that steps be taken
by the chairman of the districts concerned to secure
voluntary subscriptions from the Japanese and othet’s
for the support of AKomato, and if, possible, also
a similar labor for the Victoria and Westminster
Districts,”
At this time, Vancouver was under the Westminster district and

Vancouver Christian Endeavor Association was called Japanese
Mission in Westminster District.

Mr. Okamoto’s remuneration

from the subscriptions was

At the next year’s Conference

in 1g9
, Mr. Okamoto’s
5

report was accepted and published.
54
“About two years ago when I was living in Victoria,
I was called by thejord to preach the Gospel to
my people inSkeena. This call I obeyed, trusting
alone in God. Last August I came, on the Glad
Tiding, to Vancouver, by the kindness of Mr. Crosby,
my purpose then being to visit friends in Vancouver

3 Minutes of
52

53

54

the Eonferences of the Methodist Church, l94,
gC çnferenc, Report on Committee of Missions, p. 26
and J. flakayama, op. cit., p. 12*9
Minutes of the Conferdñies, çp. cit., p. 26
Gonferq, p. 39
1
Minutes of the Uonferences, 1895, .Q
Ibid., p. 41

and return again soon to Skeena; but “Man
purposes and God disposes,” for God had a work
for me here when I arrived in Vancouver. I first
Went to a prayer meting in the Japanese Society
of Christian Endeavor which was organized la8t
January by a few Christjans.55 At this meeting
all Ghristian present stood up and expressed a
desire to work for God, and would hereafter o
all in their power to lead those in darkness out
into the blessed Gospel litt. Many have been
gloriously saved, praise the LordL Last October
e moved to our present place, 226 Hastings
Street Sast. Since that time eity have been
brought out into the blessed Gospel light. Six
of our number have conseeratd their lives wholly
to the Master’s service.
Two of these have gene to the Union Mines, where
about 200 Jas are working. By the aid of sonic
Christians a small church has been built, This
year, we hope to preach to the Japanese fisher
men who go in great number to the fishing on the
Fraser, Our plan for this year is to build a
small cheap building in which we hold our services.
This comes a little hard on us, as we are doing
our best to support the work at Union, Victoria,
and Vancouver.
Yours, in Christ,
M. Okamoto
This report includes three noteworthy developments in
Mr. Qkamotos work.

Primary is his coming to Vancouver and

Steveston area, secondly, the beginning of a mission in
Gumberland, and thirdly, his venture in Steveston.
presume

We may

that the reason for his coming to Vancouver was

his illness.

He was over worked, tired, and ill,

years, he had lived two lives.

For three

Since the remuneration from

the Methodist piscopal Church was *20 a year, which was cut
off two years later

55

he worked to support himself and he

S.. 0stertaut, op. cit., p. l3.. The date of Okamoto’s
illness is contradiced in UCJC, p, cit., p.19. But I
took (sterhaut’ s date on the grounds tM Tamura wrote
the letter to call Rev. Kaburagi in order to fill the
vacancy made by ikamoto’s return to Japan.

preached and traveled,

“He laboured so ardently and endured

such severe privation that his physical strength failed him
and fell a prey to tubercuiosis.”
6

Though he was urged

strongly by his friends to rest, nothing daunted, he continued
his work in Vancouver,

It was due to his energy that a Japanese hospital was
established at the fishing town of 3teveston, 13.0. where a
large number of Japanese fishermen were engaged in the fishing
industry,

it was due to his efforts, also, that missions

were planted at Union and Victoria.

In all his labors, he was

careful that “he might not be chargeable to any,” and diligently
found employment for himself in washhouse and cook—houses, as
his neccessities demanded,

Continually failing in health in

l95 he was strongly advised to return to Jaan.

He first

refused to do so, but continued his preaching until exhausted
with the effort,

In December he made ready to go, and as an

evidence of his sincerity of his labours and his spirit of
self—sacrifice, it was noted that he had nothing to take back
with him to his motherland but one extra coat,

Bidding

farewell on the steamer’s deck to his chIldren of the Gospel,
he is said to have quoted the wordsof t. Paul to the
c.
Galatians, “I am cruified with Obrist: nevertIless I live;
yet net I, but rist liveth in me:

and the life iich I now

live in the fle& I live by faith of the 5on of God, who loved
me, and gave himself to me.”

56 SS.

i

iis final words to his people

as his boat left the dock were,”Always in every d1ficulty
look to the cross.”

The

next

year,

he died in Japan.

Such example of seal and devotion could not but insptre
others, partiulariy those who were associated with him, to

fellow his example,
57

Missionaries from Vancouver
Qhristan Endeavor was formed for the first time in 1I
in Portland, Maine,

rts

purpose waa

to lead young people to

Ohrist and into His urch, to establish them firmly in the
faith, and set them to work in Ohristian service.
activities were weekly prayer meetings, and various

its main
forms

of

activities in 1issions and Bible study, in reform and temperance
work, in many kinds of sereices in Sunday School, in evangelistt
works for tre eck, for the prisoners, and for’ the poor, and in
studying civic

affairs.

Though it is doubtful that the Vancouver Japanese Christian
Endeavor was affiliated with the United Society of ristian
Endeavor, the Vancouver Society showed remarkable achievement
of’

the ristian ndeavo’s

piroses,

or exaipie, by 1q95

four men from the group were working as missionaries in
Gumberland, Victoria, and in 2teveston, preaching tfle Gospel
and tending the sick.
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5

Ibid. p. l34 ff.
Jonn
McFarland ed,, The Enc cloDeadia of Sunday School
and eljgious Education7Vo
I, New !o,
P. 11B4

1’.

The earliest labour immigration into Canada from Japan
UX5
—e brought to cumberland by Canadian Colliers znsnniir Ltd,
in i9.

In the year l92 when Rev. Kawabe visited the mines

in Cumberland, the company brought in one hundred and fifty

Japanese.

Shortly afterward, due to closure of the mine, the

Japanese were left in a very embarrassing redicamsnt.

Among

tnem was Mr. Kazuo Tajima, a son of a wealthy, higrt—caste
family in Japan.

Re had been disowned by his people because

e had accepted tiristianity while he was in the Imperial

University of Tokyo.
59

He came to Canada and finallyj to

fimberland for emploment where, on account of the closing

of the mines, he found himself stranded and without money.
I3

found shelter in the Methodist parsonage, then occupied

by Rev. John Robson, who taught Tajinia Englien and provided

rum with room and board for services around the household.
°
6
He was found to be a very whole—hearted christian, concerned
chiefly in the spiritual welfare of his countrymen, among
whom, later, e began to preach, working by day an’s preaching
by ni&ht.

During this time, he came to be in touch with Mr.

0kamot’ who visit.d the mines occasionally, and probably
through him, with the group already organized in Vancouver.

Whenever there was time to spare, Tajima was always welcomed

Vancouver Christian Endeavor to share in their christian
experiences • 61

59

60
61

SS.Oterhaut, op. ct,,
Ibid., p. 161
ddrdl96, p.111

p.

160

In l9k, Mr. Ukichi Oyama,one of the founding members of
Vancouver Christian ndeavor, had decided to help Mr. Tajirna
in Gumberland, who continued to help the iristian mission

as a lay preacher unti1 1913 except during the tIme when he
was stationed in Steveston from l97 until 1901.62

After a

full t.ime missionary was apDointed in cu berlarid, Mr. Oyama
went into

logging business and never ceased to be a faithful

member of the cnurch.
6
With the help of Mr. Gyama arid with the co—operation of
Rev. Robson, Mr. Tajlma raised sufficient funds to build a
little mission at Number One Mine, supplying much of the
labour himself.

But, he, because of self—forgetfulness in the

service of te Lord, became overworked and fell a victim
tuberculosis.

Re then had to abandon nis efforts for the

people’s salvation and went to Kamleops for rest.

e later

returned to Japan and died in about 1900.64
While working in cumberland, Mr. Tajima and Mr. Oyama
often visited a Christian group In Victoria.

As in Vancouver,

Gnristian work among Japanese in this city originated amongst
the Christians themselv.s.

Being the major port cf entry

from outside of the Dominion then, Victoria created a problem
in moral life among the Jas nose.

Quite a number of illegal

entries of prostitutes were recorded.
and gambling were prevalent.
62
63
64

Drunkenss, prostitution,

Those Christians met several times

$Se Qsteraut, oci, p.161 and UCJC, p.cit.,p.50 and 64
J. Nakayama, op. cit;, p. 255
s. S. Osterhaut, op. cii.., p. 161

to discuss the seriousness of t!-e problem.
that something of a7 earnest and an

And they resolved

agressive character must be

done to stern the tide of evil influences.

As the result,

without any help from outside, they set u a mission on te
corner of Blanehard and Johnson Streets.

A nit school to

teach young people &igiish was opened where spiritual food
was given out as weii.
6
There is no available record of the names of founding
members of this mission in Victoria.

Rev. Kawabe, however,

in his diary mentioned several names of Christians and others
who listened to him and decided to be seekers.

These people,

undoubtedly, later became the core of the Victoria mission.
In 194, Mr. Rlrowo Saijo, o was also one of the founding
members of Vancouver ristian ndeavo, was helping the
mission hospital in teveston with otner members of the group
and volunteered to work in Victoria in the mission.

Until

l97 when he left the mission to proceed into theological
study in te United States, he devoted himself unselfishly
to spiritual and religious work among the people, depeMing
solely upon his own earnings from

part time fishing and

the free—will contributions of his Japanese friends for support
of t.e mission.

iniater and to
becorna
m
mien he decided to 4

go to the United States to study, he was succeeded by Mr.
oichi Ichu, another member of Vancouver Christian Endeavor.
Mr. Saijo, in later years, was ordained in the Methodist

64
6

Ibid., p, 147
S. Kawabe, op. cit., p. 144

Church in Japan and became a prominent riniste
6
r.

By the

time Mr. Ichu was appointed to Victoria, the Mission had so
grown that a full time worker was recommended by the Conference

Committee of issions in l96.

It was granted, and placed

under the supervision of Metropolitan ?ethodist Church.
6
Steveston, a village located

the mouth ofAPraser

River, was known througut the world as a great salmon
fishing station

the end of the nineteenth century,

During

the last decade of the century Japanese fishermen operating
on the Fraser increased from a few hundred to a few thousand.
There were twenty Ciaaneries at Steveston’ then and many
Chinese and Indians were working in the canneries while most
of the Japanese fishermenerigaged in fishing
6.

As was true

in most of the frontier colonies in the west, Steveston was
the place where men spent evenings in saloons, gambling and
drinking, visit brothels.
Two dentists, Dr. Umejiro Yamamura and Dr. Seinosuke

Oishi, were in Steveston from Portland, Oregon, for a purpose
unknown to

las.

This was in the year of 1495.

Observing

disgraceful invuoralities amongst their felloweountrymen, they
strongly felt t.he nec%esity of having a Christian church for
the Japanese fishermen.

They met with Mr. Okamoto who was

already in Vancouver, and these three men began contemplating
the Ghrstian mission in Steveston.
°
7

7
64

69

3.5. Osteiaut, op. cit. p, 147 and UCJC p. l2 which
is quoted from r. Saijots own Memoir.
Minutes of the Conferences, l96 B.C. Conference p.36
5. S Osterhaut, op. cit., p. 15 and Steveston Fishermen’s
Benevolent Association sd., 36 years History of Steveston
Fsbermen’s Benevolent Association, Steveston, 1935, p. 30 f.
(SFBA) and UGJG, o.cit,, p. 63

They first approached Mr. iwakichi Shimamura, who was
the leader of the Japanese fishermen then, to acquire his
support in their venture.

Mr. Shmamura’s reaction was very

enthusiastic and he promised all possible co—operation.

This response, incidentally, from the leader of the secular
community organization had destined the character of the
Steveston christian mission as a semi—official agent of
secular Japanese organization.

The mission had been involved

in o5pital work with the support of the community, in Japanese

language school, and in kindergarten, and in disputes over
various purely secular issues.
71
Mr. Shimamura acquired for the mission a lot offered by
a cannery and plentiful building materials which he purchased
from aoyal City Saw Mill in New Westminster,

Many volunteers

offered to build a mission by Vancouver Ohristian endeavor
members,

Mr. Okamoto, of course, led the group, and among

ot)ers such names as Mr. Rirowo Sai3o, Mr. Ukichi Oyama, and.
Mr. Koichi ichu were recorded.
72

Thus Steveston became the first

mission which had a building before the work was begun.

The

mission was located in Ph°enix Cannery on Lulu Island.

But aimost immediately after the completion

the

building, a great epidemic of typhoid struck the fishing
village and many a Jananese fisherman became victim of the
epidemic.

In no time, Mr. Okamoto decided that the most

71
72

eé éhpter lire: dispute over the guarantee rtght,
SFBA, op. cit., p. 31 and UGJC,
it., p. l2

70

FBA, op. cit., p. 31 and ‘I. Akagawa, M.moir, p. 6
Also S. Kawabe mentioned their names
his Memoir, P. 2

in

advantageous method of service for this community must provide,
among other things, medical attention for illness, a result
of.nsanitary conditions of the place.
73

Many ill fishermen

were brought in to be treated in the newly built mission, and
volunteers from Vancouver group continued care of the sick
and preaching of the Gospel.
This unintentional hospital venture received very favorable
response from the fishing populace, who perhaps could not be
appealed to on the same higher ethical and moral grounds as
had been successiul in introducing n’istianity to other
Japanese colonies.

These fishermen, who have since been

living in Steveston are mostly from Mic Mura, a village in
Japan and are known to be adventurous and religiously indifferent
74
people.

So as a fellow worker, speaking of the situation

in Steveston wrote, “Okamoto San thought that he must show

God’s love first, and that possibly the best way to illustrate
the divine love was by building a hospital”
75

Among those who volunteered to serve in the Steveston
Mission Hospital was Mr. Koichi ichu whoAconver
ted under the

influence of Rev. Kawabe when he visited Vancouver.

Assisting

Mr. Okamote, Ichu worked full time in the hospital in Steveston.
He then had

plenty of time since he was fired from Tamura

Trading Co. because of his unbusineesmanlike conduct.

According

to the company record, he had to be released because he had become

73
74

75

5. 5. Osterhaut, op, cit., p. 156, !, Akagawa, p, cit., p.6,
ana SFBA, op. cit., p. 31
M. Gamo Umi wo watatta Nihon no Mura,Tokyo, uSL. , 1962,
p. 129 (Sfo1gical sureyäfJanse canadian Corimunity
in teveston)
s. S. Osternaut, op. cit. p. 157

a religious fanatic and more than,few times he actually had

aplied “it is more blessed to give than to receive” in the
company’s business.7
6

r. Okamoto quickly realized his

opportunity and gave such leadership and counsel that Mr. Ichu

was led to devote himself to the work of evangelism.
0 it did not openly appear as an issue on the
Although
surface, the conflict between comnunity conscious and moral
minded people who took active part in the secular community
of Japanese colonies and the people who were influenced by
Rev. Kawabe and Mr. Okamoto and were so—called people of “pure
Gospel” had undermined some time, in te church.
77

For example,

there are some traces found that Rev. Kawabe and Mr. Tamura
in their first encounter did not agree in the matter of their
But this pure Gospel dd not grow in the Japanese

Methodist *urch, while Rev. Kawabe later left the Methodist
Episcopal Ghurch and joined the Free Methodist Church and Mr.
Ichu upon returning to Japan entered Holiness Bible Institute.
1And there emerged a groun of ordinay “church conscious”
people who did not like to see their minister belonging to
tho secular organizations.

The social action group and the

evangelical group struggled in the Church.

The writer intes

to trace it in the next chapter.
It was in January f l95 when Ichu left the Tamura Go.
and entered fully into missionary work, not for material
gain, for he persistently refused to accept any remuneration
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J. Nakayama, op. cit., Appendix, p. 3
Ibid.
.
Kawabe, o. cit., p. l2

for his service.

During the fishing season, he became an

invaluable addition to the hospital staff in Steveston, and
so faithful and untiring was he in his efforts that only by
compulsion from the doctor in oharge would he rest from
incessant toil.
In l97, he succeeded Tr. Saio and went to Victoria.
And even then, he refused to take any support from the Church
and continued in the same manner as in Steveston.

In 1900,

with the assistance of Rev. A. L Green who helped him to
receive a scholarship from a man in ngland, lehu went back to
Japan to study and entered a Holiness Bible Institute in
Tokyo.

But later, he was so possesed by the evangelistic

zeal that as the result he met violent opposition and was
thrown into a stream from which he was rescued y a passerby but
he later died of pneumonia.
79
A scholar of early missionary work amongst Japanese in
the late nineteenth century
1 eanrot overlook a important
branch of missionary enterprises which in later years became
of more importance for the Japanese.

In 16, in Victoria,

Woman’s Missi nary Society established a Rescue Rome for
Ghinese women and girls who were enslaved and brought into the

country for the vilest purposes.

More recently, quite a

number of Japanese women have also found friendly shelter in
the Name for which kindness the thanks of the Japanese consul
have been conveyed to the matron.0

7g
gO

In l95 the first Japanese

S. S. Osterhaut, op. cit., . l50 S. Kawabe, op pit..,
p. 1, UCJG, op. cit., p. b5, and J, Nakayama, p, cit.,
Appendix, p. 3
3. 8. O3terhaut, p. cit., p. 177

were admitted to the Home.
—

They came for the various reasons

to escape going to San francisco into an immoral life, to

get help and training in the school.

Often they had with them

letters from the Japanese consul who was very much concerned
about the moral life of the Japanese.

The matron’s report of

l96 reads:
9arly in June two Japanese girls arrived from
Vancouver, with a letter from the Japanese Consul.
Up to the present, they have been dutiful and
doci.l, quiet and restful,” gi
At the same time, one of the staff of the flonie, Miss Kate
Morgan, who had been a missionary in Japan and also had been

teaching in the school of the some for a while, extended a
hand to evangelistic work in l96,
Oriental women were o be found.

She visited homes wherever
And naturally, she did not

overlook Japanese women o still were small in numbers then.
In l97’s W.M.S, year Book, Miss morgan reporteth
“In ebary I went to Vancouver and Westminster
and in May these two places with Steveston and
Moedyville were also visited. I found 2 Japanese
women in Moodyville, 6 in Vancouver, and 13 in
Steveston,.. The Japanese Bible Class at outr
Japanese Mission (presumably in Victoria) sometimes
numbered 2 during te winter. Visits have also
been made at two boarding.houses where women
arriving from Japan, await boats going to diferent
points. Some of them have for te first time
heard of Jesus, and take away with them tracts
and other religious iapors which come regularly
from Japan.” 2
In a few years time, with a tremendous increase of the
number of women in Vancouver, and also due to travel from
Victoria, W,M.S. set up a mission for Japanese in Vancouver,
l
2

p. 69
Annual Report of W.M.S., l96,
Sixteen
Seventeenth. Annual Report of the Woman’s Missionary society
of the Methodist Oburch, Canada, Miss S. Bowes’s report,
1q97,
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The period from t!e closing of the nineteenth ientury
to te first decade of the twentieth Aentury was a time f
increase in population of persecution, and of struggle.
The largest inf1x

Japanese immigrants came into

Canada during this period and with it came the surprisingly
fast growth in number and strength of Japanese Christian
-iurches in B.C.

The church became a more and more important

institution within the Japanese community and it represented
the progressive thinking of the community.
But with the increase in number, there cme hostilities
from many directions,

It came mainly from the labour force

of the Province who argued that the white workers were forced
to go out of the labour market because of the Orientals’

cheap labour and low standard of living to support such a
wage scale.

Outside hostility split the group into twain.

In the first place, the white Canadian community became
suspicious about increasing Asiatic population in the Province
and started a bitter and vicious attack on Asiatics.
Politicians tried to make use of this hcstility for their
political advantage.
The commvnity was divided into two or three folds by
the impact of this persecution from outside:
Progressive or iberals and Medium.

Conservative,

Generally, the church

leaders became Progressive.

But at the same time, in the

church, there were divisions//in almost the same pattern:
Conservative, Progressive, and Medium.

Two things are

noteworthy during this period.
For one thing, the conflicts between whites and Japanese

were not always a two way battle.
Japanese were always direct.
did not retaliate,

The whites’ attacks on

On the other hand, the Japanese

But it does not mean that the Japanese

always suffered persecution quietly.
comfort in the Japanese community.

They had a source of
The immigrants were secure

in their reception by the tightly knit Japanese community so
that,whitea’ attacks did not disturb them too greatly.

Rad

it been from within the community, it would have beemuch
unnappier situatiofl.

Also the whites’ verbal attacks on

Japanese were not understood unless they wore translated into
Japanese.

And of courbe, translation of this kind was bound

to be modified by the opinion of translators.
A rift whithin the community did emerge when some measure
was taken by the Japanese authorities that would effect the
balance between the organizations within the Japanese community.
And when this occurred it was deep, bitter, and very disturbing
to the Jaoanese individuals.
It was the church that always represented the desire to
communicate with and understand the Japanese.

It also

represented the goodwill of the conscientious whites even during
time of hostility.

Generally, with a very few exceptions, the

Canadian churches

the few places where understanding

voices toward the Japanese were heard.

And the Japanese

churches also were the few places in the Japanese community
where people were led and educated to te kind of progressive
thinking that eventually lad them into an effort to assimilate
into Ganadian society.

1.

An outline of the Antj—Jaanese movement in B.C. in
the early twentieth century.
The Ganadian iites’ voices against the Japanese were

first openly raised from the organized labour, oarticularly
from the Fishermen’s Union)

The Japanese fishermen were

considered to be enemies f’ labour and the capitalists’ dog8.
But the Japanese fishermen being immigrants, were always short
of resources and could not afford to co—operate with whites
in strikes.

There was another reason why the Japanese could

not co—operate with the labour.

Since the Japanese at that

time did not have any knowledge of and experience with organized
labour and its function of collective bargaining with the
2
management, they considered such an act to be an evil one.
—

I

2

See the “Daily Province” July 9, 10, and 12th issues, 1900.
Also, see Steveston Fishermen’s Benevolent Association Ed.,
35 years 1 istory of Steveston Fishermen’s Benevolent
, 1935,pp.79—150
Association, (SFBA), Steveston,
See SFBA p. Q. The tone of the writer sounds as if he was
accusing such an act as immoral.

As early as 1491 an attempt was made to introduce an anti
Japanese measure in the Legislature of British Columbia by
an amendment to a motion to increase Ohinese Head Tax from

fifty to two hundred dollars and extending it to include the
Japanese.

The amendment was withdrawn but hostility continued

to ine ease and after 1495, legislature after legislature
enacted laws of a restrictive nature.

These laws attempted

to prevent the influx of immigrants as in the socailed
Natal Act (deriving its name from a smi1ar measure sponsored
by the State of Natal in he Union of South Africa) and to
prohibit the employment of Japanese and Chinese in work

carried out under any franchise granted by private Acts as
in t e Labour Regulation Act?

But since Canada was a party in the new treaty which was
signed by England and Japan in 1494, the ominion government
disallowed, these Acts for Imperial reason.
4

There was another

factor which prevented suc laws to be enacted.

It was the

power of large capital represented by LeutenantGovernor
Dunsmuir who deliberately delayed concurring to these Acts.
The large corporations needed cheap labour at that time.
5
Because of the apparent signs of alarm on the Ganadian
side regarding the Japanese immigrants, the Japanese government

3
4

5

or

H. Young, The Japanese Canadian, Toronto,
,pp.
4
,l93
also
Kanada
raikan,
Nakayarna,
Doho
and
Hattn
Tokyo,
J.
79
, 1921, pp. 972—1132
Young, op, cit., p.4, and J. Nakayama, . cit., p. 1066
This was the reason why the AntiJapanese movement directed
their hatrea toward Mr. Dunsmuir. See “The Daily Province”
Sept. 9, 1907. Also on Sept. 4th issue of the same paper,
one London banker told reDorters that he was in favor of
the imported cheap labourers because they were neccessary.
Mr. Authur L Samuel

volunteered to restrict the eigrations of its subjects in
the beginning of the century.

Adding to this factor, Japan

engaged in a very critical war against Russia in 1904 and
As a result, after 1900, Japanese immigration into

1905.

Canada almost cameAstandetill.

The impending war with Russia

called or complete mobilization of Japan’s resources.

Upon

the conclusion of the crisis n September, 1905, began the
greatest influx of Japanese into Canada,

Between that date and

June 30, 1906;, nearly 2,000 Japanese entered Canada, and in
the next nine months 2,042 more,

With the arrival of over

7,000 in the year ending Y4arcn 31, 19O the situation became
acgute and federal action endued.
6
With t’e greatest influx of the Japanese from Hawaii
and Japan during the period

1906 to l90, the resentment

of the white community in British Columbia reached its highest
point.

Most of the immigrants 4V that period were brought

over to Canada either directly from Japan under the auspices
of Afailroad and mining companies of Canada and ]nigration
Supply companies of Japan, or from)awaian Islands because
of an economic set back seen on those islands,

These men

went intoki1road construction, mining, and fishing industries.
Against these menme to Canada as cheap 1abou, other
organized bours came together wjth the isheren’s Union to
raise voices against the Orientals,

Sll businesses, politi

cians, ordinary citizens, and some clergymen joined the chorus,
7
6

7

C. H. Young, ocit,, p, 9

In The Daily FFovince, July, 1907, there were number of

issues on which this paper described the organizing process
of the Anti—Japanese League.

They organized the Anti—Asiatic League (or otherwise called
“Japanese and Korean exclusion League”) on August 12, l9O7.
The greatest influx of 1177 Japanese aboard a British
Steamer “Kumeric” which arrived at Vancouver harbour on July
26, 190?, and arrivals of more boats from Hawaii,
9 together
with the agitations of Anti—Asiatic Leaguers/ further incensed
the white community in Vancouver and Steveston.

A riot followed

on Sept. 7, 1907, resulting in extensive damage to iinese
0
and Japanese property and to their feeling toward whites.1
The Daily ?rovin, August 11t , 1907 and also C.H. Young,
pt,. c,p. 9 f. and L Sumida, The Japanese in B.C., (n.B.C.
1935) p. 33 f.
9 The Daily Provizice July 25 th—29t, 1907. 7 oung, o’o. cit.,
9. ?e influx of 1907 was a result of an American
regulation prohibiting Japanese immigrants to H awaii from
securing passports to go to the mainland. It was no longer
possible to get into tfe United States by way of Hawaii and
immigrants in the islands turned to British Columbia as an
alternative. Ships were chartered by Japanese agencies in
Hawaii to transport imigrants into Canada. Actually the
Japanese were not to be blamed for this great migration.
The sugar plantations on islands did not carry out tze
promises they made when they brought the Japanese to1slands.
As t-result of this irresponsible action, t e immigrants
were desperate as their funds running out. The 6onsulate
eneral of Japan in Ottawa was annoyed by this unevpected
influx. See The Daily Province July 31, 1907.
10 See The Daily Province) 3e,tember 9th, 1907, for the details
of the incidenta The AntiAsiatie Leaue nianned a great
demonstration including a mass meeting in front of the etty
Rail with speeches and the burning of Leutenant Governor
Dunamuir’s effigy. Violence was net expected and many
Japanese from other parts of te Province came to the rally
in a picnic mood. (The Province Sept. 6, 1907) The mottos
of this seeEing were; “because he is a Jan, the yellow
can never assimilate with t)e white.”, “More ‘white less
yellow”, “All white, no yellow”, “The Jap is capable, and that
is the danger”, or “white Canada for us”. The sneakers of
the meeting argued, “The influx of t1e Orientals now reached
such a stage as to demand the strorgest kind of nrotest.”
They all agreed that Canada was a white man’s country, and
the British Empire was Anglo-Saxon’s product. The white man
should control everything in the country, and races could
never be amalgamated. The clergymen feared that their news

ct1

:4

They feared the Orientals would take ail the jobs
and for low wages as well, in 1907 the Asiatic
Exclusion League was born.
In September of that year# the League swept into
action, The trouble started when V00 turbaned
Sikhs were expelled from Washington State and
crossed the border into anada. On September
a parade was organiwl by the League. it marched
city Hail then located on 4ain Street, close
to the inese and Japanese sections of town.
Fiery speeches from the president of te Seattle
Asiatic Exclusion League and others soon turned
the meeting into a angry crowd. Under this spell
of oratory a mob soon gathered and marched on the
Chinese and Japanese sections, smashing windows
and beating up the h1ess Orientals.
1
it was one of Vancouver’s most shameful incidents
Racial prejudice shown by Anti—Japanese leaguers was

aparentiy basdAco1or of skin,particularly among those wIo
were proud of british Imperialism.

This color factor combined

with a lower standard of living caused by a low wage scale

with which the whites could not compete, failure to assimilate,
and the peaceful penetration of Japanese Imperialism were
all contributing factors to
12
unhappy situation.
4
10 Tcont’d) ‘Eóuld be empty because the whites would eventually
move out of Vancouver. The keynote speakers at this meeting
were Rev. GJ, Wilson, Rev. H, W. Fraser and Mr, A, .
Fowler of Seattle, Their protest was centered, also, on
the “Atitocratic rule” of the liberal Government.
After the meeting many young boys were led by some hoodlums
and started to attack the properties of ina town.
Vancouver City Police could not control the mob. Hearing
the news of the riot in China Town, the Japanese community
quickly organized a huge human barrier of hundreds of
Japanese men, They were armed with rocks and bricks. A
the result of this, the mob could do little to Japanese
property.
j&OL ±4t’
11
P1’ojrce
12

F. L La Violette, op. cii., Ohapter I, explains the
invalidity of Anti—Japanese movement’s argument. Also,
see Young, p. cit., p. 79 and also 5, S. Osterhaut,
, 1929, pp. 4.7—64
Orientals in Canada, Toronto,
I

The riot on September 7, 1907 was followed by the

appointment of Mr. MacKenzie King as a Royal Commissioner
to inquire into the Japanese labor immigration into Canada.
It was initiated by a Dominion—Order—InCouncil,

This

investigation was preceded by an investigation of the damage
of the riot which was later awarded accordingly.’
3

The

Japanese were grateful for Mr. King’s cordial manner of
investigation and Us fair findings.
14
Meanwhile, the Ron. Rcdolf Lemieux, Minister of Labour
in the Dominion Government, had been sent to Japan to negotiate
with Japanese authorities on the question of further immig
ration.

The result was an understanding commonly known as

“Gentleman’s Agreement”, based on the same kind of agreement
negotiated the previous year between the rinited States and
Japan.

This was a restriction of immigration into Canada

based on voluntary action on Japan’s side)’
5
This agreement was enacted by means of two sets of
regulations,

in the firs% Japanese emigrants were limited

to the following classes:

first, prior residents in Canada

and their wivesand children, secondly, those specially
engaged by Japanese residents in Canada for ‘bona fide’
perso4l and domestic service; thirdly, contract emigrants
whose tezs of contract, work to he done, and names and
standing of the intended employers were satisfactorily
13
14
15

Young, op. cit., p. 10, and J. Nakayama, op. cit. ,lQ$Q ff.
loung, o. cit., p. 10, and J. Nakayama, os. cit., 1095
Young, op. cit., p. 11, and aiso see Ganada, Debates of
tneWouse of Cmons, 1912013, p. 6971

specified; and fourthly, agricultural holders in Ganada.
All these classes were obliged to have certificates issued
by the Japanese consular authority.

Incidentally this

certification of Japanese consul became an issue among the
Japanese in which the church was deeply involved

6
later.1

In the second set of regulations) the Japanese consuls
in canada were instructed not to issue certificates for
contract labourers unless these contracts received the
approval of the Ganadian Government.
17
The Gentleman’s Agreement failed in part because the
details were never explained to the public.

Many interested

people in the Province laboured under the delusion that a
maximum of four hundred Japanese immigrants would be permitted
teater this country annuaily,- not realizing that this
maximum had reference only to the two classes specified,
namely, domestic and agricultural labourers.

When,totai

number of Japanese entering yearly was in excess of four
hundred, as it was for every year except one in the next ten
years, Japan was accused of bad faith.

This charge was denied

by tre Dominion statmen conversant with the details of the
Agreement but the denial did littleallay the suspicion of
the British Columbians that the Japanese Government was
trying to circumvent the terms of the Agreement.
19
16
17
l
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See p. 6 of this chapter for the details.
Young, op. cit., P. 1, and J. Nakayama, oc. cit. ,p. 207
Young, op. cit., p. 12
Ibid., p. IZ

The AntiJapanese feeling had been gradually beitened
except during the First World War in iich Japan fought as
an ally of Great Britain.

There was a great labour shortage

so that the Japanese labour was welcomed.

The Japanese

Oandians fought together with white Canadians in France,
and this fact generated a good—will toward the Japanese.
Nut upon the close of the War, when many returned soldiers
found their old jobs were filled by te Orientais the “little
brown people” in the new and better occupations, Iritish
Columbia presented the spectacle of a Province ovarzin by
immigrants from the Orient. “Patriotism” and “Exclusion”
°
2
became the watchwords of the day.

The first ordained minister, ev. Goro Kaburagi, M,A.

2.

and the missions in the last decade of the nineteenth
4
century
Gradually the society of Vancouver Japanese Ghristian
Endeavor and its missionaries in various mission fields in
B.C. were being recognized by the Japanese immigrants and
their ministry was finding important roles to play amongst
them.
Since the need was growing very rapidly, the Society
bad to move its location, in l95, from the one on Hastings
20

Thid..

Street to accomodate the growing necessity for its regular
activities,

This tine a house was found on the corner of
The rent was

Pender and Abbott Streets.

$ 25

a month, and

it could aecomodate about tan people upstairs

This house

offered a clean shelter for those who didnot have decent
place to live.

One dollar a month was charged to each young

21
man for a room
The ill health of Mr. Okamoto and the ever growing
Japanese missions were two reasons why Mr. Tamura and the
members began to fee.1 the neccessity of acquIring an ordained

minister.

But for a short time they were hesItant to take any

immediate steps because of their inability to take on full
financial responsibility,

But Mr. Tamura was encouraged by

the Japanese consul, Mr. Tatsugoro Nosse, who gave

$

10 as an

initial offering to raIse funds for transportation fee of the
minister, an invitation was extended to Rev, Goro aburagi,
Rev. Kaburagi, at the time, was employed by the Methodist
Kpiscopal Ghurch at Columbus, Ohio, where he had been recently
22
ordained by Bishop Fowler.

He was one of the young men

23
who, under the influence of ev. Kawabe in San Francisco,
dedicated themselves to become evangelists,

He had graduated

from Northwestern University of evanston, Ill., and was con—
templating further study at cambridge, when Mr. Tamura’s
letter arrived, with an enclosure for his transportation,

fT. Akagawa, eIr, p • 3
22 s, S. Osterhiu, o. cit., p. 135 f.
23 See Chapter I, p

35.35 and an earnest appeal that e should come at the call of
his brethren to take up the work which, had been initiated
by Mr. Okamoto.

He accepted the call and set out for his

4
2
9
new field in the west in the middle of July, g

When

he arrived he was profoundly affected by the general condition
of the people, and also by the scattered disciples of Christ
who were as sheep without a shepherd.
He then started an energetic effort to establish the
Japanese urches in British Columbia.

Rev. Kahuragi, was

not only an outstanding minister in the church, but also a
social reformer, an educator, a writer, a newspaper publisher,
and a community leader.

He worked very closely with the

office of the Japanese consulate, and always was mediator
between the Japanese and the white community, badly needed
at the time when the hostile feeling against Asiatics was
growing with tremendous speed.

He was the man of rare

competence of mind, heart, and speech.
he did.

“And what he spoke,

at he did, he accomplished
25
.”

But because of

this rare ability, Mr. Kaburagi very frequently had to suffer
bitter attacks of slander and libel by those who were jealous
of his ability and success.

These people were normally

6
conservative and in many a cases were Buddhists.2
2Lk
25
26

Se cori,lg96
J. Iakayama, op.cit., Appendix, i. 113
Recording to hiTh?ormatien of Mr. 14. Washimoto of Toronto,
a only survivor of that period. See his letter of
November 9th, 1963 addressed to the writer.

For a short period of tine after he arrived in Vancouver,
he carried on the works which had already begun without any
support of any established churches,

Ris salary from the

society of Vancouver Japanese Endeavor was $ 10 a month.
27
In no time ho found that both the nature of tB work and the
character of the field would soon inevitably neceessiate a
considerable expenditure of money, but he also saw that the
members were less able than willing to raise more funds, and
decided to seek an official admittance into te church in
Canada.

With two other members, he interviewed Rev. S. C.

Eby who was the minister of omer St. Methodist Church at the

time, formerly one of pioneer missionaries in Japan.

Mr. Eby

promised the deputation to write a letter to the Methodist
church head quarters on behalf of Mr. Kaburagi.
was very favorable,

The reply

Finally, by the end of December, 1q96,

Rev, Kaburagi was offIcially asked by the General Board of
Missions of the Methodist church of Canada to take charge of
Japanese work in the province of British GolIzmbia.2
This marked the official beginning ct Japanese work in
tne Methodist Church of Canada.

The former “Vancouver

Japanese Endeavor Association” became t)e Vancouver Japanese
27
2

Akagawa, op. cit., p. 3
There are some contradictions between materials concerning
the affiliation of the Methodist Ghurch. Akagawa and
Qsterhaut thought that through Kaburagi Japanese work was
affiliated by the church. But according to the Minutes
of the Conferences of the Methodist Church, the Japanese
work was definitely affiliated by the church In l93,
three years prior to the affiliation.

Mission of the Methodist Church.

According to Mr. Kaburagi’s

correspondences to the Methodist Missionary ilietin, he
was supported by pworth Leagies of Chatham and Ridgetown
District in the Ontario Conference,
Rev. by and Homer St. Church, incidentally, had had
very close relationship with the Japanese Christian group
in Vancouver at that time already.

The members of the

Japanese group on occasion attended various activities of
Homer St. Church as a part of their program of learning about
Canada, since Mr. Tamura, the leader of the group, was an
adherent of the church.

Several members of Homer St. Church

eventually became interested in the Japanese Christian gndeavor
or taught at 3unday School.

Since Rev. Eby took the pastorate

at Homer St. Ghurch, the Eby family, including Mrs. Eby
and a dauter, naturally took the leadership of these
activities at the Japanese Endeavor.
29
At the annual meeting of the Methodist Church British
Columbia Conference of May, l97, which was held at Homer St.
Methodist Church, Rev. Goro Kaburagi was received into the
Methodist Church of Canada from the Methodist Epsoopal
Ghurch of the United States, and was also appointed to under
take Japanese work in the ritish Columbia Conference as a
superintendent for Japanese missons.
30

The Vancouver

mission, at that time had forty fjve members and raised 371k

for all purposes in lg96.

Also the Cnference requested

9?heiór l9b, see the Night School record.
30 Minutes of the Conferences, the Methodist Ohurch, 1q97,
p. 11 f.

to the General Board of Missions, a loan for the purchase
of lots and erection of mission premises on behalf of the
Vancouver Japanese mission.

A grant of

*

1,600 was obtained

on the condition that the title of the premises should
belong to the Methodist iurch.
31

Thus, in August, 1q97, a

house was bought on 400 block Powell Street to accornodate a
worshipping place, night school for the English learning,
and a hostel.

At that time Powell Street was not the business

section that it is today but was a quiet residential district.
32
The coming of an ordained. Japanese minister was a joyful
incident to the Conference, and the President of the Confer&ioe,
Rev, Thomas Crosby, especially mentioned about it in tIe
Pastoral Address,
“LAwing the year the Lord has directed to us a
Japanese minister, to has been thoroughly
educated, and has laboured in connection with the
Methodist Episcopal tiurcb. Re has been given
charge of our mission among Japanese of this
Province, and through his efforts, under the
blessing of God, the entire Christian work among
these people is now under the care of our church”.
.

The same year, l97, Mr. Kaburagi visited Japan to
acquire contemporary Japanese knowledge and literature in
order to equip himself to work for the newcomers from Japan.
Me also made contact with the Methodist church in Japan and
requested for teir co—operation in the new work in Canada,
Although this trip was paid by the Methodist Church, it did
include some personal private business such as meeting the
future Mrs. Kaburagi with the Consul Nosse as match—maker.
34
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Ibid., p. 43
Akagawa, qp. cit., p. 2
Minutes of the Donference, l97,p, 57
Ibid., p.. 43 and J. Nakayama, op. cit., Appendix, p. 554

Y

p1r. Kaburagi strenuously worked for both spiritual and
material conditions for the Japanese people.
that appears on record was tremendous.

The result

e supervised the

various mission fields by encouraging lay missionaries and
training young men for the christian missionary work.

The

Vancouver mission trippled its membership by the end of the
century.

And its bulletin became a daily official paper of

the Japanese community sanctioned by both the Methodist
e
curchvihe consul printed it for the first time in Japanese
in Cana.

Later, this paper branched out from the church

and became an independent institution that led the progressive

thinking Japanese until the beginning of the Second World war.
Many founding members of the mission became outstanding
community leaders in secular affairs as well as in spiritual
matters.

Indeed, as one historical document had gratefully

acknowledged, the Japanese Methodist Mission in Vancouver
waskniy decent place where young men were able to be enriched
mentally and spiritually, and its important means were, the
young people’s Society of Christian gndeavor, English night
school, and a hostel.
35
The above mentioned paper was issued for the first time
on July let, l97, and was called “Vancouver Weekly”, the
Methodist Church and the Consul Nosse gave both moral and
financial support to the publications.
36

Paul Fanzo Norimoto,

who later changed his surname after marrying Miss Koko
35,1Rayama, ó cit.,
36 Ibid.

•

l59

Kishimoto and took up his wife’s surname (which was eustom.
arily done among Japanese when there was no boy in a family
to succeed the family name) was te editor in chief of the
paper until he was appointed to take the Steveston mission
in 1902.

Mr. Norimoto came to Canada in 1q95 when he was

26 years of age.
37

when Rev. Kaburagi arrived in Vancouver,

Norimoto was living as a house boy in the home of a retired
missionary where he had begun to he interested in Christianity
and had belonged to the Society of Japanese Christians.

At

the arrival of Rev, Kaburagi, Norimoto requested baptism,
which he received.
In 197, he moved to New Westminster to work as a cook
in Columbian Methodist College, then under the principalship
of ev. W. J. Sippreli, D.D.

Soon, he found a number of

Japanese were working in Sapperton Saw Mill, about two miles
from the College,

It was not long before he started to

preach, renting a ball with his own pocket money,

The staff

and the student body of the College, touched by the devotion
of Paul Normoto, lent their help by c.ffering themselves as
teachers in the ngliah Night School in the mission.

The

next year, he decided to become a full time missionary and
he gave up 1. is work to study in the College.

At the same

time, he continued mission work until 1902 at which time he
was called to Vancouver Mission for one year to supply pulpit
when Rev. Kaburagi was on leave of absence.

e was succeeded

by Mr. T. Yokoyama who was also from the Vancouver group.

37

Re: Noimoto see S. S. Osterhaut, op. cit., p. 163 and ff.

Si

the mission was much strengthened by the young men who

studied at Columbian College and it became an mission which
produced more outstanding christians and ministers than any
3
other mission although it never was large in membership.
in 1902, Paul Kishimoto, (formerly Nertmoto) was appoint
ed to a Steveston mission as a preaener and a superintendent of
the Japanese Rospital
4
Miss Xish:imoto, incidentally, came to Canada as a teacher
for the Primary school Mr. Kaburagi started in the Vancouver
Mission for Japanese children in order to give them education

in both Snglish and Japanese.
Mr. and Mrs. kishimoto worked so hard in Steteston that
they gained the respect of both the white and Japanese comrn—

nity,

In particular, Mr. Itishimoto’s role as a mediator

between the Vihites’ Fishermen’s Union and Japanese Fishermen’s
39
Association was greatly aporeciated.
Paul Kiahimoto’s sudden death brought sorrow to all,

On

Febnzary 26th, 1903, according to the report of Pr, Sioprell,
“he went fr his he in Steveston to visit a sick Japanese
sie distance away, and before he reached his destination his
strength failed him (apparently he was over—worked,) and
going into an empty shack he knelt down to pray.

)4ere he was

found later by his anxious friends, on his knees in prayer,
with his Bible open before him and his finger on the fourteenth
chapter of John.

:3*
39

Life had ceased in the earthly ministry, but

Akagi.t., p. 1k
Appendix, o. 351
J. Nakayama,. cit

it had only begun in the higher ministries. of heaven,” °
The British Golurthia conference at its annual meeting

in 1903, recorded in the obituary the name of this Japanese
layman Paul Ranzo Kishiirioto.

It cited as follows;

Hisdaily life and example were of the
very best, unb1e, refined and pure, he was
exceedingly dilligent in the disc1’erge of
his duty,
Almost feminine in his gentleness, courteous,
and obliging, he won the respect and confidence
of all. 1or a year and a half Bz’o, Kishimoto
had been serving the Master’s $ervice at Saperton,
where, he secure the onfzdence and friendship
“4•

of both christian and heathens.
In 1901, he marriea with ?iss Kishimoto of
somewhat delicate frame, the end cane very
sudde1y, we were all surprised to know that he
was not, for God had taken him...,”
Previous to Paul Kishimoto’s appointment to Steveston,.
the Japanese Mission and the Hospital had been under Mr.
Ukichi Oyama from 1q97 since Mr. Oyama’s predecessor Mr.
Koichi Ichu was appointed to Vctorja in the same year,
These changes were made for the first time under the Methodist
42
Ghurch on the advice of Rev. Kaburagi.
in later years, during an epidemic of typhoid, the
hospital ministered to no less than fifty patients at a time
when the stsff was divided into day and night shifts without
the aid of modern conveniences used today.

Evidently the

mission made a substantial contribution to the social well
being of the fishermen, nor were spiritual needs neglected.
Meetings were held on Sundays, and prayers were conducted

4 3.
41
42

$

Strhaü op cit, p. 165

of the Coie.ences, 1903, p. 296
Minut of the Conferences, 197 p, 29

both morning and evening in the hospital.
43
or the first few years the expenses of the hospital were
met by voluntary financial support from fishermen and was
collected by the tristian members of the mission.

But as

the work continued more or less on the basis of an established
hospital.

By the middle of l97 the debt became a substantial

amount, and it appeared neccessary to organize a maintaining
body.

On the request of the fishermen, Rev, Kaburagi together

with Consul Nosse came to Stevesten on July 3rd, l97, to hold
a conference in order te discuss the maintenance of the
Japanese Rospital,

This cGnference appointed a committee

of twentyfour including Mr. Nosse, Rev. Eaburagi and r.
Oyama, who were studying a concrete method of maintaining the
finance of the hospital.
This financial issue coincided

With

two other factors.

By November of the same year, Steveston Fishermen’s Association
(Japanese) was realized under the B.C. Benevolent Society
,, because of the neccessity of a collective bargaining
1
Act
body of fishermen particularly with regard to the matter of
the price of salmon.
of

*

The other factor was the generous gift

200 by a visiting Japanese Royalty, H. L H. Arisugawa

who was on the way back from Ingland.

The prince was touched

45
to hear the story of the hospital venture in Steveston,
The fishermen were honored and decided not to spend the money
43
44

45

S. S. Osterhaut, op. cit., p. 157
5FBA, 0 cit., pp33 rf,
ibi, pp. 37k5

unwisely.

And they began to contemplate organizing an

association to maintain the hospital.
Thus the Steveston Fishermen’s Association was organized
on the initiative of a few Japanese Christians,

For long

time it had been a collective bargaining body of the Japanese
Fisherthen, a social security institution which provided free
medical cares and looked after funeral expenses, an educational
body which operated a Japanese language school and a kindera
garten, and a society that fulfilled the social needs of the
Japanese people,

For better or for worse, the Japanese

Christian church in Steveston had been very deeply involved
in the function of the Association.
It was at this time that R, W. Large, M.D., arrived as
a medical missionary of the Pacific coast, supported by the
General Board of Missions, on his way to his life’s service
among the Indians of the north.

The hospital being carried

on under the direction and management of the church, Dr. large

was asked to lend a hand in organizing and consolidating the
work iich had been so courageously begun.

He rendered

invaluable service in 1494 and 1499, during the fishing season,
and left the institution an efficient misa onary agency.
6
In June 1900, the hospital was taken over by the Association
which built a hospital building separate from the Christian
Mission.

But the lospital was never separate from spiritual

needs and provided help when needed.

W

3. 3. 0tethaut, op. cit., p. l5

Mr. Koichi Ichu was appointed by the Conference to work
in the Victoria Japanese Mission, a field which at the time
included Curnberland since Mr. Qyama was appointed to work in
Steveston.

Ichu was a passionate worker, beloved and respected

by the people.

As the result ofhis streneous labor, the

Victoria mission gained twenty converts and raised average of
300 a year for all purposes during the time of Ichu’s
pastorate.

cumberland received l members during the same

.4’?
Though regularly appointed by the Methodist Church,
Ichu firmly declined to receive any support from t:e church.
He was quoted as saying,

if I take money, Japanese boys

may say I work for money, but I want to lead them to the
Lord Jesus irist.

Just as Mr. Okamoto, his spiritual leader,

he evidently had deterrined to support himself with his own
hands, so he cooked and washed during the day in a local
Japanese boardinghouse for his raterial suport.

This

kind of attitude toward remuneration from the church apparently
gained the respect of the Japanese people who were struggling

very hard to establish themselves under the very severe
economic conditions imposed by the low wage scale for Orientala,
It required heroic determination to refuse financial support
to work in the mission.
47
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of the Conferences, 1901, see statistics.
S. S. Osteraut, op. ct., p. 149

J (

On the other hand, it was unfortunate in that the ascetic
attitude of missionaries toward money was understood In the
light of the ascetjam of Gonfucianism which was deeply rooted
in the Japanese mind.
9

This is why, later, Rev. Kaburagi had

to try very hard to foàter Christian Stewardship in the minds
of Japanese converts and yet he was misunderstood very fre
quently.

For thIs reason the Japanese mission had adopted for

a long time a financial system under which ministers had re
ceived salaries only from the Mission headquarter.

The

Japanese missions did not share it, and in the years’ end
they reimbursed the money which was raised as ‘MIssionary
Cf

Fund. V
7

-

In 1900, Mr. Ithu went back to Japan to become a minister.
And the Victoria mission was supplied by various laymen from
Cumberland, Vancouver, and Steveston.

In a letter to the

“Western Recorder” Rev. W. H. Barraclough that ‘Mr. Ichu had
so won the affections of the Ghristian people of the city that
k9

50

Takao Sobue and iroshi Azuma, Kokumin no Shinri, (Psycho
logy of various nations), Tokyo, 1959. P. 53- p. 61+
The writer of this book touched on the lack of Indivi
dualism in Japanese thinking,and also the strong sense
of obligation to a corporate personality such as family,
villiage, province, or state. A the result of it, al
most masochistic self—sacrifice was praised as the highest
form of morality. On the other hand, such a strict kind
of ethics is bound to produce a dual moral system which
has a loose system for an: average person. They demanded
another system of morality for those who belonged to
respectable professions.
See the Minutes.. of the Conferences, from 1900
1914
statistics, and note how little was given by the circuit
while they raised considerable an amount of money for all
other purposes,
-

they bade him a very affectionate farewell and many prayers
followed him, as be returned to the motherland, that he might
find favour in the sight of his people in the service there
and be the means of leading many of them to the One who had so
completely ceved him from sin and transformed his life.
51

3.

In the midst of turmoil.
Japanese missions, 1900

Rev. G. Kaburagi and the
—

1907.

Perhaps the most remarkable feature of the history of
Japanese Canadians is the unusual progress of ristanty
in the three or four decades since the immigrants first
settled in Canada.

This is quite evident if we observe the

number of Christians among Japanese in Canada after thirty
years.

In 1931, out of about 20,000 Japanese Canadian

population, 7,239 were Ghristians, of which
to the United Church,

oversight.

belonged

There were 5,365 under its pastoral

Since almost all the Japanese immigrants had

first been Buddhists, the rate of increase in the number of
Christians among Japanese immigrants must have been quite
rapid one.
52
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3.5. Osterheut, op. cit., p. 150
Young, o cit., p. 101.f, and R, Sumi’a, op. cit., r. 12g.
Both agreed on the remarkably rapid growt1 of ie number
of Japanese Christians, As compared to the beginning of
Christianity in Japan, it was remarkable, In Japan only
11 converts were baptized in 13 years of evangelism by
several missionaries. See M. Sumiya, The formation of
Modern Japan and Christianity, Tokyo, 1950, p. 9

One of the sociologists who conducted the first compre
hensive survey of the Japanese Canadian community tried to
explain the reason for the fast growth of Christianity among
them 53

Some of these reasons were; first, Missionary work

was organized spontaneously since the beginning of the settlee
ment; secondly, the moral code of the Christians appealed to
them, particularly their sacrificial service toward the welfare
of the people, their goodwill, simplicity of the teaching, and
54
their truthfulness, honesty, and courtesy.

Foremost among

the elements immediately responsible for conversion was the
influence exerted by the Japanese ministers who functioned not
only as ministers but also as friends.

They gained the affec

tion and respect of the immigrants more as leaders of their
4
people than as ministers of the Gospel

Ministers extended a

hand in the time of need as tnterpretors, employment agents,
mediators, legal advisers, educators, and agents of countless
other kinds of services

Of course the advantages of the

ministers were; their command in English tongue since most of
them were trained eitner in the United States or in Canada;
also the f4ct that the Christian Church was the first, and
for many, only institution in the white Canadian community
which held out a helping hand and ministered to the needs of
the newly arrived immigrants, which those Japanese ministers

53
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Young, op. cit., p. 102 ff.
Ibid. Young also pointed out Japanese religious tolerance
arm. resemblance of Christianity with Shin-Buddhism.

represented.

Many lonely hearts of immigrants were touched

and warmed by the kindness and friendliness of christian8
55
Indeed, sines the beginning of christian missionary work among
the Japanese immigrants, ‘christianity proved to he a very
important channel cf aeeimi1aton for the Japanese immigrants. “6
It is not an exaggeration to say that ev, Goro Kaburagi
started all the services mentioned above and set the pattern
of the work of the future Christian ministry amongst the Japa
nese immigrants.

In 1901, he started a Elementary School for

Japanese children in the church to teach all the subjects in
both English and Japanese, so that the newly arrived children
could keep up their education without delaying to adapt to
Canadian culture and education.

Miss Koko Kishimoto was

called from Japan as the teacher for this school.
57

s

acted as interpreter as well as mediator in many disputes
that involed White Canadians and Japanese.

f remarkable

skill as mediator was revealed in the greats dispute which
errupted, between Japanese arid white fishermen in Steveston,
5
Rev. Kaburagi published a news paper, was an employment agent,
carried on English Night School, operated a dormitory for those

55

56
57

5

Young,
pp. lOLi.-105, Sumida o. 127f and D. 133.
Also Mr. WaMmoto in his memoir remembers Mrs. Woodward
who taought English at Sapperton night school. Fe was
touched by her devotion and decided to become a christian.
Quoted from R. Sumida, 0P4 cit.,p. l2
See p.
of this chapter, analso Missionary Bulletin of
jhMethodist Churd. Vol. I, p. 105.
See .
of this chapter, also SFBA,
pi. 7! - 152
Iraburagi also brought is brother-a n—law A. Ish iwara, . fl.
from Japan to this hospital.
‘

who wanted a clean and decent place to lives and was as well
a
as a regular minister of the chureha it is interesting to read
one of his own writings to learn more about his remarkable
ministry.
4
D
ear Epworth Leaguers and fellow 59
workers
God has been very gracious to us, as we look
over our work during the past year. ... .During the
year our Christian young people kept very close to
bible study, the result of which is seen in some
conversions.
Twenty—four were baptized, including
an ax-priest of uddhism....Their influence will
surely be forcibla.....(Paul Kishimoto’s death was
reportad.).....The perseverance and love of Miss
Motden has done much for our people. ,..uur prayer
meetings were weli attenden through out the year,
and love enriched our spiritual strength to a much
higher level.....The revival meetings
ich were
held in December last were gloriously successful
e have fifteen children attending our mission’s
day schooi....They all come to our Sunday School,
and are taught by Mrs. Kaburagi. in our night
school in vancouver we get faithful assistance from
Wesley, Mount Pleasant and Princess St Ghurche by
members coming to teach. e have also a night school
in Victoria, Westminster, Saperton, Gumberland, and
Steveston, Wien the school is over we have an aftermeeting, consisting of singing, prayer and exhortation,
whereby much good work is done.....we can dispense the
truth of God more favorably
rough the literary society many young men get care
ful training in elocution, which prepares them for the
declaration of the Gospel truth to our countrymen.
?eading hems us to observe the deep meaning of cur
rent events, and shows that the God of Ghristan has
the power to make human history..,..
Through the employment department we secure a great
number of good positions for our young people.
e
do all the work absolutely free of charge....There
are very many people, both canadian and Japanese wo
come frequently for inreriretation arid reconcUiation
when they have any misunderstandings, etc.
These
works of sympathy andlove do us both good.
There are
many at logging camps, fising stations, etc. o can
not conveniently reach our mission, but through our

59

MissionaryBulletin, Vol. i,p. 207
EPWORTh LEAGUE - what was itZ

6/

paper, we reach them and educate them in our opinions
and ideas on general social questions. e try to impress
upon their minds the progress of the christian world,
and bright, clean, pure side of human society, that
may be led to choose the good eschew evil. Re Steve—
ston HOspital — The officers and nurses of the hospital
took in our christian boys, who have been great helpers
to the sick, showing the beauty and the result of the
christ—like service to the sufferers.tI
It is dIfficult to grasp a clear vision of Mr. Kaburagi
through what knowledge of him we are able to glean from ex
cerpts letter of documents through which fle tried to strengthen
the influence of the christianity on Japanese and to deepen the
understandings of the diite Canadians on the controversies of
the contemporary, ‘0rientals”,

For instance, he mentioned in

the letter to the pworth Leaguers, a desire to build a Victoria
WMS Borne type of Home for vQomen and a school Eor women in which

they would be taught the Canadian way of living in both Japanese
and nglish.

His attempt to move some of Japanese immigrants

into the interior as farming settlers in order to help them
assimilate better and more quickly clearly indicates that this
man certainly had an outstanding insight into the needs of the
0
6
Japanese immigrants,

P

leased a few acres from the muni

cipality of North Vancouver and constructed a Japanese garden
1
6
to introduce to white Canadians the beauty of Japanese cuiture.
It is no wonder that Mr. Kaburagi, even after he left pastoral
work, had been recognized by the white Canadians as the only
60
61

Mr. WasIimotos letter mentioned the fact that Kaburagi
purchased previously Crown owned land and lent it to a
group of Japanese settlers.
Also see the same letter.
In it he also remembered that
Kaburagi opened a laundry shop to give Japanese students
jobs.

trustworthy spokesman of the Japanese community,
62 and had been
considered by fellow Japanese immigrants as the ‘niost respected
person” in the community.
63

That Mr. Icaburagi was not always rewarded warly and gene
rously.

Despite his strenuous effort to gain the souls of

Japanese immigrants from Buddhism and indifference, church
membership did not grow as expected.

The reason for this can

not be ascribed to the deficiency in gainning converts, in
fact, the number of converts were always in large number.

The

facts whien hampered the growth in membership were lettle
emigration of Japanese because of the impending Russo-Japan

war; the general transient character of the Japanese immi
grants at the time.
6
62

63

6

Seichi Konokawa, A short biogy of Rev. F. Matsunag,
New York, 1956, p. 2
riz Nipp (Thentlnnt1 Timej, the rival paper of
the Canadians N5 conducted a survey in l9O to find out
who wire the most respected persons in the Canadian Japa
nese community. See the Continental Times, December
issues, 1909 (U.S. C.
See Kaburagi’s own letter on Missionary Bulitin, Vol. I,
p. 207. ao Young, pcit., p. 7, who pointed out the
the fact that during the period from l96 to 1901, 11,O00
Japanese arrived in Canadian ports but tney all left to
the United States or went back to Japan. Many Japanese
went back to Japan because tney had to serve in the RussoJapan War. But as mentioned in chapter I, it was the
general tendency of Japanese immigrants to return home when
tney gained considerable fortune in new lands. See
Continental Tjmea, January 1, 1926 issue which reported
on many successful businessmen’s meetings. See also
Chapter I, section 1.
Statistical report of the number of members of Vancouver
Japanese Mission
members
Adult baptisms
99
q
1
Increase of 32
115
29
1900
172
57
3
1901
l5L.
Decrease of 1
20 (no record of 1902 is
available)

Although the slow growth of membership did not discourage
Kaburagis vigcr, there was one other factor that troubled
him so much that he was compelled to leave the pastorate in
l9O7

it was the attack of his rivaL

The Anti-Japanese

movement of the white community challenged his vigor to work
for the victims of this persecution and for the reconciliation
of the two groups

group hurt him.

But the attacks from in8ide the Japanese

The attacks first came from outside of the

church mostly from the rival group, the Budd ists

But when

finally the Buddhists assault brought out some of the under
mining murmurs in the church into light, it was fatal for
Kaguragi’s patience to stay in the pastorate
The division of Buddhists and Christians had become a

damaging factor in the unity of the integrated Japanese
community for a long time

The word “Japanese” often led

many British Columbians to think that the Japanese community
in

,c.

had been a thoughly integrated unity, knit toge

ther by a passionate allegiance to a common homeland with no

divisions or discordant elements to disturb t1e harmony of
the whole,

It was certainly true that the Japanese presented

a picture of a remarkably efficient and strongly o}’esive
institutional Structure
61+

Statistical report of
Japanese Mission
members
Decrease
1903
131
19014.
150
Increase
‘
1905
l7
Decrease
1906
147

Organizations protected their
the number of members of Vancouver

of 13
of 19
2
of 31

Adult baptisms
24
30
20

welfare on one hand but it gave rise on the other to a wide—
spread suspicion that the institutional solidarity and
efficiency of the Japanese was the reflection of a centra
ljzed controi
6

Inspite of their genius for corporate action,

they were not without differences of opinion, sometimes
sufficiently marked to cause a clash within the Japanese
group in this country
66
Differences of opmnion among the Japanese had iore im
pact upon them than persecution from the white community.
Clashes of opinions between Japanese born Immigrants and
canadian born, and those the imperialists and the laborers
appeared in the later years.

But the clash of liberal and

conservative had appeared on the surface as a. conflict of
christians and Buddhists.

This conflict involved the

opposition of divergent attitudes as to the desirability
of perpetuating Japanese customs and institutions in the
New World.

The Christians appeared to be those Japanese

more nearly assimilated and willing to be assimilated, while
the Buddhists were inclined to stress loyalty to Japan and to
Japanese culture

65

66

67

Young, op.cit.,p, 115, and also L, Thomas, Octopus of
the ast, Japan he menace to Canada, Vancouver, l93
Young, opeit., p. 165.
The Daily Province, June 20th,
1907 reports divisions in the Japanese community. “Japa—
ness aetions still divided.” “Cosmopolitans” refused to
co-operate with the committee organized by the consul of
Japan.
Cosmopoli-tans were aburagi and is followers. They
urged the consul that the Japanese should welcome a Japanese
Royal Prince with the co..operstion of the City of Vancouver,
but the consul, ignoring this suggestion, organized his own
welcome com’nittee of Jaoanese nationals only.
Young, oci., p. 166 and f.

The most unfortunate thing about this conflict of re
ligions was that it began as a slanderous attack on Rev.

Kaburagi, by a person who had worked with him in many Japa
nese conunity projects, but who represented the conservative
group.

This man later helped to build a Buddhist Church in

Vancouver, ContinentalNews a newspaper, a Japanese element
ary school and the Japanese Association in Canada counterparts
of which had been established by Kaburagi.

it might be true

to say that Rev. Kaburagi’s vigor in achiev*ng programma of
progressive kind had been taken by many conservative people
to be the agressiveness of a revolutionalist.
The fact was that when Kaburag’s long-desired new chureh
building was realized on the corner of Jackson and Powell
Streets, in 106 vicious intimations were made regarding the
financial statement of the building program.

Kaburagi was

not Vroubled by this until the question was raised within the
congregation of is own church
6
A new building had been a dream of ‘‘aburagi since 1900.
In a letter to the pworth Leagers, he said:

“A larger building is in great demand in every feature
of our work. The Japanese boarding houses have games
of interest which make it difficult to get our people
into the ?4issioa to spend their evenings. e are
anzous to make the Mission more attractive than the
Japanese boarding houses, as great good always comes
in this way. 01
1 feel so burdened when 1 consider
thework that might be done here throu suitable
accomodation and facilities.” 69
6
69

S. Kenokawa,2p._cit., p. 2k, also see ashimoto’s letter.
Missionary Bulletin, Vol. I, p. 105f.

6g

The acuteness of the need in space was added to by the ever ex
panding area of services given by the church, and in 1.903, the
Vancouver Japanese iission improved and remodeled the i00
powell building at the cost of $300 which was financed solely
by donations given by the Japanese people.
°
7

At the same time,

the mission secured three corner lots in a good locality for
future building of the mission.
Powell Streets.

On the corner of Jackson and

And they received the permission of the

General Board of Missions for the sale of an old building and
for the erection of a new church and a school house for Night
School and Elementary School.
In the same year, 1903, Kaburagi purchased a complete set
of Japanese metal type f±om Japan and started to ublish a
daily news paper “Ganadian News” and enlarged the scope of the

paper to include secular news.

The cost of the establishment

of the printing press was )1500, was financed by aburagi’s
own resources and some voluntary donations.

He wrote of this

paper, “The paper will be one of the most powerful agencies for
propagation of the Gospel in our land; it will be much easier
to read when printed with our own type” and in an other cor
respondence; 11
The Daily Paper, “The Canadian News”

It is not

an easy matter to publish a paper, yet I am doing my best to
use it for the Glory of God.”

In 190k, he called Mr.

.

Iwasaki

from Japan and made him a chief staff editor of the press. Ap
parently, by this time the paper had become a self-supnorting
printing press.
70
71

Ibid., p. 210
-Th1d, p. 27k, and also Ibid., Vol. II, p. 121

-

Incidentally, at this time the Methodist Ghureh was the

only church undertaking work among Japanese immigrants.

Miss

O’Melia, of the Anglican Gurch of Canada, had started to work
amongst Japanese in Vancouver in 1903, but because of her
conversion to oman Catholicism several years later, all aid
had ceased completely until the appointment of Rev. F. W. C.

Kennedy aesuperintendent of the work, in l9i4.72
in 19O, the Missionary Society of the Methodist Church
finally decided to build new premises and gave Kaburagi and
the members permission to go ahead with their plan of the

erection of the building.

A total cost of some

4noO

was

expended for the building, which was met by donations of the
Japanese and by the sale of the old building.
73

Its com

pletion was a sheer joy to Kahuragi, and he wrote;
“The number of student of our Night School became
over thirty. New building has helped our work
very ructi
The young men are attractet to the
Night School and through its influence some become
Ghristiars 7
The new building was dedicated in September, 1906, by a joy

ful Rev. Kaburagi as Superintendent of Japanese Missions in
the B.C. Conference.
But the ill—based slander had already begun to trouble

the minds of some members of t)e congregation even before the
completion df the building program.
72

73
7i

Kaburagi had sensed the

T.M. NAKA!AMA pliean Japanese Missions in Canada: A
historical SErvey, 1956 the term paper for AT. p.p.9ff.
Washimoto’s letter, November 15, 1963
Missionary Bulietin Vol. III, his letter of 1906

7

unstable situation of the Japanese Mission with the congreg
ation not—yet matured in the light of the truth of the Lord,
and suggested that the committee of Missions of the Conference
appoint a Canadian superintendent for the Japanese Missions.
fle may have believed that such a person should disinterested
third party who could not be tnvolved in the conflicts in the

Japanese community,

Thus, at the Conference annual meeting

in 1906, the Connittee of Missions recommended;
hereas, our Japanese work in the bounds of the
B.C. Conference is growing in importance, as shown
by the policy pursued by the missionary Board in the
erection of suitable premises at the important
centres, and whereas, the policy of superintendency
adopted by the General Board of Missions for the
chinese work of our Conference has given such a
marked impetus to that branch of our work; we,
therefore, memorialize the General Board of Missions
to extend the 8uperintendency includes Japanese.”75
Finally, in April, 1907, Rev, 0. Kaburagi left his charge
at his on request to devote himself entirely to the press and
as the full time Consultant agency for the general affairs of
the Japanese.

Ie continued to work for the welfare of the

people as an interpreter, a mediator in various disputes bet
ween whites and Japanese, a consultant for the Japanese consu1
the Canadian immigration authority, the City Police, an educator,

a writer, and served countless other social functions.

Later,

seeing that the “Gentleman’s Agreement” was in effect and that
there was no consderab1e influx of the Japanese expected in
Ganada, he returned to Japan to work under the Methodist Qhurch
-

75

-

Minutes of the Conferences, 1903, Report of the Committee
of Missions of the fl.C. Conference

in Japan as a pastor in Nagaao Prefecture,
the late spring of 1926.

He died there in

During the time he was employed in

secular work, he never ceased to be active in the church and
was often called upon to supply the

The direct reason of Kaburagi’s resignation was due to
the misunderstanding of some members on financial affairs due
perhaps to their immaturity in stewardship

Kaburagi was

accused of dishonesty in dealing with the building fund.

This

made Kaburagi decide to throw mseif into the strife for the
cause of progressive liberalism without involving the church
directly.

However, this lack of the sense of stewardship was

a nagging problem of the Japanesesohurches for a long time.
The dominating philosophy of the Japanese has been a
modified type of ascetjsm based upon Confusianism which sub
stantially lacked a constructive view on material matters.
For this reason most of the early Japanese Christian leaders
took totally indifferent attitudes toward financial affairs
and other material concerns,
77 as chd lay preachers in the
early Japanese missions.

This attitude toward money was

assisted by the general state of the immigrants, namely chronic

76
77

Washimoto’s letter, Nov. 15, 1963, see also ecerd of
Japanese United Qzurch
1 l9211926 regarding Kaburagi’s
deaths Also see S. Konokawa, op
p. 27
.Sumiya, op. cit., first two chpters. He describes the
characters of early Japanese ministers.

poverty, and created in the church an atmosphere in which “money”

was taboo,
78

It is quite understandable that after an almost

aggresive campaign to expand the scope of the mission particularly
after 1900.

There were other currents opposing Kaburagi in the church.
It was desired that the minister abstain from involving himself
79
in secular affairs.

As Icaburagi was involved in

many affairs,

there were complaints that he was neglecting his pastoral duties.
it was most unfortunate that opposition from within the Japanese
comnnity so aggravated congregation that an able minister was
forced to resign.
One very noteworthy thing about ev, Kaburagis ministry

was his ability to recruit young men into the work of the
iristian missionary,

There appear twelve names of young men

who bad worked for various Japanese missions in British
Columbia under the supervision of Kaburagi

Out of these

twelve men three were later trained as ministers and were
ordained

Others achieved the highest academic degrees in

various fields.
iroo Saijo and Koichi Ichu had already left for their
theological training, and in Th99, a young man by the name of
7

79

There was, of course, one factor that made Japanese bigoted
it was the fact that most of them had to send
about money
a considerable portion of their earnings to Japan.
Rev. Goerge L Rartwell, the superintendent of the Orientals
Missions, wrote in Missionary Bulletin. VoL VIII, p. 935,
r, Kanazawa has a very difficult field in Vancouver as the
Japanese like all othexwho come to B.C. become affected by
the moeny making spirit.’
See Rev. Kosaburo Shimizu’s
1916, January. He recorded
the conversation of young men in the church refering to this
fact.

iagoichi Czawa left from Vancouver for Toronto to enter
Victoria College to take a theological training.

Hetoo,was

one of the founding members of the Societyof Vancouver Japa
nese ciristian Endeavor.

Lter he was ordained and stationed

in Victoria.
In Steveston, in 1903

upon the death of !r. Paul Kishimoto

who had worked as a lay preacher as well as a General secretary
for the ospiti Kaburagi sent Gensaku Nakaawa as e3eccessor
to Kishimot.o.

fle worked there one full year and was succeeded

by Eiiohi Kuwabara who was also from the Vancouver Mission.

uwabara preached there until 1909.

During this period, a

hospital building was completed throught the generosity of
the Japanese fisen themselves,

At a cost of l0O.

This

was done through Paul iehimotots wisdom and careful manage
ment, and the debt was wiped out before his death.

nce the

hospital was separated from the mission, in l9OL, fish ermen
pulled down the old mission building and built a new one.

In

this new building Mr. Kuwabara began a school along public
school lines for upward of six years together with a Sunday
School and a kindergarten.
Steveston Mission at that time w4s attached to the
Vancouver Mission since it did not as yet have any meibers.
One might wonder why despite such great efforts thrown into
Steveston by christian workers, the growth in the membership
O

3,S, Osterhaut, a,. cit.,
letin Vol.

159 and also see Missionary

of the inissionwas so little.

The fishermen’s welfare projects

had been initiated by Christians and was being carried on by
Qhristians.

Besides, it was the period of very trying conflict

between the Whites’ Fishennan’s Union and that of the Japanese,
and they could not have done without Rev. Kaburagi’s help as
an interpreter and a mediator.

The reason for the slow growth

in membership might be ascribed to the peculiar character of
the Japanese fishermen who came to Steveston.
2

Or it might

have been that the mission was so involved tn the various in
stitutional work of the Fishermen’s Association that it had
lost its identity and was taken for granted without due ap
preciation.

It is interesting to note that in later years,

the church membership started to grow when the school, the
hospital, and the kindergitea were taken over by the Fisher
men’s Association, and the chrch became distictive from any
other institutions.

We shall observe this process later.

At the same time, in 5appet,ton,
3 the work of the mission
was carried on by some of the Japanese students who had
studied at Columbian College.

Ia 1902, Tomikichi !okoyama

succeeded Paul Kishimoto, preached the Gospel and taught
English while we has studying at the College.
until 1905.

Re worked

Then he left for Johns Hopkins University where

he received Ph.D. and went to Soul, Korea where he devoted
l

2
3

SFBA, gp. cit., pp. 79ff.
See apter I, p. 3
R: Sapperton Mission, see Akagawa, op. cit.,
5.5. Osterhaut, op. cit., p. 140

p

12 and

himself to the establishment of a UniversIty.

Yokoyama was

assisted by some devoted Gbrjstian volunteers from Queen’s
Avenue Ohurab one of whom influenced many young men in their
C)iristian belief.

She is only known as Mrs. Woodward.

A

the result of these devoted ristian workers, in 1903 four
teen young men were baptized by Rev. Kaburagiat 3apperton

Town Hail many of whom became, valuable members of the Japanese
churches.

Next yoar these men, purchased a chinese boarding

house entirely on their own, and renovated it into a church
with a dormitory upstairs
Yokoyama was succeeded by Kotoku Imaki who also was from
Vancouver and had studied at Night School with Yokoyama and
also was studying at Columbian Methodist College.

Imaki had

worked for one year previously in Oumberland Mission.

He

continued until 1906 and entered Michigan University where
he was finally awarded a Doctor of Literature degree.

The

next year, Keiichiro $ato came from Vancouver to continue the
work, and he was succeeded by Sutematu Nishimura wto worked
until 1910 when the mission received the first full time
minister from Japan.

By this time the membership of the

mission became twenty five, despite a constant heavy flow of
christians to Vancouver and to the United
There is one young man in connection among the above
mentioned lay preachers, one name is particularly noteworthy
Kozo Shimotakahara studied ng1ish at the Vancouver Mission
Night School with Yokoyama and Imaki under a very distinguished

worker for the Japanese Mission, Miss Gertrude. Copeland.
Shimotakahara was also studying at the Columbian College while
staying at the Mission’s Dormitory, bought in 190k.

During

the course of his studies at Vancouver Night School and the
Columbian College he had a vision of future usefulness among
his countrymen and decided to go into Medicine.

Nis holidays

were spent entirely at the teveston Nospital as a cook,

He

then proceeded to Chicago University where he finished the
education as a M. fl.

Re eRme back to Vancouver, and became an

important member of the Church,

But th point the writer

wishes to present is the fact that all these distinguished
men were once in a small classroom of the Vancouver Night
School where a young Canadian wcman barely twenty years of
age was teaching.

Her name was Miss Gertrude Copeland.

She

begun to help the Japanese MissIon at the early age of fourteen
by teaching in the night School and in the Sunday School,

She

devoted herself faithfully for almost three decades to the work
of the Japanese Mission in Vancouver.

And she deserves great

credit for her service.
In 1902, Kaburagi sent two men to Vancouver Island,

To

imberland, Kotoku Imaki was stationed in Cumberland, Ukichi
Oyama in Victoria.

But the next year, Inaki was transfered to

Sapperton in order to continue work there and to study at the
4

5.5, Osterhaut, op. cit., p.
young men went to the United
is not clear. It might have
they just followed the trend

137f, The reason
States for higher
been just a trend
of Ganadlan young

why so many
education
or that
men.

Columbian College at the eame time.

As a result, Cyania had to

work for both of these missions on the island,

During this

period, he moved his resdsnce to Cumberland where he had many
acquaintances since the time of Tajima Kazuo, and begun to
conduct a Day—school at the mission at Number One Mine.

In

Victoria, Oyama was succeeded by iichi Kuwabara in l9O.

But

in Grberland, he continued his work in Gumberland until l9l3,6
AU those men were converted in Vancouver and were baptized
by Rev. Kaburagi and trained as missionaries by him

It is not

difficult to imagine the vigerous missionary zeal present in the
Vancouver Mission at that. time.

They certainly contributed to

the beginning of the Japanese Missions in the Province of
British Columbia.

But there were some defficiencies in carry

ing an the missionary work only by laymen which, by the end of
Kaburagits superintendency for the Japanese Nissions, was
quite apparent.
Laymen did riot have the formal training which carne nec
esseary after the first enthusiastic period was over.

This is

why many of them, after working for the missions several years)
left the work to complete their education,

Despite the great

influx of Japanese, most of the missions’ growth came to a
standstill.

The desire to call trained full time ministers

became apparent by the end of the first decade of the twentieth
7
centur.
5
6
7

Re Tajima, see Chapter I,
Akagawa, o, cit., p. !O and IJcJC, op. cit., p. 5L.
Rev. G.E. Hartwell’s letter on Missionary Bulletin, Vol.
X, p. 1i.l
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The liberal vs. the conservative, 1907

-

1917

It was only a few weeks before the greatest influx of the
Japanese immigrants began to pour into Canada and the liberal

and conservative camps were on the brink of the first open
clash in the Japanese community when Rev. Zentaro One arrived
in Vancouver to take the pastorate in the Vancouver Japanese
Methodist Mission.

e was accompanied by Rev. Dr. Alex

Sutherland, the General Secretary of the rnissionary Society
of the Methodist iurch who had visited Japan.

They arrived

in Vancouver June 24, 1907 by the C.P.R, steamer “Smpress of

Japan”.
At the time of no’s arrva1, the Vancouver Mission was
like a lost flock without a shepherd because of
incident?, which was the unfortunate resignation of Kaburagi
due to false accusation,
for two months.

The mission had been without pastor

And some members who had been loyal to Kaburagi

had been meeting separately from the mission.
In spite of the greatest turmoil of the Anti-Japanese
movement, and hi spite of the very upsetting struggle in the

Japanese community between the liberal and the conservative
uoted from .ev. One’s own word which was printed on
Shepherd’s GaW 40th Anniversary edition in 1936.
(Union College Archives)
Re: “Unfortunate incident” see Vancouver Membership Ro.1.
Many had their names erased from the roll by their own
diocese for sympathizing with Kaburagi.

camps, and when he was receiving several thousand unwanted
Japanese immigrants, Rev. Ono devoted himself solely to the
restoration of the unity and harmony of the congregation.

ie

proved to be a very successful worker among the young people.
He brought the separated group back to the congregation.
sixty new converts were added to the church.

Nearly

And during his

short pastorate, he achieved such a wonderful atmosphere in
the congregation that he was lovingly and affectionately re
membered by the members for a long time.
According to the correspondence Ono contributed to the
Missionary Bulletin, he began to hold Moring worship Service
in order to remind the Japanese that Sunday is the Sabbath
and it was to be kept holy.

The attendance wee short of his

expectations but the Morning Service was continued by succeed
ing ministers.

In the Japanese Missions, vening Services

always had been more popular than the Morning Services.

Since

the Japanese did not keep the Sabbath, it was usually the day
for domestic and other unfinished business and many prefered
to come to the evening Service after they finished their
affairs on Sunday.

Ono had about iO attendants in the morning

and 100 in the evening
0.

The Night School’s students numbered

Miss G. Copeland was the superintendent of the Sabbath

School, while Mr. Keijiro Sate was the Oean of the Dormitory
and conducted the Bible Study everyday for 25 male residents.
0tside of the church, existed a vortex of hate, Jealousy,
controversies, and violence.

There were more Japanese arriv

ing from Hawaii everyday and with it the hate and resentment
of the thite people were mounting higher until its explosion
on September 7, 1907.

Kaburagi and his followers were busy

taking care of the newcomers by giving them shelter in co
operation with the Hotel and P.oominghouse Association, and
trying to find them jobs.

In opposition to the efforts of

Kaburagi, out of sheer jealousy or perhaps because of imperi
alistic (or Nationalistic) zeal, the conservatives in the
Japanese community opened an attack on Kaburagi and his
enterprises, in co-operation with the conservative—minded
Japanese consul, Morikawa.

The open war between these two

camps of the Japanese continued for about two years.

It

cased once in 1910 but began again in 1915 and lasted in—
9
definit
e1y.
9

Thsre were four ma3or issues between these two camps,
First, there arose the issue of the Japanese School in
1905, when one visiting government official of Japan
suggested to the consul that there should be a Japanese
School according to the Japanese school system and to be
supported by the Japanese community as a whole. Apparent
1y he did not think hi1y of the church sponsored school.
Of course, thiö idea of having & School on purely Japanese
nationalistic grounds was entirely against Kaburagi and
his associates’ philosophy, But the wish of the consul
to have a Japanese national school was supported by the
Buddhists faction and became stronger.
In 1907, a compro
mise was finally suggested so as to give students an
ng1iah language course and Kaburagi gave in. Thus the
church sponsored school was amalgamated with the new
Japanese soool
But later, since most of the Canadian
born children started to attend local public school in
spite of the strong segregation policy of the city school
board, the Japanese school was forced to become a mere
1anguge school. See J. Nakayama,
pp.1333—1371.

Decause of Kaburagi’s reluctance to involve the church in
the political dispute because of the ministers’fear of invol
ving the church in conflict again, the Vancouver Mission had
been an outsider in these affairs of the community for several
years.
But at the same time, the church as a whole and the
Ganadian ministers were kept busy protecting the Oriental&’.
itside of the big businesses such as the canadian Pacific
railway which had profited.by the cheap labor of the “little
brown men” representedby the Liberal QovernNent in Ottawa
anci the Lieutenant-Governor Dunsmuir, the church and Christian
ministers were the only ones who defended Japanese,

it was

very unlikely that the church and the Christian ministers were
representing the interest of the large capitals as the Liberal
9

Second clash was precipitated in June, 1907 when the consul
Morikawa tried to organize & welcoming committee independ
ently from the city of Vancouver when one visiting Japanese
Royal Prince came to canada. 3e footnote Io.67 of this
chapter.
iirdly, one of the Kaburagi’s opponents, Yasushi Tamazaki,
began to publish a rival Japanese News Paper in 1907, and
soon, the war of the pen began. It lasted until the out
break of the Second WoridWar when they had to end their
publication by the order of B.C. Security commission. See
J. Nakayama, op. dit., pp. 1599ff.
Finally, in 1909, encouraged by the consul, Yamazaki orga
uzed the Japanese Association of Vancouver and soug’t an
official recognition f te Japanese government as its agency.
He tried to establish autocracy by a selected group of
people as members of the Association. Again, this attempt
was entirely against Kaburagi’s philosophy. Kaburagi
thought of such an organization as but a voluntary group
of serve the cause of welfare of the Japanese. So he, in
no time, got hia supporters together and organized a rival
5
group called “Japanese G1ub. Two years later, Yamazaki t
group had to give in to include all the Japanese in the
Association because of the lack of public support for his
enterprise. See J. Nakayama, op. cit., np. 1657ff,

government did,

It was for certain that they were standing on

the firm belief in equality of all human beings before the
Almighty.

And also it was quite true to say that because at

their country-wide closely knitted eommunication system under
one church government, they could take much more wider stand
in evez saue than the people in the Province
OnSeptember 16th, 1907, Rev. J. R, Gordon of Central
Congregational iurch, Winnipeg spoke to a group of news paper
reporters in the cause of the Japanese and urged the public
to break down their race prejudice and to extend friendship
to Japan.

This was a shocking statement to the white ppulation

of Vancouver, because it was a time of hate, when single
friendly word to the Japanese from any clergyman was frownsd
°
9
upon.

Although they were not as forthright as Rev, Gordon,

the Ministers and Christian volunteers of the Methodist church

never ceased to be frend1y to the Japanese Mission.

Any

difficulties in acquiring Canadian volunteer worker for the
Sabbath School and the Night School can not be found in ex.
isting records,
91
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The church must have been a refuge for the

See p. +0 of this chapter and footnote No. 11.
Se, Rev. eiichiro Kanazawa’s
1911 (Union College
Archives) and note that there were many white volunteer
teachers helping at the schooL He seemed to find o
difficulty ifl finding these volunteers from the curcies
in Vancouver. Also see J. Nakayama, o, cit., Apendx,
p. U9, and note that the P inisteria1sodation agrees
to appologize to the Japanese on behalf of the white
population of the city for past events.

Jaaziese in a climate of Drejudic and hate
ven though the church was reluctant to admit that she was

in favor of unlimited Oriental 1migration, she was willing to
accept them into nada

As to the matter of unlimited im

migration no one, including the consular authority and the
Japanese Government, was in favor of such and were contemplating
some kind of restrictive ieasure.

Since friendly relations

with Britain were quite essential for the interests of Japan,
she was prepared to co-operate in any negottation to retain
friendly relation with both countries.
92

nevertheless, the

Oriental question at that time was a very touchy one, and the
church was careful in wording statements about. this issue,

In

the report for the General Conference of the ethodist Church
in 1910 which was held in British Colunibia, the ?‘issionary
$ociety stated th problem and their attitude as follows;
“Whatever may be our naticrial desire, from the
economic or the racial standpoint, we must be pre
pared to accept in the not distant future a large
increase in the iim’igration of Orientals in Canada.
Our problem as ristians is that of th evangeli
ation and assimilation of these Orientals within our
civilization. While this 1s riot yet a task of great
riagnitude in our country, the seriousness of the
problem in the future will 1argey depend upon the
degree of thorogbness with ithich we dea) with the
situation now ‘93
Upon the conclusion of the Gentleman’s Agreement in l9O,

the influx of Japanese

ants had rrtualy stopned Rnd

immigNtion reduced from several hundred to one hundred and
fifty by the 1930’s.
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Young, o
cit., pp. lOf, and the Daily Province, July
30th, 19
Journal of Method5st General Conference, 1910, p. 755

This reduction of immigration quota from Japan was entirely
the action of Canadian Government.

Of course, there was a

constant Anti—japanese agitation in B.C. that resulted this
gradual reduction,

From that time on, the church determined

to aid Orientals in four steps; to extend them friendship, to
evangelize and educate them, and thus help them assimilate
into Ganadian Society.

Rev. George 1, Hartwell, o in 1911

became acting superintendent for the Oriental Mission of the
Methodist Church until Dr, 5.8k Osterhaut officially took
post, and expressed the church’s stand on the OrIental problem
in the Missionary Bu11etin.
Though in the political arena the policy of exclusion
of Orientals is seriously under discussion, yet for
to come the church will have a great responsibility
as well as a splendid opportunity to illustrate her
peculiar adaptability to assimilate and make brethren
The work among strangers is important
all Deoples.
in all parts of our Dominion. They are to be witness
for or against the true genuinness of the church’s
missionary spirit.
Then, he went on to urge the Ohristians that deep-rooted and
unnatural prejudice had restrained the sap of Qiristian love
and sympathy from flowing into this department of churchs
consecrated activity.

Regarding the labor question which was

the origin of the eruption of hatred, Rev. Hartwell thought
that the Oriental were already taking an important part in the
Province’s industrial life.

So even if “it is easier to say

that, “We are oppose to the Orientals in Ganad&’, and pass by
on the other side than it is to act, and make it a blessing to
9

Missionary Bulletin Vol. VIII, p. 931

Canada and their own races, here lies the crux of Christian
’
1
work.

Although he was opposed to the unrestricted immigration

of .Orientals, he insisted that the church should open its door
to those strangers within Canada’s.

Upon this eonvetion,

Mr. Hartwell toiled in the Oriental mjssions for those strang
ers who were hated by his own people.

He was succeeded by Rev.

Dr. 5.5. Osterhaut in 1915 and went back to his beloved Ghina,
as a missienary
In l9O, Vancouver Japanese Mission was vacated by the
departure of Rev. One

o was to study at Victoria College

in Toronto, and received Rev. Keijiro Eanazawa from Japan.
Mr. Kanazawa served the church until l9V.

He proved to be

a good shepherd and fought a good fight for the “Pure-Gospel”
against religious indifference.

He served people lovingly

with discrimination, received strangers into his he, and
always opened his own home to lonely young men.
very highly respected by the poeple.

Thus he was

But to the outsiders of

the church, Mr. Kanazawa appeared a quiet man doing his work
solely within the realm of the church group.

Undoubtedly,

there were some against him within the church accusing him of
a reserved attitude towerd the social problems of the Japanese
95
community.

But real opposition was never materialized and

tr2e membership grew gradually and steadily,

The atmosphere

in the congregation became m$ired and survived another crisis
ever a social issue which came with the succeeding minister.

95

ShimizuP3LI,. December 2nd.

Of course, there were many members as ntelligsnt and able as
r. Shimotakahara and Mr. Nizo Surixda, who also was an origiganal
member from the time of Christian Zndeavor who returned from
Chicago after earning M.A. degree, and they contributed to the
stablization of the congregation.

But here again, even in

harmony of spirit, the ‘money problem’ seemed to be a nagging
96
problem.

This continued to be a problem for Some time n the

Japanese congregations.
in spite of the general impression that both Ono and
Kanazawa were not active on social issues, they were not in
different to some of the issues about which they felt strongly.
Ono contributed a great deal to the Temperance Movement or
ganized shortly after his arrival amongst some members of the
congregation.
97
years.

This movement had influenced the community for

Kanazawa, ‘too, although silent, had definite opinions

on some of the issues.

ev. Hartwell mentioned some of Kana

zawa’s convictions in the Missionary Bulletin.
Mr. ganazaWa is a man of dep convictions. He was
particularly opposed to that spirit of ex1usiveness
that has been growing in the Japanese communities,
resulting in a detachment from Canadian institutions
and the organizing of Budiist Temples, separate
schools and other institutions for promoting a Japan
ese national spirit. He contended that the Japanese
in Canada should be broader n their conception of
Patriotism and their allegiance to the institutions
of the west, especially to Christianity, need not
impair their best Japanese ideala,”9g

96 Missionary Bulletin Vol. X, p. Ll
“ j, Nakayama, pp. cit., pp. l6 and 191, and UCJC, op.
9

T. 23
Missiary Bulletin. Vol. X, p. 11, and also see footnote
9 of this chapter.

Had this comet been published in Japanese, Kanazawa undoubtedly
would have been a most controversial person at the time.
At the end of the first decade of the twentieth century,
there had appeared a new trend in the Japanese immigration
scene.

It appeared as three distinct features,

After the

“Gentleman’s Agreement’, the new corners were overwhelmingly
women, wives and brides— they were called pieture bridea”
—
9
and children of the Japanese already in Canada.

Secondly,

among the mine and saw mill workers a very strong movement
toward hier standard of living in order to facilitate as
similation into Ganadlan society emerged.
°
10
99

100

They organised

About the “Picture bride” see young,
1 p 15,
cit.
footnote No. 13.
“The large proportion of women was made
possible by the admissions of so—called picture bride.
dth no wives in Japan, and without the means to return
and get married, single men were provided for by the
system.
This form of courtship and marriage was not as
radical a departure from the traditional forms of match
making in Japan as Westerners are frequently inclined
to think for in Japan the parents used to have in
memoriaiiy played a much mox’dominant ro)e 1n the marriage
of their children than in Anglo-Saxon countries. When
the immigrant wnted a home for himself in Ganada he
corresponded with his parents and made known his desire.
When they had selected a girl whom they regarded as most
suitable, they sent a picture of her and ot*er information
conerntng her to the son in Canada,
If he was satisfied
he advised his parents to make the necessary procedure
with the family of the girl. When this was done, the
girl and the boy started writing letters, and in the
meanwhile he started to take steps to get a passport for
her as his “wife”.
Young, o
cit., op. 112 and 122, J. Nakayama, on.c.,
pp. 166
.
s the result of this trade union ement,
o.C.F. was a friend of the Japanese Canadian. And this
was one of the reasons why the Liberal Government took
so long to give Japanese Oanad.isn citizens franchise to
C.?. out of the L.A. and the House of commons.
keep
See F.E. La V’ioiette, op. cit., ideals v.s, People
1
*

-•

trade unions later and sought the affiliation of the canadian
Labor Congress.

Thridly, a strong movement toward rural life

was initiated by Jiro Inouye and this gained momentum.

The

latter two, in particular, gained many sympathetic followers
who strongly desired to assimilate after witnssing the AntiJapanese prejudice of the white Canadians.

This tendency

seemed to indicate the desire of the Japanese immigrants to
settle permanent1 in Canada and to assjmilate.

Many Japanese

ministers and Ghristians welcomed this new trend wholeheartedly.lOl
Since Obristian work among women became more demadding,
the women’s Missionary Society found Lt difficult to supply a
woman worker from Victoria, and in 1907, by the action of the

Dominion Board, a Japanese Bible woman by the name of Miss
Shigeko Kane was called to work among the Japanese children
and women in Vancouver,

She first worked for children and

mothers in connection with the elementary shcool which Kaburagi
had started n the Vancouver Mission.

Bt since it had to be

closed down to make way for a new Japanese public School, Miss
Kane devoted herself to visitation evangelism.

in 19O, Miss

Am E. Preston, who had spent fifteen years in Japan, was ap
pointed to work among the Orientais of

ancouver.

Miss Preston

brought to her work a knowledge of Japanese customs and language,
101

See Rev, G,E. Hartwell
s latter on Missionary Bulletin
t
Vol. 1, Sept. 12, Also see the letter of $r. Tasutaro
Tamaga, one ot’ the pioneer farmers in Haney, adressed
to the writer dated October 7th, 19(S3

business ability of unusual merit, the ability to make friends
and a truely consecrated life.

In the first year, with the

help of Miss Kano, eleven places for work among Japanese woman
were organized.

Inanother year the first kindergarten class

was opened in the Japanese Mission.

This brought the missionary

in closer touch with some of the women.

An Auxiliary of thirty

one members and a Mission Band soon followed.

Iter, a second

kindergarten was opened on 4th Avenue (it was called Lansdown
then),
A home for Miss Preston and her Bible won, which would
be a center for the work, became necessary.

A convenient site

with a suitable building at 652 Keefer Street was purchased
by W.M.$,, and possesion was taken on November let, 1909.
Very soon there were meetings and social gatherings for Japa

nese or inese, and a weekly union prayer meeting was held
by W,M,S. Auxiliary members of the city.

keg lar work was

organized in Steveston, Sapperton, and New Westminster, and
evangelistic trips made to Nanaimo and the mining camps at
4
Cumberland

In 1914 Miss Preston was succeeded by Miss Jessie

102
Howie.

In other fields, five lay preachers had volunteered from
among the immigrants and three probationers for the ministry
who came directly from Japan had worked in Steveeton, Sapperton

(later became New Westminster Mission with two preaching points
102

See Miss Madelin Bock’s contribution to U.0,J.’s history,
p. 79

in Sapperton and in New Westminster), Victoria, and Oumberland,
KeiichiroSatotoo the Sapperton Mission in 1906 but the next
year he came back to the Vancouver Mission to become the Dean
of boys’ dormitory, and Sutematsu Nishimura succeeded Sato at
Sapperton.

in l9O, Eiiehi Kuwabara went to Victoria Mission,

and the next year Akima Kato took up the Steveston Mission.
Both men emphasized the importance of giving the children
primary education in the Japanese language and conducted
schools in the missions.

In Steveston, the mission had given

some of the grant from the Japanese Fishermen’s Association
to conduct such a School in the mission.
Kuwabara exchanged their fields.

In 1911, Kato and

Ukichi Oyama had been working

in Cumberland since 1903 and he, too, emphasized the primary
education in the mission.

The establishment of Japanese schools

in the ristian misetone were initiated by the municipalities’
actions in segregating Oriental children in the public school
system.

But in most cases, they did not take the course of

Vancouver Japanese Schcol whose goal had been to give a Japa
nese nationalistic education according to the Japanese public
education system.

They shifted the emphasize to a mere

“Japanese Language” School in order to keep communications
between parents and children.

Though this was the general

trend of Japanese Schools in the missions, the Steveston
Mission took a little longer to break away from the rigid
nationalist faction because of the financial tie with the
Fishermen’s Associaton.
103
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J. Nakayama, op cit., pp. 1325ff, and also Apendx,
, p. )9

Though high in spirit and keen to serve, those lay men
had some defficienciss in continuing missionary work due to
lack of proper training for the work of the ministry and
their inability to give up seasonal secular works which had
been the practice since the days of Mr. Okamoto.

To solve

this problem of recruting trained workers, the Missionary
Society made axragements with Eishp iraiwa of the Method
ist Church in Japan to import trained workers into Canada
when the necessity arose.
104
The first imported worker from Japan was Rev, Yoshimitsu
Akagawa, who then was a probationer, and contemplating a
further study in Seattie.
05

Me was appointed to Sapperton

Mission in September of 1910.

At the time of his arrival,

the mission had been neglected and the congregation had been
scattered.

There was only one resident in the mission’s

dormitory, a student of Columbian College, ozo Shimotakahara
later an M.D., who looked after the wants of the newly arrived
minister.

Akagawa, soon began an energetic effort to re

organize the mission.

With th. permission of the General

Board of Mission, he started the Japanese Mission in Mew
Westminster, sharing a building with the (inesm Mission.
Then, these two points were called New Westminster Japanese
6
0
1
Mission.

Mr. Akagawa became one of the ministers who had

the greatest influence upon Japanese immigrants in Canada,
104
105
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Journal of General confer, 1914, p. 205
Akagawa, op. cit., p. 16 and p. ffØ
Ibid.

-

Giichi Suga came first to Steveston from Japanin 1912,
and in the fo11owizg year to mberiand

• found some dif

ficulties in adjusting himself to life among the immigrants,
but tried very hard for the cause of Truth.

In the year of

1913, he supplied the New Westminster from cumberland.

1916

In

Suga fInally decided that he had failed to adjust in

immigrants’ community, went back to Japan and worked for

Y.M.C.A. for many years.
107
In 1912, Rev. toshimune Abe
Methodist Curch in Japan

—

—

later bishop Abe of the

took the pastorate in. Nsw West

minster after Rev. Aagawa left the field to study in Victoria
College in Toronto.

In his short pastorate Abe was most

successful in working for the young mend

Among those who were

baptized by him was Kosaburo Shimizu who was in highechool
working in a Canadian home as a house boy.

Ret, Shimizu be

came “the Leader” of all Japanese United Churches and had the
greatest influence upon the Japanese canadians as a whole.
Many Japanese ministers followed these men, and by 1915,
all the Japanese missions were supolied by these Japanese
ordained men.

Although those ministers from Japan added

great strength to Japanese work in the Christian churches in
Ganada, they were net without problems.

They all seemed to

have more or less some difficulties adjusting themselves to
life in Canada and among the Japanese immigrants.
107

UCJC., op. cit., p. 54

They found

it difficult to follow the paths of American or Canadian trained
ministers because of their lack of kncwledge of the new country
and because of the language problem.

Some difficulties were

caused by adifferencein class origin from that of the Japa
nese immigrants.

In Japan, most of the Qristians belonged

to the intellectual class in the early days of the Protestant
Christian Qhurch, while most of the immigrants belong to the
poverty stricken fishermen and farmers as seen in most of
other iirniigrant groups.
10

These are the reasons why many

ministers left the field in short time, and had gone either
to Japan or for further study.

A few ministers ran into very

serious situations when they tried something very courageous
or revolutional as we shall see the case in Rev. Fumio Matsu
naga.

Thus, the Japanese churches in Canada had to wait for

stable leadership until anadian—trainedminsters appeared
in the church.
In 1914, four ministers arrived in various fields of the
Japanese missions.

Rev. ‘umio Matsunaga and Rev. Chiyoji

Shickawa arrived from Japan and went Vancouver and Steveston.
Rev. !. Akagawa and Revs ?4agoichi Gzawa came to New Westminster
and Victoria upon finishing their studies at Victoria College.
lO

“Shimizu’s diary, November 13, 1913, he wrote of the general
reputation of the Japanese immigrants amongst Japanese in
their homeland. lie noted that the most of the people in
Japan regarded the emigrants as useless “good—for—nothings’.
But at the same time, he often makes reference to his an
noyance at the uncivilized manners of the Japanese in he
public places. See his diaries of 1914, 19l, and 191b.
And compare these immigrants with the early Christians in
Japan in M. Sum iya, op cit., Chapter I.

Into the W.M.5. house in Vancouver, came Miss Jessie owie,
after some years of service in Jan, to succeed Miss Preston.
Miss chuko ibi, trained under Miss Howie, became er Janese
helper.

The house was redecorated and remodeled so that it

became a sort of model home where women from the Orient came
to learn the customs and culture of their adopted land
In Victoria, when Rev. Ozai arrived at the mission, he
found the situation there a very discouraging one.
were scattered.

The members

Many had been out of touch with the church so

long that they were not tue members.

Through Ozawa’s strenuous

efforts, wotk was revitalized after a long period of laxity.
He successfully brought back members and adherents, so that
the whole atmosphere of the mission began to change.

Because

of his background of training in Canada, Ozawa succeeded in
organizing aburagi—type of institutional work in the mission.
Outside of Worship sez ice, Prayer meeting, class meeting,
Sabbath School, Woman’s Auxiliary, pworth League, and other
ordinary pastoral work, Ozawa conducted movements against
drinking and gambling and other social evils, a school of
Canadian Citizenship to teach nglish and Canadian customs and
cultures, interpreting, counseling, employment services.

He

also became the spokesman for the Japanese mission since he
was the only minister with an efficient command of Engiish.UO
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Miss Madelira Bock, Ibid.
See Missionpry Bulletin, Vols. I, p. 41 and p. 597, XIII,
p. 127 Also see Osterhaut, op. cit., pt. 152ff.
Ozawa’s life etory.

Steveston was always a difficult place for the christian
Missionary enterprise,

The fishermen seemed to be more

attached to their native customs and the mission there had
always been slow and diffiuit
1

It was in Steyeston that the

greatest clash of the Liberal minded Oheistians and the con
servative nationalists of 1915

-

1917 originated.

On the level of concrete social programs, both parties
did not seem to have any differences.

They both agreed upon

the importance of assimilation by means of economic expansion,
of quick absorbtion of Ganadian culture aridlanguage, and of
observance of strict morality.

They also agreed that it was

important to retain the good qualities of JaDanese culture and
language.

The basic difference between the two groups the

conservatives desired the above mentioned ideals so that they
might serve th.e cause of the Japanese mpire in a foreign
land, while the liberals were convinced that they should
contribute to the Dominion of canada and to the harmonious
relationship of different races by demonstrating an unity and
harmony of “The West and the fast” which was supposedly in—
2
possib1e)
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Missionary Bulletin V’l. 1,
41ff. and J, Nakayama,
op. cit., pp 12921.
See JNakayama, op cit., p. 2004 and ff. where Matsunaga’s
view of te ‘uture orthe Japanese in Canada was printed.
In it he was convinced that some desirable qualities of
traditional Japanese morality and culture could contribute
a great deal to the Dominion of canada
4
Also in Simizu’sjy
. 1915, •endix, p. 390, he wrote
4
of a general view of tne Japanese Christians toward the
Anti—Japanese movement. e states that this movement was
something the Japanese to be blamed for because of the
uncivilized way of living seen in some parts of the
lie believed that if Japanese would
with the white’s way, such movements would fade
away.
pp.

Japanese
conform

community.

Rev. Fuma Matsunaga, idealistic, eloquent, and tragic
as the prophets of the Old Testament was an ardent adherent
of the liberal standpoint

en he waw a nationalistic consul

at that time give all rights of scrutiny and certification of
gtarantees to bring immigrants to the Japanese Association in
Vancouver ignoring completely the trade unions and fishermen’s
Association, Matsunaga co-operated with Kaburagi and his as
sociates to eppose the consul’s pre3udiced favor.

The issue

originated first in teveston among fishermen who had been
proud of their organization and were coivinced that theirs
had had enough integrity for such a recognitIon of the consul.
The Fishermen’s Association was split into two,i One national
istic group surrendered to the Japanese Association and another
group who thought highly of their own oranization.
3

Un

fortunately, Rev. Shiosaki favored the stand of the former
because of their economic tie with the Mission.

This group

had the rnaority In Steveton Japanese Community.
atsunaga, assisted by Akagawa of New Westminster, headed
the liberal group and organized a few groups of reformers to
fight for the cause of the liberal camp.

This war became more

fer’ent when evIdence showed that the nationalistsT group had
given favors to those loyal to them and tried te prevent the
113

This whole dispute was the result of the measures taken
as a part of the action taken by the consal to fulfill
the requirements of what th Gentleman’s Agreement.
See J. Nakayama, o, cit., p. 1497 and ff. and SFBE
GO.

,,

Op.

increase of those whose relatives belonged to the liberals and
the socialists. (Trade Unionists were called “Socialists”.)’
Rev. Matsunaga was an eloquent orator had been a professor
in Literature at a College in Japan, and many young people were
atracted to the church through his sermons.

attracted by his intelligent personality.
5
man of ideals,

Many more were
He was also a

in 1916, with the co-operation of the Mayor

and the chief of the city police, he initiated a movement to
6
aboiih brothels in Japanese community,h1

not successful.

In this he was

His attacks on the conservative nationalists

were sharp and sometimes bitter.

Always his tongue and pen

were his weapons in these campaign.

in return, attacks on

him were harsh and sometimes vicious, because of slander,
many tragic incidents befell him.

His wife left him for the

bachelor consul who later demanded that
his wife.

diworce

He was kept in the custody of American immigration

Authority for some time after he left Vancouver because of
some false infer

tion from

The struggle of these two groups in the Japanese com
munity were sometimes violent,

in February, 1916, a group

of Japanese Volunteer Corps attacked the daily Japanese paper
“Canadian News” Which had been printing the opinions of the
liberal camp.
114
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They destroyed the premises so completely that

U.C.J.C., op. cit., p. 27 and S. Konekawa, op. cIt., p.25
UCJC., op cit., p.
5, and also on Shimizu’s diaries of
2
1915, 191&, and 1917, 2himizu commented on Matsunaga’s
sermons as being beautiful and eloquent. 8.5, Osterhaut,
op. cit., p. 141
UGJC., op. cit., . 25
5, Konokawa,,, op. cit., p 30

the paper could not be published for two months

The liberal

camp had been cynical of the attempt of Japanese Volunteer
Corps to fight with the British Army against the Germans in
the World War I, because this attempt was sponsored by the

conservative camp,

The liberals knew that the conservatives

were more eager to show off the militant character of the

Japanese than to be pariotic to the Dominion,

Thetenperam,nt

of the volunteers worsened wi en they found that they had no
chance of joining the Oiaadian Army in B C. because of re
sentment of the whites.

They were unemployed and frustrated.

Often the safety of the church and these who supported the

liberals were abused by the Volunteers.

The strength of the

liberals weakened a little to some people’s disappointment
because of their fear of violence?

But within several

months’ time, various factors worked together, and the struggle
cooled down.

These factors were; Volunteers 1oining the Cana

dian Army in the Albertan battalion, the conservative hesitation
after seeing the violent consequences of the struggle in the
community, the liberal fear of violence, and finally the coming
of a liberal—minded Qhristian consul, Mr. Goji Ukita.
9

Mr.

Ukita tried to unite conflicting organisations in the community
and gave fair recognition to local organisations and trade
unions.
1i
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As a result of his efforts, the violent struggle in

himizu’s_fljryj4areh 22nd, 1916, and S. Konokawã,
op. cit., p. 29
.
Konkawa, Thid., and 5.5, Osterhaut, Missionary
Bulletin Vol. Xli p. 341,.

7

the Japanese community ceased for a time.

But later, the strug

gle was reopened between the conservatives and the trade unionists.
It lasted until the end of the second World War.
120
Rev. Matsunaga, on the other hand, was an unhappy man even

after the conflict in the community had ended.

Many people,

even some members of the congregation, blamed him for the
release of Rev.C. Shiokawa from the pastorate in $tsveston.
121
The Official Board of the congregation was discontent with him
on the grounds of his neglect in pastoral work.

his wife re

turned to Japan without giving him sufficient reasons,

Dis

couraged and disappointed, he resigned the Vancouver pastorats
in May, 1917 and went to New York city to serve the Japanese
Congregation there.
122

At the time of Matsunaga’s resignation,

the same element that had been strong at Kaburagi’s resignation
became active.

They just did not like the minister’s political

comttment and activities.
123

But the general imrnpression of Matsunaga’s neglect of
120
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J. Nakayama, op. cit., pendix, pp. 276 ft. and UCJC.,
op. cit., p.
is was entirely false information. See the Continental
Times, April issues, 1916. In Shimizu’s Diary, May 1th,
1915, Shimisu wrote of the Japanese Workers Conference
held during the B.C. Conference in i*iich Rev. Shiokawa
express*d his desire to resign from the Steveston church
and also his disappointment with the work done there.
S. onokawa, op. cit., p. 29ff. and $himizu’s Diary,
May 6th, 1917
8himizusjy, 1916 and 191?, especially on January
2nd, 1917 ‘e was discontented with atsunaga’s neglect
of pastoral work,

1?

pastoral care was untrue.

Under his Christian nfluence

seventy—six converts were baptized.

This was partly due to

the great spiritual upheaval as a result of Mr. Tsurin Kanamori’s
evangelistic campaign which was conducted by the Japanese mis
sions of the Methodist Church.
’
124

ateunaga branched out two

missions in the city of Vancouver during his pastorate.

One

was at Lanedown (4th Avenue) where Sunday Service and Kinder

garten were started with the help of Miss Jessie Howie in 1914’.
Another was on Granville Street at Mr. Heiji Tarnazaki’s resid
ence.

In these preaching points, K. Shimizu, who then was the

principal of the Night School in Vancouver attending U.B.C.,
preached often, helping out busy Rev. Matsunaga.
125

Since

Matsunaga had felt strongly that the Japanese Mission should
be organized according to the Methodist way, he divided the
whole of Vancouver city into thirteen, and organized class
meetings

26
people to hold cottage meetings.1

It was one of Matsunaga’s strongest arguments that the
Japanese should make up their minds to live in Canada per
manently, so t was no wonder that he felt it very neccessary
to start a school with Canadian culture and customs.

In 1915,

on initiative of Matsunaga, an Anglo—Japanese School was
organized in the church, and Rev, and Mrs. Kaburagi were
called upon to teach girls and wives domestic science, hygiene
124 Missionary Bulletin Vol. XII, p. 344’
125 See $nimzu’s Diary, 1916
126 UCJC., op. cit., p, 26

-i,)

and English especially for those who arrived from Japan re
cently.

This school was continued until the Night School

building was demolished to make room for the gymnesiui.

But

a course of this kind was carried on by W...S. workers.
27
Turning to the matter of publict ion, Eaburagi’ s

“

Cnadian

News” being completely secularlized and politically cmritted,
Matsunaga and Akagawa and a few other ministers felt the
necessity of publishing a strictly religious paper for evan
gelism through literature,

In 1915, four minIsters get together

and started to piblish a paper called “Rokko”
“Northern Light”).

(

which means

It lasted about ten years landing great

influence particularly in rural area)
2

Conclusion to this Ca tar
Thus the influx of Japanese immigration had great impact
upon the white canadian community in the Province of British
Colunbia.

But the Japanese were protected by language barrier

and the solidarity o the Japanese oinunity against the
opposition of the shite Canadians,
When impact of anti-Japanese feelings was felt by the
community, the reaction of the Japanese did not appear as a
movement against the whites but rather a division in the
127
12

3.3. Osterhaut., op. cit., o, 14-5 and UCJC., op. cit.
p.26
!. Akagawa, oc. cit., iapter II p. 1 and UOJC.,
op_cit., p. 2

cmffR1flity &e to how to react against ucbprejudiees.

One

group were the conservative nationalists and the other were
the liberalists including coarnopolitans, farers, and trade

unioni5ts.

The ristian Ohurch clearly stood with the latter,

and sometires she fought for this cause.

CIIAFtER UI

tOWARD SETtLEMENT, 1917

-

1926
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CHAPTER UI:

toward Settlement, 1917

-

1926

the coming to Vancouver ofliberal minded Christian
consul of Japan, Coji Ukita, coincided with the generafly
relaxed and democratic trend in the political scene in Japan,
and the at osphere of the Japanese cossunity in Canada al
though belatedly adopted the trend quickly?

And the comainity

became th. stage when Itberals, unionists, and farmers in
co-operative movements, found starring roles to play.
voice of assimilationists was dominant.

the

the people all looked

to the church, particularly the Vancouver Japanese Minion,
to lead and direct the movement

•

the consul wholeheartedly

supported this trend with his authority.
This favorable attitude of the coanity to the church
did not, however, last very long.

A sudden chang. in Japanese

politics brought about a strong nationalistic inclination in
the office of the consul, so that the underlying struggle
between the right and the left come into the open and split
the community.
But this time, then appeared a entirely different kind
of group,

Its members moved freely in and out of the con

trovenies and often stood by quite indifferently.

They were

distinctively Japanese—Canadian in outlook, favoring neither
._j_,-wrnrnnwa1, La1a.sa—-

I

tsuyoshi Babe, Nei i jaisho ?.tn n Nbpon, Tokyo 1962,
storyttapan unIerHiperors wei3i,
133 - 1*2 (1
Taisho, and Showa)
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the right nor the left within the Japanese conunity itself

They were mainly preoccupied with acquiring full civil rights
as Ganadians. It we among this group that the church eza
noIsed her greatest appeal.
The writer intends to describe the activities of Japanese
missions in the above mentioned brief relaxed period, and how
effective were their leadership in the community.

Also the

openings of several new missions that followed the Japanese
recent trend of “go faniing” will be dealt with.

This period

started by the departure of Rev, Matsunaga from Vancouver
Mission in 1917 and ended in 1926 when Rev. K • Shimizu took
the pastorate of Vancouver.

I,

The Change of the atmosphere in favor of the Japanese
church,
Rev, Zohisitsu Akagawa arrived in Vancouver in June, 1917

succeeding Rev

*

Pumie Natsunaga with whom be shared the same

hopes for the future of the Jap

we in the Dominion,

Rut

in contrast with Itatsunaga, Akagaw’ a pastorate in Vancouver

favored by several circumstances was a very successful on,
acceptable to the Japanese community as a whole
Although, Akagawa was reluctant to come to the city
he was nil 4z4and to work in the Japanese c
Vancouver.

inity in

Be had studied in Victoria College in Toronto

and bad already spent six years in the Japanese Canadian
mission,

3 be shared
Although not as eloquent as Matsunaga,

fltsunaga’s philosophy,

Akagawa as a doer rather than a

debator; and this fuct brought him into favor with the com
munity.

Akagawa was also an ardent apostle of Toyohiko

Kagawa’ a Co-operative movement and trade Union movement which
at the time were gainning more and more supporters in Japan
and consequently in the Japanese con ity in Canada during
4
the second decade of the twentieth century.
flfltL Afl--

—,

1. Akagawa, ±sfl. May 16, 1917
Rev.
K. Sbimflü wrote of his general impression of the
3
people of the congregation about the sermons of Rev.
Akagawa. K. Shimisu, iari, 1917, June 10th
4 L
C,4vesaEet* pLturan
tiamaga
ot,
2

Also see the letter of the same author addressed to the
wrtter, Oct. 7, 1963

There was yet another factor that worked in favor of

Akagawa’s ministry among the Japanese.

People generally

wished to put an end to the disturbing political situation
within the Japanese ccainity,
5

Besides, the Japanese vole.

unteers had fought very well in the French frontier,

They

had gained a good reputation among the people, both white
and Japanese, and thus grew in selfreepect.
6

At this time,

therefore, there was little to disturb the peace of the
Japanese community in Canada,
But the strongest factor that gave favorable support
to Akagawa was a general liberal trend now quite apparent in
Japanese political and social scenes.
7

Consul Goji Ukita,

who arrived in Vancouver at the end of 1916, being a liberal
minded Christian himself quickly adopted this trend in deai.
flag with various affairs of the Japanese community in British
Columbia.
Consul u4kita first dressed the democratic principle in
dealing with the Japanese Association and tried to bring
opposing factions together by giving fAir recognition to trade
unions and local organizations, to which principle the con
servative leadership of the Association reluctantly submitted
ip
mh
, Sew York,
Revfi. )fls
5. S. Eonokrn,
1956, p. 29
so, . sakayama,
c ,, p. 1414
6 See sane two books and the same pages the above.
162
7 7. Saba, op cfl., pp. 133

j*’
cg ,tMto!v
o& Japan, Tokyo,

fled, Saburo Ty.naga, jqpJe’q
1959, pp. 269ff.

because their principle was to consecrate themselves wholly to
the imperial authority which, to them, was represented by the
then, the leadership was completely switched to the

consul.

8
hands of the liberals and the trade unioaists
Another sign of this new trend was in the shift of the
educational philosophy of the Japanese schools in British
Columbia.

Ia 1917, the Vancouver Japanese School definitely

took a step giving subsitutional education to the cbil4rea of
Japanese immigrants, ncoguizng that essential education was
9
to be given at the Canadian public Schools.

Again, the consul

gave his encouragement and sanction to this move.
SimultaneouSly changes bad also occured in the news paper
field.

The Continental times, formerly champion of the cone

servatives, changed its philosophy and teaperament coupietely
in 1914 with a change in the management.
Ø

the editirial staff

headed by Mr. Etsu Suzuki, who later became a wellknown

trade union leader, changed the tone of the editorials,

the

Canadian News, on the other hand, which had championed the
liberal camp directed by Goro Kabungi, was sold to Mr. Seichi
Zawabe sine. Eaburagi was contemplating returning to Japan as
a missionary.

With this change came the tone of the editirials.
--

S

9

p. l53ff, and also see the same book
Nakayama,
4nn4iz, p. 2nu
Zlid., p. l3tl and also see the C ntinetal Ti. s, September
h t)y*, aiaicbi Naao.
flUZ, 1923, see the editorial wr

4.
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Another paper was started by the frustrated conservatives,
the Canadian Daily, in order to
10
criticize the newly oriented Japanese aissociation.

called “Kanada Nichinichi”

—

Underlying all those changes was a new trend among the
Japanese immigrants by the end of the first decade of the
nineteenth century.

It appeared with the coming of women and

children, and resulted in the Japanese home though humble
they appeared in the binning; the trade union movement in
order to acquire a equal status with white workers; and the
11
“Go Farming
’ movement.
t

And this trend clearly indicates

that the Japanese were on the way to settle down in Canada
permanently.
It was inevitable for the Consul Ukita and the leaders
of the Japanese AssocIation to look to the church for guide
anöe once they had determined their policies and desired to
assimilate in Canada and assimilate into Canadian society.
They began to contemplate a strong movement of social educe
ation called “Seikatsu Kaizen Undo”

—

literally meaning “Life

Reformation Movement” but it was actually a movement of accul
turation.
The term “zeikatsu Kaizen Undo” was used originally in
Japan after the great war and was a movement sponsored by
the Imperial Government.
10
11

Its original aim was to reaffirm

T. Akagawa, op. cit., p. 83, and also see the articles
on the Japanese Association during 1919 — 1924 on the
Continental ?imes.
2ee p. JØ of Chapter Ii

/

people’s moral responsibility during and after the war.

At

me, it wqs a great movement toward Westernization

the same

by stressing effictency in daily lit, and by persuading people
to give up out-d te4 old customs and superstitions?
2

the

implication of this government sponsored social education
movement was very important to the industrialization of Japan
in those days.
But once the same idea of the movement was brought into

the Japanese immigrants community in Canada, it changed ob
jectives and precipitated the movement toward assimilation
into Canadian culture.

Naturally, the tdeals of this movement

agreed with the policy of the church toward Orientals, and
the church welcomed this new mood intthe Japanese community.
it last no time in presenting the community with some concrete
programs,
in August, 19Th, the Japanese Methodist Mission in
Vancouver sponsored a Work-shbp and Lecture Conference for the
Japanese community as a whole,

the scope of the curriculum

of acculturation changed life in the Japanese immigrants’ homes.
the strongest emphasis was placed upon sanitation and hygiene
by keeping homes in Canadian way?
3
71

12

See

-

-—mr

Jpntmnent1 timp, September 1918, and N. Sumiya,
on oVJjrn jjp
ntkriq44fl, tokyo, 1960,
baipter I
this was emphasized particularly in view of the fact that
there was rather high death rate of tuberculosis patients
in the Japanese community because of malnutrution and un
sanitary living conditions and hard and long labour. “keep
kitchen clean” was the motto. See UCJC, ,qp
1 qit,, p. 29
and also Record of Vancouver Minion, l9lL.E263. 3, Aug.
5th, 1918
t4
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-

-

As well the Canadian education system and its phikosophy
was stressed, and religious education was given considerable
attention.

The Canadian system of government and tte democ

ratic principles, Canadian trade and commerce

-

particularly

Canadian business corporations and their a&inistrations, in
ternational situations, and literature and arts were discussed

by the missionary workers and 4
ministers? this conference
definitely gave the Japanese community the feeling that the
church was leading the new trend in the community,
in the same year, 191t, however, a crisis bestowed
favorable credit upon the Vancouver Mission.

the dedication

with which Akagawa and the people of the congregation

fought

an epidezc in the Japarese and Chinese community of Vancouver
through an Emergency Hospital venture.

Although, because of

this epidemic and the church’s Hospital venture, the accul
turation movement was inte+pted, the church gained more
basis in the Japanese community for leading a social education
movement.
In October, 191*, with returning soldiers from the
Zuropian front came a great epidemic “Spanish flq” that hit
the city of Vancouver together with many north American com
munities.

The extent of this epidemic was so great that city

sanitation autnority ordered the closures of all schools and
—

1

__‘-a

IbId.

t

public gather up of any kind.

All hospitals over-flowed with

flu patients and most of the emptied school houses were

tin—

tflised as emergency hospitals?
5
in no time, Rev. Akagawa and WNS workers, Kiss Nowie and
Kiss Dsewolffe, together with the congregation offered the
church buildings and as an emergency hospital for the Japanese
flu patients as well as their mm assistnce,
rities were so

the city autho

leased with the offer of the Japanese Methodist

Mission that they offend the Strathcona School building for
use as a Japanese emergency hospital.

Rev, Akagawa took

charge of the administration, Dr. Shimotakahara gathered

together Japanese docton in the city and organiAed the me
dical staff, Mr. K. Shimisu became a Secretary-treasurer,

and Misses Movie and DewoIffe took charge of the nursing
staffs and the kieben.
of the nursing staff.

Many members of the congregation part

the consul, the Japanese Association

and two Japanese news-papers supported this venture whole
heartedly both morally and practically.

Many of those volun

teers became the victims of the epidemic and some died?
6
1$

See )Stl Province, October 15th until November 10th
editron, 191L
cite pp. 41 If., 4. Nakayama 0 . it.,
16 T. Akagaws, a
, tin
iniint)Jipaeg, October 1
pp. 1576 f,,
November loth’iafflons, 1918, and also see an
Shids
J’4y,
s
October, 1918k
the expens. were shared by the patients and the city.
there were a total of 214 persons including some Chinese
hospitalind in this Uergency Hospital among tom 2*
p 3)
had died in the hospital. Also see UCJC.,
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this self-forgetful deticatton demonstrated by churcht $
hospital venture ens surprised the Japanese conwsnity in view
of the fact that they had had an almost superstitious fear of
any contagious desee ass, later the church received the nuneous

gratitude and admiration of the city and the Japanese come
rnn4ty as sal1

thus after 19Th, the atrsosphere of the

Japanese coanity turned favorably to the Vancouver Japac
4050

17
Mission.

In ether wqys, Akagan showed his self.confidence and
flexibility in coping with the changing situation of the
Japanese immigrants.

No was particularly interested in the

ro4ing novemant of the imkigrante ,4 he succeeded with
his charge of Saw;Westminster that included the rural com.
munitise of Hammond, Port Yfaney, or Mission.

He pursued his

desire to work inthe rural conatmity by visiting the new
Japanese rural ccionis of the Okanagan area and Alberta
making use of his summer holidays.1* He tinly believed that
the assimilation of the itiimigrants could be realised ten the
Japanese showed their desire to settle down in Canada by going
.me sn n.t.t

17

It

t

4. $akayaaa, lb ., and also 4’
.Di p attached an
e
excerption from
di a New a
ng the Christian
volunteers for t $ van ian.
e Contina
I Ti a, in
several editions of the end o
c o r,
a
abed
Ui, cppnition of consenative eop1e to prevented the
use of the Japanese language School an Alexander Street
for the annex of the Emergency Hospital, Also see SPEA,
p. 172, Reports Steveston Pin when the church worked
very hard for the victims of this fire.
I, Akagasa, nø&. p. 79 end p. 07

into the agricultural enterprises, by demonstrating their

community responsibility in the coperative movement and at
the same time by gradually raising their standard of liv9
ing.

Later, the importance of agricultural enterprise by

the Japanese increased considerably especially after a re

strictive measure taken by the Provincial Government in 1926
to dnrease the number of ftshenen’ $ licences issued to
Japanese Canadian fishermen.
°
2
Strangely enough, the Japanese assimilated more quickly
in rural communities.

In 1917, Port Haney had an integrated

Sunday School of white and Japanese children, the result of
the co-operative vet ture of a local Eaptist member and a
Japanese Christian farr, Mr. William Hall and Mr. Yasutaro
Tanga.

It was called “Haney Corner Mission” and the Meth

odin (later the United Church) was fully committed in this
venture.

The motto of this Mission was “Assimilation begins

from religion.”

It tasted until the Second World War and

_*--L •_nara1_L
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See 7. Yamaga’s letter of October 7th, 1963 to the writer,
and also see consul Ukita’ s article on the Continental
I e , September 10th, 191$
• snags, gp. qit., Co-bperative, p. 130, and SPBAe,
p. cit., pp. 173 - 194, and also YJ. La Violette,
pp. 17 ff. Many fishermen tuned to farmer
Thg In the Fraser tally and on the Lu Lu Island. Mrs.
Ins Iwasaki was interviewed on Jan. 4, 1964. She was
a daughter of the Omura family, whose father was one of
the immigrants on the Kuneric of June, 1907, who went to
Steveston to become a fisherman and later, because of
the ltcence ristriction, became a farmer in Hammond.

produced countless numbers of good Christians ministers and
church workers •21
Wherever the Japanese bet grants had gathered, Akagawa

visited them.

a

the result of his effort, Dr. 8.8. Caterhaut

called a mInister from Japan Rev. Takunari Misuno, and sent
him to Ocean Yells to start a new Japanese Mission when a

several hundred Japanese were working it a local pulp mill.
Occasional visits were made by Akagawa to Swanson Bay when
many Japanese mill workers were employed by a local saw mill.
22
Akagawa’s confidence tn his work extended dealing with
financial matters of the church

•

in 191* • at the June meeting

of the official Board of the Japanese Mission in Vancouver,
after consulting with several aesben privately, he suggested
studying the possibility of the Vancouver Mission becoming
a ee1f. supporting church

•

After a few discussions, it was

decided that the congregation should consider such a possibie
1i and they were to realise that the church could not always

a
21

fl

+..

JCUC
t., p. 76 and V. Tang., o
cit., flaney,
p.
‘Mr z. Tamaga was a membere
a t[ffioial soard
of the New Westminster Japanese Methodist Mission. Miss
Grace Namba, a United Church deaconess, now works among
the Japanese Canadians in the lower mainland of B.C.,
and also Rev, Jitsue Morikawa, the first Japanese Canad
Ian mintster ever to serve a white congregation in the
United States in the American Baptist Convention. His
brother Tom Morikawa is a Baptist minister among the
white people in Canada.
JCUC., Op_cit., p. 67, SbimfluUn, June 16th, 1919.
These mill 1’6wn visits FitWva blen the reason why
Akagawa came so close to the trade union leaden. Sea
I. !amaga’s letter of October 7th, 1963

A

remain as a mission but had to become a self-supporting church
as soon as possible.

A committee of three was organised to

conduct a survey to look into the financial ability of the
congregation.

Although the finding of this coittee indi

cated that it was not yet time to become self-supporting in
the full sense of the searing, a definite step toward the selfsupporting church was taken.
23

This step toward financial

independence was finally realised in 1936.
Another notable financial attempt was a Gymnasium Cam
paign.

A gymnasium attached to the church had long been con

templated to replace immoral activeties with healthy recreation
for young immigrants.

Finally, a tentative plan was presented

by Dr. Osterhaut at the August meeting of the Official Board
in 191$,

it was a plan to build a fl000 Gymnasium adjoining

the church.
Japanese.

Half of its cost was to be collected by the
After several delays, because of various factors,

it was realised in December, 1920 at cost of $24,000,
boost in the budget was due to post-war inSlation,

The

$12,000

was granted by the Mission Board, $2,000 by W.M.5,, and
$10,000 was donated by the Japanese.
24
Contrary to previous financial campaigns prior to
Akagawa’s pastorate, few difficulties are recorded church
record regarding the series of financial attempts during
-

23

24

Vancouver Rssion Record, 191$ - 1926, June 18, 1914 and
St testier let, 191$
91 3,5, Osterhaut, p cit,, p. 142
Lb ., pp. 4

1920’s, perhaps because of the general economic affluence

that prevaUed after the great war in the north American
continent, due to the fact that the Vancouver Japanese
Methodist Mission had in its membership many well-to-do

businessmen of the Japanese community.

leverthelass,

nit

doubtedly there was a factor that had to be ascribed as
Rev. Akagawa’s successful stãardshtp education.
25
IS should be

ía ed

here that during the pastorate of

Rev, Akagaw, three future clergymen were being brought up
at the Vancouver Japanese Mission,

Kosaburo Shimisu was

living in the church dormitory while working his wap through
the Univaraity of Stitish Columbia as a principal of the
sight School in Vancouver,

During the summer of 1918, Ski

mimi served as a summer supply in Victoria Mission which had
been vacant after Rev. N. Onn left for New Westminster to
succeed Akagawa.

He was also a lay preacher in Vancouver when

Akagawa took a trip to Japan in 1920.

Until be ms ordained

in 1927, Shimisu served in two Japanese fields, in Okanagan
for two summers and in Ocean Falls for two years.
26

During

this period Shimisu also worked his way through graduate
study in English Literature at Harvard University and re
ceived an LA. degree in 1924,
tLx

2$
26

Sm

there were also two other

wfle

JVUC.,
p. 32 ret “Many successful businessmen,”
Also seiRiioid, 1918
3.6. Osterhaut,jp,4., p. 144, Akagawa, p
qfl.,
4
p. 94, and Shimisu !°-fl

young men in the Vancouver Mission who later dedicated them
selves to the service of the Lord,

One was Mr. Goichi Saks-

yams, a nephew of Rev. Akagawa, who later became a prominent
Anglican priest amongst Japanese Canadians,

the other was

Mr. Kasanori Tamada who later left his successful real estate
business to become as Officer in the Salvation Army serving
the Japanese Canadians?’
While the Vancouver church grew toward being selfsupporting, other Japanese Missions were suffering from the
lack of steady minietry

Although many ministers were brought

over from Japan to serve these fields, many had gane after
short periods of time in frustration.2t it took almost a de
cade until all seven Japanese missions found a permanent
ministry.

Fortunately, because of the excellent leadership

of Dr. 5.3, Osterhaut as a superintendent of the Oriental
Missions in both Methodist Church and the United Church, and
his excellent leadership and beloved personality, the integ—
rity of the Japanese Missions everywher, in British Columbia
was kipt,
29
Since Rev, N, Oases moved to New Westminster, the Victoria
Mission had been vacant until the Fall of 191* when the Mission
received Rev, Sa*ao Nakanisbi.

When K. Shimizu came to Victoria

to serve the Mission for tblsuer of 191* he found it shamefully
27 Vancouver Mission Record, 1918-1926, see the retard of
1925
1920
2* See Chapter 11 p. 44
p. 163, Rev. Shimisu’s article on Dr.
29

‘A;

4
neglected

But fortunately, since it always had had a very

close relation with the W,M,8. Oriental Home and School the
can of the people and the children at the mission bad
somehow been looked after,
30 Because of an unchallenged
reputation and the integrity of the Home both in the white
and Japanese comeunities, the Victoria Japanese mission bad
en3oyed a steady apply of lay leadership and the apport of
the Japanese community in Victoria,
31

Rev, Sadao Nakanishi

came from Japan to serve the Mission in 191$ and had done so
faithfully until 1924 when he moved to Steveston Mission.
Although he was not a man of great ability and it took him
a little time to adjust bias If to immigrants community,
32
he was a beloved pastor,
33
very fast but steadily.

And the Mission grew though not
Mr. Nakanisbi had published a

paper in order to bring Ste messages to the many remote
camps and colonies on the island, and it was called “Michi-.
kusa”

a

“Wayside Greet.

these scattered points were covered

by occasional visits and monthly services.
—,

30
31

32

3)
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When Rev. Ora

.,.i-ae,

See Shimisu’s azperience in his Diary, 191$ during the
amaer.
J000,, op st., p. 60, Rev. t. Ogura’s article on the
Victeri ‘tapsnese United Church, He pointed out the
fact that the Japanese Church in Victoria bad had a
half of whole Victoria Japanese constnity in the church
membership,
Shimisu
October 13th, 191$, be made several other
observa on ef the same kind in the same month.
the membership grew from 42 to 106, and total amount of
money raised in a year increased from 4521 to $615

//?

ccnded Rev, Nakanishi in 1924, the Victoria Mission included
Cordova Bay, Duncan, Chesainus, Ladysmit, Nanaimo, Port Ale
hemS, Cumberland, Mayo, Kokasilab, and Royston.

Rev. Nakanishi

returned to Japan in 1927 after serving nine years in Canada,
Rev. Soji Waite came from Japan in 1916 to work in Steve
non •

With the help of a W .M,S • worker from Vancouver, kite

concentrated his work solely on the church and the Christian
Education

—

Sunday School and kindergarten.

He was the first

minister who separated the Mission from the Fishermen’ a Lee
sociation.

By this time, the operation of the Japanese School

had entirely left from control of the chunk.

Many young

people around him organied a Young people’s Association in
the church,

A&though the groW

at the tin of kite was not

very conspicuous relative to ether Japanese Missions
membership growth from 20 to,3 in five years

-

-

a

the quality

of the growth was such that most of the young converts under
the leadership of kite became leading Christians in Steveston
as well as n other Missions )4 though his pastorate was
successful, Saito was not a happy man amongst fell mini stan
in tie Japanese coanity.

Partly because of the conservative

character of the Steveston Japanese,” and also because of the
*fl*7

r

34 From the interview with Mr. R. flayashi and Mr. 0, Otsu of
35

Steveston, the writer was able to ascertain that most of
the members in the leadership were brought up under the
influence of Rev. kite.
See previous chapter p.
as for an example.
30

//

unhappy example of his predecceseor in the community issue,
Saito always took a reserved attItude in the community affair.

Sometimes even a slight frIction was observed because of this
attitude between him and them popular Akagawa,
36 Rev. Saito
returned to J4pan in 1924 and became a prominent Minister in
lobe city,
37

it is interesting to note hen that than were

two 8istinctions opposit in the Steveston Christian Mission,
One is the slowness in the growth of the membership, and the
other is the conservative character of the people even in the
church,

Underlying these were the opportunist characters of

the people of Rio,’

Thus Steveston had bean thought to be

the most difficult field in the Japanese Missions.
in 1917, Rev. Ozawa came to New Westminster to succeed
flagawa.

Contrary to Stevnton, the outlook of the Missions

under New Westminster had been always bright and encouraging
owning maInly to the intellectual circumstances from the
days of its beginning and also to the progressive thinking
that prevailed because of the atmosphere created by many
a

—

36 Shimisu Plan, 191$ during the Spanish flu eyidemic,

of a few frictions between those two mini.
Re also
sten in the end of October, 1917.
37 8,8, Osterhaut, qp, .t,, p. 339
3$ ‘7. ?*akutake,
, Tokyo, 1933, p. 296 — 325.
4c1
in this book,
e au or defines the religious character
of the people of Rio as Syncretir and “Opportunistic”.
Also see SYRA,, op cit., p. 162 reports that the Japan
ese fishermen obtaluercanadian citizenship for the sole
reason of acquiring fishing licences.

•nltghtened farmers from the Valley.’
9 Rev. Osawa went back
to Japan in 1923 and was succeeded by Rev. Tutaka Ogura who

was called from Japan.
two new missions were opened during this period of
liberalism.

One was in Ocean Falls and the other was in the

Okanagan including Summerland, Kelowna, and Okanagan Center.

There were many comings end goings in these fields,

Six

ministers came and went tn the ten years since 1916 before
the coming of a minister who determined to stay in Oceön

Falls.

But thanks to the kindness of the local pulp mill

management and Dr. Osterhaut, the Mission was continuedY
In Okanagan, four ministers and probationers had worked
for two years since 1922 when it was started by Shimisu.
Owing to the relatively blessed economic condition of the
local Japanese farmers end orchatd owners and also to the
excellent stewardship interest existing in the Vancouver
n-j&wa--s

39 They are the farmers in Hammond, Port Haney, and Mission.
40

See p. 6 of this chapter.
Ocean Falls; Mr. t. Misuno, 1916 - 22
Vacant, 1922
1924
Supply from Vancouver,
Mr. T. Harano, for five months in 1924
E. Shimisu, 1924 - 1926
I. Takakita, 1926
27
Klyoshi Maekawa 1927 - 26
A local pulp mill erected a building for the Mission.
The management was worried the condition of the Japanese
vorlsers among whom gambling had been prevalent. Jolt,,
p. 67..
-
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Mission, those Japanese ministers wars provided with an ideal
church buflding with a doritory in the upper stony for the
young peopie.

This building on 271 Haney Avenue in Kekowna

has been a center for the Japanese Christian work for nearly
fifty years since its dedication in 1922.

Though the comings and goings of the ministers from Japan
did not create a very serious problem, nevertheless, the in-.
effectiveness of receiving those ministers who were not
trained for the peculiar kind of the work in the immigrant
coatunity —s felt strongly in general.

Although there

were son evidences to indicate that they tried to use
Vancouver Mission as

*

sort of an orientation center for

the newly arrived ministers,
’ they seemed to determine that
4

the only solution of this problem of squiring ministry for
the Canadian Japanese churches was to raise young people among
themselves and to recruit them for the Christian ministry.
44
wflra
a

1-4

41

42

4)
44

—

—

—y-—

—

E. Shirniau, two sum-en tn.- 1920
7, Ikemori, six months in 1922
?. Rarano, six months in 1923
1. Tam, 1924 — 26
See Record of Vancouver Mission, 1922 August Official
Bond ret Building of Okanagan Mission. Akagewa,
co. cit., . fl
100, tn it he reports that the
Thnese people donated 45,49d of the total coat of
the buildint $9,670.
Vancouver Mission Record, 191$ - 1926, p. 146
Ibid., p. Ill end p. 207
255 ret Mr. H. Taxaada
fl,, p.
Okanagan;
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the issue of recrutting ministers wqs one of the phenomena
that indicated that the Canadian Japanese commanity had become
a peculiar kind of group of people in which a pure Japanese
faction had already lost its validity.
“Japanese-Canadian”

a

indSed, the ten

or “Canadian4apanese” as was used more

often before the Second World War

-

had been the word for the

group of people who stepped forward to become Canadians.

they

did not lose their identity as Japanese but their steps toward
Canadianization was such that a pure Japanese element was
already foreign to them,

They indeed were “the citizens of

45
two worlds” as was called by Cd!. Young.
nn—r

45

C. Young,

p. 85

2,

The acculturation movement, during 1920’s,

As the Lemieux Agreement of 1907 in effect, the Japanese
new immigrants into Canada became predominantly women, 46 This
trend, whether intentional or not, encouraged the stability
of Japanese immigrants in Canada.

ikit here again Japanese

immigrant had to face the problem of adjustment.
had two faces.

This problem

One wee that the immigrant had to adjust him

self in a new home in different relationship with his spouse.
in particular, the husband spent nine to fifteen years as a
bachelor immigrant in a strange country, and when his wife
immigrated to join him, she found the pattern of living very
different from what she had known in Japan.

Also the coming

of children, which eventually became an awesome sight to the
eyes of the whites, created the problem of communication and
the education.

in order to acquire stability, they must

adjust themselves to a new economic and social way of It.
Since they were family people, the permanency was essential
whereas aloofness was economically impossible.
47
Thus, by 1920, the type of ministry in the Japanete
Christian churches somehow demanded a different kind of ser
vice from that of 1900’s,
r

46

47

—c

Marital relations, which seemed

-.

See Cii. Young op. cit., pp. 14 ft. and R. tumida,
op. cit., pp. 4 ft.
1kring the period of 1907 - 1924
6,250 women came to Canada from Jacan, while the number
of men who came was less than a third of this umber.
Sumida, Ibid.

2?

inevitable after the pictureabrideekind of marriage were
numerous.

Social vices such as gambling and drinking now

involved the family.

And the appearance of many Japanese

homes, in which a different way of living was mob more
conspicuous than in the case of bachelors, drew the atten

tion

the suspicious white. Who were still convinced that

the Japan. were inassimilable,M

In many cases such troubles

were brought to Akagawa’s church stidy.

Die counseling of

troubled wives and children became of more importance to
Akagawa.

the V.M.S. Oriental Home and School in Victoria

was always a place of refuge to troubled wives and children,
of
And the educational function of the church becameA more demand.
The church was often compelled to take the responsibility of
sponsoring social education program to promote Canadianisatien
of the Japanne.

The V.M.S. always was very interested in

teaching women the Canadian way of ltviag.

And they in

keen to carry on the Christian £ducation of the Canadian born
children in a Canadian way of education,
49
In January, 1919, when the Spanish flu was already be
coming a thing of the past in the minds of the people, Consul
Ukita invited Buddhist priests, Christian ministers, news
paper reporters, and the leaders of the Japanese Association

to his residence to discuss the promotion of the movement
wtrara

iA
49

—

—

as

and ICUC.,
pp. 31 ft.
duuC., qp gfl., p. jt and V.M.S. Annual Report, l9O
21, reCthittiental work in B.C.

-

which already was familiar to the Japanese as the “Seikatsu
Kaizen Undo”

a

“Life Reformation Movement”.

The Consul wanted

this done through local organizations represented by those
people he invited, in order that the Japanese in Canada could
join the movement to create “the Modern Japanese”.

This term

could denote such terms as ,
t
“demo
cntic’ “industrious”, or
“efficient”.

It was the movement of “learning from the heat”.

Needless to say that when this movement was interpreted in
terms of the Japanese immi€

ants in Canada, it meant a movea

sent of assimilation through acculturation,
the

The meetIng at

onsul’s residence was dispersed it was agreed to bring

the idea back to their own organizations and accordingly to
try to fit it into their own programs.

A council was formed

called “Monday Club” which was to meet every week to exchange
the opinions and the °
5
progre
ss.
This social education movement had five categories in
its programs, although it was not a systematic curriculum.
Every organization was in applying concrete programs accorda
ing to its own philosophy.
51
opinio
ns.

o there exeisted a variety of

The following five were the areas on everybody

agreed.
C -

50

—

The Continental Times, January 5, 1919, and Akagawa,
op. cit p. 43.
51 Lconornic expansion was stressed by the trade unionists,
the Continental Tices, February 2, 1924.
Good moral behavior of individuals was emphasized by
Yr. Ritsu Ide of Vancouver, representing the voice of
the small businesamen
Consul Gomei stressed respect
ability to the Jaçanese to them to brIng into the
Oarwdian cultural scene, ee the r;ontinental Times,
January 10, 1924 edition,

71

First; observance of Canadian laws, morality, customs,
and manners were stressed.

Various programs were designed to

educate people first to know and to practice them.

For

instance, Sunday Observance and punctuality in both daily and

business lives were stressed a campaign against prositution,
52
drinking, and gambling was strongly waged.
Secondly;

the education of the children on the Cana

dian principle was one of the strongest points.
encouraged to enroll them in Sunday Schools,

People were

ironically,

during the 1920’s, anti—Japanese feelings began to reappear
in several attempts of the whites’ School Board to segregate
Oriental children in the schools.

This created another

53
problem.
Thirdly; home—reform was a point strongly impressed on
the people,

To acquire many practical knowledge of house

keeping according to the Canadian way of living, women attend

ed many classes and organizations to learn and to practice it.
Cooking, bedmaking, clothing, etiquette, and many other things
were taught.

Underlying these leanings, there had to be a

52

Dr. Osterhaut’s address to the Japanese community,
Continental Times, January 21, 1924, which represented
the voice of the Church people. Also see the same paper,
Januar7 10, 1924 edition,

53

T. Akagawa, op cit., p. 86, March 26, 1919.
He reports an incident he observed in Vancouver that
took place at strathcona chool. When a teacher of the
Japanese Language chool led a group of 40 children and
tried to enrolled them in Parch, they were refused by the
school Board, The Japanese cried out against this kind of
racial discrimination but Akagawa blamed the incident on
the lack of common sense on the Japanese’s part.

philosophy which stressed the permanence of their homes in
Canada.

To bring the children up as Canadians was made a

responsibility of the homes.
Fourtbly; healthy life was another important category
in the movement,

3ince the economic hardship and long hard

labour were the common burden of all immigrants, a higt

death rate from tuberculosis among the Japanese immigrants
was feared by all Japanese.

Dr. shirnotakahara led the

group of Japanese doctors to educate people in the importance
of proper and nutritious diet, clean clothing, punctual life,
and proper and sanitary housekeeping.
Lastly; many people claimed that in order to accomplish
the aim of this movement, the economic expansion of the Japan
ese was of foremost importance.

They feared becoming

similar to the native Indians and t4egros on the North American
Continent in their depressed state.

They were determined to

win the recognition of the white Canadians by ratsing their

standard of living and by economic expansion, thus showing
their industrious character.

It was ironical that as the

expansion of the Japanese immigrants in many essential indust
ries progressed, the more suspicious the white population
became on the ground that the expansion of the Japanese was
the peaceful penetration of Japanese imperialism in dritish
54
Columbia.

51.

Lectures, debates, discussions, and workshops confere
F.. Tiolette, &p. cit. p. 16 and p. 28 Re: Peaceful
?enetration of Japanese Imperialism. Mainly from the
evidences taken from the Continental limes of 1919 —
l92f,. Re: T,B, Death rate of tne Japanese, see iL.
Sumida, op. cit., pp. 214 ft.

ences were held often in many places, large and small.

The

Newspapers contributed a portions of the discussions and
education to support this movement.

But the Church was the

place where most of the programs were

,

particularly in

the Women’s Organizations, and personel to supply leadership
was recruited frequently in the Church.

Dr. .S. Ostorhaut

and the W.M.8. workers were willing to help the movement in
55
many ways.

During the period of the close of this educa

tional movement in 1923

-

1924, Rev. Akagawa was called upon

as a chief planner of the movement, coinciding with the
completion of the Gymnasium of the Vancouver Mission, the
Church indeed had became the center of community Education
in the Japanese community in Vancouver.
Mr. Rigenta umida, a Japanese Canadian student in the
University of British Columbia, obtained an M.A. degree, and
made the first comprehensive sociological and ecnomical
survey of the Japanese Canadians in 1935.

He was impressed

by the effect of the role the Christian church took in assi
milation of the Japanese particularly in the early days of
56
settlement
“Throughout the whole history of immigration to Canada,
the Christian Church had been recognized as the great
est institution aiding the assimilation of immigrants.
Helpful have been the organization for the young.
people in aiding the process of assimilation...ln our
personal contact with over 500 Japanese houses through
out the province, we were impressed by the fact that

55
56

The Continental Times, January 21st, 1924 as for an
example.
R. Sumida, op. cit., p. l3.

‘
“C:,

Christian Japanese homes had taken a great step
toward assimilation in becoming Cmristian. ‘r. 0.11.
Young, wI’o was a colleague in the study, said, “VIe
have visited any Japanese homes in the city, in
farming community, fishing village, and we find that
Zhristian Japanese homes seem to be more t’rogressive
and more asatmilated than other Japanese homes.”
Thus, the Church had been given a well cultivated
ground in which to plant the seeds of education to further

settlement in their newly adopted country.

it was supported

by a change in the atmosphere of the Japanese political

scene, a good reputation in the community, and the able
personel.

Indeed, it contributed a great deal to the accul

turation of the Japanese as approved generally by the above
sociologists,
On the other hand, the acculturation movement had its
shortcomings.

As inevitable as any other social educational

movement, it could not immediately produce any clear cut
evidence of its results,

In 1923, criticisms came from con—

servativestrade unionistsand co—operative movement people.
The latter, in particular, criticised difficincies in its
idealistic, superficial, and un—realistic way of dealing with
problems.

Rev, Akagawa agreed with the criticisms and there

was evidence to indicate that he contemplated to devoting
himself in either the labour or CD-operative movement,
57

57

Vancouver

lesion Record, 1918 - 1926, p. 138.
It reports that kagawa sought this resignation from
the Church and e’cpressed his intention of taking up
“more worthy” caner. His intimacy with the leaders
of the Irade Jnion Movement are indicated in his own
Membir, p. 97 and p. 95,
bee also the Lcntinental Times, Jecember 19, 1923, as
the example of the criticism of this kind,

Secondly; the movement had been limited to the urban
Japanese community of Vancouver where the Japanese community
was self—contained,

In Steveston and New vestminster where

six thousand Japanese had lived

—

almost equal to Vancouver’s

population of 6,699, people did not heed the Vancouver move
ment very much.

Steveston was conservative, and New eat—

minster was more for the Trade Union Movement •

The farmers

Sri the Fraser Valley and in Okanagan were tImr indifferent
to the co—operative mevercent.
5t

The mIners and the sawmill

workers on the northern coast and on the Island were more for
the trade unionists,

Therefore, the movement in Vancouver

appeared either too progressive or blamed art the unpractical
idealism of “petit bourgeois” to the people outside of the
city.
Thirdly; althoujh the adaptation of Canadian culture
kwd appeared to be progressing, the integration of the whites
and Japanese people had not been successful except for the
public school.
59
occupation.

Japanese met white only at their place of
Without social mingling of both groups, inte

gration could never be achieved.

It was ironical that the

suópicion of the white race increased when the Japanese
60
SFY, Tamagá, op. cit., Haney, p. 21, f., he described the
determination of the farmers in Uaney not to share the
idealistic and unpractical thinking of the people in
Vancouver. It was the tcirzrers belief that Vancouver
people were trying to assimilate into Canadian society
by living next door to the accidents is and by sharing
the sne community responsibility, And they called
their belief the “Haney Monroe Doctrine” atnee they
were independent from other Japanese communites.
59 0.11. Young, op. cit., pp. 119 ft. Gb. VI, particularly
P. 127.
60 P. . La Violate, op. cit., p. 16.
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were being assimilated into Canadian culture and were pros
perous in business and industry.
Fourthly; as the result of this movement, the tendency
of the people to identify themselves with Christianity and
Canadian culture

a

firmly established,

frequently Canada itself

became

Often, criticisms toward the white’s

unjust treatment of the Japanese was blamed on the church.
Christianity was professed to be a superfiOial, shallow,
61
Many became Christians to
and hypocritical religion,
become better Canadians, but at the same time many of
Christians returned to their old beliefs,
62
Fifthly; it was the tendency amongst the promoters
of this movement to pay little heed to Japanese traditional
cultures,

They had been easily led to the doctrine which

decreed that Christians were civilized and heathens were
barbarians ,63
In the meantime, the New ¶‘estm1nster Japanese Mission
was busy opening new missions under its care in the Fraser
Valley,

They were under the leadership of Rev, Tutaka

Ogura who came from Japan in 1920 to succeed Rev, Osawa, Rev,
61 Sumida, op. cit., p. 153, The writer had encountered
numerous criticisms of thIs kind from ?irst Generation
immigrants during his first field among Japanese
Canadians,
62 T, Fukutake, op.cit.,p,306, He reports that there were
countless numbers of people who returned from teveston
to Japan claiming to have been baptized. But the author
came across only two who still practiced Christian
religion in frio Village,
b3 In Chimizu’s Jiary, eptember 2, 1913, he recorded proud
ly an mci tent in which he was told “you are civilized,
aren’t you” only because he was going to church. In many
occasions in his diary, he felt ashamed or angry whenever
Japanese were displaying some pure Japanese behavior pub
licly, This tendency can be found also in the Akagawa’s
Memoir.

Oura was a graduate of Kwansai Qaknin, a Christian Univer
sity near Kobe which was established by the Methodist Church
of Canada.

The Mission included, by 1924, Sapperton, New

Westminster, South Westminster, Cloverdale,

:hite Rock,

Fraser Mills, Queensborough, Hammond, Port Haney and Mission.
The work was supported by many able and active Christians

particularly the farmers, and was growing steadily.

It was

even suggested in 1923 by a conference of Japanese ministers
to seperate the charge into two to accommodate Rev. Akagawa
who then was asking to work in the agricultural coaunity
6
becauseAthe Mission had become too large to be looked after
it was felt
by one minister. But it was decided that it was too early
to divide the Mission. In 1924 when a great ttchange_abouttt
among Japanese Ministers took place, Mr. Ogura moved to
Victoria where he stayed on until the beginning of the
Second World iar,

With this move, Akagawa returned to his

beloved field, New Westminster and the Valley.

Vancouver

came under Rev. Toshinosuke Yoshioka, who then was a pro
bationer after serving two years in Steveston.
came Nakanishi from Victoria.bS

To Steveston

Shimizu, after finishing

his post graduate work in Columbia University in New York,
U.S.A. went to Ocean Falls.
With the comIng of the children in the Japanese homes,
W,M:s. workers became very busy people.

Miss Florence Eird,

after spending ten years in Japan, joined the Vancouver
64. New Westminster Missionaecord, 1922, March 12th, 1923.
JCUC, °N
pP. 53 — 74.

65

7

staff in 1922.

iihile Miss Howie was kept busy in teveflton,

Miss Je Wolfe and Miss Bird run Women’s Groups, G.G.l.T.’s,
Mission Bands, Kindergartene and Liwd&y choo1s inVancouver,
Fairview Mission

former Lansdowne Mission, Strawberry Hill,

Pitt Meadows, Hammond, Haney, Whonnoch, Ruskin, Mission
and Nanaimo,

City

They were willingly accepted where the Japan

ese Ministers were not accepted.

Because many Buddhist

parents, though they themselves did not think of converting
their religion, were convinced that if the children were to
become fully recognized Canadians they should be allowed to
adopt Christianity.
67
Rev. Yoshinosuke Yoshioka came o Janada in 1922 after
graduating the same University. with Rev. Ogura.

lie spent

several months in Vancouver Mission as an assistant to Rev.
Akagawa and went to Steveston to serve the Mission.
66
67

It was

Miss Madelin Bcck’s contribution to the JCUC, original
un—edited manuscript, “on N.k.3. work on the southern
coastal Japanese coamunities,”
K, Sumida,pp. cit., p. 151£,
From this interview with the Japane e Canadians, Mr.
bumida, on the examples of such attitudes of the Japan
ese toward ChrIstianity, quotes the word of Mr. 3. kCoga,
a farmer. “It is difficult for me to give up Buddhism
but I am willing to subdue my own thoughts for the well
being of our children. We han permitted our children
to adopt Christianity because it is the religion of this
country. Hence, influencing them to carry on their
parents’ religion would not only hinder theirassimil
ation, but also preventing them from developing a wellrounded character.”
he also quotes a number, of interviews in his thesis all
of which indicate that Japanese parents had the same
desires for their children.

‘2,?
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difficult. to determine whether because of his character

or his experience in conservative aeveston, his reserved
attitude toward liberalistic thinking put him in a diffie
cult situation when he succeeded the Vancouver Mission
in 1924,
Yoshioka’s pastorate in Vancouver coincided with
the sudden change of the political mood In Japan, and
the Japanese community again became the center of power
struggle between the right and the left factions.

3, “Red”and “White’ and the church, 1924

—

l926

Whether for a personal reason or because of his
principles, Lev, Akagawa wanted to resign from the City
Church,

He had presented his desire to resign and work

in some rural community at the Official Foard at least
three time since he took the pastorate of Vancouver. lt
appears that his wish to resign may have stemmed from
his desire for an idealistic rural community and not
due to trouble within the church.
69

Had it been an

internal trouble which caused the resignation of Akagawa
from the charge, Rev, Yoshioka, who succeeded Akagawa,

68

69

Vancouver Mission,kecord, 1919 — 1926, p. 138 and p.
170. In both cases, he expressed his idealism and
his desire to devote himaelf for the cause, and also
indicated that the Vancouver ission was too busy a
charge for him to carry out his ideals,
About beulah Home, see p. $ f, of this chapter.
it/i,
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would not have had such trouble in adjusting himself to the
congregation only because he had shown same reluctancy to go
along with the Akagawa—line of liberalism.
70
At the time of the change in Pastoral relationship in
ncouver Japanese Mission, the church had so
5
1924 at the V
grown that it had 257 in membership and the budget totatled

$4,592, with little assistance from the Missionary fund.
71
It was unfortunate that Yoshioka ‘p encountered the
resentment oL the congregation at the time of his arrival at
the Vancouver Church.

The resentment is only a reflection

of the unhappiness felt by the congregation at the departure

Rev. Akagawa.

Yoshioka’s strenuous attemp to arouse the

interest of the congregation in the strengthening of the
Christian
70

71
72

72 and in the growth of sound steward
4uoation,

From the interview with Mr. Ilfred T. Arakawa of Vance
ouver, who was a member of the Japanese United Church
in Vancouver and also a reporter of the Continental
Times in 1920’s, December 19, 1963.
The Methodist Church, Canada, 1924 statistics of the
B.C • Conference.
There were several attempts made by Rev, Yoshioka to
strengthen the Christian kducation program in the Church
in the Vancouver Mission 1
Record, 1918 — 1926. For
example, A Teachers’ Training Course was held in co
operation with the Anglican Church in Vancouver on
August 4th, 1925, Record, p. 217. simultaneously, a
Sunday ochool Rally was held in a Vancouver United
Church gathering of many cnildren from all Japanese
United Church Missions of the lower mainland. ee the
same record and JCUC..op. cit., p. 35.

73 was met with wiuctance.
ship,

He was accused of not

taking an active part in community affairs, and they
mistook his attempts in the Church only as his desire to
divert their interest, which was quite untrue.
74
It was unfortunate that the people in the congre
gation had been so busy with the affairs of the Japanese
community, though their aims were assimilation, that they
had had little time to share the same interests with
sister churches of the white people in the same Methodist
Church.

For example, the “Forward Movement” of the Metho

dist Church had very little impact on the people of the

73

74

In Vancouver Miasion,$ecord, 1918 - 1926, Yoshioka’s
frequent attempts to impress on the members the res
ponsibility of financial committment and of the class—
leaders their responsibilities to educate members in
stewardship and to collect the subscriptions. p. 124,
August 24, 1924, November 2, 1924, p. 213.
He also suggested that the salary of the minister
shouU be paid directly by the treasurer of the church
to the minister, and it was carried out for the first
time in the Japanese Churches. p. 248, March 26, 1926.
Rev. Yoshioka actually was one of many with progress
ive ideas. During an interview with Mr. A.?. Arakawa
on Decmeber 19, 1963, he remembered very clearly an
incident which happened in the Okenagan Japanese
United Church when Yoshioka was a minister there which
illustrated his progresive thinking • It was called a
“Hat” incident by local people. On the coronation day
of the present Emperor of Japan in 1927, a stony
controversy occurred when Mrs. Yoshioka did not remove
her hat according to the Western custom but against
traditional practice of the Japanese people. A Hot
discussion began in the Japanese community in Okanagan
regarding the acculturation of the Japanese immigrants.
Rev. Yoshioka, according to Mr. Arakawa, always stayed
on the side of the liberals insilting tnat the Japan
ese should adapt Canadian culture as quickly as possi
ble, But because of this incident, Rev. Yoshioka
became an enemy of the local Buddhists and had to
suffer attacks from the Buddhist’s camp,

/

Japanese Mission even though Dr. 5.5 • Osterhaut repeatedly
stressed the importance of this spirttual and financial move

ment.

In particular the financial side of this movement in

the Japanese Mission was a complete failure,
75 while the
financial campaign for the Japan Earthquake Relief Fund of

1923 was ‘a smashing successn.Th

It is clear to observers

that the interest of the Japanese churches was not toward
the coon interest of the church as a whole, particularly

in view of the fact that most of the leadership in the Japan
ese Community was in the hands of the Jaraneee Christians at
that time.
And this lack of interest in sharing a common aim with
white sister churches seemed more alarming when the union of
three major Protestant churches in Canada was realized In
June of 1925.

Records of the Japanese Missions in &itsh

Columbia indicate little significant impact of the union on
the people of the congregatIon
77.

They simply recorded the

rallies held in every city and town ccnemorating the union
as though it had only been another public meeting of the
annual Conference.
Of course, it Is unfair to blame the over-emphasis on
the matters of the Japanese community reform movement and to

75

VancQuverM
f
7
tecor
ission
d, 1918 — 1926, p. 28,35 and 48.
See September, etober, and November issues of the
Continental Times.
77 Vancouver MisE ion Record 1918 — 1926 simply recorded the
rally held at *t. Andrew
s Church on 3
1
une 10, 1925, with
only four lines. No other information of the progress of
the union can not be acquired from the record,

lo
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ignore other factors for tis lack of a common purpose.

As

was the case of the impact of the Anti—Japanese movement of
1900’s, Language barrier again acted as the curtain between
white and Japanese congregations.

The fact that the Metho—

diet Church was the only church that had worked amongst the
Japanese immigrants had some bearing on the matter.

it may

have been true to say that the Japanese Christians in Canada
had only been Christians a short while, and this lack of
contt prevented recognition of the full implication of the
union upon the churches.

Nevertheless, it is quite true to

say that nothing had changed except the sign at the entrance
of the missions from “Mee Tie Kyokal” to “Godo Kyok V’. (M.F.

78

Because of the language difficulties, many remnants of
the old days can be found in the terminologies in the
Japanese United Churches. Implication of the termino
logy might still be unchanged in the minds of the Ftrst
Generation Japanese Christians. For example, “Mae Ee
Kyokai” stands for f$.F. Church which explicitly indi
cates that the Japanese did not d1stingush, at least
in their terminology, the I’ethodist thurch of Canada,
eslayan in its character, from the American
1
which was A
Methodist Foiscopal Church.
nother example is the
term “ouperintendent” translated as “Kantoku” which
specificly implies “Bishop”. “Kantoku” I. still used
for the superintendent of the missions in the United
Church. The writer was often embarressed in encounter
ing the authoritative figure of the superintendent of
the missions in the minds of the Japanese Christians.
The term for “Presbytery” is still sukai”, which origi
nally was the translation of the word “Distric ?ieeting”
of the Tethodjst church.
There are countless numbers of such terminologies still
exeisting in the Japanese United Churches. And this is
one of the reasons why the change of pastoral relation
ship can not be carried out smoothly, because the
Japanese members tend to wait until an authoritative
voice commands such changes.

/

church to United Church)

And the term “Ret Re r\yokai” had

been quite a valid one for long tIme after the union to those
“Tank—Japa” who had come to Carada for the Pacific Northwest

Japariee Christian Conference that began in 1920 and became
an annual affair from l93O.
There were a series of incidents of same kind in 1925
that had a much more serious impact upon the Japanese and the
Japanese Churches.

There was segregation of public schools.

At the increase in the number of children among the Oriental

population in Vancouver and Steveston, the voice demanding
segregation from white children in public schools became
stronger.

And finally
1 in January, 1925, Marpole School

district, surrendeting to the voice of the parents, decided
to segregate the briental children in the schools.

zdmon

Fraser and Henry Hudson Schools follwed this, decision in
February.

Immediately, these moves were met with the furious

opposition from the pro—oriental people of both Rng lean and
Methodist churches.

The ex’ nation of the School Board

official given as the reason for these moves was that Orien
tal children

had been proven to be imcompetent in school

because of their language difficulties, so it was claimed
necessary to create special classes for them.
Shortly tnereafter, the churchez and J.M.Z, decided to
start kindergartens for all OrIental children in order to

prepare the children for school,

On this ground, the offici—

—-

The tontinenta cimes,anuary 26
27, 925. And JCUC, qp. cit., p.
Ibid.
.
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1925 and february 26,

So.
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ale of tw churches in charge of the Oriental Missions held
a series of negotiations with the chool Board Officials.
They successfully stopped segregation in schools in most
conunities in british Columbia except zteveaton.
In Steveston, where nearly three thousand Japanese had

lived, the public school did not allow Japanese children to
enroll fall term of 1925.

The grounds this action was that

since the most of the Japanese had lived in the rented houses
belonging to the canneries end did not own properties very
few of them had paid property taxes to support the school,
and theretore had no right to enroll their children in the
school.

As the result of this action, the W.M.S. board of

the Iethodist church was asked to operate a school f or the
Japanese children by the Fishermen’s Association.

Kortunatea

ly a new building for the kindergarten was completed in 1925,
and the W.M,%s. worker with the help of some local volunteer
teacher were atle to open the classes for 126 children by
the till of l925.

The quick action of the churches was

met with affectionate gratitude and admiration from the Japannest community.

The school segregation issue and the church

action against it were accredIted to the good reputation of
the W.M.S.kindergartens among both iuddhists and Christians
4

One of the biggest upsets in the Japanese communities in
Canada happened In 1926.65
62

In March, 1926 suddenly the Consul

Ibid.

$3 Miss Madelin Bock, op. cit., and (301)0., p. 36.
$4 H. sumida, op. cit., p. 151 and 152.
$5 ee The Continental ?imes, ?arch 14th issue and following
issues until the end of the year in 1926.
interview with Mr. A,T, Arakawa,

Also from the

of Japan, Mr. Tatsu Ka’ai, begun to practice a tight control
over the Japanese Association. When the most of the officers
of the ;ssociation protested against this practice, the Consul
threatened to resume the riht of issuing the cer;ificate of
guarantee and the certificate of residen
8
ce, which had been
entrusted to Association and the local Associations since 1915.
Had this been executed, it would cripple the financial situ
ation of the Association completely, since the fees collected
for the service of these certificates were the main source of
income for the Association.
The Officials argued that the ;onsu1 had no right to
interfere with the organization that had been strictly Cana
dian and was registered under the Benevolent ociety Act of
british Columbia,
Consul,

There was no significant response from the

Nevertheless, the Association had its own weakness

in character.

It was a Canadian Society on the surface, but

in practice it had been fed by the Japanese Imperial authority.
Finally, on arch 20, 1926, 1
from the Association posts.

officers out of 25 resigned
The election of officers follow

ing Consul’s interference was a land—slide victory for his
camp, the rightists.

Most of the liberals and unionists

abstained out of sheer disgust.

One might observe a peculiar

weakness before authority which is commonly observed as the
National character of Japanese Nationals.

It had been

apparent in the immigrant’s community in the Dominion of

86

See p. Aof Chapter II.

3
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Canada
Several court actions were taken in order to decide as
to whether the Japanese Association was Canadian or Japanese.
i5ut each time, the court’s decision worked against the interest
of the liberals and the Trade UnionIsts,

Thus, a long ugly

struggle began between the Japanese Association, which was
dominated by the Consul, and the Japanese Camp and Mill’s
Workers’ Union, which eventually succeeded in obtaining the
recognition of the Canadian Trades and Labour Congress.
former was called “Shiro—gumi”
“Akagumi”

—

“Red”.

-

The

“white camp”, and the later

Many city liberals in the field of busi

ness later compromised with the Association for the sake of’
their survival and for the lack of organized voice.
87

88

But they

See Takeshi Fukutake, Nihonin no ShakaI#hiki - bocial
conscience of the Japanese, Tokyo, 1960, pp. 290 ft. in
this chapter, Dr. Fukutake points out a strong tendency
of the Japanese to follow authority and precedents even
they oppose individual conscience and reasonable judge
ment,
Also see Takashi Sobuye, Kokumin up Shinri — Psychology
of nations, Tokyo, 1962, p. 52 a p. 60, Ni. Lobuye
points out the Japanese belief that group precedes in
dividuals in all cases.
Also see C. H, Young, op. cit., p. 85 regarding the idea
of “Family” as an essential group that takes precedence
over individuals in the value system of the Japanese.
Also see Takeji Kawashinia, Nihon. Shakai no Kazokutekj
btructure of the Japaziie societj according to
thE family system, Tokyo, 1948.
The afffiiation of the Japanese Camp and sill Workers’
Union too place in 1927. Consequently Canadian Trade
and Labour Congress took a drastic step to eliminate an
anti—Japanese tone from their plattorm
See it. Sumida, op. cit., p. lb3.

were annoyed constantly by the tyrany of the extreme rightists
faction in the Association.

And we shall be able to observe

the result of anger of the liberals at the outbreak of the
Second orld War, when the B.C. Security Commission organized
a liaison eommitteby the righti8ts’ faction of the Associ
ation.

This made an extremely bad impression on the Japanese

of the Security Commission even though they tried to be gener
ous within their own capacity.
The struggle continued almost until the outbreak of the
Second orld War, although after a decade or so its tempera
ment weakened because an entirelygeneration appeared, the
Niseis

-

Canadian Japanese children born in Canada.

This

struggle proves that commonly held impression of the Japanese
community by the contemporary white population as a tightly
knitted ghetto was incorrect.

Diversities of opinion and

struggles between various groups became conspicuous wben

observers stepped into the Japanese community.
°
9

This may

account for the quick disperseent of the Japanese population

after the war, once discrimination of the whites and the
language barrier, because of increased Niseis, had disappear
ed.
9
90

See F.E. La Violette, op. cit., pp. 3, re: The Liaison
Committe and Organized Opposition. This shall be ex
plained in the next Chapter and the following.
Obervers with an objective eye could esàily recognize
the divisions within the Japanese communities.
C.H. Young,
cit., pp. 107 ff.
And also see
La Violette, op. cit., pp. & if.

A was the case of the liberalization in 1917, the
sudden change of policy of the Japanese Consulate toward
Japanese Ganadians was the result of the changing mood in
the Japanese political scene.

moe 1923, the Terrolist’s

Movement, which in most cases was backed by rightists in
the Imperial Army, had been attacking the Democratic and
the .ocialistic factions in Japan and forced them to con

tinue their activities as underground secret organizations.
Gradually, the government changed its attitude toward
imperialistic nationalism.

Finally in 1925, the Parlia

ment passed a government bill to prohibit all activities
and the organizations of any kind that would contemplate
or n the change in the characteristic of the Imperial
government system.

And it became law to allow the govern

ment to survey, to inspect, to interfere, to control, and
to ban gatherings, groups, and organizations of any kind
91
including re]igious bodies.
Amid all this strife, ev. Yoshioka requested leave
of absence for the purpose of study to complete his
training in the work in Canada.

He left Vancouver to enter

Victoria College in Toronto in the summer of 1926, and
studied there for’ two years.

The congregation of Vancouver

Japanese United Church unanimously decided to call Kosaburo
himizu who was then working in Ocean Falls.

The enthusi

asm of the congregation in inviting himizu to Vaflcouver
impressed the writer very much when he read this portion
91

T. aba, op. cit., pp. 177 ff.

‘IL!

in the record.
92

Judging from the enthusiasm of the congre

gation and the successful ministry of Shimizu in Vancouver
the Japanese Church had become a distinctively “Japanese—
Canadian” church that required a ministry educated and train
ed in Canada and yet one who still preserved the Japanese
traditions.
The people of the congregation were forced to retreat
from the front of the community leadership, reluctantly at
first but later to committed themselves to the progress of
the church to spiritual and material maturity,

There were

no divisions of the conservatives, the liberals, nor
unionists, though the later two were the majority in the
church.

They had now busy with the strengthening of the

Christian Education Program for the ever increasing Canadian
born children and young people.
Rev, Akagawa, still idealistic, in the same year bought
five acres of bushland in I3urquitlam
Hume Park

-

a

presently the site of

and started a sort of a commune with five other

young people.

He planned to build an idealistic agricultural

community of the Huterite—type, while he continued his
pastoral work in New !estmtnster and the Valley Japanese
United Church,

Money was contributed by wealthy silk mer

chant in Toronto who was very enthusiastic to hear Akagawats
plan.

A communal house was built and on April 15, 1926 the

new community center called “i3eulah Home” was dedicated.

In

its constituation, the Home was defined as “a community aiming
to realize a small Kingdom of God,” and was a group of
kecord, 1918 - 1926, p. 251.
92 Vancouver Mission 1
93 JOUC, øp cit., p 165,

‘a:

’
t
“Christian love and faith and prayer.

There were independ

ent individual contributors but the community itself was a
financial body in the font of a coeoperative.
strictly administered.

Tithe was

And the member were allowed to work

outside only until the community could become fully self—
94
supporting.
Either because Akagawa’s ideal was too far from reality,
or because the land was not fertile and failed to yield
enough crops to make the community self—supporting the
community did not last very long as the original member
married and moved away for the financial reasons.

But the

house itself became a very strategic point for Akagawa to
carry on pastoral work in the Valley, particularly after he
started to use the convenience of an automobile,

It became

a home for delinquent young men and was an unofficial
counterpart of the W.M.s. Home and School in Victoria.
Akagawa planted many Japanese cherrytrees on the site, arid
it later became a favourite picnic site for the members and
Sunday School children of the Japanese Churches until the
war.

94

Ibid. also see Shimisu Jiary,, summer 1926.
Akagawa was greatly influenced by the same kind of
movement sponsored by an idealistic Japanese writer
who was stimulated by L. Tolstoi of Russia. SeT.
Kuyama ed., ?odern Japan and Christianity, Tokyo, 1951,

SUMMARY FOR TE CHARnR

!g

The period from 1917 till 1926 was sandwiched between
two changes in the political mood in Japan which were trans
mitted into the Japanese community by the Consular authority.
During this period, the Vancouver Church could ezeercise and

enjoy full leadership of the Japanese community.

it was a

time when the curch could voice its argument that the
Japanese should assimilate into Canadian society.

Because

of the Churches’ effort, many people decided to stay in
Canada permanently.
last long.

But this period of leadership did not

As the mood in politics changed

forced to retreat from the community front.

,

the church was
in a sense, it

was fortunate that the church broke from Japanese community
affairs, because it was after this, that the church came
into maturity with the help of’ an able minister.
A sudden thaw in the cold nationalistic wind in Japan
ese politics and the coming of an old friend of the Vancouver
church, Consul Ukita, brought about a liberal trend in the
Japanese community and the leadership of the Vancouver church
in community affairs in 1917.

This trend lasted nine years.

At the same time, a few drastic changes came about among
Japanese immigrants in Canada,

They were increasing number of

Japanese homes as the result of women coming from Japan,
increase in Japanese farmers and their co—operative movement,
and the trade union movement of the mine and saw mill workers.

These factors contributed to the stability of the Japanese
immigrants.
During this period of liberalism and of settlement,
the church amongst the Japanese people yed a leading role
in persuading the immigrants that they should stay in Canada
permanently and should assimilate into its society by chang

ing their culture into that of Canada.

It was the church

that led the movement of acculturation during this period,
and it was also the church which brought about a reconcili
ation of misunderstandings between Occidental and OrIental
at a time when more anti—Japanese feelings resulted in the
segregation issue in Vancouver and in Steveston in 1925.
Fortunately, as the leader of the community, the
church was quipped with a good idealistic leader, Rev.
Yoshimitsu Akagawa, and had a good reputation as the result
of the heroic act of the healing ministry during the time
of a great epidemic of Spanish flu in 191g.

The social

education movement of Acculturation was successfully carried
out in Vancouver from 1919 Until 1925.

The leadership of

the church was in a great demand in every organization in
the Japanese community.

As the result of this movement and

of the role the church took, a surprising degree of assimi
lation was brought about in ChristIan Japanese homes.
But this movement was hampered by several shortcomings
in its character.
and program.

It lacked a basic and realistic philosophy

It did not result in the integration of the

1

f

whites and the Japanese despite the cultural assimilation.
And it was, lastly, Identified with the teaching of Christ

ianity as though it was the essential teaching,

Thus non—

Christianst eyes were veiled from the real Christianity and
the Christians failed to think together with the sister
churches in the most important period for the hIstory of the
church in Canada, the time of the union.
But the role of the Japanese Church in the community
as a leader had to be ceased when nationalistic Imperialism
gained power in the politics in Japan and the liberal mood
in the Japanese authority in the Consular’s Office consequent
ly changed In 1926.

Thus the history of the Japanese Church

in Canada has entered a new era, the time of growth into a
nature Christian Church for “Japanese—Canadians”.

THE HISTORY OF THE MINISTRY OF THE UNITED CHURCH
OF CANADA AMONGST CANADIAN OF JAPANESE DESCENT

CHAPTER IV:

The days of Reverend K Shimizu,
toward self..supporting church.

1926

—

1941
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CHAPTER IV
THE DAYS OF REV. K, SHIMIZU, TOWARD SELFSUPPORTING CHURCH.
1926

-

1941

In the previous chapters, we have observed the difficult
situation of the Japanese immigrants in Canada because of
their foreign character in a dominantly Ang1oaxon culture,
and, at the same time, the Ghrisa Church’s determination to
accept them warmly and to help them to assimilate into
Canadian culture according to the principles of the Christian
Gospel.

Though the counterattach of conservative nationalism

within the Japanese community had been invincible, the church
through the work of the Japanese missions in various places was
successful in convincing immigrants that the church did
represent the conscience of Canada.

The church was effective

enough to be looked upon as “the helping hand” extended to
immigrants from Canadian society in time of need.

Of course,

specially trained leadership was necessary to achieve this.
Fortunately, both the Methodist Church and the United Church
were sufficiently equipped with men and women of sympathy,
understanding, and ability.

They came from both Anglo3axon

and Japanese origins.
By the time of Rev, K. Shimizu’s ordination and the first
of Canadian trained United Church minister in 1926, the
Japanese people unexpectedly came face to face with Canadians
in their own homes.

This, though they thought themselves

prepared for such a situation, was a great shock to every

first generation immigrant.
flesh and blood.

These Canadians were their own

But, as the result of their association

with white Canadian society in public schools arid high
schools, they were Canadians with a different language,
different thinking, and with a different pattern of jdeals
in life which were altogether unexpected by foreign things
to first generations.

The first generations seemed to have

lost their own children for the time.
The second generation, was a lost generation, arid ware
considered as problems by their parents.

They were shut out

by the AngloSaxon Canadians who were much alarmed by the
enormous rate of the growth in the Japanese Canadian popu
iaton,

They were misfits.

The Japanese churches under the able leadership of Rev.
Shimizu were the ohly ones who were able to cope with this
problem.

The churches tried to build two bridges, one was

to connect two generations of the Japanese Canadians, and
the other between whites and the second Japanese generations.
In effect these bridges were sympathy and understanding
according to Christian principles.

But in 1930, agaIn unexpectedly, the great depression
befell the Japanese Canadians.

They were not only victimized

economically, but also by the cruel bigotry of white politicians
who tried to make a scapegoat out of the Japanese.
was able to accept the challenge.

The Church

Its effort to make both

Japanese and Anglo—Saxon understand each other was courageous
and services for the health and welfare of the sick and the

/1;,

needy were tirelessly carried out.
As international situations in the Orient worsened, the
church’s efforts became of more importance and more difficult
because of the vital efforts of the church for the Japanese
Canadians, the ministry of the United Church among the
Japanese Canadians had begun to yield rich fruit.

In part i—

cular, the growth of the church in Vancouver and in the
Fraser Valley was noteworthy.

In a sense, it was very

unfortunate that the growing character of the young churches
had to be terminated by the outbreak of the econd World War
in 1941.

Perhaps it was the will of God that the church had

to try the relatIonship between the church and the state.
We shall observe the issues of the times, the second
generation, the depression, the war in the Orient and the
Anti—Japanese prejudice and the growing Japanese United
Churches in this chapter.

1.

The beginning of Rev. K. himizu’s ministry in Vancouver
1926

—

1931

It does not appear coincidental that, with the Union of
churches in Canada, the Oriental Missions came under the
Board of Home Mission which formerly were under the Foreign
Missions in the Methodist Church
1.

Presumably, they were

already considered to be not “Foreign” affairs but “Home”
I

The United Church of Canada, General council Record of
Proceedinl9B, Report of the &ard of Home Missions.

—

-

affairs.

With this change in conception toward the Oriental

Missions in the mind of the church bureaucrats, there emerged
the necessity to recruit a particular kind of leadership
especially trained for the Oriental Missions in Canada.
was not easy,

This

Dr. S. S. Osterhaut, then a superintendent for

Kootenay Presbytery and Oriental Missions, reported in the
General Council Agenda this difficulty;
“to secure trained Asiatic leaders..., it is difficult
to secure outstanding leadership with sufficient
leadership and training and education to capture
imagination, the attention, and the respect of
the people.” 2
Since Orientals became ‘Canadians” of eiter Chinese or
Japanese origin, the leadership had to retain the character
istics of Canadians and also Chinese or Japanese.
leadership was to be found only in Canada.

Such

For this reason

all the ministers from Japan had experienced difficulties
in varying degrees during a period of several years after they
took up their pastorates.

Mr. !oshio Kokita came from Japan

to succeed Shimizu in Ocean Falls in 1926 but left the
ministry after two years.
3

Mr. Kiyoshi Yiaekawa succeeded him

in l92, but the situation in Ocean Falls became such that
he “just could not stand it any longer”
4 and left the charge
next year for study.

2

3
4

But the next pastor, though he had to

1930, p. 351
JCUC, p. nit., p.40
Shimizu Diary, 192g, May 2nd.
of Makawa,

Shimizu quoted the word

endure a great difficulties in tne first few years,
5
possessed a straight—forward character which aided him
through thirteen years of pastorate.
6

This man was Rev.

Jun Kabayarna, who came from Japan in 1929.
In Xe.lowna, Rev. Keiichiro ato, who served in Vancouver
and in New estminster in the beinning of the century, came
in 1926, as an ordained minister and served for three years.
During this period five men were baptized by Sato and became
first meihers of the Okanagan Japanese Mission.

But since

the mission building was built with money collected among non—
Christians of the Okanagan Japanese community, many had
considered it to be their community center.

Thus, when Rev.

Yoshinosuke Yoshioka succeeded Sato in 1929 he experienced
many difficulties which should not have happened in the
Christian church.
7

But Yoshioka waá able and proud, sometimes

5

Shimizu Diary, 1931, Oct. 8th and 1933, Sept. 13th.
Part of Kabayama’s difficulty was that he could not
continue the kind of work imposed on the minister begun by
Shimizu. Kabayama immediately withdrew himself from all
social servies and imposed them upon local Japanese organ
izations. This created strong antagonism among the Japanese
against Kabayama.

6

Shimizu’s observation on the character of Kabayama is
described in hisdiary May 22nd, 1931. He thought that
Kabayama was a typical “Great teacher” in a Oriental sense
of a man, and he suggested to Kabayama that Canada was a
democratic country and he should become more ci’ a servant
to the people.

7

Shimisu observed a similar kind of arrogance on the part of
Yoshioka as in the case of Kabayama. This kind of attitude
created a great many troubles among those who did not
recognize the authority of a Christian minister, bee Shimizu
Diary, June 30, 1929, June 5, July 30, 1931, March 17—April 8,
1932, and January 23, 1935. Also in Record of Proceedings,
1934, p.362 r. Osterhaut reported Yoshioka’s 4ifficulty
because of Buddhist’s opposition.

thought to be stubborn, and he was able to carry on his work
for twenty.4hree years in the same mission, winning the
respect of many of the farmers.
In Victoria too, the things were not easy for Rev. Y.
Ogura.

But it was fortunate for Ogura that he always

had been able to depend upon the reputation and the leadør—
ship that came from the W,,S. Oriental Home and School,
His church was known for its active programs for children
and young people.
9

Ogura served in Victoria for seventeen

years beginning in 1924.
One exception was Rev. Jukichi !iizuno who came from

Japan to serve in Stevestori in 1927.

He was a man of

gentle and meek character who loved to work for children.
He was surrounded by able and experienced ministers such
a Akagawa of New siestminster and Shimizu of Vancouver,
who were a1ys willing to extend a hand and advice.
Mizuno was such a friendly person that he would accept
any help from fellow ministers.

Of course, there were

efficient and experienced W,M.S. women workers who carried
out sost of the work for the young people.

He served in

Steveston for nine years and was remembered by the people
affectionately for a long time?°
The difficulties of those ministers existed, in most
See Shimizu Diary, June 16, 1931 and also the Record of
the Session of Vancouver Church on the same date.
9 JCUC., op cit., p. 61
10 See the record of Japanese Ministrial Association and
the record of three Sunday School teacherb Council.
9 jt’\\.
L1

cases, because of their language deficiency and the
difference in personal character from that of the
immigrants

.

By the same token, once these difficulties

were removed or resolved, they seemed to be able to settle
down.

Difficulties were resolved in many different ways.

Language problems disappeared when the Japanese community
had developed as a completely self—contained segregated
community as seen in many mining and logging towns, or
when the miners found someone with a good command of
English who could work closely with them in connection
with the work of the church.

(Maladjusted characters

were reconciled once one party had determined to stay
with it and go through with it.
)
12
In other places where the Japanese were either
integrated into the community and were living next door
to whites or where they were segregated, the Japanese
community was open to scrutiny by the white population
as was the case in Vancouver, the Japanese missions still
needed Canadian trained ministers.

Rev. Kosaburo Shimizu,

M.A., was an ideal minister for this kind of work in
Japanese Missions in Canada.

Again, Dr. Oserhaut

commented on Shimizu in his report for the General Council
as follows;
11
12

See Chapter III, for the difficulty of the mInisters
from Japan.
R, Sumida, qp cit , pp. L54 ff. He describes the
characters of each Japaneae colony, particularly that
Mines and Mills towns were segregated and assimilation
was slow. The Japanese ministers in those places did
not have problems of presenting Japanese before AngloSaxon population.

uichi Nomoto, a Gold Medalist at Union Collage of
ritish Colubia,..,for the work of the JapaneQe
ission...e are fortunate indeed to be able to
produce young men of such calibre with Canadian
training and the Canadian point of view for our
Canadian work.

We proudly point to Re, K, himizu,

M.A. of Vancouver, as justification for this convic
tion.
Considering the relative status of the Vancouver pa
storate, it must have been the will of God that had made
Shimizu determined to stay on to work for Japanese Canadians
in Vancouver.

More than once he was offered positions with

so—called better status in churches, in schools, and in
international organizations such as League of Nations.

He

spent many sleepless nights wondering whether he should resign
or not because of the pressures of the challenge which would
not have been understood by a man of less perspective than
5
1
Shimizu.

3esides, it was quite natural course to accept

better positions with a iighee statw outside of Canada once
a Japanese man reached a considerable academic or profession
al achievement,
-—

13
14

15

r

-

Ordinarily, these kinds of positions were
-

The United Church of Canada General Council.Record of
Proceedings, 1939, p. 364.
1 the summer of l92. He went to Japan and
Shimizu Diay
was offered good positions in churches and schools. Also
ibid., June 23, 1929.
Recöd of bession, Vancouver, 1929 same date, he was asked
to take position in a large church in New York.
Also Ibid., October 12, 1933, he was asked by trs, I. Nitobe
to take position in the League of Nations.
Shinizu Diary, 1927, January 7th, October 4th. And also
see his letter to the congregation on the same date.

found in the United States, in Japan, in Korea, or in Manchu—
na.

In particular, the latter two were the usual in those

days when the Japanese Empire had been putting the best of its
talents into building their kind of “Ideal land for Asiatics.”
This tendency to leave Canada usually applied to Ganadan born
Second Generation Japanese with University education, because
it was almost unthinkable that they might have been hirby
16
Canadian organizations of business firms at that time.
Once he made up his mind, Shimizu appeared unwavering in
order to carry out his programs to make real Canadians out of
Japanese Canadians both in their status and in their minds
17
inspite of vicious slander, the jealousy fellow ministers,
l&

The witer jntends to elaborate on this point in the next
section. See next aectien on the problem of occupation.
Also this was one of the reasons that Japanese ministers
once they were educated iii the Colleges and Universities
on this continent went back to Japan to take positions of
socalled higher status.

17

See Shimizu Diary., April 2, 1928, May 11, 1929, there were
rdports of slanders of non-Christian people related with a
1 At that time, a wife was a
number of women in the church
status symbol of immigrant to indicate an achievement of a
certain level of success. in the church, there were
comparatively more successful people than in any other
organization. This was why there were more women in the
church, and also why pecple were jealous about it. Shimizu
was often annoyed by slander accusing him of false adultery
4
charge
Jealousy of Rev. Yoshioka, Ibid., January 28th, 1929, June
30, 1929 June 30 1930. He wanted to come to Vancouver.
Nakayama and Yamada also war’s not very happy in working With
Simizu and one went to Anglican Church arid the other to
Salvation Army, see Diary, ept. 6, 1930, Re: Kabayama, see
Ibid.., May 15, l930,ire: Ogura, May 18, 1930.
Shjmizu also reports about the seif—centeredness of organ
izations and persons in Welfare AssocIation. They were
publicity seekers, May l9 1933
Roman Catholic’s antagonism toward Shlrnizu, May 20, 1933.
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and of lack of understanding of both Anglo-saxon and Japan
ese and their seif—centeredness, and he was convinced that
by making them real Christians he could help them to become
real Canadians.
Everyone who compares the records and the bulletins of
the Vancouver Japanese United Church in 1926 is impressed by
the fact that the number of meetings, activities, groups and
visitations were greatly increased under Shimizu.

He organ

ized his time efficiently to bring about his influence even
to the smallest group of gatherings and to the smallest per
son in the congregation.
The most noticable activities in Shimizu’s pastorate
observed in the case of his predesessors wore the work among
adolescent Canadian born boys and girls and students, the
appearance of his young people’s groups, an enormous number
of pastoral calls, and his emphasis on a numerous number of
small worship services held in homes, dormitories, rooming
houses, and in local churches wherever Japanese were con
centrated. 19
i

19

For instance, one of his diaries shows that he had 33
services, 21 house services, 2 various meetings, 7
study and discussions of various groups, 7 evangelistic
mass meetings, ig
3 pastoral calls in three months in
the sprin. His typical day involved, making two reports
and study for the sermon in the morning, hospital visit
ing - 114. patients, taking a man to Canadian Immigration interpreting service, three pastoral calls, and there
were four dIfferent church organizations meeting on the
same evening two of which ne was supposed to make keynote
speech about the problem of the Niseis, and after all that,
he had a wedding rehearsal. Jan. 23, 1931.
See The Shepher’s Call, the .3ul1etin of Vancouver Church,
since 192g.

ie wa nes eaough to be accepted by First gener
aions as or of ti.em,
20 nd at the same tiw he wa Cana

dian enough to be eieted a rice-president of Local P.T.A.
and to be able to be coifortable in the University Alumizij
neetings or in S.C.M. Conferences.
21
bame bum

In no tire, the church

al after himju’s arrival in the Vancouver

Church.

In 1927, the Vancouver United Church already had had
three types of services on Sundays.

One in Fairview Mission,

another in a Powell st. Church building, and lastly, ng1ish
language services for Canadian born young people.

There were

a Young People’s society, Students’ Association, Tuxis Square,
Junior Tuxis quare, and Trail Rangers, besides two kinder

gartens
(F’airview)

one on Powell 3t. and the other on Fifth Avenue West
—

and Mission Band and C,G.I.T. which had been

carried on by W,M,S. workers, Miss De Wolfe and Miss Bird.
22
In dealing with young people and adolescent hoy and
girls ifl these groups, Shirnizu soon noticed a great many
problems that were troubling the young people leading them to
idleness and frustration.

Their persenalites were being

formed mainly through English Language in schools and through
associations with AngloSaxon friends, through entertainment,
20

21
22

In fact, he finished Japanese University education simul
taneously by correspondence. The writer was surprised by
Shiwau’s rich usege of good Japanese vocabulary and
characters with compared to other First Generation immi
grants who came to Canada at an early age.
See his es 1927 28 and 29.
See Vancouver Church I3ulletin,
pherd’s Call 1927—1928.

and through literatures.
as disgrace at home.

These were treated as problems and

Yet they did not argue with their

parents because of lack of sufficient command of the Japanese
language 23
Shimizu started to involve himself in building bridges
between First and Second Generations, between Anglo—Saxons
and Japanese Canadians.

His precious spare time was sacri

ficed for study of the problems of Second Generations, and
consequently the racial relation problem and the problem of
reconciliation of the East and the West.
A great majority of his speeches, lectures, table talks,
debates, literal works, and oftern sermons (particularly when
he was a guest preacher in Anglo—Saxon Churches,) were on the
subject of the “The Nisei Problem”

the problem of Second

Generation Japanese Canad
24
ian.
in home services, mothers’ groups of Sunday School and
Kindergartens, and the parents groups especially organized to
study how to bring up Niseis, Shimizu urged Isseis to try to
understand their children to make them good Canadians.

They

were first puzzled because of Shimizu’s understanding attitude
toward Niseis since they had thought him to be one of themselves.
23
24

The writer intends to elaborate this part in the next sect
ion.
See Shimizu fliary, 1926 — 1937
The word “Nisei” means the second generation, and the word
“Issei” means first generation. The difference in the
characters of two eeneratlons will be dealt with in the
next section.
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Isseis criticized Niseis mainly from their Japanese point of
25 whereas 3himizu argued that in the Christian chuxch
view,
the Nisei issue had to be dealt
of view.

With

from the Christian point

That is to say, Shimizu urged isseis to think with

26
Niseis and not “of them.”

Through hs strenuous efforts to

bring up the issue, news paper articles, public lectures and

7
2
debates were stimulated in Japanese language community.
imizu expended his energy
8
Outsjde the Japanese circle, h
to urge Canadians to understand these promising young Canadians
or Japanese origin and to accept them into society.

Because of

many Anglo—Saxon friends in his student days and his excellent
2
command of English,

he had many privileges to speak at

29 church organizations, Y.M,CA.s
services in many churches,
S.C.M. conferences, and PT
25

26
27

2

29

30

See he Continental News”, January 20, 1926, for typical
criticism of this kind.
Also see ,himizu jry October gth, 1927, for the criti
cism of the Ni.aeis made by the Consul, and March 2th, 1927
for the language shool teachers’ and parents’ criticism.
Shimiau..Diary, January 6th l92 and January th, 1929, etc.
,The “ConThntal News!! U.LC. Library, and Vancouver
Church Session Record.
He was a honor student in English Literature at University
of British Columbia, and also received the aster of Arts
in English Literature at Harvard University in 1924. ee
his Diary, 1923 and 1924.
He often preached at First United Church on the first
Sunday of the year for the International Communion Service,
see the “Daily Prvin&’ first weekend editions every year
since 1927. Grace United Church, first Baptist Church, 3t.
Andrew’s ee1ey United Church, were among other many
churches were himizu was often invited to talk or to preach.
See his diary..
See his djaries, October 2th, 192, he became fIrst Vice—
President of the Strathoona P.T.A. and a local delegate to
the Provincial P.T.A., see also June 23rd, 1929.

There had been many interested people regarding the
Oriental problem, and the cliaiate among the Anglo—saxon
Canadians was such that they were receptive to Shimizu.
This atmosphere had been gradually building up during
countless conversations regarding this problem since 1907
and particularly after the great war, and as a result,
many conscientious people in both academic and ecelesti—
astical fields had already begun to look seriously into the
problem of the Orientals in Canada.

Dr. S.

.

Osterhaut, a

superintendent of missions for Prince Rupert Presbytery and
Oriental Missions, after fourteen years of experience in
this field published a book called “Orientals in Canad&’ in

1929.

This marked the first serious attempt of conscientious

Ang1o-axon people to understand Canadians of Oriental
origin. 31
Simultaneously, the Evange1is and Social Service Co—
ittee of B.C. Conference under the chajrmanship of Dr. Hugh
Dobson organized a sub—coittee for Racial Relationship in
which Shimizu was the chief resource.

Almost every year,

this coiittee published reports regarding the civil rights
31

In his book, Dr. Osterhaut was particularly interested
in pointing out some of the exceilent achievement oI the
Japanese young men in academic. fields. Also, he was very
keen to persuade people that the Japanee were industri
ous, law—abiding, and assimilating people. But ironical
ly, these became exactly the same reasons for accusing
Japanese for the peace penetration of Japanese imperial—
j jj Canada.
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of the Orientals at annual Conferences.
32
Shimizu participated in the National S.C.M. Conference
held in Jasper in June of 1929.

He spoke
33 of Christian

attitude in the international affairs and the problems at
Orientals, particularly of Niseis.

The participants’

response was so great that Miss Gertrude Rutherford, the
General Secretary of’ the National S.C.M. suggested to have
the next Conference in British Columbia on the subject of
“Pacific Relation”.

The next Conference was held on Bowan

Island, B.C. in 1931 where Shimizu again was a keynote

speaker.

As the result of this Conference,

academic institutions were created.

two continual

They were called

Institutes of Pacific Relations, one of which was for the
32

33

SèéthiBritish Columbia Conferences Minute since 1927,
Race Relationship Committee. Every yèar, this committee
recommended some resolutions regarding the problem of race
relations in British Columbia, Topics were mainly focused
on the discriminations imposed upon the Orientals, Rev, H.
Dobson, Rev’. WJI. Smith, and Rev, H.M. Rea were the
convenors. in 1935 this committee recommended to ask the
Government equal rights for all citizens of Canada, and
the attention was on the civil rights of the Orientals.
It reads as follows:
“That this B, C, Conference call upon our Christian
citizens and upon all the people
1 to cherish and
maintain the Ghrist..1ike attitude toward all races
and people of alien national origin within Canada.
That this Conference represents to the Governments
,.,the necessity of establishing a higher and more
uniform standard of citizenship for all those who
desire to live in this country permanently...That
your committee strongly recomnends,...the necessity
of granting the franchise to all persons born and
reared in Canada...”
And this kind of recommendations were presented to the
Conferences almost every year.
See also Shimizu)Diary May 19, 1930, May th, 1931.
Also Vancouver Bulletins and the ‘Gontinenta1 Nwa!!
dating the same with the dates of the B. C. Conferences.
Shimizu, Ibid., June 23
26, 1929.
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undergraduate students .34
Aeádèmic and National interests were greatly stimulated
by those meovements in Christian circles.

In 1933, Mv, C. H,

Young of the National Committe for Mental Hygiene in. Canada,

who had been conducting a comprehensive study of many minority
groups in Canada with Dr. Helen Ried, started to work in

British Columbia in a study of the .Orientals.

He worked in

co—operation with Prof. W. A, Carrothers under the auspices
of the Canadian Institute of international Affairs and the
Dr. S. S. Osterhaut and Rev.

Institute cf Pacific Relations,

Shimizu acted as important consultants in the survey,

The

survey was conducted with the help of Mr. Rigental Sumida, a
member of Shimizu’s Nisei Church who also had been conducting
a first socialogical and economic study of the Japanese
Canad±ans as his thesis for M. A. in the University of British
This was gr€atly appreciated by Young who could not
35
Columbia,
speak the language.
In the series of genuine attempts to understand Japanese
Canadians, Shimizu always was an important source of inform
ation and helpful advice.
Of course, Shimizu’s academic perspective in this race
relation issue had been nurtured in his experience in counsel
lings, in. visiting troubled homes, in dealing with mal—ajusted
young people, and in working with young people in church groups.
-—

-

-

—

34

Shimizu, op._cit., Ju-e 15

35

C. H. Young.,
cit., Introduction.

—

July 2, 1931.

Introduction.

And ft. Sumida,op.

His diary is full of these cases whom he remembered day and

night in his prayers.
36
Although Shimizu’s understanding attitude toward young
people and ciearcut perspective as against the older people’s
opnLon sometimes made the isseis angry, Shimisu continued to

be a silent and patient listener of the Issei and a faithful
friend to them,

There were still many homes that were in a

period of adjustment with regard to husband and wife. and to

pafents and children.

There were many ill in bed and in

hospitals, particularly because of Tuberculosis.

One could

never be but surprised by the enormous number of pastoral
calls he could manage to make.
3
During the fir5t five year period of Shimizu’s pastorate
in Vancouver, the Japanese had formed three major areas of
concentration and two other areas of minor concentration.
Powell and Cordova Streets east of Main Street, Fairview
1st to 7th Avenues between Cambie and Main Streets, and

Kitsilano (presently under the Granvifle Bridge) were the
largest concentrations.

Marpole and Grandview areas were the

minor ones.
3
Making use of the former Methodist c1as meeting system,
Shimizu encouraged holding small services in homes.

Thus, the

personal contact between members became more intimate and the
midweek services could be held without the trouble of provid
in.
36
37a
3a

transpo. These cottage meetings, as has been
3 since 1927 — 1940
ary
See Shimirn
See Footnote18 of this chapter.
iee G.H. Young, op.cit,,p. 70 Map No. III, Powell St,area,
4,520 Japanese, Fairview, 1,049, and Kitsilano 1,10?.
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called, are still the greatest opportunity to bring non—christ
ians in contact with the church in the Japanese United Churches

in Canada.
As the attendance of these ser’vies grew larger, it became
in some cases, impossible to gather in homes.

Thus in the

Fairview district, a branch mission had been carried on far
b
37
some years.

WJ4,S. had been reting a building on Fifth

Avenue to carry on a Kindergarten and its Auxiliary,

The

church had been renting a building owned by a member of the
church, once a grocerg store, and used it as an English Night
School and Church Sanctuary.

It was located on the corner of

Yukon Street and Fourth Avenue
3
4
By 1927, both buildings in Fairview became too small for

the growinz number of people they attracted and the church
started to contemplate a new building in co—operation with

the W.M.5.

In the begiuning of l92S, a plan was drawn up by

a long time friend of the Japanese Missions, Mr. Copeland, and
a contractor was found to build it with the budget of GS,450.
Although, Japanese in the Fairview district were very strong
Buddhists, the financial campaign was carried out with little
difficulty and was able to fulfill its committmen
39
ts,

The

new building was located on the corner of Sixth Avenue and

37b
38b

39

See previous Chapters. The work was started at the time
of Matsunaga - Chapter II.
JCUC, pp&tL, p. 73
The Japanese people contributed 2,OOO. The rest of the
fund was shared by the Board of Name Missions and WJ4.S.
See !zncouver Session Record, January, 1924.

67

Columbia street, and was dedicated on November 12th, 1928.
This mission became so active that almost all the groups and

activities became as numerous a those of’ Powell Street, and
even more so in some cses.

40

Ac was seen in the case of the building fund campaign for
the 3ainiew Mission under Shinizu’E leadership, stewardship
education seemed to progress smoothly.

Of course, the afflu

ence that had prevailed in 1920’s was heightened during the
first period of Shinizu’s Vancouver pastorate until it reached
the biggest boom Vancouver ever experienced in 1922 and
l929J-

But there were some evidences to prove that the

economic situation was not the only factor that had caused the
steady progress of the financial situation of the Vancouver
Japaneso Church.
Time and time again, Shimizu’s Diary and the record of
the church gave thanks after they reported successful canvasses
in spite of the depress±on in l930Ts.42

The surprising growth

of its fInancial situation must have been a remarkable
phenomenon in the Preêbytery meetings.

4.0

41
42

In each Presbytery

For inètaäciejthe Siàiday School of Fairview Church won the
Banner of the Best attended Sunday school every year at
the Preshyterial Sunday School Ralley held on New !er’s
Day, See Vancouver SesaioiLccord and Shimisu Diary,
1926 - l92.
16. Ormaby, British Columbia: a history, Vancouver, 1951,
p. 438.
ShimisuDiary, September 29th, 1930. He commented that
it was a miracle to experience a successful financial
campaign despite the depression.
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meeting in which Home Mission Grant was discussed, a voice

was raised against the grant to the Japanese Vancouver Church
on the ground not of racial prejudice but of a miraculous
growth at the time of depression.
43

With or without this

pressure from the Presbytery, the Vancouver Church had been
preparing to become selfesupporting since the time of Akagawa,
which eventually was achieved in l936.
The skillfully organized financial campaigns impress the
observer who looks into the records and the bulletins during
the Shimizu’s pastorate, particularly the way he made use of
the Methodist Church Class Meeting system and the class
45
leaders.

This class system became the only remnant of the

Methodist way of church government after Shimizu.

For the

first time, the Japanese United Churches converted the system
of the local church government according to the United Church
nual.

This change in the system of the Official Board was

quickly follwed by Akagawa in his New Westminster and Fraser
Valley charge.

But most of the Japanese missions did not

follow suit,
6

The growth of the membership during the first five years
r_

43
44
45
46

Shimizu .pai, arch 3rd, 1931.

Vancouver Session,RecorL 1936 and Vancouver Church

Bulletin, ShepherdLcfl, January 30, 1929, And also
see previous Chapter re: self esupporthood under Akagawa.
See okiiiaizu’s personal files of the ‘bepberd!s 0a1l.!
Shimizu 4rv and the Va4couver Session j4pgpj, January
30, 1931.
And New Westminster Japanese United Church Official
.u1

There might have been some sentimental reasons for not
changing the organization of the Official Eoard,

in
period of Vancouver Church under Shimizu is remarkable in spite
of the constant flow of successful Japanese and of Canadian
born Niseis to Japan.
47

A 167 members’ body contained 226

Isseis’ and 149 Niseis’ members by the end of 193l.4
But even more surprising is the growth Akagawa experienced
in his charge during the same period which increased from 114
to 237 besides 44 Niseis.

Of course, because of the steady

decrease in fishing licenses granted to Japanese Canadians
taken by the Provincial Government as a discriminatory measure,
farmers in the Valley increased considerably.

From his idea

listic point of view on the future of the Japanese Canadians,
this increase of Japanese farmers in the Valley was considered
to be very important by Akagawa.

In 1927, he started an

intensive “winning converts” campaign.

By this time, he bought

a car which enabled him to travel afar in a relatively short
time.
Being close to two other Japanese Missions in Vancouver
and teveston, and because the ministers were fortunately
willing to co-operate,
49 Akagawa was able to conduct a very
intensive “Win 100” EvangelistSc Campaign aimed at the Valley
farmers in the year of 1930.

By the year’s end, the total

47 We have already observed this trend in the previous Chapter.
4$
49

Re: the Niseis flow to Japan, see next section, The problem
of Education.
The United Church gjook 1931, statistical report.
The friendly rela
ionship that existed between Akagawa,
4
Mizuno and Shimizu was always very cordial, while with
other ministers, Shimizu did not always have friendly
relations. See footnote 17 of this chapter.
See Record of Ministerial Associatiop.

number of converts numbered 1Z.l,

During the year Akagawa

traveled more than one hundred miles every day, and a baptism

service for twenty or thirty people was not surprising.
This Fraser Valley Japanese United Church used the
historic church building of Maple Ridge which originally had
been built in Fort ngley in 1860’s and later moved to Maple
Ridge in the 1880,5,51

Through Akagawa’s excellent leader

ship, this church became the most flourishing one among the

Japanese churches,
it must be noted that, during this period, intern.
denominational cooperation was being started in the Pacific
Northwest Japanese Christians and among Vancouver ministers.

They had had a regular conferences and also had conducted
many joint Evangelistic Campaigns whenever prominent preachers
came from Japan.

At the same time, a sIlent struggle to win

more members and the jealousy of the ministers against one
another quite frequently created ugly scenes.

Shimizu was

often eied because of his successful pastorate and his
ability and reputation among the Anglo—Sa zen and Japanese
populatIon.
52
ministers.

His candid voice did stir the resentment of some
Nevertheless, the friendship of Akagawa, Mizuno

and Shjmjzu never weakened.
50
51

52

Akagawa, op. cit., pp. 126 ff.
See Akagawa, op. cit., p. 36, p. 73, and JOUC.
The Fraser Valley Japanese United Church was the fastest
growing church among the United Church Japanese Missions.
This will be dealt with in the last section of this chapter.
See footnote 17, and Record of MinisteriL-Assoc1ation.
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Close co-operation continued among three churches under
those three ministers of New westminster, Steveston and
Vancouver.

The quarterly Sunday School teachers’ Conference

was begun on the advice of Mizuno In 1932 who had experienced

53
in teacher’s training in Japan.

This had continued until

the outbreak of the war.

2.

THE NISEX PROBLEM

—

The problem of the Se coad Generation
Japanese Canadians.

What were the Niseis’ problems upon which Shimizu concen
trated as we have observed in the foregoing section?
the issue not on the Isseis?

Why was

It appeared that moat of the

Isseis had consIdered the Nisei problem to be a greatest
54
Issue.
e have observed in the previous chapter that the first
generation had had a growing desire to assimilate Into Cana
dian culture and would likely stay in Canada for the rest of
their lives.

Actually in the 1930’s, most observers agreed

55
that the Japanese were in Canada permnent1y.

1y this time,

it was also believed that the problem of the Isseis

the

First Generation in British Columbia had more or less worked
Itself out, and that their supposed threat to the white
CanadIans of the Province was then practically non—existent
53
54
55

Record of Three Sunday Schools Teachers’ Council.
See the “Continental News” of Jan. 20, 19Z6, or December
issues f or example.
R. Sumida, oeit., pp. 113, 127, & 416. C.H. Young, op.
p. 175.

6
and would disappear entirely within the next twenty years.

It was hoped then that the socalled Japanese Problem was
only a matter of public enlightenment.
On the other hand, the seriousness of the problem of the
Second Generations was of a growing nature, and it needed

tolerant understanding particularly on the part of the white
57 (To the Niseis, Canada was the
people in BritIsh Columbia.
only place to belong.)
The Niseis as we are going to observe in this section,
First; they were born and

were classified into three groups.

educated in Canada, and they were Canadians both in their
rights and in their minds.

Secondly; some of the Canadian

born children, particilarly those who had been considered to
be privileged, were sent to Japan to receive Secondary and
University Education.

They were Canadians in their rights but

were Japanese in their minds.

Thirdly; there were a consider

able number of young people who were brought over into Canada
when they were still very young.

Those were Canadians in their

minds because they received educations in Canada but were
Japanese in their rights.

And the total number of those Niseis

had already reached il,081 by the year of 1931.58

Their pro

blern was categorized into sx areas by most observers, including
59
Shlrnizu.

They were social, religious, marrIage, educational,

politioaland oócupational problems.

56
57

5.

59

e shall observe these

R. Sumida, Ibid., p. 416, and C.H. Young, p.cit.,pp.17l ft.
ft. Sumida, p.!cit., p. 416
IbId., pp. 417 if.
p. 1420.

problems of the Niseis, and see how these problems were
presented by Shmizu and were discussed among the people of
the Vancouver Congregation.
°
6
SOCIAL PRO$L4S OF ThE NISEIS
distinctive relationships.

a

The problems lay in two

One was in the relation of the

Niseis to the Issei, parents in most Cases and Japanese
culture.

The other was in their relations with Anglo—Saxons

and Western culture.
In the case of the former relationship, the language
difference was an aggravating factor.

Since the Nise who

had been educated in Canadian educational institutions were
Canadians in mind and language, lack of communication
threatened family ties.
’
61
For parents, Niseis were too westernized, and too optim
isttc about their own future, lacked the pioneer spirit, were
not industrious and were too indivisualistic.
to be careless and fun—loving.

They appreared

They had neither manners nor

morals, with regard to marriage in which Isseis adopted
62
Western customs as mentioned.

Because of the lack of

communication between parents and childre’i western envtron
-

60

61
62

Although we can not find out the details of Shimizu’s
thoughts in this issue, judging from his statements when
he exchanged views with Sumida, we can safely conclude
that Sumida’s view could be identified with that of
1929.
Shimizu. See Shimizu lila
R. Sumida, Ibid., pp.
ft.
the marriage problem will be dealt with later in this
section, Canadian customs of courting and marriage were
incomprehensive to mast of the parents, The customs of
courting, for example, were often considered to be immoral
by the Isseis, whereas frequently a bride met a groom for
the first time at the wedding in Japan.

/,

meat transcended discipline at home, frustrating most of the
isseis.

This was the reason that the Isseis had treated the

63
problems of the Niseis in negative terms as observed.
On the other hand, in the eyes of the Niseis, the Isseis
were disreputable.

They appeared too conservative and

unasainilated culturally, lingually, economically and
religiously,

the Ntseis opposed Isseis’ holding to their

old religion in Canada and were ashamed of their parents’
language difficulty.
white friends home.
tofludcrous.to them.

Consequently, they dislfled to bring
Some of the old Japanese customs seemed
The isseis’ view of the status of

women was disgraceful to the Niseis.

The difference in the

living habits made the Niseis believe that the Isseis lacked
some of the most important principles in life such as
6
punctuality or conmaon honesty.

Here we can clearly observe

that the views of the Niseis were too much confined to that
of the West.

They lacked understanding of their parents,

their way of living and their culture.

Thus, East and West

clashed in the Japanese home.
Although in practice the parents could not overcome
63

64

Although small in number, there were some misfits among
the Niseis who could not adjust to a Canadian environ
ment, They usually became ultra—Japanese. C.H. Young,
op. cit., pp. 88 f.
This tFend of the Isseis to treat Niseis as problems was
on the decrease. The effort of sympathizing persons
such as bhimizu did make some change in the Isseis’ minds,
and also the excellent achievement of the Niseis in
Academic and business fields caused a great deal of
change in isseis’ attitude.
K. Sumida, &pc1t., pp. 429 ft.

f9

their reluctance to aCcept these “strangers’
t as their own
flesh and blood, they did desire the assimilation of their
children.

The children were Canadiaed and wished very

much to assimilate socially.
culty.

But here lay the greatest diffi

Though the Niseis were assimilated socially and were

treated by white friends and parents without discrimination
when they were very young, the older they grew, the more they

realized that “Japs” were always “Japs” even though born jn
Canada,

The death of social assimilation usually came pain

fully in bighschoel when eourttng began.

Many Niseis felt by

this time, t
‘
T
he Canadian within me slowly exting
6
uished.”
Racial disermination made them a group completely apart,
since they were already considered to be failures by the Isseis
within the Japanese community.

Some of the Niseis succeeded

in escaping this helpless situation by moving from the segre
gated community to escape at least re3ectioa.

Of course,

substantta economic success was necessary to enable this kind
of move.

Nevertheless, the desire to move away from Powell

Street was great among the most of the Niseis,

In 1930’s it

was a strong tendency of the Japanese commuiüty.
86
There were, however, organizations and groups helping
to ease that aggravating situation of the seis’ soeal
problems.

Although it was still rare to

find

diane in white congregations, Y.M.C.A., Y.P,U.

5
66

Jap nese Cana
—

Young People’s

Ibid., pp. 4.37 ff. This is a quotation of one of the
Niseis named H. Kadota, now residing in Vancouver. He
also mentioned that Niseis knew nothing about any other
country but Ganada as their own.
Ibi., p. 4.43.

Union of the United Church, Tuxis Squaire, Trail Rangers,
Boy scout, C.G.I.T

Canadian Girls in Training of the

United Church, Mission Band, and Girls’ Guide had been
offering social occasions to the Niseis to mix wIth white
young people.
67

Outside of those church groups, the Oo

operative Commonwealth Federation

C.GJ. and Canadian

Trade and Labour Congress were promoting movements to
abolIsh racial discrimination.
Attempts were made by the Njseis to unite themselves
for the effort of mingling with the white Canadians and to
fight for Japanese Canadian franchise.

Once it ended with

failure because of the opposition from the Young People of
the Buddhist Churóh on the grounds that it was the movement
of the United Church Young People and a university student
1
group

In 1936, it succeeded in winning the support of the

6
Niseis.

At any rate, it had been generally held by every

Japanese Canadian that the United Church Niseis were the
most progressed group of young people in the issue of
integration of the Niseis.
RELIGIOUS PROBLEMS CYF THE NISEIS
problem existed again in the home,
67
6

In most cases, the

In the 1930s because of

ShimizuDiay, January 31, 1931 and R.. Sumida, op.cit.,
p. 4449,
Shimizu
March 13, 1932,
In the first attempt, the Buddhist Young People were
annoyed with the fact that this organization was mostly
led by United church Young People and Student Club. Irom
the interview of Dr. 0. T. Isbiwara on January 26th, 1964,
the first President of Vancouver Chapter of Japanese
Canadian Citizens’ League.
Dr. Ishiwara is a nephew of Rev. 0, Kaburagi.
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ccesf’]. i

rrten and sunday 3chool enterprises in

the UnIted Church
about six thousand

the Japanee c&nunity

already

ud ene:tion Japane. s Canadians

iere to he found in ChristIan Churches.

The tireless

effort of the Wornan Missionary 3ociet to Canadianize
the it!xirarLts, particularly at the time of segregation
incidents in public schools, did a great deal to help this
6
situaton,

But difficulty arouse from. the fact that 65%

of those iseis who were found in the Christian churches
had uddhists parents at homes.

3ituations such as these

were bound to cause considerable friction in Japaiese

Some Nisels still hold the conviction that Buddhism
was a perfectly good religion in Canada, but most of the
iseis who did not get around to joining the Christian
churches did not join the Buddhist group either,

It was

observed that in ru ral community most of the Niseis were
Christians for the same reason that the Japanese were by
large well assimilated in thoss areas.

in Vancouver,

L2.9% of the Nseis were in Buddhist churches, and 17.3%
in ChrIstian churches

-

most of them

n the United Church.

Hut it should he noted here again that Steveston was

69

See the segregation in Schools in the previous chapter.

70

From the manuscript of Rev. K. Shimzu’s lecture on
“The problem of the Second Generation Japanese
Canadian”, ?aciiic Area Student Conference, bowen
island, 1931. (uoted by R. umida,op.cit.,pp. 17Off.
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conservative and 72.5% of the Niseis belonged to the
Buddhist church.
The Niseis regarded Christianity as a part of the total
culture of the country into which they were born.
72
was danger in ths identification with the state.

There
Especial

ly in view of tne fact that every subtle situations existed
in white local congregation regarding the issue of Race
Relation, this preference of the Niseis to take up Chris
tianity was not something to please about without hesitation?
3

THE MARRIAGE PROBLEMS CF
4 THE NISEIS
twofold.

The problem was

One was the :clash of ideas, and the other was the

statistical

expectancy of’ excessive female population.

Many individual cases of the troubles caused by clashes
of concepts of the Marriage Institution were brought into Rev.
K. Shimizu’s church study.?
4

Since in Japan marriages were

a matter of the family as a whole rather than that of the
71
72

73

74

p. 4.75.
C. H. Young, op. cit., pp. 106 f.
C • H. Young,
pp. 125 ft.
teOne must, however, distinguish between the religious
leaders and the general mass of nominal Christians jn
the Church. Japanese of’ Second Generation who have
visited white congregations in Vancouver state that
they are now returning to te Japanese MIssion Churches
because they feel that they are not wanted among the
white Christians. This may be because of over—
sensitivities. The rather definite implications of
Chrstianity on the question of race relations do not
appear to influence very materially the attitudes or
behaviour of white acherents of the church.
Shirnizu Diary 1929 — 1934, many marriage disputes
arose between parents and the children.
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individua1 concerned, most of the Nieeis’ Canadianized
ys of courtiog, choosing of mates, and preparations for
the

met with fiery opposition from the parents.

Even in married life, Niseis found that their ideas in
caring for in—laws and children differed from that of
parent.s aod caused many d1ffiUit situations inhomes.

‘

A wore serious problem was an unproportioned distri

bution of age and sex among the immigrants.

ince the

influx of the Japanese had been limited to a certain

period of years, and because the coming of the wives of
those immigrants had been limited to a certain period of
years, their children were concentrated within a certain
age group.

Considering the average age difference between

husband and wife in an average Japanese marriage, (calculated as six years difference by Mr. R. Sumida from data
taken from past Nisei marriages in 1934,) within a period
of from five to teu years a considerable marriageable
female population was expected.
76
Those Nisei girls who were already of marriageable age
by 1935, did not have serious problems since there were
still a considerable number of bachelor immigrants in

75

7c

See footnote $2, and also R.Sumida, op.cit., p. 4if
i. Sumida,
pp. 43 if.
Ratio of girls in their ages; 5
11 and boys in their
ages of; U
17 was 1,592 : 1,012 in Vancouver in 1934.
Within 11 years, the ratio of marriageable female and
wale was expected to be 277:144.
Ratio of ienale between I - 16 years of age and male

7

-

22 was 3,33ô : 2,533

This problem of excessive female population became a
marriage problem during the second world war.

10

Canada.

There were cases of marriages between a issei

77
husband and Nise wife.

Those marriages were creating

problems of the kind observed in the case of parents’ and
children’s clashes at home.

Men born in Japan felt that

Canadian born girls lacked a feminine quality, and the
Nisei girls, on the other hand, disliked those same men.
if and when those men influenced the views of the Nisei
men on marriage, the acuteness of an excessive marriagabie
78
female population was worsened,
it must be noted here that no Niseis had considered
even the slightest possibility of solvIng this problem of
an unbalanced marriagable population by inter-racIal
marriages.

This was, of course, the result of theIr

experiences with racial discrimination in their daily lives,
at the same time it would prove that the fear of “biological
amalgamation” by white Canadians had been groundless as far
79
as the young Japanese Canadians were concerned.

It should

be noted that within the United Church Toung People’s Group,
the possibility of Inter-racial—marriage was discussed
frankly as a final criterion of racial discrimiaatIen.

77 Marriagable female in 1934. : marriagable male
“
79

0

was
4.70:1,140
K. Sumida, op.cit., p. 496
Marriage preference of Japanese Nisei male in 1934
Canadian born 51.6%,white—none
from Japan l9.6
Vancouver
none
14.6%,
Steveston
67.1%
b. . Osterhaut, .op.e., pp 5 1.
E. C. hnne, The Young Pope-, I4ay 1931 p. 7 (Monthly
publieat ion of the United Church Young People in Vancouver
Church)
pp. 499 f.
Quoted by K. Sumida,

E)tJCiTIONAL ?OELE OF T!!E NISEIS

The

Njejs

in

Canadian educational institutions in 1930’ were surprisingly
free from discrImination of any kind.

Since the discrimina

tory 3i11 in choo1s was defeated in the Legislative AsSe2h1y

in 1927, not a single case of discriiiiination in schools was
reported.

The Japanese Canadian children had had in the

starting years same difficulty in spoken and written English,
but otherwi5e they were reportedly superior in many subjects
and were proven to be an intelligent race by mast of the
teachers who were teaching Japanese children in public sehoo1s
Almost the same percentage of Japanese highehool graduates
as Anglo—3axon students entered the University.

Considering

the average income group most of the Japanese Canadian homes,
which were in the lower lnconie class, the Japanese were proven
to be exceptionally keen iz the matter of education.
82
Problems, however, existed in Japanese Language Schools
concerning Nisei education,

Most of the Nisei children were

railroaded by the parents into Japanese wchools.

Of course,

it was important that the children be given some knowledge
of Japanese language for the sake of keeping communication
between family members.

Particularly in view of the fact

that, because of the strict family discipline enerally
observed in Japanese homes, crime rate and juvenile delin
quency rate were very much lower than in any other racial

group in anaá.a.

81
82

83

R. Swnida, op.cit., pp. 516 ii.

lbid-., p. i
Ibid., p. 525 and C. H. Young, op. cit., pp. 153 ft.

aue msi; of the N1ei were barred from most of the

occupational privileges outside of the Jspanese eonrnunity,
the learning of Japanese language was an important part of

the training of the Niseis.
Problems arose from two factors. Extra learning took

up most of the children’s spare time and left no time for
social assimilation

With

Angloa xon children and increased

the suspicion of many Anglo-axon parents that the Japanese
were training their children in Japanese imperialism,

The

other factor was that Japanese nationalism competed with the
Canadianism within the minds of the children.

This created

an ugly clash of two cultures within an educational insU
tution,

THE POLITICAL PROBLEM OF THE NISEIS

The Nisei’s dual

citizenship and the refusal of the province to give Oriental
Canadians franchise were the source of most of the political
problems.
Many AagloSaxoti people doubted the loyalty of the Niseis

on the grounds of their dual citizenship but the fact was that
they could do nothing about it.

Since their parents were

rarely granted Canadian citizenship, they were under the strict
Japanese registration law that decreed that all the Japanese

Imperial subjects and their descendants had to be registered
under Japanese law unless they denounced their Japanese citi
zenship voluntarily.

5

Ibid.
lbid,, pp.522

—

Since they were Canadian barn, they

533 and Shimizu’s diary, March 2, 1931.

were regitcred as Canadians.

Though the number

‘

these was dec’eaeing y 1934, iany

Niseis did not rouble o denounce their J mansse citizen
ship after they became eligible to do so by law.

Under the

pressure of many discriminatory measures imposed upon them,
they unconsciously or otherwise had considered their dual
cit izenehip safeguard.

This fact was no indication that the

6
Niseis were disloyal to Canada.
r. K. Sumida reported a discussion that occurred ifl
the United Church Young People ‘s Group regarding the
question of the Niseis’ loyalty.

It was his conclusion that

in the event of war between Canada and Japan, most of the
Niseis would choose Canada as their counntry, because their
interest in Japan was very remote.

The Niseis were confi

dent that Canada would accept their loyalty even under the
such circumstance
Of all the discrimInatory measures taken against the
interests of the Oriental Canadians, the denial of voting
right by the Provincial Legislature had the worst effect on
the Second Generation Japanese Canadians.

Under the

British North America Act, each Province was rantd the
right to restrict franchise on racial ground.
—

6

7

p. 39, only one Japanese was
K. Sumida,op.
granted citizenship between 1923 — 1934.
Ibid., pp. 539f. He quoted a comment of one young man
in Japanese Church, I’d rather fight for Canada, although
it would be heart—breaking to fight with my own uncles
and cousins.” But he reports that the most of the Niseis
were pacifists.

I

6it

“It is in the realm of public rights that Canadian
racial restrictions are most important. Each
Province determines t fanchise for its own
provincial e1ection.”
According to this power given by B.N.A. Act, the Province
of British Columbia denied the rights of vote to Chinese,
Japanese and the East Indian races.
9
This denial also meant that the Canadian born Canadi ans of certain racial origins were denied the right to vote
and to be elected in the Domjnion, Municipal school 1 oard
and trustees elections,

They could not serve on a jury, In

all these elections the provincial voters list was the basis
of franchise.
Taxes and military conscription were imposed upon them
just as any other Canadians, and yet their most important
citizenship right was denied.

Although they were considered

to be clean, law—abiding, land builders and not exploiters,
and “the best we have in the Dominion”, they were treated as
second rate citizens” and “a danger to the Empire”.
°
9

9
90

Quoted by Prof. H.F. Angus of University of British
Columbia; “The legal status in B.C. of residence of
Oriental race and their descent”. .The Canadian Bar
1 Vol. IX, No. 1, January 1931. pp. 10
Review
U
R. Sumida, Ibid., pp. 540 if. Quoted from R..B.C. 1924
Chapter 76 Section 4. It was emended in 1931 to exclude
tose who have “service record”.
Favourable comments for the Japanese were; Prof, H.F.
Angus, Ibid., J.E. Brown, “The Young People”, 1931. And
unfavourable ones were from; G.E. Hope, MacC1an!s maga.
zine, February 1st, 1930, H. Thornley, The Daily Province,
August 27, 1934, and T.H. .L3ogg, “Oriental Penetration and
B.C.” Sessional Papers, B.C.
1 1909, pp. 615 and 566.
From K.Sumida, op.ci,53
“Peaceful Penetration” charge was a sign of ignorance on
white Canadians’ part, since the Niseis had no interest
in Japanese affairs, Ibid.,p.557. Very few welfare cases
were reported. “The Japanese Canadians can give life and
money for Canada, but althoh they had no right to say
anything about the affairs of the country, they are asked
to give up money and life.”
Sumida, op. cit., p. 557.
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OCCUPATIONAL PROBLEM OF THE NISEIS

This problem had

the most serious effect on the Niseis, since racial discrimi
nation created by prejudice could decided their life’s work.
The discrirninatons in this area were categorized by w.
Sumida into two.

One was legal and the other was the “De

Facto” discrim
91
ination.
Legally, the Orientals were barred from any kind of work
that was involved in Sales of Crown Timber by the Public Works
Contract Act on the ground of public morality and health.
92
They were denied the right to enter into Pharmacy and Law.
93
Fishing Licenses for the Japanese were on the way to complete
restriction since April, 1926, and business licenses were
being restricted by Municipal Boards
94.

No Orientals were able

to work or take position in any kind of public service.
But the De Facto discrimination had a much more wide
spread effect on the Niseis’ occupations.

Accounting, archi

tecture, engineering, teaching and nursing were the areas
from which the Niseis were excluded completely or partially.
There were a few people who could become what they had been
trained for, but even those lucky ones were given positions
91
92
93
94

R. Sumida, op. cit., pp. 56 ff.
Ibid., p. 571.
Pharmacy Act, R.S.B.C. 1924, Chapter 193.
In the law practice — legal counsellor must be on the
provincial voters list.
S.F.B.A., op.cit., p. 17 arid R.C.S. l92 Chapter 49,
Section 3.
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mostly among the Japanese.
95
Only 24.76% of all working Niseis could take 3obs
among Ang1oSaxon people.

But 54% of those people were

manual labourers, and 46% in domestic services.

75% of ali

working Niseis were employed by Japanese for services within
the Japanese communIty.

Business and professional positions

were completely barred to them by the white community.
On the other hand, M. $umida in his survey of the Niseis
found that the desires of most of them were’ often in the aras
from which they were barred.
96

Universities found it impossi

ble to place any Crientals in professions, and even if in rare
cases they were employed, their seniority was completely
ignored.

They were always last to be hired, and first to be

97
fired.
This kind of situation was bound to caue a flow of the
Nisei university graduates to Japan, China or Korea in search
of better positions, or to bury themselves In graduate study.
“what’s the use,” or “I am willIng to give up a half of my
intelligence for the title of another race,’ indicate the
prevalent atttudea.

95

96

97

R.. Sumida, p. cit., p. 53. Shimisu’ediaryApril let,
1931. A Japanese nurse was refused employment in any
hospital in Vancouver. The reason given to himizu was
that the patients would not like it.
It. Sumida, Ibid, p. 57.
Desire of the Niseis. Business 33.1%, Fishing 13.5%,
Mechanic 10.2%, Engineer 7.62%, Dentist and Physician
7.6$, Farmer 4.23%, Carpenter 3.4%, Teach 2.54%.
Id., pp. 592 ff.
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However, amid aU those difficult situations and
frustrations among the Niseis, there were courageous young
people who were convinced that by their tireless and diligent
efforts to achieve higher levels in many areas of Canadian
society and by their selfsacrifice, understanding between
both cultures and races would surely be realized.

These

people were particularly interested in and pleased with same
achievements of highly successful Nseis in the United States
in business and scholarship.
Going through the journal of the Young People’s Society
of the Vancouver Japanese United Church, the writer could
not but feel the heart—beat of those young people who had
never lost their courage and high ideal facing expected
difficulties.

One Nisei wrote;

“0 look beyond the distant height I
The last star fades into oblivion,
and the morning skies begin to glow.
Pair play and justice, too, run their appointed time.
So, UpI Japanese—Canadian!” 9

3.

The Japanese United Churches and depression.

Contrary to expectation, the “Hungry 30’s” had come on
earth in the height of the “Roaring 20’s” that had involved
almost every country.

Vancouver enjoying the greatest boom

that had ever come in her history, suddenly found herself the
center of hundreds of unemployed men, a communist riot and a
9

Written by Miss Eiko Henmi, The Young People, Vol. IV,
1y 1934, p. 3.
Quoted by R. Sumida, op,cit., pp. 59? ft.

fig’

bread—line in front of the Department of City Social Service
by the end of the year 1929, the year of the greatest boom,
In November, 1929, 7,000 men were on social assistance in the
All businesses slowed down, many were bankrupt, farmers

city.

could not sell their crops, and fishermen were told that the
canneries could not afford to buy their catches.

The situa

tion was worsened in Critish Columbia when Okanagan was to
experience an extremely dry summer in j93Q,99
The blow of the depression that the Japanese Canadian
community received was even worse: than that of the white OpUe
lation.

The situation had been serious enough, since the

Japanese fishermen bad been under the pall of the Provincial
Legislature’s determination to drive all the Japarwee fisher
men out of the industry, and the l4bourers had been getting
discriminatory wages from mills and mines,

Ltstitution came

to the Japanese communities in cities, mining end logging
towns, and fishing villages,
The only exception were the strawberry farmers in Fraser
Valley.

Under the able leadership of a fine Christian gentle

man Mr. ta.sutaro Yamaga, the Mapleridge Co—operative was able
to overcome both discrimination or depression,

Admiration for

this achievement was so great that soon formerly separated
factions of Japanese farmers in the Valley willingly consented

99

M. A. Ormsby, op. cit., pp. 438 — 444,
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to Join the Co-op
00
erative?
In Vancouver, Rev. K. Shimizu was to see many destitute

cases such as finding men lying in trout of the church not having
had food for three days, a wits of a member of the Official Board
in tremendous debt, deserted mothers and children and so on.

The

health problem, a serious :problem for years, became alartningly
acute with the depression.
For many years, high infant mortality and tk. number of
Tuber culosis cases had been noted by some enlightened Japaneie
and the medical docten
101
,

And already by .1928, an United Church

Hospital for’ Oriental tuberculosis patients was being operated on
Fender Street near Jackson Street,
102

Lack of medical attention,

unhygento delivery by Japanese mid—wives, and excessive work
during the pregnancy were the some of the causes of tufant deaths.

Excessive labour, law standard of living because of low wages
forced upon them, over.crowded and underenourtahed family life
were the causes of Tuberc
10
ulosis,
3

100

101
102
103

1. Yamaga, A History of Haney Japanese Farmers, Seamsville,
19$), pp. 5ff
Pr, Yamaga was an elder of the Fraser Valley Japanese United
Church. He could beat tbe discriminAtory 1i11 preventing
Japanese farmers from expanding by winning the sympathy of
whitet Co-operatives. p. 30.
there wan intervention by the Japanese consul to divide
Yamaga ‘s attempt to unit the farmers • klso there was tyranny
of on the part of the Fruits Canneries to break up the Co
operative movement. hut by the co—operative fight to gain
the out—of country market with white Co—operatives, Yamaga
could beat the depression by selling s great quantity of
strawberries to Great Britlin. p. 5b.
ee previous chapter, the movement of acculturation.
The United Church Year Dook 1928, p. 302, Shinisu Diary,
January 30, 1928, and the “Continental News”, February 9,
The United Church, Year nook,_l932, p. 158 and C. H. Young,
op. cit., pp. 158 ft.
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During the 1920’s, the Vancouver Japanese United Church

had been attacking this problem of health through a public edu
cation movement as we have observed in the previous chapter.
As a continuation of the health branch of that movement, IJr
Shimo Takahara, an elder of the church, gathered seven other
Japanese doctors together to start a Free Clinic for Babies and
children under the auspicies of the Women’s Auxiliary and
Kindergarten Mothers’ Group of the United Church.

It was held

once a month since 19291°4 in the church Gymnasium mainly for
the children who had been in the kindergarten.

Due to mis

understandings among the people, the church record regretfully
admitted that it was necessary to limit the Clinic to children
of the Church kindergarten
105.
More misunderstandings prevented the intention of the
Vancouver church to start a free Clinic open to the public when
Dr. Shimo Takahara, Rev, K. Shimisu, and members of W. A. felt
the acute necessity of opening such a Clinic because of the
situation caused by the depression.
Records did not clarify the character of the misunderstand
ings of Japanese people toward this Clinic, but an examination
of speeches made at the annual meeting of the Clinic revealed
two possible factors.
104
105

One was a superstitious fear of the

C. H. Young, IbidL, pp. l5 ff,, Vancouver Bulletin,
bhepherd’s call
, November 10, 1929 and Shimizu Diay,
1
March 4, 1929.
Vancouver Official Board,Recorã, 1929.

Japanese toward tube
10
rculo
6
sis, and the other was the self—
centeredness

1

other organizations and religious sects arid

denominations within the Japanese comm
10
unity.
7

These were the

reasons why Dr. Macintosh, a superintendent of the City Health
Service had to declare that all the names of Tuberculosis
patients would be kept in confidence and the precautions would
be taken to prevent contamination at the Clinic itself.

Be

cause of the jealousy of other organizations, Clinics were held
in Fairview and itsilano districts where Buddhists and Angii
cans were stronger than the United Church and the residents
were almost exclusively members of the Camp and Mill Worker’s
Union.

Because of the same kind of jealousy, the Board of the

106

The United Church, Year Book, 1931, Report of S.A, Osterhaut.
He stated the fact that the Orientals usually concealed T.B.
patients until the illness went into the last stage of the
disease. The writer recalls that in Japanese rural communi
ties in almost every village, there was a sort of “haunted
house” forbidden to children. This kind of house was
usually used to house segregating T. B..patients. Usually,
those patients were left alone until they died.

107

This was the reason why the United Church people could not
identify this project as theirs to brini as many people as
possible to the clinic, although in practice it was entirely
done by the volunteers from the United church. The clinic’s
t3oard appeard re an independent one consisting of represen..
tatives from many women organizations in the Japanese
community.
See himiu’sdiary February 15, 1935.
Buddhists’ interference in this pro3ect, April 2nd, 1935,
Roman Catholic abuses, Ibid.,April 10, 1936 and ay 20)1933.
The abuses of many sects and denominations were mentioned
in £r. Osterhaut’s report in the United Churoh,Year Book 1929.
Trade Union’s critjcjsm, ffhimizu, op. cit., June 21,

Clinic w organized in such a way that it could include
representatives of all organizations, though in practice it
was carried out solely by volunteer workers of the United
Church ladies and Rev, K. himizu,
in an April meeting of the Official Board in Vancouver
Church in 1932, himizu expressed his concern that the Japan
ese had five times more tuberculosis patients than the Alo—
Saxons and one in every three deaths was due to tuberculosis.
it was decided that a deputation be sent to the City Health
authority to seek their cooperation.
10

Shimizuhad given

so many sermons and talks concerning the health problems of
the Japanese, the problem of unemployment, and the problem of
eeonomie difficulty since the depression,
109 that the congre
gation was ready to accept the challenge of solving the pro
blems of the community,
The Health Officer of the City of Vancouver concerned
about the health problem, was more than pleased to hear the
plans of the Vancouver Japanese United Church and promised
them every possible support.
of two nurses

The help was only in the form

and the ocat of drugs, and the church found

itself in the position of providing premises and medical
equipment, honorarium for the doctors, light and heat.
In order to meet the costs of the operation of such a
Clinic, it was necessary to call upon the co—operation of

ioe

Ibid., April 1B, 1932

109

ee Shimizu’s personal files of Shepherd’s Call,
1930 — 1936.

every organization in the Japanese community.

Invitations

were conveyed to all Japanese Language schools, omen’e
Organizations, Unions and the Japanese Association to join
a Society to operate the Free Clinic.

For a timc, the co

operation of those organizations seemed to be successful.
But it took almost two years to gain support of the represen
tatives.

Thus, in the beginning of the Clinic the center of

a continual struggle for funds need of proper premises, mis—
understandings, ignorance and demagogy,
°
11
Sermons, talks, discussions and prayer in the churches,
in the Presbyteries, and the Conferences were focused on
economic difficulty and unemployment.

The Vancouver Japanese

United Church congregation, traditionally community-minded

since the days of Akagawa, quickly accepted the challenge.
By September of 1931, three Japanese United Churches of the
lower mainland, New estminsterFraser Valley, Stoveston,
and Vancouver organized the Japanese United Church ervice
Department • in
Its function in the beginning was twofold : distribution

of coal, clothing and food to the destitute and an employment
service.
and the

Food stuffs were carrjed into the church everyday
bers of W. A. and W. M. 3. Auxiliary assisted in

the distribution.

Shimizu, making use of his old friends

among the white population, introduced Japanese men and women
to positions of domestic service, almost the only available
for Japanese.

110
LU

Akagawa, on the other hand, was not faced

pp. 1 I’., himizu Diary, April l
!4ay 31, 1932, June 2, 21, 2, 1932.
Shepherd’s_Call, September 6, 1931.

-
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with prb1eis that Shimizu had because of the relative
affluerce of the farmers in the Valley, the needs of New
Westminster was solved by the ValIey.
2
The most time consuming part of the Social Service
activities was to seek out those who were destitute by
indiscriminatory visiting and to persuade such people to
apply for Social Assistance from the municipal authority.
Interpretation services were often needed,

This was a

problem peculiar only to Orientals among whom were known
surprisingly few cases of people on social assistance, This
was due to a Oriental psychology among whom the welfare of
any individuals was primarily the responsibility of the
family,

Ta become a public charge, consequently, brought

shame upon not only on individual hut also to the family,
Shimizu continually stressed that one need not feel ash.
atned to call upon society for aid when necessary in return
for his responsibilities and duties to the community.

He

argued that demecratic society was not only “by the people”
but also ttfor the people”.

At this point, unfortunately, the

persistent arguments of the United Church that the Orientals
should be Danadianid, had some ill effects stexming chiefly
from the argument that the Oriental should learn Western mdlvi—
112

See New Wetmineter Japanese United Church Official Board)
ecord, 1931.
113 Shimizu Diary recordec
number of cases which hirnizu
himself had to take to the City Social ervice. See l93O36.
114 C.F1, Young,
p. 5.
See also the previous chapter, Chapter III, footnote 45.
T. Kawashiria, Q., cit.

dua1is ajid abandon tie Oriental family clan system and its

115
paychoJogy.
i4eanwhiia, mified financial planning for community
services had been brought into Vancouver a well as any other
north American communities.

ithia the Japanese community in

Vancouver, the Japanese elfare Association was organized in

July of 1933 to conduct an unified financial campaign every
year for the Community Chest and to co-ordinate various wel
fare agencies within the Japanese community.

Both the Free

C1nic and the United Church Service Department became
chartered members of this association which eventually be—
came an affiliation of Vancouver Federation of Welfare
Agencies.

It was of benefit to have such coordination

particularly in financial matters for both of the United
Church’s elfare ventures.
On the other hand, as the result of the existence of
such a co-ordinating body, seif—centeredness, acts of publi
city seeking, jealousy and conflict between secular organi—

e ontinerital revs, April 21, 3932. There zs a summary
of the lecture bhimizu gave to the Parents’ Club on the
Ni3ei Problem, Fe de?cribed new Canadian parents’
principles as foflows
1 Luty to tbi. conuiunity. 2) sense of equality and
justice, 3) the community’s responsibility to each
i.diviWal. - for example, do not feel ashamed of your
selves when you have to apply for the soca1 assistance.tT
4) Niseis have the type of personalities all new Cana
dians should imitate. 5) Homes is more important and
essential than money. 6) Let us discourage the custom of
sending rioney to Japan. 7) Lt us not hear any more
agitation from the speakers from Japan. ) Live a Canadi
an life.
116 Vancouver Session Recor4, July 25, 1933. The Continental
News, July 31, 1933, and J.G.U.C., op. cit., pp. IA
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zat ions anu between religious sects and denominations came
to the fore.

The competition between the United Church

ventures and the co—operating counterparts of the Buddhists
and Roman Catholic agencies became very appare
7
nt.

in a sense, this conflict was a recurrance of a classic
conflict between the Liberals and the Consea’vativc-s,

It was

apparent teat the United Church people were ain1y liberal
businessmen of the Japanese Association, the trade Unionists,
and the Niseis of the Japanese Canadian Citizens’ League, and
the Buddhists and the koman Catholics were mainly Canserva
tives,

It was fortunate for the Japanese that this conflict

appeared in cGmpeting welfare enterprises taking care of

Japanese destitutes at the time of depression.

s many we1

fare agencies as possible were needed.
The A.O.T,S Men’s club was organized in 1934 in Vanc
ouver United Church to join the group of women to support the
United Churth Service Department.

They had learned many

systems and methods of servies from the neighbouring First

United Church with which the Japanese Church had had very
intimate relationship for long time
1
.

very week sacks

of coal, ciothngs, hampers of foods, and toys were deliver
ed to no less than twelve homes.
—
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Every Japanese patient in

-

From the interview with Mr. A.T. Arakawa, in Novenber,
1963, And also see footnote 107 for Roman Catholic
abuses,
Every year, the first Sunday of January was International
Communion Service held at First United Church, see Shiniizu
Diary, This was one of the reasons that both congregations
were always very close to each other.

.

/97

the hospitals was visited.
put on for the fund.

Rimage sales and concerts were

The A.O.T.S continued to help the

9
Japanese destitutes until the out—break of the war.1l
Meanwhile, the Free Clinic had moved to the premises
which had been used as the United Church Hospital for
Oriental T,B. Patients on 474 Fender Street in July of 1934.
Its ideal location and the complete set of proper medical

equipment were greatly appreciated,

On February of 1935,

since all the patients of the Hospital were moved to St.
Joseph’s Hospital and Vancouver General Hospital because of

the difficulty in acquiring a chief of the medical staff,
this premises became solely for the use of the Japanese Free
120
Claic
By 1936 the Clinic had won complete co—operation of the
Japanese and the City Health authority because of its excel
lent record and devoted efforts of the United Church volun
teers.

it was reported that, for instance, the Clinic had

held during 1935 three public lecture meeting

lectures, 46 clinics and 60 X—Ray e1nics.

With

Movies and

It had had a total

number of 53 patients visited by Clinic nurses, who later
became exclusively Japanese nurses, 2,210 out—patients, gave
diptheria shots to 63 children and had 226 tonsil operations
in the same year.

And in the same year, the City Health

Service officer reported that since the commencement af the
119
120

the LLeord of Japanesi Jnied Church Service Depa,
Union College, 13. 0. Conference ArchIves.
Shimizupiar February 5, 1935 and essions Recor
July 7, 1934.

hf

Jaanee Free Cflnic, the mortality rate of the Japanese T.B.
patients decreased 63$ and considerable changes were observed
in the health of the Japanese in Vancouver.
121
This Clinic was continued until the outbreak of the war.
And later it added a service of preventive treatment of
cancer under the direction of the Cancer Institute of British
Columbia.

The Board had. started to contemplate the possibil—

7 of ‘:ui1ding a T.B. Sanitarium for Japanese, whIch eventu
it
ally was realized in New Denver during the war, and a Home for

Senior Citizens, which was also realized in Beameville, Ontario
by a devoted United Church layman Mr. T, Tamaga in 1959.

It is

to he noted that only because of the devoted service of three
United Church people from the Vancouver Japanese Church, Rev.
K. Shimizu, Dr. K. Shizro Takahara, and Mrs. T. Hyodo, that the
success of the Clinic was accomplished.
122

It should be noted

here that the excellent achievements of the Clinic were as
cribed to the sacrificial devotion of’ the United Ghurch people
who disregarded the identity of their church in order to reach
more prople to serve,

It could be well said that the work of

the church in the Clinic was the incarnation of the words T€
are the salt of the earth”.
The work of the Clinic was extended into the Valley.

Dr.

Shine lakahara, making use of his weekends, had made regular
trips to Steveston and the Fraser Valley,

He held clinics on

Saturdays and preached and gave lectures on Sundays at cburoh—

121

122

y!rwouver Session Record, February 17, 1937 and
JetiC,, pp cit., p. 50
JOUC,, ppflt. p. 50

es.

Dr. Shimo Takahara had been known not as a mere medical

doctor but as a rnedioal missionary of the United Ghureh in
the Va11ey.
1

13y this time Akagawa was appointed to a newly

established Fraser Valley Japanese United Church in l934
Though the world suffered from poverty and starvation,

Japanese United Churches in British Columbia were showing
every sign of healthy growth spiritually and materially. Most
of the ministers from Japan had overcome their difficulties

by 1935, though bruises were still apparent and they hampered
the works of the churches,

The memories of such were still

painful to many ministers.

But Shimizu happily recorded

reconciliations that had dominated at the time of the annual
Conference amonç Japanese ministers.

He remarked that it was

because of the jniste5 serene state of mind after several
years of frustration and endurance.
124
At the same time, two candidates for the ministry had
been trained at the Union College of British Columbia.
Kuichi Nomoto and Mr. Tozhio Ono,

Mr

Mr. Nomoto was brough up

in the Nisel congregation of Vancouver Japanese United Church,
studied in the University of British Uolumbia and graduated

from Union college with the Chown Gold Medal in Divinity in
1934W.

He was ordained at the annual Conference in May of 1934

and went back to Japan to learn something about the background
123
124

—._. ____1_

bid.
Shimzu Diy., *May 19th, l935 Until then, at almost
zcry onfcrnce, wheneve’ ue Japanese ministers got
together, they quarreled over the most trivial matters.
But by 1935, this was all over.

of older Japanese people among whom he had been planning to
work.

He came back in 1936 and succeeded Steveston Church

after Rev. Mizuno returned to Japan and he served Steveston
New Westminster until the outbreak of the war.
One was a son of Rev. Z. One, who served Vancouver
Methodist Church in 1907.

He came to Canada in 1932 and was

recommended as a candidate for the ministry.

As a student

assistant, One helped the busy Shimizu in Vancouver and Fair—
view, and supplied Cumberland Mission on weekends.

He was

25
ordained in 1939 and served in Cumberland until the war)
The only regret among the Japanese United Church ministers
during this time was iev.Mizuno’s leaving.

Mizuno left for

Japan in 1934 accepting a call from a Methodist Church in
Yokohama, Japan, and resigned the Steveston Mission.

The loss

of this beloved minister was a great one to church officers
and its people.

However, Mizuno’s reasons for making such a

decision were very significant.
prospect in the matter

of

One of them was a very s1iht

his daughter’s marriage in Canada,

and the other was a mounting hostility of the white population
toward Japanese which was becoming very strong, especially in
Steveston, with the out—break of Sine—Japanese dispute over
Manchuria.

The restriction of fishing licenses for Japanese,

put the Japanese MIssion in Steveston on a very difficult
spot.

The Japanese were attacked unjustly by the whites. The

church was attacked by Japanese as though it were representing
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See Vancouver Session,Record, 1933, and The B.C. Confer—
enc, minutes 1939.

whitepopulation.

As a result,the mission experienced set

backs financially n its nembership.’
26
Except in the case of teveston, all the Japanese
Missions in the United Church were growing steadily despite
each situation which made things more difficult.

The growth

attributed to the understanding attitude and efforts for the
civil rights of Japanese Canadians and appropriate socIal
actions of Japanese United Church people when needed.

It

should be also remembered that the Japanese United Churches
were blessed with the excellent leadershi in such persons
as Dr. 5. 3. Osterhaut, Rev. K. Shimizu, Rev. Y. Akagawa, D.
Hugh Dobson and Dr. K. Shimo Takahara.

The Vancouver Japanese United Church became a self—
supporting charge in 1936,
Rev. K, Shimizu.

It had two congregations under

One was the Issei congregation which used

the Japanese language, and the other was the Niseis congre
gation using English language.

It had paid for aU the

expenses of maintenance of the church idth a budget of 7,26
without any assistance from the Mission Board, had 332 in
126

After Japan’s invasion and conquest of Manchuria in 1931,
the Japanese fishermen became the prime target of
suspicion.
See F, E. La Violette, op.
pp. 16 If.
See Previous section for the difficulties in Nisei
Marriages, Nisei girls with a University degree marriage
was impossible in Canada. See also Minutes of the
Oonference 1936 p. 44, As to the difficulty of Orientals
because of the situation in the Orient see the Minutes of
the Conference, l93, p. 16. and p. 45.
Reco of proceedins
1 the United Church Ganeral Council,

p. 34.

Rev. Mizuno himself fave the same reasons when the writer
met him in Japan in 1957,.

membership and 1,100 under its pastoral oversight.

This

was a source of great joy for not only Japanese Christians
but also for the church officers.

The occasion coincided

with the fortieth Anniversary of the Vancouver Japanese
Church since the commencement of the Mission under the
Methodist Church by Rev. 0. Kaburagi
7
Ironically, 1936 was the year when a coup D ‘etat,
although it was unsuccessful, definitely altered the course
of Japanese history and turned Japan toward being a Facist

State.

As the war between China and Japan was begun by a

conspiracy of Japanese military power, the Church among the
Japanese Canadane found herself in a trying predicament.

4.

The War in Asia; Convictions and Ajuetment.

1937

—

1941.

Ia the summer of 1937, Japanese soldiers clashed with
Chinese forces on the brco Polo bridge near Peking, and the
Asian conflagration burst into flame.
Nations seldom intend to become involved in a war,

though they may be unyielding in national policies that can
have no other result.

It was so with Japan.

Her unswerving

objective was the consolidation of strength of the Asian
mainland.

She was fighting for her life.

her !immutab1e policy”.

This was called

She hoped to pursue it simply

through the development of Manchuria, but it was not to be.
127

lancouver Session Record, 1935, and Record of Proceed—
ings the United Church of Canada Ge1Council
l93, 3. 3. Osterhaut, p. 36g. Also see, the United
Church Year Book 1937, statistical report,

Other great powers were as greedy as Japan for Asian
territories.

The fires lit along expanding frontiers by

the Japanese military were caught by the mounting wInds of
Chinese natona1ism and carried far and wide.

Within a few

weeks in 1937, they had leaped from Peking to shanghai, and
soon were sweeping up the Yangtse River basin and on down
the China Coast. 1
In the meanwhile, Japan quickly registered as one of
the tacist states, with Italy and Germany,

President

Roosevelt branded Japan as a moral pariah..

The partisan

ship of nations was quite clearly divided,
People in Japan were bewered and shocked by the rapid
movement of events.

Although the result of the general elec

tion in 1937 showed a considerably strong hesItation as to
the military inclination of the government, Prince Konoye’s
civil admInistration still was under the strong domination of
the expansionists and the military.

In 193, the government

solemnly announced to the world, as a justification of its
action in China, a “New Order in Asia”, and the “Co— Pros
perity Sphere” was prociamined with Japan as the paramount
power.
12g
129

“Asia for the Asians and by the Asians” was the motto
29

5, Toyana,
of, Jarnp
Show, Tokyø, 1955, pp. 20 if.
Ibid., pp • 244 If.
Charle . Iglehart, A cnyof PrQtesth1stianit
in_Japan,Tokyo, 1959, pp. 213 If.

c

The war became “Holy War” for the “New Order in Asian”.
Life in Japan came under strict control.

The Spirit

ual Mobilization kovement was set in motion immedtately
upon the outbreak of the war in China featuring the high
aims of Japan and proclaimed her complete moral justification.
The government tried to bring every sphere of life under its
control.

Religions were exception.

The term “Holy War” now

Came into general use among religious people.
The Buddhists, following their basic principle of
accomodation”

and the Roman Gathol’ics, with their strange

flexibility before taoist’s authority, quickly adjusted to
national policy.

in contrast, the Protestants protested.

Because of their western leaning and the affiliations of the
Churches in free nations, and because of its liberal philoso
phy embraced by most of the ministers and the people, they had
to suffer abuse from both people and the government adjust
merits had to be made for their survival.

The general

public, nowi, quickly responded to the wish of the govern
ment with a firm spirit of co—operation.

The wisdom of

intelligent men and women was quicy shut out by the firm
and sometimes vicious hand of the “thought police”.
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G.W. Iglehart, Ibid, pp. 21 ft.
Church Unity, although it was being contemplated by the
National Council of Churches, was forced upon them by
the military Government. any inquisitions and
imprisonments befell the ministers. The writer remem
bers that more than once his father, a minister of the
Christian church, was summoned before the thought police
and was tortured by them.

The situation in the Japanese counities in the North
America was much more complicated.

The consular authority

immediately held a series of briefings to explain the
position of the Japanese Government in the Asian situation.
It was the intention that the Japanese in foreign cowities
were also to come into the line of Imperial policy.
131

In

the beginning, the reaction of the Japanese Canadians was
divided into two.

A strange silence on the part of the

Niseis was noticable,

Perhaps they were bewildered, but

probably they wished to avoid an open clash with their
parents by expressing their sympathy with Canada on the
132
issue.

The Isseis including Christains, at first accept

ed Japan’s position wholeheartedly.

But later, as the r

went on in China, many liberals and the Chrisa begun to
doubt the intentions of the Japanese Government.

This doubts

became most apparent when the war in the Pacjfic broke out.
They immediately declared openly that all the Japanese Cana

dians should trust the Canadian Government and should go along
with the policy of the Dominion.
133
Out of their naively or perhaps out of their conviction
based upon their own interpretation of “New Order in Asia”,
Shrnisu’s 4in 1937 records many occasions that the
consul held public meetings in order to impress the
Japanese people with the Japanese line of thought.
Also see F.E. La Violette, op. cite, p. 23.
Niss
Wide Hyodo, later became rrs.K. nimizu after his
132
first wife died during the war, and upon returning from
a trip to Japan, gave her impressions of Japan at the
annual B.C. Conference. Her silence on the matter of the
war in the Orient was praised as a very wise one. See
Shepherd’s Call”, My 19th, 1938.
133 eehepherd’s Ca11 December 18th, 1941 and January
29th, 1942.

1l

the Japanese United Churches in Canada started to use
surprisingly great number of the vocabularies of “The Spirit

ual Mobilization Movement” in 1937.

The Ghristhns tried to

interpret the situation in Asia as that of “a Great Crisis”
which would bring about a “Real Peace” according to the “New
Order in Asia”.

On the surface, the situation appeared as if

strong Japanese froces were slaughtering Chinese soldiers, and
as result the Japanese in Canada came under the great perseu—
tion, but they were convinced that they should not be ashamed

of the high purpose of Japanese Empire,
134

Thus, they re

solved to “mobilize” the whole congregation under the banner
of Gross to fight for “the Victory of Evangelism”,

This was

their conviction of “Patriotism through Evangelism” in the
“Great Crisis” •135
It is evident hare that the implications of those

terminologies were somehow evasive.

They did not clarify, for

instance, whether “patriotism” was to Canada or to Japan.
“Real Peace” and Wew Order” did not. clearly imply whether they
were Christian terminologies or of nationalistic terminologies

of Japan.

It might have been true to say that a strong vocabu

lary was necessary to give “a courage to be”, since most of
the Japanese were badly depressed and down—trodden by the bad

reputation of their mother country and its alleged crime in
Asia, and by the persecution by the Anglo—Saxon people both
in politics and in society, insisting that the existence of
134

135

See Shepherd’s Qa, December Issues, 1937. ny vocabu
laries were imported from Japan out of “Spiritual Mobili
zation Movement” terminologies.
Ibid,, February 3rd, l93.

Japanese in Ganada was for peaceful peaetraton of the
6
Japanese imperialism in Cariada.13
In politics, in journalism, in business, in industry,
in schools and even on the streets from 1937 and on, the
Japanese Canadians were the victims of persecution.

They

were rebuked verbally and physically in spite of their

innocence,

Poljtjcjane’ favorite scapegoats were the “Jap&’

in Municipal and City Councils, Provincial Legislative
Assembly and in the Parliament.

“The Jap&’ were being

squeezed out of fishing industry, from small businesses and
from mines and mills.

Japanese stores were the favorite

targets of juvenile vandalism,
businesses were often boycotted,

Japanese merchants and
It seemed British Columbia’s

desire to drive the Japanese out of the country.
?
13
j4,, and May 12th, 193g.
137 F. F. La Viole’tte, op. cit., pp. 16 if, and also see
Shçprd ‘s Call” ih 1937 - 1941.
Usually, the accusation the Japanese suffered most from
the idea of “Peaceful Penetration”. This was unuerstood
as referring to the process of assimilation with a minimum
of conflict, In this particular period, tus was given a
reverse meaning by directing attention to what is assumed
to be “Fifth column” activities on the part of some immi
grants’ groups. Fishermen were especially suspected on
the ground that they possessed coastal charts and because
they were a strong force in the industry. Small businesses
and farmers in the Valley were suspected as well.
See The Province January 14, 1941, March l, 1941 —
Alerman H,D. Wilson’s 8treflUOUS campaign against Japanese
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in the City Hall of Vancouver.
The Province, March 31, 1945
Accuses 2,000 Japanese
illegal entry. This was found to be untrue by the federal
investigation authority, October 12, 193g.
G.E. Hope, “The Oriental Threat”, iacLean’s Magazine, May
let, 1933. This article was quoted in the speech made by
Mr. Thoma Reid in the House of Commons, “House of Commons
Debate” — November 22nd, 1945.

a

Footnote 137 Continuedi

Re: Peaceful Penetration in te fishing industry, see
The Vancouver bun, June 3, 1941, and the Jaily Province
October 2, 1940. ajor J. . Metherwell, a chief fedei
l
4
supervisor of fisheries in Vancouver, proved this
allegation concerning Japanese fishermen to be untrue.
And yet, Mr. Mifler, a secretary of a fishermen’s Union,
alleged that “Japanese spies donilnate fishing indu’trzes”
—.ThPaily Province, January 3, 1941. In Federal poli-.
tics, Fir. Howaro Green, r. . W. Neil, e3or general
Pearkes, and Mr. F. 0. Fulton championed the Anti-Japan
ese sentiment.
In February, 1944, in ntrea1, he alleged that Japanese
farmers had been receiving monPy from Japanese covernment
for their expansion in the iudust±ies. La Violette, op.
p. 24.
A complete seclusion of Japanese immigrants, A.W. Nell
and Howard Green,
d. p. 26.
Suspicion increased d’asticafly since 1937 because of
Japanese actions in the Orieiit. As a result, movements
to boycott Japanese goods nd to lay an embacgo on export-.
ing goods to Japan became strong.
An interesting phenomenon concerning anti—Japanese voices
was that war situations in the Orient and in the Pacific
could only result in strengthening the old claims against
Japanese, no matter how iuch those claims contradicted
each ether. Those claims were that Japanese had a low
standard of living, that they could not assimilate, and
that they were all engaging in the promotion of Japanese
imperialism.
See Laviolette, op. cit,, p. 27.

Although a str&ight toward patriotic faction was always

13 a sympathetic view
apparent in every Church Court,
prevailed in the Church.

By the recommendation of the

Evangelism and social service Committee, the l93 British
Colmbia Conference passed a resolution to protest the
restrictive measures, of the Provincial Government on fishing
license for Canadians of Japanese origin,.

Through the motions

of Dr. Switzer and Rev. H.T. Allen, a “Goodwill to Oriental”,
resolution was passed.

It reads as follows;

“While we deeply deplore the war situation in the
Orient, as Canadians and Christians e desire to
reassure our local Chinese and Japanese Churches
and people of our fraternal goodwill.” 139
Dr. S. S. Osterhaut, definitely critical about the action of

Japanese forces in the Orient, on one hand, never ceased to be
the greatest sympathizer of the Japanese Canadians,

He re

ported in the United Church Tear book of 193;
“Work among our Chinese and Japanese friends during the
past year has been unusually uncertain and irregular
owing to the war in the Orient..,And the Japanese
unjustly suffering merciless criticisms and misunder
standing at the hand of Canadian people because of the
sins of the militarism in the Homeland.” 140
But at the sme time, he happily rported that the friendship
between Chinese and Japanese churches in Vancouver was
unchanged, and the work of the Japanese Church was growing.
As the evidence of the growth, the Vancouver Japanese Church
was selfsupperting.
These expressions of the goodwill from the Canadians of
the Church made the people of the Japanese United Churches
l3

139
11,0

Shimizu Diary,, February 1, 193 — in Vancouver Presbytery
and also arch )4th, 1939,
Ibid., May U, l93 and Minutes of Conference, British
Cólumbia Conference, l9iB, p. 45
The United Church,Year Book, 193t, p. 365.

extremely happy.

Time and time again, the diaries and in

bulletins, Shimizu expressed the feelings of the people and
said; “seeing these resolutions passed unanimously, I was
extremely happy and reassured of the Joy of belonging to the
United Church of Canada.”

And the “Joy of being Christjan”

was “to find riends among white people only because we are
both Christians.” )41
But as the war went on, and as more information became
readily available, many Christians and liberal Japanese
Isseis, particularly those who had the ability to absorb the
information in English, real bewilderment arose then they
were exposed to the unbiased opinions of people such as Dr.
Osterhaut, which in the first place seemed unbelievable,
their doubt and bewilderment increased concerning Japan.
And yet, news of the deaths of the relatives and former
members of the Church in Chinese front convinced them of the
“Co—Prosperity Sphere” and “the New Order in Asia” and on
Japan’s noble role in that scheme.

After all, “Asia for the

asians by the Asians” sounded logical for those who had been
under the persecution of the white race.

Besides, “Japan’s

alleged crimes in Asia” was a bitter cup to drink.
Though there were a few hard corps of strong national
ists, most of the Japanese Isseis were afraid and bewildered.
The people of the United Church congregations had stressed
their roles in Canada as friendship ambassadors to represent
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Shimizu

r.y,. May 12, l93 and December 20, 193B.

the goodwill of Japan and interpreted present sufferings as
the Cross which they were to bear in order to bring about
reconciliation between both nations.

As a contrast at the

binning of the Sino—Japanese war, the terminologies of’
Japan’s ‘5piritual Mobilization Movement ppoared less and
less in the vocabularies of the people of the Japanese
142
congregation.
Bewilderment increased on the part of the Japanese
people of the United Church congregations as Japan’s imperial
ambitions became more apparent as the China front moved wider
and deeper into the China Inland.

The agitations of the

Japanese Consul and the rightist factions in the Japanese
community became more forcible.

The antagonism of the ng1o—

Saxon population were more unbearable day by day.

In such a

situation, prayers and the friendship of the white church
people were the only source of courage to those who still
trusted Canada and her goodwill toward Canadians of every
racial origin,

in September of 1941, a long time friend of

the Japanese Dr. H. Dobson, as the President of the british
Co1umba Conference, send a letter of goodwill and encourage
ment to every Japanese congregation in the United Church.
“Many of our Christian ministers and laymen have had in
mind tne delicate and difficult situation in which our
Japanese people find themselves due to the tensions in
4or1d aelation and emotions that surge often beyond
control under war condition.
This letter is written to ministers in charge of Ja
panese congregation to assure them of our brotherly
love, of our prayers,and further diffcu1ties there will
be
142

See Shperd’s Gall 193 — 1939, particularly January
editions o 1939 and Christmas Editions.

a steadying and protective are against prejudices
that might suddenly arise.
The Heads of Crristian Communions have taken Council
together on this matter and have agreed as to what is
best to do.
e have avoided any publicity for that would. stir up
the ‘rabble’ and have the opposite elf e.ct from our
desire for your good.
This letter and these ssurances should not be dealt
with publicly but in private conversations with your
trusted leaders in your congregations.
We have had conversations with 1’olitical leaders and
leaders of the Press and they are agreed to excercise
their influence against any disturbance and for common
security.
They and the leaders of the christian churches are
well aware, that a lar.e percentage of Japanese were
born in Canada and that a very high percentage of
Japanese people in B.C. are loyal to Canada, Only a
very few have been partisan or seditious and those
particular oersons and their activities have been well
cnown to te police and, shouad occasion arises,
seditious activity would he dealt with in a legal way.
Of course, we can not control in any country evil
spirits that fan in their selfish interest racial
prejudice, but as Christians we are set against them,
Our established leaders in Government and Press as in
the Church are for law and order and a Christian
understand.iiig.
Will you in your conversation with your leaders and
especially with youth leaders, in your congregations,
make them aware of our Chrisrian concern for law and
order and for the welfare of all citizens regardless
of race or creed or standiugr 1
ill you at the same
time consel them to have care in their conversation or
action not to give offence to authorities which might
be made the occasion for some lawless action by pre
judiced persons?
Je all pray and work for the overthrow of tyrannies
and of prejudice and of the ignorance and selfishness
from which these artee, and we will not cease to pray
and work for your welfare, for the coming of Christ’s
Kingdom in our own lives and for orld Peace again in
a rore Christian World,
Your Very Sincerely,
Hugh Dobson. 143
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Letter of Dr. H. Dobson, eptember g, 1941, addressed to
all the Japanese ministers of the United Church of Canada.
From New Westminster Record, letter filed n p. 179, and
also seo “Shepherd a1r’, eptember 11th, 1941,

By this time, qaite a number of Japanese Canadians,
particularly the £iseis, had clearly indicated their loyalty
to Canada.

Encouragement of the kind we have observed was

a source great encouragernent for them.

Many issei Christians

were ready to accept Canadian policies, though there were
some variations in the degree ofsuch feeling
44
s)

They

looked to the church as one of a few holds but the most stead
fast one on Canadian soil,

Rev, V.P. Bunt, who succeeded Dr.

Osterhaut as the superintendent of ission in 1940, reported
this responsibility of the church in the report for the
General Council;

11 problem of iajor importance is that of the
Anothér
assimilation into our cultural and religious life, of
the Canadian—born Japanese. Most of these have but one
national loyalty and that is to Canada, This problem
becomes peculiarly urgent, when we relate t to the
Christian Japanese...One of the younger men told me that
they were looking to our church to interpret their hopes
and longings to the political rules of our Dominion.
This will b.e no easy task, on account of racial and other
preju4ices, but it seems to e to he one which we must
accept and the solution of which we must try to find. AS
we look forward, ea twenty or twenty—five years, should
we anticipate strong Japanese Christian congregations in
our Dominion, or, on the other hand, loyal and active
Japanese merribers in our own Canadian Churches? 145
One conuion ground of despondency for the Niseis, Christian
144

See LaVio1ette,pçit.,. p. 21
As to the Japanesiiiiiisters, there were differences of
opinions between them as to which country they should
pledge loyalty. There were some indications that the
ministers from Japan, undoubtedly had a Japanese lean
ing in their thinking, and YacWilliams and Shimizu, Ono
and Korniyama resisted those ideas very strongly. From
the intetview of Mr. A.T, Arakawa, January, 1964,
145 4
ordotProcee, the United Church General Council,
The report of Rev. W.P. bunt.

;jq

leeds and libersl leeds was the strangely close relationship
between the Police authority and ‘Coca Nostra’ type of secret
orgaitatien in the Japanese community the time of investi
gation on illegal entry conducted by Royal Canadian Mounted
Police.

This Japanese organization had strong nationalistic

tendencies toward Japan, had been always a mouth—piece of the
consular author±ty and a threak to the liberal faction in the
Japanese Association.

The police trusted them not because of

their philosophy but because of their efficiency as an organ
ization.

Almost everyone in the Japanese community feared

this organization.

This Leer was one of the reasons for the

attitudes of people who followed the Japanese nationalistic
line of thought.
Here again, only the Christians, especially Rev. Shimizu
were the ones who could speak openly against the propaganda
of this rightist organization.

Upon the out—break of the

Second orld Uar, the 3ritsh Columbia $ecurity Commission
upon the advise of the R,C,M.P., appointed this organization,
so—called “MoN i Committee” as the liaison Committee to
execute the order of the Commiss±on,

Thus, strangely enough,

Shimizu s questioned and quickly sent into the interior as
an undesirable person by the R.C.M.P?
46
Just as the disciples and followers in the Upper room in
Jerusalem after the cnacifiction of Christ, there was nevera
146

From wie anternew wath Nr. &J. rakawa, January, 1964,
Also see F. E. La Violette, op. cit., pp. 651.,77f,,
S3ff, and 94.

time except for the period of a few years before the great
war in the Pacific, when the strength and the solidarity of
the people of the Japanese United Church congregations became
stronger.

There was never a time except for these few years

when the Japanese ministers enjoyed the complete co—operation
and respect of the people of congregations.
who came n
147
surprisingly great number to the services of the churches to
receive the word of consolation and guidance and encourage
ment,

In fact, there was no other time when the Japanese

congregations were ready to become self—supporting congrega
tions.

For instance, in the Valley, the congregation built

a church building without any assistance from either the
Board of Home Missions or any other outside support.
corner stone was laid on November 30, 1941.

The

“The first

sparks of this effort were carefully nursed, and slowly fanned
into brightly burning flames by the energetic pastor of the
church durtng these recent formative and trying years, “said
the Rev.. Y. Akagawa.”
149

The cost of the building, completely

furnished, was estimated at *5,000.

At the Cornerstone Cere

mony, the United Church announced a token gift of *600, *350
from W,M.S. and *250 from the Board of Home Missions, for the
147

i4
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Situations was so good that when Rev. i.P. Bunt suggested
some changes of pastoral relations in Japanese Missions,
both congregations and minjsters concerned rejected the
idea. See Shimizu’s diary
1 My 15, 17, and 20, 1940.
See “Shepherd’s Call” of 1939 — 1941. and New Westminster
and Fraser Valley Church Records.
Record of the Board oI Trustees, Mission Japanese
United Church, Novem5F[

/4

furnishings.

Labour was contributed entirely by Japanese

volunteers
The first meeting of the Board of Trustees was held on
the fateful day of “Pearl Harbour
’ December 7th, i
T
el.
9
t

Since

this building was made available by Japanese contributions
without any substantial assistance from outside, it was de
cided to own the title of the property and the building. This
marked the first church building built and owned by the Japan
ese Canadian Christians in the United Church.

The building

was located in Mission City where the largest number of members
of the Fraser Valley Japanese United Church were residing.

By

the time the church was being built, the Mission Japanese congre
gation begun to contemplate becoming self—supporting independent
charge to be called “The Mission City Japanese United Church”.
After the cornerstone ceremony, the secretary of the
Trustees remarked;
“Behind the finery of the colorful ceremony, the members
must have noted with pride the time and eflort that they
so unselfishly and unceasingly invested so that this
occasion could become a reality.
’ 150
1
Without seeing the completion of the church, and only have had
one service of Divine Worship in a half built church sanctuary,
these fine Christian Japanese of Mission City had to be removed
from their farms and homes into a Livestock Building of Hastings
Park which B,C. Security Commission designated as the “Manning
Depothl.l51

The building as was the case with all of the Japan

ese properties, was sold without the consent of the people.
150

Ibid,.....the members were 130 already in 1941.
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Ibid.
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There were a few changes in the ministry during this
period of tension.

Rev. Nomoto held the teveston-New West
As he found it diffIcult to handle

minster Charge until 1937.

them, this was well understood by Dr. Osterhaut.
two ministers from Japan in two years, 1937
the New estmInster.

He called

1939, to serve

The ministers were Rev. Takea Nakashima
But they found it impossible to

and ReV. Keiichiro Inouye.

adjust themselves in the Japanese Canadian community, parti
cularly at a time when the patriotism of the people was divid
ed between Canada and Japan.

They both returned to Japan in

frustration to join the force of the “Spiritual MobilIzation
152
Movement” in their homeland.
in 1939, the New Westminster Church was supplied by Rev.
W. R. MacWilliams who at the time was on furlough.

He had

served in various mission fields in Japan for twenty—five
years.

He stayed on in the pastorate after his furlough ex

pired since at the time it was impossible for him to return
to Japan under the tense circumstances in the international
relationship between Canada and Japan.

Previously, all the

activities of the New estminster Church had been moved to a
new manse bought in l93 for Rev. Inouye from the historic
Chinese Mission ;::uiiding.

There, a kindergarten was operated

by Miss Sdie Tate, a Bible Club for the Niseis was held, and
153
it beeame a busy manse.
At the annual Conference of British Columbia in 1939, Mr.
152
153

jcuc., op. cit p. 60,
October 31, l93.
JCUC., op. cit., p. 5,
estminster Nisei Bible
Auxiliary Record, since

and himizu’e diary, August 23 and
and New Westter Record and New
Club & New estminster Women’
193,
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Yoshio One was ordained and 8tationed at Cumberland until the
out—break of the war.

The Cumberland .Japanese Mission never

became a large congregation, but Ono left a considerably fine
record of work despite long neglect of proper pastoral care.
Upon the out—break of the war, he was unfortunately involved
in the struggle between the liberal ‘nd Nisei camp and the
notorious “MoriiCommittee’.

His casual committmerit to the

policy of the Canadian government on Japanese evacuation led
people to believe that Ono was co-operating, with the Morii
Committee, and much antagonism arose against One amongst
Christians and Liberal people.

As a result, he left ministry

56
in disgust.
One candidate for the ministry was being raised in the

Vancouver Church at that time.

Mr. Takashi Komiyama, another

member of the Vancouver Nisel congregation, was recommended
by the Session of the Vancouver Church in 1940.

He was a

graduate of the University of British Columbia, and proceeded
into Union College of 8.0.

Since shimizu abruptly left the

Vancouver Church, Komiyania supplied the pulpit until the
closure of the church on September 27th, 1942.

A dramatic

incident that befell to Kozniyama was that the time of his
ordination in 1942.

Because of curfew regulations, Komiyama

was whisked away by two R.C,P.P. officers to the church where
the Ordination Service was to be held, was swiftly returned
immediately after the service.

He recalled this incident and

humorously said, “1 felt like a spy being taken to a secret
trial.” 155
154 prom the interview of ir.A.T. Arakawa on February 6,19o4.
155 JCUG, ç,cit.,p.42 and from the interview of Mr. Tom
Morikawa iTth Rev. Komiyama in 1957.
—

As many missionaries in Japan started to return to Canada,
there was a short period of time when the churches were very
active with the help cf those missionaries.

Rev. Olvia C.

Lindsay helped Miss Tate in the Fraser Valley and worked in
Mission City,

Miss Louise Ratcliffe worked in Nanimo to help

Miss M. Bock in working for the children and women.

In Chemal

flue on Vancouver Island, a small mission had been carried on
by Rev. Ogura and Miss Bock.

Upon the arrival of Miss Esther L.

Ryan from Japan, the work was handed over to Miss Nyan who
resided in the field.

Miss Kathleen Oreenbank helped Miss

Florence Bird who had been alone after Miss DeWolfe retired in
l93.

These experienced and understanding missionaries who had

returned from Japan eventually became a source of great strength
for the witness of the Gospel among Japanese in these difficult
times. 156
The news of “Pearl Harbour” on December 7th, 1941, came as
a dreadful shock to the Japanese Canadane.

The Christian

Japanese, although their convictions were shaky, hopefully

believed that the reconciliation of the U.

.

and Japanese

dispute would be realized somehow.
Immediately after the declaration of war, curIew regu
lations were imposed on Japanese, all secular organizations of
the Japanese community were disbanded, and all Japanese lang
uage publications were banned.
were ordered to be closed
156

All Japanese language schools

Only religious services were allowed

The contributions ot Misses, M.Bock, Esther L. Ryan, Olivia
C. Lindsay, to the JCUC, a history of Japanese Congregation
in the United Church of Canada. Manuscripts kept at T.
Mitsui (the writer).

157
to be held within the curfew regulations.

During the first few weeks of the war, it was strangely
quiet in the both Angioeaxon and Japanese communities.

Even

the Press persuaded people not to take any hysterical action
against the Japanese residents.
1

By the end of December of

1941, the first manifestations of hostility toward the Japan
ese in British Columbia were made not by groups but by indivi
duals.

Hostility appeared in letters to the editor in various

newspapers.

Then political agitators took action and they were

joined by organizations.

The Press, although it had been a

modifying force in the beginning, was compelled to adhere public
opinion.

Thus, the desire for 11
remova1’ or “expulsion” of ail

the Japanese race exerted pressure on the Ottawa Government in
the beginning of 1942.159

The convictions of the Christian Japanese as to the good
will of Canadians and the sympathy of the Ang1o—Sixon church
officers never wavered.

This trust in each other made it

pssib1e to continue the work of the Japanese United Church as
strenuously as ever, perhaps even wore so, even though the
situation appeared as if “this work had been almost destroyed
in so far as carrying it on under conditions which have obtain—
157
15
159

See British Columbia security Commission, “Removal
Japanese from protected area.” a report on Japanese
evaciition, At U.B.CLibrary,
F.E. LaViolette, !pqt, p. 35•
Ibid.

ad in the past.

To express this confidence in the United Church
Canadians, Shimizu wrote in his Christmas message in 1941;
“As the light shines brighter in the darker backgound,
Chrlstma8 comes to us with truer meaning this year,
darkened as it a by the wo.tld wide war...Chriatmas
comes to dispel the darkness of ignorance. Ignorance
breeds misunderstanding, suspicion, illusions, fear,
worry, rumor, panic, and all sorts of ghosts and
devi1 that threaten the full life of man. ithin
the past few days, this has been clearly brought home
to use, Some of us have been deeply impressed by the
calm composure and fair minded tolerance with which
the Canadian people as a whole are meeting the new
situation created by the war in the Pacific. We are
touched by the sincerity with which the Government
authorities are trying all they can to do justice to
all people in these difficult time. And we have been
heartened by the reality of Christian fellowship. We
have received unnumerable expressions of sympathy in
these trying time from Christian friends, both
ministerial and lay, by letters and telegrans,” 161
As one of many expressions of sympathy of Anglo—Saxon
Christians, Rev. Bunt wrote in the same bulletin;
“Under such tragic circumstances as have developed
recently it is not so easy to feel that happiness
which should possess our so1s when again we cele
brate the birth of the ‘Prince of Peace’. The war
has brought sorrow to the hearts of many Christians.
I know that loyal Japanese Christians are pained in
spirit because Japan has taken her place among the
enemies of our Empire. While this has brought
embarassement, misunderstanding, and suffering to
many of you, yet God will give you all needed grace to

160 ócord ofoceedings, The United Church of Canada
aTUàuncii, 194, p. 376, a comment of Rev. ‘i.P.
Bunt on the Japanese work.
161

Shepherd’s Ca1l, December 1th, 194.1.

bear these things.” 162
?ty other articles of goodwill were circulated to the
Japanne Christians strengthening their hearts and minds,
163

162

Jhid. Rev, *. P. Imztt, although sympathetic to i apanese,
was mistaken regarding the loyalty of Japanese Canadians
in this article, The Ghrtstian Ja?anese Ganathans were
all loyal to Canada upon the beginning of the war.
ee htpherd’s Call, January 29tu, 1942,
The resolution of the congregation at the annual meeting
reads;
“tre, the members of the Japanese congregation of the
Jutted Church pledge our loyalty to Canada, and
trust in the lair and just treatment of the
Canadian government regarding the problem of the

Canadians of Japanese descent, and also express

our appreciation for their thoughtfulness to the
Federal tommission on Japanese Problems,”

163

The articles of Or, H, Dobson and Rev, V.H,H, Norran
to take a few,

SUMRY FOR CHAPTER IV
By 1926 the Japanese Churches in the United Church of
Canada needed ministers with Canadian training and a Canadi
an point of view.

This was the reason that many ministers

from Japan took several years to overcome their difficulties
in adjusting themselves in the type of work they had to
engage in among Japanese Canadians.
ev. K. Shimizu, M, A. was an ideal person for the Japan
ese Canadian congregations.
He, upon arriving at the 1ncouver Japanese United
Church, realized the necessity of accommodating a new breed
among the Japanese in Canada, Niseis
Japanese Canadians.

—

the second generation

He acknowledged the kind of problems

this young generation was facing, and he was equipped with
the ability to communicate with this generation and to
present their problems to the first generation, isseis, and
Anglo—axons.

By his strenuous efforts, his point that the

Niseis had to be accommodated in Canada because they had no
other place to turn to, aroused interest among the people
in ecclesiastical and academic fields.
Of course, those perspectives were the products of
Shimizu’s energetic pastoral work and h±s Interest and
affection toward the Japanese Ganadians.

An example of

Shimizu’s quick reaction to the challenge of times was the
venture of the Japanese United Church congregattons’ welfare

work in the time depression.
The hungry thirties was a time of social action and
growth of the congregations of the Japanese United Church.

The needy were aided with foods, clothes, and fuels.

The

sick and the unhealthy were tended with proper knowledge
and care.

This unwavering and keen concern for the wel

fare of others was responsible for the material and spirit
ual growth of the Japanese congregation even at a time of
economic difficulty.
When the war in the Orient broke out, the Japanese
Canadians found themselves in a very embarrassing predica
They became victims of anti—-Japanese agitation and

ment,
action.

Christians first tried to sympathize with the

situation, believing in the good intentions of the Japan
nese government.

But as the situation.begun to show

clearly the real picture of Japanese imperialism, the
bewilderment of the Christian Japanese increased.

A strong

desire to depend upon the goodwill of Canadians became
apparent in the United Church.
On the other hand, this difficult situation brought
the people a strong feeling of joy in belonging to the
United Church and strengthened the solidarity of the
congregation.

The Church grew strong in a material sense,

as the result of this spirit of co—operation.
In the darkest time of the out—break of the second

World War, he Japanese Christians’ appreciation of the

goodwill of the people represented by the sympathetic
stand of the United Chur.ch became clearer than at any
other time.

They were proudly dependent upon the

conscience of the Dominion.
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CHAFfER V
THE WAR:

ANXIETY AN1) BELIEF, 1941

-

1949

The beliefs of the Japanese Canadians were put to the test
by the Second World War.

Faith, philosophy, ideals, and loyalty

were all tried as to their effectiveness and validity.

People

were forced to abandon their old ways of thinking and living and
the communities n which they finally ha4 begn to grow roots.

They often had to make difficult deciazons and they had to adjust
to entirely new

nvironments not necessarily friendly, physi-

cafly and socially, to them.
Anxiety prevailed in Uiistime of trial.

of their beliefs.
were:

It was a true test

Some of the questions that had to be answered

“Could we be and are we loyal to Canada, no matter what7”

“Is the church really a conscience of the State?”
eracy really work even in time of hysteria?”
christian?” ard “How am I christian?”
somehow answered in time of war.

“Does demo.

“How much is Canada

All these questions were

All ti beauty and ugliness of

human beings were revealed completely in this time of anxiety.
The church was proven to be very effeCtive in carrying out her
mission and yet ineffective in other ways.

The Japanese people

saw th. church and thO people at their best and at their worst.
The Second World War in the Pacific began en DeCember 7,
1941, and ended in August, 1945, but as far as th

Japanese in

Canada were concerned, the war situation lasted until breh, 1949,

72 i

when wãrtm. restrictive measures were finally lifted.

period can be divided into three distinct periods.

This

The first

period was from the outbreak of the war until October, 1942, at
which time the evacuation of the Japanese was completed.
a time of utter confusion,

It was

The Japanese did not know what was

going to happen to them nor did the government know w1at to do
with the Japanese.

The church, too, seemed helpless in the

situation.
The second period includes the years of relocation centers
in the interior of British Columbia azü the sugar beet areas of
Alberta and Manitoba.

It began from October, 1942, and lasted

until May, 1944, when the evacuation was completed and the Japan
ese began their new life in the relocation centers.

The church

was very effective in helping the people in the centers.

It

provided advice and comfort to troubled minds and offered an
educational system, whercas the government did not.

Th. church

began to be a fore. which spoke for the Japanese and also for
democracy.
The third period lasted until March, 1949.

It was a rela

tively long period of conSiderable importance to the future
status of the Japanese Canadians.

Upon the announcement of

Prime Minister Mackenzie King’s policy of dispersem.nt of the
Japanese, it was the christian people who led the reluctant
Japanese to resettlement in the east.

It was also a time for

legal fights for the status of the Japanese in Canada.
repatriation, and franchise were the issu•s.

Property,

At this Use the

church was the strongest force representing the conscientious
people of Canada, and she nmde democracy work.
Churches were •stabU.sh•d in

Japanese United

astern eitis during tbis period,

as well as in the prairie provinces.

This period ends .whe

wartime ieetrictions were lifted for the Japanese and when the
Japanese United Church wrk was again started in the coastal
area of British Coluia.

1.

Outlin• of the movement of the Japanese under wartime
restrictions.
Smu1tan,ous1y with the attack an Pearl Harbour, the

Japanese forces swept along the Asian coast and across the
zoth Pacific.

Within a few weeks the lines of the perimeter

had been drawn.

A vast rectangle, it ran from the Aleutians

to the Gilbert Islands and from Skhalia almost to Australia.
Troops *4e landings, new military regimes were set up, and
the Japanese net was thrown over Hong Kong, Indo-China, Malaya,
Singapore, Burma, Thailand, the Netherland Idi•, the Philippines,

and the islands of the western Pacific.

The first six months ct

1942 saw one dazzling Janese victory after another.

The

1
people believed that the “New Order” was about to take shape.
Prior to the attack on Pearl Harbour, the

ntraioe of Canada

into the uropean war in S,pteer, 1939, the veering tard

3.

C.W. iglehart, A geatury of Pot.e ant Christianity in
1959, Rutland,
LTuttie, p. 239

Japan,

certain war with Japan, the trands in public opinion and poli.
tical pressure at the same time particularly in British Columbia,
were apparently the conditions whiCh led the Cabinet War Commit
tee to appoint a Special Committee on Orientals in British
2
Columbia.

The Committee, und•r the chairmanship of Lt. Col.

Sparling, was appointed in 1940 to investigate the loyalty of
Japanese in Britth Columbia?
Early in 1941, the Committee tabled zts rrt in the House
of Commons indicating that there was no eviOnce of disjoyalty
amongst the Japanese population in British Columbia an

it was

emphasised that the situation was aggravated by the attitude of
the white population towards the Japanse.

?or this reason,

the Committee recommended the enlistment of Japanese Canadians
in the services, the registration of all Japanese, and the appoint
ment of the Standing Committee on Orientals to ease th. tension

between white and Japanese.
4

The registration of Japanese and

the appointment of a Standing Committee was autborised by Order—
in-Council P.C. 117 of January 7, 1941,
U 1. E. La Violette, The Canadan Jappn and World War. II,
Toronto, University of toronto Press, 1948, pp. 30ff.
Th, E. J’risby, “Treatment of the Japanese Canadians during
the World War II”, The New Cana4ian, Toronto, Vol. IflIl,
No. 65, August 2, 1963
3 La V’iolette,
Sp.cial Committee on Orientals in British Columbia, R,ipz
and Rcoma4t&ont, December, 1940, Ottawa, p. 16
The Committee was organised in October of 1940.
4 La Yiolette, lee. cit.
Frisby, oc. c.

Although there were some factions within the Japanes, who
believed that a co—operative attitud• to the Canadian government
would be a betrayal, the action of the government up to the
appointment of the Standing Committee was accepted with a
generafly favour able feeling. Especially did the Japanese
churches urge people to co-operate with the Committee whole
h,artedly. But this Standing Committee completely faild
5
to
reduce tensions between people and with the advent of Pearl
Hart out proved utterly inadquae to deal.
problems which arose.

With

the complex

On December 16, 1941, P.C. 9760 was

issud, which made mandatory the registration of all Jane
ee
in Canada regardless of oitizetbip. They were all finger-.
printed as well.

This was the first public indication on thq
part of the government to place the Japanese Canadians, by
naturalization or by birth, in the legal category of enemy
aliens,
6
At the begirming of the war, a relatively calm atmosphere
preva1ed among the white population and the press. But con
tinued successes of the Japanese military forces reinforced
the already existing old accusations against the Japanese in
Canada. These were further magnified by political, tadustria
l,
and labour groups for propaganda purposes.

It became clear to

Yancouvêr Japanese United Church, Shepherd’s Call, January
29,
1942
6 La Vielette, p. , pp. 29ff
trisby, p. cit
British ao1uia $erity Comei*sien, “Removal of
the Japanese
from Protected Areas,”
1942, Vancouver, p. 2. It is
reportd here that th. total number of Japanese race
at te
time was 23,512—-Canadian born 6,727; naturaliz
ed
citiz
ns,
7,011; Japanese nationals, 9,7k; and U.S. citis
mes, 16.

5

2)
the membes of the Cibinet and
of British Columbia at ali level

Parliament that the politicians
of govermmcat wowid be leaders

in formulating and presenting demands to Ottawa for acton
7
against the Japans•.

Amongst others, 1a1ford Wilson of

Vancouver City Council, Howard Green and Thomas Reid of th•
Housø of Commons in Ottawa were the spearheds of anti—Japanese
politicians.

They were making demands to remove all the eopl.

of Japanese origin, regardless of nationality, from the coastal
area of British Columbia to “east of the ROSkiSSa”

By th• end

of De.ar, 1941, they were becoming a unit force of politi
cal organizations, veterans associations, community serviCe
goups, and labour union#.
The

jflØ

p

Jnister and raost of the cabinet ministers were

against such an extreme measure as the complete evaeua#iøu of
all Japanese, but they were under continuous pressure from
Britsb Co1unisaa.

Th. first action of the government on the

advice of the Standing Committee en Ori•atala was to deprive
the Japanese fishermen of thir right to fish.
were xmpound.4.

Their boats

As a further precautionary measure, th

government ordered the internment of those who were oonaidered
to be dangerous to the state, and the ci sure of all Japanese
language schools and Japanese language newspapers.

These men

who were interned, in many’ cases., were leaders of th. communi
ties.

Some were found to be dagezvus through censorship of

Ia Yie1t,, pp, Lct, pp. 36ff
risby, o;. ciTVi, 11Th, No. 65, August 24th, 1963
Sos th. last section of the previous chapter of this thesis.
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their correspondence with J>aa.
in the beginning.

There were thirty-eight men

The number increased as the new orders of

the government were issued.

Fifty—nine Japanese language

schools and three newspapers were involv.d in this restricton.
When it became clear that the first phase of these pre
cautionary measures did not satisfy the public of the province,
a more stringent but still moderate pclicy was attempted by

the government...

On January 14, 1942, the gorermment annouced

a partial evacuation involving about 1,500 Japanese nationals

(men) over eighteen years of age, and to satisfy the public
the government issued an Order—in-Council P.C. 365 of January
16, 1942, which gave the Unister of Defence the per
setting up a defence area to be cailed “protected area.”

The

first of the protected areas was defined as west of the
Cascades to the Pacific coast •

This was to be put into effect

on January 21, 1942.
But the federal government had to face the consequence of
its moderate programme.

it had failed to apply compulsion to

the evacuation of Japanese nationals and hence the first group,
which was expected to depart on February ig, 1942, was not

rounded up until February 24th •

From the standpoint of the

federal goverient the situation was not recognised as a
failure at all.

Since

evacuation of a io1e race was the

first such experience for Canada, new situations had conti—
I Viol,tte, op. cit., pp. 44ff and p. 47
British Columbia 3eCurity Commission (B.C.S.C.), bc. cit.

9 Frisby, lee.. cit.

La Violetté, op. cit., pp. 46f

Q42
2

nually arisen that required moze time and more careful consi
deration.

But to the public of British Columbia ,ho were

outraged by the news of the fall of Hong Keng. *ith the loss of
two thousand Canadian soldiers and the successful JaneSe
campaign in the ?layaa peninsula and in Singapore, this delay
in the action of th. federal government was a complete failure.
10
As for the Japanese, this partial Ovacuation also appeared
to be a failure.

The Situation among the Japanese had already

been tremendously difficult to control under the zm.tch more
bitter attacks of organized voices against Japanese, which,
according to them, was worse than any sinCe September 7, l9O7.
?urthenore, the politicians were demanding a complete removal
of the Japanese, cancellation of all busineSs licences of the
Japanese; their boats remained idle and their men were dis
charged.

The confused government issued one new policy after

another.

It was no wonder the Japanese did not know what was

going to happen to them.

Upon the announcement of tiE partial

evacuation no mention was made as to the care of the remaining
families and of theirproparty.

Consequently, people were

tremendously upset ar resentful.

At the road camps and other
work camps men were not co_operative.li
The increasing political pressure applied to the federal
government, related to demands of public opinion and the
resentful attitude of the Japanese toward
10
11

Frisby,pc. cit.
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La Violette, bc. cix.
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the expulsion of

25Y

Japanese nationals, finally forced Ottawa to adopt an extreme
policy.

Complete evacuation was announced on February 24, 1942.

P.C. 14.g6 was passed as an amendment to the Defence of Canada
Regutions and by it the Minister of Justice was authorized to
control individuals of Japanese origin with respect to protected
areas.

On this basis, all residents and citizens of Japanese

origin were restricted in their possessions, occupations, and
movement.

Entrance to the protected areas was completely pro

hibited.

This finally reduced all people of the Japanese race
12
in Canada to the status of “enemy aliens.”
Following this announcement, the dusk.’.to-dawn curfew was

imposed and Japanese were banned from possessing motor vehicles,
firearms, short wave radios, and cameras.

These articles were

surrendered to the local R.C.M.P. and later with the establish
ment of the Custodian of A1n Property, by Order-in-Council
P.C. 1665 on 4arch 14, 1942, they were turned over to the
custody of this body together with real properties, business
a

id

firm properties.
13
In order to carry out the removal of the Japanese from the

protected areas, a new Commission was created by .C. 1665.

This was called the British Columbia Security Commission, with
Mr. Austin C. Taylor as chairman, and F. J. Mead of the K.G.M,P.
and John Shirras of the Provincial Police as commissioners.
Their tasks ware involved and complicated and yet they had to

op.

12

Friiby,

13

Frisby c. cit.
La Vioiette,
cit., pp. 59ff
B.C.S.C., op. cit., p. 4
“Commission Clamps Down Haphazard Jap Exodus,” The VancouveZ
Provinge, March 6, 1942

cit.. Vol XXVIII Np. 66, August 2, 1963

be done quickly, economically, and wtb a minimum of friction
with the Occidental population.

fold:

Their tasks were roughly four

first, the removal of all Japanese from protected ar.as

quickly and

With

minimum discomfort; second, the setting up of

a manning depot to accommodate the evacuees until their destine..
tions were settled; third, the Commi3sion had to enter into
agreements with various interior municipalities and other
provinces for placement of the Japanese, to keep friction with
the indigenous population to a minimum, to make use of Japanese
labour to contribute to eas the labour shortage and at the
same time toncourage them to become self-supporting as soon as
possible, and to place them far and wide in the Dominion were
some of the policies of the Commission; ad fourth, the Commis
sion had to provide proper housing, welfare, education, medical
b
3
I
service, and job opportunities,
In order to set up a central assembly area the Pacific
National xiibiUen--so-caUed Hastings Park..-was expropriated
by the Department of National DefenCe and all buildings were
utilized for the use of the manning depot.

Accommodations for

up to 4,000 people were set up by double—decker cots and
blankets and food for nine cents per meal was pr4ed for evezy one.

A total of ,00O Japanese men, women, and children stayed

until their relocation, ant l,542,7l meals were served until
its closure on September 30, 1942.

Barbed wire and polica

guard surrounded the site and no one except a few missionaries
l3 Yrisby, Ice. cit. and Ia Violatte,

3’

was ailöwad to either enter or leave.
14

ivacuation began by the oz’der of the CommissIon from the
west coastal region and Vancouver Isiand.
and then the raaer Valley

area to be clóared.

farmers.

Stevesten followed,

Vancouver was the last

This was completed in October, 191,2.

An

effort was made by the Commission to win the co—operation of
the Japanese population by appointing a group of Japanese men
to act as a Liaison Committee.

But contrary to the expecta

tion of the Commissioners, this move aggravated the situation
and created friction among the Japanese people and also mis—

understanding toward the Commission.
a later section.’
5

some of them

With

We shall observe this in

Nevertheless most of the Japanese moved,
only twenty-four hours’ notic• and a few

with 3ust a couple of hours, into the manning depot.

There timy

were registered, medically checked, and sent to various rele

cation centers.

Resistance to this evacuation order was punidi—

able by detention in the Immgration Shed and then with intern

ment n an eastern camp.
16
Selection of new relocation centers was not an easy task.

The government policy did not arbitrarily place Japanese in
locations where the sentiment of the residents was adverse to
them.
14
15
16

Unfortunately, co—operation in this respect was sadly
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63ff

op. cii., pp. 65f
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1aaking the Commission was eIaysd by protests from private
citisens and pub lie bodies alike to prevent the settLment of
ths Japaáese as their neighbours.

After a considerable amount

of negotiation with municipalities and provinces, the reloca
tion plan was drawn up as follows:

1.

Sugar beet areas in the provinces of Alberta, ?nitoba,
and Ontario.

2.

Road camps for men.

3.

Interior housing projects for fnilies.

4.

Independent self-supporting groups,

5.

Independent permit groups for those who could get jobs
in othet provinces.
17

Following the creation of the B.C. Security Commission the
policy was to treat all Japanese the same, regardless of nationa..
lity, and the intention was to send all men over the age of
eighteen to road camps, Canadians and Japanese alike.

The rest

of the families were to be sent to the housing projects.

But

because of the restlessness over low wages, fear for their
property, ,and objection to separation from families, resentment
ard lack of co—operation became quite evident in the camps.

Its

failure became so clear that the Commission had to allow the rn

to reunite with their families in the other projects.
early four thousand people with less dependent Vmembers
rr

17
18
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were settled in the sugar beet areas of Alberta, bnitoba, and
Ontario.

The provinces made sure that the Commission was res

ppnsible for the welfare of the Japanese and n sharing the
cost of education.

Alberta allowed the entrance of Japanese

only on the condition that they would leav, the protiñee upon
the conclusion of the war.

The result of ibis project was con

sidered to be generally satisfactory arri it prevented a great
loss in the sugar beet crop at a time of labour shortage.
19
ry of the 1apanese stayed on in these areas pernnently,
Those who could afford to move end support themselves were
allow*4 to move into the following areas:

MLnto Mine, Bridge

River, McGillivray Falls, Christina Lake, Ulleost, and the
Okanagan district

•

under this scheme.

There werbout 1,200 people who moved
Those who could find employment by themselves

were allowed to move into Grand Pork, Kamloops, and other
eastern cities.
plan.

Several hundred people were included in this

The YJ.C,A. sponsored about one hundred Nise girls and

b•lped thorn find jobs in Ontario and Ln Montreal.

About the

same number of young Nisei men took jobs in the agricultural
areas of Ontario.

Although this independent scheme was highly

commended by the Gommisson, a completely unwilling sentiment
was observed on the part of the Japanese because of the rumour
20
of strong antiJapanese feeling in these provinces.
-

The largest and the most important scheme of the evacuation
19
20

B,C. .0.,
Thid., ,

cit., p. 10

was the interior housing projects-aeYen so.cailed interior
ghost towns and a new camp community.

Work was begun on the

building and renovating of buildings, operating schools and
hospitals, and clearing of land to create jobs, in order to
accommodate some 12,000 Japanese people.

The housing projects

were to be founded where there was least protest jn the prvinc
of British Columbia,

Slàcan Valley, New Denver, oseberry,

Lemon Crek, Kaslo, Greenwood, and Sandon were chosen as the
centers.

About fourteen miles east of Hope, B. C., a ranch ws

leased to the Commission to create a new ea nip community for
approximately 3,000 people.

It was named “Tashrner taking the

first letters of the three commissione
21
rs.
The Japanese were welcomed by the residents of these towns
as they provided an economic stimulus to the whole area,

Indus

trial and professional people hired Japanese employees in the
towns of 31oc, New Denver, Lemon Creek, Roseberry, Kaslo,
Greenwood, and Sandon.

A welfare depavtint was set up in

eaøh center, and the government, through this department,
guaranteed a minimum income and certain living standardá to
each person.

Allowance was gin for food and sundries, and

housing, light clothing, medical care, and elementary education
were provided by the governcient fund.

Of course, the government

made every effort to encourage people to become se1f—euporting
as soon as possible by creating jobs, planning new public work
projects, and making certain proviSions not to count 1/3 of
21
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earned inàóme in

Iicu1ing
f
1
aiily income for relief.
21

The Coxnissioa also provided a e4icl prornmø na1ing
use of local staff and Japanese doctors and nurses, local
clinics and hospitals, ar in one case building a new hospital,
Medical care was

rs4ered to be better than that of any seg

ment of the Caidan population.

The Japanese people who

decided to live outside of the housing projects were under an
arrangement which prevented them from becoming public charges
of the provimce for either medical or relief sxpenss.
22
Since th Department of ducation of British Columbia
flatly refused to take any responsibility for the education of
children, in the centers, the Commission had to organize a
special supervising body of Japanese teachers to provide educa
tion.

They provided the cost of materials and premises and

salaries of the teachers who were qkly trained from among
these who had graduated fzm high schools.

KizLdergarten classes

and high school education were not provided by the Commission.
These were the areas in which the Ohristian churches, through
the co—operative work of the Inter-Church Advisory Committee on
Japanese—Canadians, became real witnesses of the love they had
been preaching.

The writer intends to elaborate an the work &

the churches in the relocation centers in a later section.
23
21
22
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Ibid., aixi the Royal Commission to enquire into the provision
made for the Welfare and Maintenance of Persons of the Japanese
Race Resident in Settlement in the Province of British Columbia,
Reyort., 1944, Ottawa, pp. 11ff
Piisby, lc. cit.
Royal Commission, op. øit., p. 10

The cvaoun exreraneed c•nsiaerable 4iseozfort because
of ptr housing, lack of Lunthi, thadsqtzate ethcticci&l premises,
ft14 lack. of recreation in the setUnnt centers.

k Royal

Comission wat created to investigate the tituuticn in the
centers.

Bonvor, as psjchologioai unrest on th. part of the

Japanese was a cause of some of tte unfortunate experiencn
ar$ because nflfte hardship was being felt by the occidental
population, *e Royal ton4snion ws generally content with the

policies and programna of the B, C. •ecurity Genission in
its rseomnndetio
24
ns,
The torn flstcnz resettlnnt” carrieS with it the idea

of pernnent resettlement a tt movement towards a final solution
of the Japanese problem,

According to the report of the

Uepartwent of Lebogr, which resumod the responsibility from the
rittah Columbia Senrity Conission in rch, 1943, there were

1,761 Japanese whG had bees in the interior relocation centers
and had decided to man east of the aockies,
23
Ckt August 5, 1944, Prime flaister ICing outlined te policy

of his gonrent towards those of Japanese racial origin living

in Canada.

In brief, be stated that there would be no further

immigration of Japanese, that those found disloyal to Canada
bould be deported, and that the remainder of those in Canada

would be dispersed across the country.
2&Trisbyjcc Cit.
Royal 6
ommjadon, 3a cit.
25 Priahy bc. cit.
U
g,pt ç., pp. 142

201

Though Vt. King

announced tIis plan in AW’15t l9!3, nothing was done until
26
February, 4.
Also, frori th tiie of the mo cmnt of
the plan until any action took place, the goverment d4 very
little to make the d.ispersemnt look •cairabie to the Japanese.
In ordsr to control the sentiment of the public the government

passed a n Order-in-Counoil stipulating that the Japanese out
side of the relocation sokeae should not become public charges
of the provinces concerned and that they were restricted from
purchase of land or growing commercial orops.

Furthernore, ta

atmosphere which had been teported by those who had been in the
eastern cities and farming areas regarding the employment and
housing situation was not at all favourable to those still in
the relocation centers
27,
Added to all these unfavourable factors retarding resettle..

merit, there was n economio factor in fivour of not moving.

In

contrast to those ko insisted upon expulsion, many economic
interests wanted. the evacuees’ labour n the British Columbia
interior, so tbex’ were jobs for ay who waited them.

Eesides,

it was a source cf dread even to think about another exodus

after only two years.

As a consequenee of thesø factors, the

Japanese in the relocation centers clung to the protection and
security already established in the interior relocation
26
27
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centers.2
Under these circumstances and a the frt action of dis
ersement and segregation of disloyal Jpanee persons, R.C.M.P.
officers started to visit every center giving the opportunit
to apply for voluntary repatriatien.”

The word was a misnomer

sines mat Japanese Canadians had never been in Japan and hence
could Eiot be sent back.

if any refused to sign the appliea

tiolk they were infornad. they must either re-establish then
selves “east of the Rockies or place themselves in a position
where the government could charge them with lack of coopera—
tioxa in carrying out the policy of dispersement.

In effect,

the Japanese were given the alternative of deportation to a
land many of thea had never seen, or settlenent in a strange
and ho3tile neighbourhood with no guarantee that settlement
would be’permanen
29
t.
By y, 1945, 10,632, almost half of the Japanese Canadians
were involved in the repatriation lists.

It is highly doubtful

that applicatioa as made on a stricily voluntary ba.s.

The

fact that about two-thirds of those who signed by the end of
the war repealed the application indicates that they either
had not been fully aware of the implications or had not thougit
2
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of it as the final act to indicate their decision.

But the

government, inspite of the mounting appoal for repeal, seemed
29
quite determined to execute the deptatinn.
The action of the government was contested very stmngly
by church groups that had been trying to organize themselves as
a pressure group for the civil rights of Japanese Canadians.

Following the conclusion of the war in August, 1945, a period
of legal campaign for tho status of Japanese Canadians was
started.

Besides the repatriation issue there was, among

othen, the problem of property which caused a great loss of
faith in the Canadian government on the part of both Japanese
and Canadians for selling Japanese property without consent at

a price far below the market value, and the problem of defran—
chxsement of Japanese Canadian citizens outside of Pri*sh
Columbia.

The efforts of the church groups in these civil rights

issues were remarkable, and t heyre al so successful in agita
ting public opinion in favour of the Japanese.
The church and its followers never f&iled to keep urging
the people in favour of the policy of dispersenent.

!ot only

by urging but also by actions did they help a great deal in
the resottleraent of the Japanese in the eastertprovinces.

Con

sequently, by 1949 when all :restrictive measures imposed upon
the Japanese were finally lifted and they were granted full
civil privileges for the first time in Canadian history, more
29
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than half of the Japanese Canadians were settled in the east
30
and they were content
The writer intends to elaborate
on the legal fight for the status of the Japanese Canadians,
the eastern resettlement, and the church’s courageous effort
5
in a later section.
By January 1, 1947, the Japanese were distributed as
follows:

eastern British Columbia, 6,776; prairie provinces,

5,a71; Ontario, 6,616; Quebec, 1,247; othe 47; making a
total of 20,557 Japanese remaining after deportation of about
3,000.

Despite hardship the Japanese became more securely

settled east of the Rockies.

The seeds of racial hatred which
take
blew from the Pacific coast in most cases failed to/root in
eastern Canada.

“Ontario became the land of opportuity for

7,000 Japanese.

They are getting an even break there and are

allowed to enter the professions.”

And “those who are now in

the east will never return to British Columbia.”’
1

By rch

of 1949, Ontario had 7,OO Japanese while British Columbia had
only 6,110,

By this date the Japanese 5
Q
n
adians were considered

to be a fairly stable element in the Q
nadian economy.
5
32
The government continued wartime restrictions on the
Japanese Onadians for over four years after the conclusion of
the war.
30

31
32

These were the remnants of the wartime flood of

Frisby, op. cit., No. 69
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Order-in-Council departmental regulations, rulings of the
Custodian of nemy Property, and Department of Justice decisions.
Although it may have been necessary to continue them until 1947
because of the execution of the policy of dispersement, it
definitely was for purely political reasons that the government
proposed to extend them for another rear in 194g.

There were

numerous pressures applied by the Liberals in British Columbia
to prevent the votes of the Japanese Canadiars in favour of
the G.O.P. party which had been the only political party to
stand up for the Japanese, upon the pending by—election.

It

was reported that many members of Parliament were disgusted
by this action of the government.
3’
Finally, on March 31, 1949, all legislative restrictions
imposed as war measures were lifted.

Since then a few Japanese

Canadians have moved back to the Pacific coast from the eastern
and prairie provinces.
34

2.

The total reval of the Japamse Canadians, December 7, 41
September 30, 1942.
The entry of Japan into the Second World War on December 7,

1941, until September 30, 1942, was a period of racial hatred
and mounting hysteria against the Japanese on the part of the
public of British Columbia; moderate policy, indecision, and
middle-of-the-road compromise on the part of the federal govern
ment; and anxiety on the part of all people of Japanese origin.
33
34
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it was a most eventful though short period, of t imø fér within

nine months these incidents occurred:

the bombing of. Pearl

Harbour, the government’s announcement of the complete evacua
tion of the Japanese, seizure of all Japanese property, creation
of the British Columbia Security Commission, Hastings Park

Central Clearing Pool, the eventual evacuation and breakdown
of “Little Tokyo.”

The Japanese people were utterly confused

and in an extreme state of anxiety.
With the exception of courageous ministers and missionaries,
especially those who came home from Japan, the United Church
did not grasp the full implication of the matter of the evacua
tion of the Japaflese people.

It did express kind sympathy and

give moral support to Japanese christians, but in matters, of
principle it took the same stand as the federal government.
It permitted the coreption of the undiscriminatory evacuation
as a necessary precautianal measure in time of war and did not
heed the fact that the basic principles of democracy and fair
play were ignored by the violation of the basic civil and human
rights of citizens.

Japanese ristiis were seriously dsap—

pointed by the church’s silence toward such injustice.

It

might have been true to say that the church was not able to
grasp the full implications of goverient policy.

Thus,

serious damage was done to the trust of Japanese Christians in
the United Church and in Canadian democracy.

Their only conso

lation and encouragement was found in the determination of some
united Church people to go with the Japanese.

Some of these

were faithful friends from the Board of Home Mission and
Woman’s Missionary Society, while others wore so-called
“returned missionaries” from Japan.

At the end of the war

these people became a strong pressure group whoh influenced
public opinion in favour of the Japanese.

At the beginning of the war although they were worried
and uncertain about tir future, the Japanese Chistians
never wavered in trusting the conscience of the Canadian people.
They did not cease to express loyalty to Carda and co-operated
with the government’s policy oven though they were branded

“traitors” by other mebers of the Japanese community.
1

But

it was only a matter of a little less than three months when
their trust crumbled in the face of the government’s announce

ment of the complete evacuation of all Japanese regardless of
2
natiorl
ity, on February 26, 1912.
1

2

Vancouver Japanese United Church
9 Record, 1942, p. 307
(Union College Archives),
New Westminster Japanese United Church, Record, 1942, pp. 162f
(Union College Archtvea)
Vancouver Japanese United Church, k,pbe3 Cai, January 15, 1942
“Resolution of the Board of Four Lower Mainland Japanese United
Churches” forwarded to Prime Minister King and Mayor Hunie, a
chairman of the Standing Committee on Oriental Relations:
“We, the exeeutve body of the Japanese United Church in
British Columbia, meeting in Vancouver, January , 1942,
sincerely believe that the christian Japanese appreciate the
meaning of Democracy, and that they understand what it is
that the Canadian people are fighting for in this war. We
are grateful for the attztude towards the Japanese community
of the Canadian Government and the Standing Committee on
Oriental Relations. We do hereby resolve to redouble our
efforts in be work of reconciliation and declare our readiness
to perform any service to Canada in the crisis which the
Government may desire of us.”
Also re: “traitor,” see La Violetts,
pp. ff
Shimisu’s Diary, 192 ?ebrary 2g., 1942

At first they were please and comforted to receive many
telephone calls, letters, and personal verbal ndicatione of
goodwill from many canadian Christians when the war in the
Pacific broke out.

They werö particularly pleased with the

findings of the Special Committee on Orientals regarding the
loyalty of the Japanese canadians.

Upn the Creation of the

Standing Committee on Oriental Relations, they had observed

that many pro-Japanese scholars had been included in it and
they again pledged to co—operate with the Committee.

One

United Church minister, Rev. Nomoto of Stevestoa, expressed
his belief:

“I trust that the Canadian Government will give

us just treatment.”

He lo mentioned to a reporter of the

!‘Obsarvar” the fact that many young Japanese men were ôager
to fight in the Canadian Army.

flis comment was based upon

the report and the recommendation of the Special Committee,

that Japanese Cana4ians should be enlisted in the military
service, and expressed their willingness to co—operate with

Canada in the war.
3
The desire of the Japanese Christians to co-operate in

the Canadian war effort appears in several bulletins of church
activities.

s organizations and mother’s groups, for
1
omefl

instance, kept themselves busy in the work of the Canadian Red

4
Cross.

Church official boards decided to co.operate in the

War 3aving Bond campaign of the United Church,

3
4

They had

The United Church of Canada, server, January 15, 1942, p. 1
re: Standing Qommttee
See also p. 5 of section 1 of this chapter.
Vancouver Japanese United Church, .Shephezd’s Call, February 5, 1942

Th

carried out the caupaign so eagerly that *4.00.00 was collected
in their first attemp
5
t.

The executive of the British Qolumbia

Conference of the United Church recognized the desire of the
Japanese Ghristians to show their willingness to co—operate
with Oanada in the war and agreed to send a telegram and a
letter to Prie Minister ekenzie King commending the loyalty
of the Japanese Canadians:
‘ln confirming the telegram....., I beg to state that
the Executive of the British Columbia Conference....,
in its discussion of the Japanese Canadian. The
Executive put cognizance of the readiness of many
Japanese to volunteer for various forms of national
service, of their support of the Red Cross, and their
declared appreciation of-the Democratic freedoms enjoyed
in this country. Uso they have ce—operated with the
authorities and have accepted with discration the
restrictions enforced upon them by reason of their
present predicament. The competency of the authorities
in dealing fairly with these people is demonstrated in
the order and good sense with which the situaoñ had
been met so far. Doubtless individuals among the
Japanese, as elsewhere, require to be restricted, but
our Canadian people should be warned of the danger of
race prejudice, of ugly Hitlerian methods which vent
upon the nearly innocent and unprotected, the animosi-.
tias arouse against the distant enemy. It was with
such a background in view that the Executive of this
Conference forwarded the following telegram: ‘he
Executive of the United Church of Canada, British
Columbia Conference, having deep and vital concern in
the welfare of our Japanese population, also recognizing
the immediate national peril, urges that in such pro
tective measures as may be necessary there shall be no
deviation from the Christian principle and British
fair play.”
0
5
6

ancouver Japanese United Church, op. cit., February 19, 1942
1
b
e Oriental Coittee of the Hom MissionsCommittee, the
British Columbia Conferenø,, Memorandum Re: Japanese Sita tion,
the personal file of Dr. W, P. &int, thi Special Gommitteess
on Japanese, 1942, p. 2, “The Executive of the British Columbia
Conference.
See also Vancouver Japanese United Church, op. cit., “The
Executive of the British Columbia Conference,” January 15, 1942

It was in this atmosphere that the partial evacuation,
by Order-in—Council passed on January 14th, was announced.
The Japanese people acknowledged this announcement on February
5th.

Christians received this notice with mixed feelings;

nevertheless, at this point there still was hope since this
evacuation order was aimed at the men of Japanese nationality,

aai there were yet grounds upon which to base trust in the
government.

This announcement caused great dissentien among

Japanese families.

The most trustworthy members of families

aM in most cases the only breadwinners, 1,500 of them, were
to be taken away from bipless women and children in an unstable
and difficult time.

Their properties, most of which were

their products of half a century of hard work, had to be left

alone witut any guarantee of protectiono
About forty farnis of the Vancouver Japanese United Church
were involved in this scheme.

)tuy had come to Shimisu’s church

study to discuss the after—care of families and properties.
Shimizu found it necessawto become a liaison between the
Japanese and the Royal Canadian Jbunted Police.

He was not sure

as to how to interpret the announcement of the partial evacuation.
Shimisu definitely had not dreamt of such an indiscriminatory
measure as total evacuation of all persons of Japanese origin
regardless of their nationalities.

He asked those who were

involved in this partial evacuation to gather together at the
church to pray, and he never forgot to a ssure them f the fair

treatment from the Canadian government toward Japanese
7
4
BUt the actual situation vie not as optimistic as the

United Church Japanese members liked to think it to be,
public was becoming more suspicious toward the

Japanese

The
and

hysterical about the moderate attitude of the Federal Govern
ment.

The politicians, backed by public sentiment, were

demanding the total evacuation or 4 sportation of the Japanese,

S

The government did not appear to be completely unwavering on
the principle of British fair play and in its determination to
defend the dignity of

Canadian

citizenship.

Rather, it seemed

to stand uvon the compromise of political inter-play to defend.
its. reputation in the country and in international affairs..
9
There was an unrest in the minds iS the Japanese that
could have easily led them to any extreme.

This unrest was

mainly caused by two factors, one of which was an economical
difficulty and the other a psychological crisis.

The former

was the result of the suspension of fishing rights and of

7
S

Vancouver Japanese United Church) pp, 4t., February 19, 1942
See The Consulative Council for Co.-Op’ération in Wartime
Problems of Canadian Citizenship, morajf representat&ons
tade to HiWprship the Mayor and tanco!vsr City Counqfl,
br. W, P. aunt tire, Septeáer 9, 1912.
suggests the kind
of atmosphere which dominated the public and the City Council
before the government s decision for total evacuation of the
Japanese.
See also “City May Ask Jap Removal,” Va
ncouver QaS)j Pryvince,
8
January 3, 1942
“City May Ak Jap Exodus from Coast, “ Ibid., January 3, 1942
“Jqpanese on the Coast,” Ibi4.
“A Wise Decision,” Ibid., January 15, 1942
La Violette, on..cit., pp.. 34ff
Stanford Lyman..,. *The Orientala in North Arnerca,” University
Extension Series over CDI! Radi, Lecture No. 10, Match 7, 19162

a

9

the pressure of the public by boycotting Japanese business
and by discharging Japanese men from their occupations.
Internment and evacuation of Japanese nationals aggravated
the situation,

Since the only psychological defence line

of the Japanese was completely shattered by the breakdown
of the tightly knitted community, “Little Tokyo,” there was
no longer any ground cm which they could stand.

Organiza

tions werQ disorganized and communication was cut by the
closure of newspapers and the curfew regub tiara thut practi
cally prohibited “after work socials” among frionds.’
0
They were o easily led by demagogues.

Shimizu ns worried

about the pathetic situation of these helpless pple and
held a briefing session on current events after every Sunday
11
worship.
Already a split in the Japanese community s apparent

before the announcement of the evacuation.

Because of

anxiety and confusion many older Japanese were led by the
extreme rightists and openly expressed their d istrust of
Canada sal their inclination to Japanese nationalism.

On

the other hand, there was a faction which consisted of most
of the Niseis and many Isasi Christians who stood on the
side of Canadian patriotism.
very deep and bitter.
10
11

Unfortunately, the split was

Japanese United Churches were not

La Violette, op cIt., pp. 51f and also pp. 75ff
Vancouver JapaAesE limited Church,
çi., March 26,
April 6, 1942
1

exceptional in this split in the eonmiunity.

Some christians

and ministers ,pnly wished the victory of Japan in the war.
Generally speakin, it wa quite apparent that those wh
belonged to th ightista were in te segregated mining and
mill
The Japanese Caiadians who were hopeful of Canadian
cratie principles lost optimism when the Federal Govern

ment artnounaed its plan of tot1 evacuation of all people of
Japanese origin.

thought that t’e end of democracy in

Canada had come.

A very stern announcement s posted in

the nwepa
14
pers and ve the people te iuçresion that

Canada was planthng to 3eparate lI Japanese families perma
nentiy a. to shIp them into unknown strange places. Self
15
eupport ard ndependert permit schers
were the only ways

to stay with the family.

flut there were lack oi opportunities

in the cast and lack of means t zake such a iene possible.
Those schemes did not include as many people as the British
Co1urbia Security Commission hoped it would.

Besides, there

was agitation tro the rightists urging people to co—operate

with “men ui roa.d camps and women and chil$ren in the int•rior
housing project& scheme.
12
13
14
15

Their point was that in doing so

Hugh M. Rae, Letter to Dr. W. P. Bunt, April 16, 1912,
W. P. Bunt file
Quotation from 5himiu’s Diary, February 2 1942
See illustration “Notice to AU lee of Japanese Racial Origin
See p. 9 of the previous section

men could be united in a sort of a force to prepare for the
day of Japan’s ir±ttory and women and children could consume

Canada’s resources by reeeivng maintenance grants in the
16
interior housing.

There was disappointment on the part of the Christian
lassie and Nisis.

They angrily expressed their disSatisfact_

tion with the government ‘a plan to treat all Japanese alike

regardless of their nationality.

They demanded their citisena

ship rights by organizing the “Japanese Canadian Committee for
17
Democracy.”
Some Christian lssns ventured to the eastern
cities but aioat of the liberal Isseis and Christians could

neither commit themselves to the entirely Niai organization
above nor follow the rightists.

Resentment and a reluctant

attitude ware observed among those thio had been loyal to

Canada.

On the other hand, ironically enough, it was the

rightists who were willing to co—operate with the R.CJI.P.
to carry out the plan of the B.C,S.C. (British Columbia
Security Commission)

Total evacuation was a breach ci’ ‘the Japanese Canadian’s
confidence in Canada for two reasons.

One was., of course, the

act of ignoring Canadian citizenship, and the other was the
fact that te only criterion for assessing the loyalty of the

Jqanese Canadian was race and the same criterion wa&”not
16
17

KojiTasaka, Interview with the writer, December, 1963
La Violette, peit,., pp. Id? and 223

5-’

applied in assessing the potential danger to national security
by persons of Germai or Italian

escent.

Although there were

some voices raised against the latter two races no restric
tive measure was taken against them except to a very few
dangerous peop
19
le.

In contrast to the United States where

action was taken against the Japanese on military authority
and for military reasons, Canada’s action was based on publics
opinion of racial prejudice which had proven to be withot
scientific founds$ion.
Mistrust on the part of the Niseis and mazy Christian
Isseis in the B.C.S.C. was hopelessly aggravated when, on the
advice of Commissioner Mêad of the R.C.M.P., a rightist group
commonly known as the “Mori Gang” was appointed as a Liaison
Committee for the B .5.C.

They were entrusted with the duty

of carrying out the plan of the B.C.S.C. and the right to
enforce order in the Hastings Park Clearing Center.

This

group consisted of members of a Judo Club headed by Mr. Etsuji
Morii and were notoriously known as a dominating group in
pr,ats gambling clubs, the Japanese Restaurant Association,
and the Japanese Taxi Gab Association.

Despite the intention

of the B.C.S.C. to treat people as kindly as possible within
theIr capacity, this “brii Gommittee!.s” harsh treatment of
the people gave the Japanese an entirely reverse impression.
l
19
20

“for Military to D,cid%” Vancouver Daily Provincø,
January 5, 1914.2
Lyman, op. cit., No • 10, p. 2
Ibid.
La Violette, o. cit., pp. 37, 4.3, and 29

of the government.

As a result, the co—operative attitude of

the Niseis and the liberal Issi had considerably lessened
until the B.C.SO, decided to release this liaison committee
from their duties and send them into the interior.

As another

effect of the committee’s :activity, the rift between Niseis
and Isseis, and between Buddhists and Christians, became wide
and deep.
21

Zn tsinterior camps and relocation centers the

Morii group revealed their real intentions and continued tIzd r
22
anti—Canadian agitation for some time.
21

22

See p. 45 of Chapter IV
Some discrepancy is observed on the “brii Committee” between
the views of Mr. La Violette and the writer. La Violette,
op. c.t., pp. 3f(
), La Violette thinks that Morii was ill—treated bT the
Japanese for s ems reason which was not clearly d ef2.ned,
rii became a scapegoat for the hatred of the Japanese
toward the government as the result of his co—operation in
the execution of the evacuation order. But Shimiu’s Diary
gives us an entirely different kind of picture. See
Diary from March 2 to 9 1942. In it, Shimizu clearly
recorded that inspite o the effort of the Japanese Associa
tion including Shimizu to organize a committee to co-operate
with the B,C.S.C., the attempt failed because the rii Gang
disregarded such efforts. AM finally, as the B.G.S.C. bad
given written recognition of the Morii group as a Liaison
Committee, the Japanese Association reluctantly concurred
in the action of the B,C.S.C. Shimizu dissented in this
resolution and continued to oppose the Morii Committee.
Regarding the character of the 4orii Committee, thought by
the writer to be of an undesirable nature, the writer refers
to the MiflUtSLs of Confernce Committee on Japanese Relat3ons,
October 27, 1942, W. P. Bunt file. :J it, sibversi,, acti—
vitiés of rii’s followers in Tashme camp were reported.
Some other documents in W. P. Bunt file suggests the san.
The reason why the B.C .5.0. recognized the rii group could
be found in La Violette, op. cit., p. 3. “In view of
previous assistance which )fr. tsu3i Morii bad given the
R.C.M.P. in the investigations cC illegal residents, Commis
siorier Mead felt that he should be asked to undertake tin
formation of such Committee.” See also p. 45 of Chapter 1Y,
See the Minutqe of Conference Committee on JapaneseRelations,
op. cit., W. P. Butfle

$himizu was one of the strongest representatives to oppose
the met hods of the Morii Committee in Vancouver and his courage
has been appreciated among Japanese Christians.

Unfortunately,

his sudden removal from V
ncouver to Kaslo on )y 11, 1942,
5
came with the forty-eight hour evacuation order and it. led
people, including Shimisu himself, to believe that be had been
on a “black list” because of his opposition to the Morii

23
group.

TIEs, most of the Japanese United Church ministers

did not clarify their stand on the M
rii Committee question
0
any more than did meny Issei liberal businessmen who were
fearful of this committee doing damage to their properties.
However, it is certain that none of the ministers were with
?rii.

A United Church minister from one of the segregated

mining towns, out of sheer ignorance of the situation, identi

fied himself with the Morii group and when his ease became
øontroversial in the Special Gommittee of the British Columbia
Conference, no Japanese minister stood in defence of the man,
24
Besides the mistrust caused by the thoughtlessness in
appointing a liaison committee, there was a silence on the
part of the United Church regarding the evacuation which disap

pointed many Christian Japanese.

Although the church was most

sympathetic toward Japanese in Canada and was determined to go
23

24

Thid.
La Violette, p. cit., p. 6
George Dorey, Ltter to . P. Bunt, June , 1942
W, P. Bunt, Letter to George Dorey, June 3, 1942, W. P. Bunt file
See also Shimizu’s iary Nay 11, 1942
Rev. W, R. MacWilliams,
terviow With the writer, March 4, 1942
The !inutes of Cpnferenee Committee on Japanese Relations,
March 16, 1942, W. P. Bui*fi1é

wherever the Japanese went and to suffer with them, she
failed to express her disapproval of the government’s action
in ignoring citizenship on the basis of race.

This 6 oes not

mean that there was ro one in the United Church who was against
such action.

Indeed, such persons as Rev, W.P. Bunt, Rev.

W. R. MacWilliams, Rev. W. H. H. Norman, and several returned

women missionaries were annoyed with the injustice done to
Japanese.

But the voice of these people was always modified

by hard-headed patriotic ministers and the people of the
25,
church
As a result, the official stand of the church appeared
somewhat similar to that of the government, that is to say.,
the evacuation was a necessary precautionary measure for
national security and the people of Japanese race had to be
protected from racial hatred.

It is understandable, under

circumstances of national emergency, to ignore the voice of
th. public for reasons of military inaccuracy2ó and unscien
tific accusations toward Japanese problems were a luxury.
The church’s stand on the question of total evacuation of the
Japanese race was surized in the statement of the Executive
25

26

W. P. Bunt, Letter of George DoPey, March 2O, 1942
The Consultiv, Council for Ce-Operation in Wartime Problems
of Canadian Citizenship, Statement of Puroose, Minutes of
March 16, February 23, March 7, arid Susted Plan o Cburck
Policy, W. P. Bunt file
Regarding the hard-headed patriotism, Rev. C. E. Batzold
“Opposes Church Policy,” Vancouver Daily Province,
March 12, 1942
Lyman, p. cit., No. 10. He suggests the fact that after
the .dway Battle in the spring of 942, it was comeon
knowledge among military experts that Japan had been
incapable of iuvading the American continent.

of the General Council of the United Church:
“1. The church recogriizu the need of such action
by the overnment aö will adequately protect the
country against subversive activities on the part
of any enemy group and commends the vigilance of
police authority throughout the country. The
church commends the statement of the policy issued
by the Prime )inister......
2, The church believes that it is a duty in these
days of terrible upheaval for our Japanese congreø.
gations to follow them with its ministry aM to
assure them of sympathy; that the United Church
should, by rendering this service, assure our
Japanese fellow Christians that a great Canadian
Church, while realizing that our Government must
protect us so far as is possible from insidious
attacks, wishes to dissociat. itself from vicious
and unchristian attitudes and to held fast the
faith that in Christ there is no distinction of
race and colour.” 27
It might have been true to say that the church wished
the dispersement of the Japanese race in order to let them
integrate into Camdian life across Ganada.
2

But it took

time and change to reach this goal of the church.
many

It took

brave acts on the part of missionaries, identifying

themselves with Japanese in their suffering, to regain the
confidence of the Japanese Christians in the church and
its convictions.

Before they reached that stage they had

to go through the painful process of separating the church
from the state and the public in their minds.
The first action of the “Follow Japanese” movement took
place in the Central Assembly Area

in

Hastings Park.

As soon

as the Japanese on Vancouver Island and northern coastal area
27

2

The British Columbia Conference Executive, e Resolutioxi
en Japanese January 13, 1942, i. P. Bunt file
he Unitea 6
hurcb of Canada, Record of Proceedings, 1942, p. 234
Ibid.
ällowship for a Christian Social Order, Canada’s Japanese,
Vancouver, date unknown

same into the Center, my returned missionaries obtained passes
1
from the B.C.3.
C and began kindergartens, uoday SCnOOlS, axd
worship services. As much comfort and sytnpathy as possible
were given to the panic stricken people.

The 3.0.3.0. asked

the five major Christian churches——iomau Catholic, Salvation

Army, Baptist, Anglican, and United Church to form a committee
to insure the spiritual welfare of the people in the Center.
They organised the lnterChurch Advisory Committee on Japniese
Canadians and started co-ordinated attempts to help the péoi e
ai much as possible.
1942.

The first meeting was held on reh 24.,

At first there was dissatisfaction among the United

Church officials on the grounds that most of the other churthes

had not been doing even half of the United Church’s work among
the Japanese and yet had been given equal representation on
the 2
commi
9
ttee. But because of its inter—denominational
character, the committee later proved to be the strongest
body in drawing the publiC’s attention to the matter of civil

rights for the Japanese.
There were two other committees that were always close
to matters concerning the Japanese during the war——the Consul
tative Committee on Canadian Citizenship and a special commit
tee on Japanese Relations created within the Iome )ssions
Committee of the British Columbia Conference.

It later took

charge of the United Church “follow Japanese” actions.
29

Among

George Dorey, Letter to W. P. Bunt, March 27, 194.2,
W, P. Bunt file
Vancouver Japanese United Church, o. cit., arch 26, 1942

the !enibera, Rev. Bunt, Rev.

Mci1liams, Dr. H. Rae, Rev.

Norman, aid. Mr. Norman Black were remembered by all Japanese
as the friends who spoke for them.

When the ministers and

people moved from their homes te property of the churches
was entrusted to Rev. Bunt, Superintendent of lions Missions.
A great nuer of people, believing that the church was the
most trustworhy institution in such a tir of extraordinary
character, stored their personal belongings in the church
premises.

Thus the care of many personal things came under

the care of such busy men as Bust ax

30
McWi
lliams.

The

money in the hands of local congregations was kept by Bunt
in a sepai’8te Trust Fund for each congre
3gation
1.
The above two committees had considered the possibility
of asking the a.c.s.c. for the removal of the Japanese as
separate groups according to their religious affiliations.
it seemed necessary for the people to mo with friends as a
group, thus lessening their, anxiety in strange places.

This

idea received favourable reaction from the Japanese in general
and Japanese ministers were very enthusiastic about the idea.
The B.C.S.G., toe, showed favourable reaction and it appeared
as though this plan was going to be carried out.
plan was to

S

A tentative

et up a United Church community in Kasb, Anglican

in Slocan, Roman Catholic in Greenwood, and Buddhist in Sandon.
Registration for the United Crch community was taken and
30

31

See W, P. Bunt’s file, Hou8ej1d Zffect, correspondence
ye: Japanese Eyacuation
i. P. wt’ fil€, Trust ?urd, re Jipanese làacuation

23
about a thousand applied.

Strong pressure, particularly on

the part of ton Catholics, was applied to tha B.C.S.C. and
they actually succeeded in bringing over one thousand
from Steveton into Greenwood.

peope

But in the B.C.S.C. there

existed a tactien that was auspicious of the solidarity of
Japanese people and the tendency to move fromace to place
as a group and b•cause of this suspicion, the evacuation on
a religiouS group basis wnot carried throug
32
h.

This was

another great disappointment for many of the people
33, parti-.
cularly to Shimisu who had been in Kale and bad been waiting
for the United Church grcup to arrive.

Instead, the people

he received there were mostly Buddhists from Steveston who
were very antagonistic toward Christianity because of the
treatment they had received from the Canadian government.
34
Shimisu also found that the local United Church minister
was not eo.operative and not sympathetic to Japane
35
se.
The minister who was most fortunate was Akagawa.

Under

the sugar beet scheme, he was allowed to dribis own car to
Manitoba where, although widely scattered, mzy of his form
church members fran the ?raser Valley were employed on the
sugar beet farms.

He did not have to go into the Assembly

Center and neither did be experience the hardship other
32

33
34

35

Hugh H. Me, Letter to W. P. Bunt, April , 1942
Vancouver Japanese United Church,
April 23, May 7,
August 2, and August 30, 1942
The Vancouver Japanese United Church, op cit., August , 1942
Rev. K. sninizu, Letter to •
Bunt,May 5 and 9, aM
June 3, 1942
George Dorey, Letter to W. F. Bunt, May 4, 1942
‘

CC

ministers had to suffer because of racial prejudiCe.

He was

already settled in April and busy visiting in his new field.”
Nomoto of teveston and One of Cumberlaud had to go to

road camp since they were Japanese nationals.

Nomoto was

sent to Re-elstoke camp and there assigned the mission work
among the men.

Quo left the ministry at his own request and

went to Jasper camp.

But when the road camp scheme ended in

failure, Nomoto was stationed in the northern part of the
Sloean Valley and resided in New Denver.
Kabayama of Ocean Falls and Ogura of VictoriR spent some
time in the Assesbly Center, and for a while Kabayama took
charge of the United Church work in the Center.
minister, Goichi Nakayama, worked with him.

One Angiicai

bny returned

missionaries, both of the United Church and Anglican Church,
co-operated in carrying on a kindergarten, boys and girls
groups, and recreational activities.

Miss G. Suttie, Miss

Foster, Miss E. Ryan, and a few Nisei girls from the Vancouver
Japanese Nise Church helped in the enterpr
37
ises.

But among

all the work carried on by the church in the Center, the
counselling service for people who were separated from their
husbands and sons and who suffered frm anxiety about their
future was the most important part of the work.

Even in a

war crisis it was shocking to both Japanese and Occidentals

to think of women and children being housed in a former
36
37

The United church of ,aida, server, July 1, 1942, Toronto
The InterChurch Advisory Goittee, ute, April ,
April
aid May 7, 19L2
23

livestock building without adequate preparation.
enough to give them a persecution complex.

This was

But at this

Center it was quite evident that the missionaries were
determined to identify themselves with the Japanese
people.
At the beginning of the summer of l9I2, Kabay’ama was
sent by the United Churh to Raymond, Alberta, to work
among
the sugar beet farm workers in southern Alberta. The work
in the Hastings Park Center was givento McWiUiams.

Kabayama,

unlike Akagawa in !riitoba, had a considerably difficult
time
adJusting himself to the farming adult Nisais. Since he had
worked in a segregated mill town, assimilated Japanese farm
ers
were a new kind of people for 3
bim.
toshioka of Kelowna did not have to move since hiS charge
was located outside the protected aroa. He was assigned to
work with tha men in road camps on the HcpePrinceton Highw
ay
and in the north of Kamloop3. Ogura of Victoria ias stationed
in Grand Forks to serve the people in an independent permit
scheme and in Greenwood and 4idway. Iiss 1. Book of Vict
oria
was also sent to work with Ogura and resided in Greenwood. 39
In Vancouver, Takashi Komiyama, after his dramatic ordi
37b
3

39

La Viø1tt
pp. 63ff
The United hurihf Canada, he panes Con ejati
os of
e Unated churo of Canada (J), ]963 Toronto, p.
9) and
SO coOpódncs !
Bunt file rél Kabayama, Raymond,
Alberta, since Octobex’,1944. An investigation was cont
heted
by the Predttery on the work done by Kabayama. Compl
aints
were raised by the people regarding his autocratic attitu
de
in his methods and the manner in conducting his work.
The Conference Coimnittee on Japanese Relations,
rch 16, 1943, . P. Bunt file

95

nation, succeeded Shinisu and worked until all the Japanese in
Vancouver were

removed

n October, 1942.

The last worship

service was held on September 2?, 1942, with Rev. Bunt and
Rev. W. Scott ansisting.

One Hundred dollars was donated to

Union College and the remainder of the money in the treasury

was entrusted to Rev, Bunt.

The care of the building was

entrusted to Rev. A.. Roddari of First United Church, a long
time friend of the Vancouver Japanese United Church.

many

personal belongings of the members were put in the attic of
the church and all the records of the church were stored in
the Union College archives.

In October, 1942, the last man

to leave “Little Tokyo” was Tak Komiyama, fro in

a

short first

pastorate to the newly assigned field in the south Slocan
40
Valley.

)bi.y returned women missionaries were stationed in these
interior centers and the writer intends to describe the work
of these women in the next section.

One of the returned

missionaries, Rev. W. K. McWilliams, was finally assigned to
work in the newly built camp c enter at Tashme.

He not only

worked in Tashme but also became a liaison between the widely
scattered Japanese relocation centers and the United Church
Con*nittee on Japanese Relations.
41
The Gommitteets task was not only to follow the Japanese
but aceordng to their interpretation of the government’s
40 Th34.
Vincouver Japanese United Church, op. cit., September 20, 1942
41 See W, 3’. Bunt file re
McWilliams in Tashme

2&7
policy of evacuation, they worked hard to find locations where
Japanese, particularly young Niseis, could find employment aid
live integratsi lives among Canadians.

Rev.

WiiasioxAsaociate Secretary in Toronto,

Home

Onhge
was

Dorey,.

always the

chief promoter of this ideal of Japanese disparsement and
integration.

Although the Committee did not succeed in find

ing places where Japanese young people could move to as a
large

group,

the B.C,5.C.

some of their projects were highly commen4ed by
The !J.C,A. with its long

Japanese, Miss Emma

Kaufnnn,

time

friend of the

tried hard to find places for

the Japane
42
se.
Thus, a

time

of confusion and anxiety ended in October,

1942, and a new life in the relocation centers began for the
Japarese.

3.

Ministry Among the Exiles. October, 1942, tQ pst.,l944

A great migration of a
4
panese into their promised land
began with the execution of the ta1 evacuation oier of the
Federal Government.

In a sense, this was their immigration

into Canada. as they moved and scattered across the co

try.

This time they truly integrated and not into just another
Japanese town in the North American continent such as “Littie
42

George Deny Letters to W. P. Bunt, i’lay 2S, Juno 5, and
June 12, l94
W. P. Bunt, Letters to George Dorey, Viy 22, 1942, and etc.
Robert B. Cochrane, Later to W.P. Bunt, 14y 19, 1942
all from W. P. Bunt file..
See also The British Columbia Security Commission, Rpot,
1943, Vancouver, ret Independent Permit Scheme

Tokyo in Vancouver or segregated fishing, mining, and mill.
towns.
Such migration came about under pressure since this move
was not voluntary.

Therefore a certain period for preparation

and acceptance of such a move was necessary.

The excdué

needed a period in the wilderness—the cities in thest for
a very few courageous Christian Japanese businessmen; homes,
farms, and mills in Ontario for a small group of young men

and womerg sugar beet farms in nitoba and Alberta f most
of the Jepanese farmers who were all prepared to integrate
into Canadian society; interior relocation centers in the
Kootenay district of British Columbia for a great majority of
average Japanese; and int,erent camps for a very srall group
of nial-adjusted men.

This was a period of trial which lasted

until the government definitely decided to disperse all
Japanese acrss Canada in August, 9
1
i4.
The Church, which included :oman Catholic, Anglican, and
the United Ghurch, and many Christian men and women of the
Y.M.C.A. and Y.W.c.A.,
of cloud,
way.

proved its ability to become a pillar

by day and a pillar of fire by night to lead the

The Church never departed from the people.

Whenever

and wherever the government was proven to he ineffective ifl
filling the needs of the people, the Church roided “narina

and water.”
Specifically, the Church was effec.ive in five areas
during the period of re1ocion.

First, te Church was .a

2
c
q

successful group in enlightening the public conscience and
guiding the Japanese in their process of integration, f’ by

being close to the people/thereloeation centers the Church.
grasped some of the problems faced by both the Japanese and
the Canadian public.

Second, because of its interest in the

educational field the Church felt that Japanese children in

relocation centers should receive equal educational opportu
nities as Ganadian children.

wherever the government and

the public failed to provide Japanese children with public
education, it was provided by the church,

Third, the Church

saw to the welfare of the people in the Centers.

Fourth, the

Church performed countless miscellaneous errands for the
Japanese as they were restricted in their movement and commu
nication.

Fifth, the Church had never manifested such effective—

ness in guiding anxious souls, in giving comfort and encourage
ment to the down-trodden and discourag, and in becoming a

friend of the lonely.
As soon as the Japanese men began their new lives in

road camps and family groups started to move into the ghost
towns, Rev. W. P. Bunt was asked by the. D.G.S.C. to release
Rev. W. R. ?4cWiuiams for a few months so that he could visit
all new Japanese relocation centers and cips to secure direct
information regarding living conditions.

This request was

originally made by the Japanese overnment through the Spanis h
Consul General who was acting as the nigh Proectjye Power on
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behalf of

taie

Japanese nationals.

1

The reason that MWiUiams was chosen for this 3ob can
easily be ascribed to the fact that he was not only fluent

in both the Janese and English laniuages but also because
he was trusted by beth Japanese and Cam diane as the person
having the most impartial point of view regarding the Janese
in Canada.

e visited all the centers and cps in the middle

of Juie, 1942, and travelled as far as Alberta.

He observed

living eonditioms by a ctually staying with the Japanese which
annoyed the B.C.S.C. officials, patiently heard thstories
of the Japanese evacuees, explained the intentions of the
Canadian government and of the church, met with the 1anadians
who were in charge of the evacuees, and made a nost thorough
study of the Japanese in relocation cente
2
rs.

iT not only

made the survey but was also successful in giving people
comfort and encouragement, especially in road camps where

men were uneasy and anxious, and ironed out the difficulties
between the B.C.3.C. officials and the Japanese. Rev. Bunt
appreciated this accomplishment and said in a letter to Rev.
G. corey of Toronto, “He had done more in twenty-four hours
than most men would have done in a month.” 3

3.
2
3

People, not only

The irrtish Columbia Security Commission, Report, 1943, p.
Rev. .P. Bunt, Ieiegran to )r. eorge Doriy,y , 1942, 26
. P. 1uutfi1e
W, R. ci1liams, Report, 1942, .. F. 8unt’s file
W. P. Bunt, Letter toD.. C. Ucrey, June 19, 1942

ministers and Christians, were comforted and felt their
futures brightened after conversation with McWi
4
lliams.

Because of McWilliams’ successful visits, Dr. Dorey ira
Toronto did not call him to the Toronto office but appointed
him as a missionary.’at-large among the Japanese in the relo
cation centers.

?us, the team of Bunt and McWilliams became

the most effective representatives of the United Church among
their
the Japanese and they spoke on/behalf to the public and to
the BC.S.C.

McWilliams continued to visit the centers even

after his appointment to Tashme Camp and brought back many

problems to Bunt, who in turn contacted the P.C.S.C. with
regard to the questions presented by ?cWiliiams or from

numerous corrsponderice with Japanese ministers and laymen.
If the questions were too big to handle iocl1y Bunt never
hesitated to bring the niatters to thern attention of Ottara

through Dr. Dorey in Toronto.

Many questions and problems

were related to life in the relocation centers.

Educational

oppartunities for children or in some cases discriminatory
action in education, the welfare service in camps and reloca
tion centers, and property matters were among the most pressing
problems.
Letters from Japanese poured into Bunts office for the
simple reason that he looked, after the personal e fect, the
living conditions nd acco

dations of the Janese United

Thos tyworth, Rev., Letter to i. P. Bunt, June 30, 1942

Churdi ministers •

The people saw their problems solved more

quickly than through local B,C.S,C. officers aid began to
request the church to contact the B.C.S.C., R.CJ4.P., and
local school board an their behalf.

The people trusted the

church as the most reliable body to represent them in a time
of frustration and in many cases desperation.

The writer

was surprised, when he went through the files of Rev. Eunt,
to observe that so ziany trivial things were hidled by such

a busy man as the Superintendent of Home MLssicns.

It is

doubly surprising to know that Rev, Bunt’s wcrk had been pre
viously done by three superintendents, and after his retire
ment it again became the work of three men.
5

Only from this

kind of close contact with the problems of the Japanese were
the real perspectives regarding the future and the status of
the Japanese in Canada acknowledged by the United Church of
Canada.

5

6

See Bunt’s files of correspondence re: Japanese Evacuation,
seqerty d Personal Effects, Union College Archives
Before Revs Bunt was appointed as t13 Superintendent of Home
tssions in British Columbia there had. been two superinten—
dents in the ?thoda.st Church and a man to look after the
kisions in the Presbyterian Church. Rev. Hunt retired in
1959 and by 1963 the superintending duties were divided
among three men.
In Bunt’s files, particularly in correspondence with Japanese
ministers, Bunt often came sicrose incidents where proDerties
of the Japanese people were sold un3ustly, amhe as obviously
annoyed and wrote maiy angry letters. He saw applications
for travel by Japanese ministers turned dawn wUhout any
reasonable explanation. Those small incidents were the basis
of the United Church’s wish o pass a resoluticn on the
?tter of Japanese t the leventh ‘eneral üanci1. rhe
writer intends to deal with this resolution at the end of

this section.

The government was most effective in its handling of

maintenance and medical care in the relocation centers.

t

obsewvers agrd that housing, rnaintenncea’ mts, food
rations, ard particularly medic.l cre were very stisfatory,
In niary cases, those who had lived in segregated fishing, WIll,
and rine towns were providod with much better housing in the
ghost towns and hozin pro3eets.

The maintenance grants

were better han in most of the local

nicialities.

Excei

• lent edical c are was handled by both Japanese and local

medical staff.

It was reported that the care of illness in

the centers was better than in other Ganadian cGunities.
7

Rut. the problems of the people in the relocation centers

existed not only rater1alistical1y, hut emotIonally and psycho
logically.

The breaking up cf •fa!nily and corwnznity ties, a

persecution cotiplex and anxieties due to racial prejudice, aid
uncertainty in their future created many problems known only
in the relocation eenters.

The once digraeeful position of

being on ‘relief now becarie conplac and deceiving the
government in order to continue on relief bocarie comnori
praetic.

Because of the lack of healthy reoreatiorai premises

idle nen garthled continually an omplaied about aItost every
thing.

Th first winter, of crurse, wa a hard on because

rVItt.,

pp, 102ff
Royal ossion appointed pursuant t 0rd—in—’)o’u’cil
P.C. No. 949
Welfare aM intei’*nce of Janese Race, Jnwary 1I IQ&4
Rv. Jci1lis l
Ts1easeTashne 1yo (‘rshme fever)
. 1?..
JilL.a’is, Rn UnIted (Thurch n Tashme, (his unedited
rnaausciipt oontrih
•to....17T3Vj.

of the lack of proper housing but from the second year en, th•y
must have had considerably comfortabl, homes so there was

little basis for complaint.
9
A medical survey in the relocation centers indicated
that thes• people definitely were not in normal mental condi
tion.

It reported an increased nunbof miscarriages, high

blood prOsure, melancholia, abnormal warry over trivial
matters, unusual selfishness, abnormal psychologically high
tension, permanent cessation of metzation, war phobia,
and more aixiety over petty matters thai t* war situation.
As an indication of such abnormal mental conditions, mental
cases in the Provincial Mntai Nospital at Essondale increased
5 from July 1, 191+3, to January 1, 1946, so far
from 19 to g
as the Japanese race was concerned,
10

Amid such a situation,

it is understandable that whenever Japanese ministers or Rev,
Mciiiliams visited the centers and camps bearing news about
friends and relatives they were greeted with joy and tears.
11
Never had visiting and counselling by Christian ministers

been more appreciated by e veryone, regardless of religion.
Another great service rendered by the church in reloca
tion camps was in the field of education.

9

10
11

Except for a few

La Violette, o. cit., P. 104
Ibid.
K, is contribution, p. 120
I. !oshioka,tter to W, P. BurTy 11, June 26, July 31,
August 24, 1942
K. Tasaka, Interview with the writer, December, 1963
All these materials e1l us how badly the Japanese in reloca
tion centers needed such visits of ministers.

cases of discrimination in sugar beet farms and selfeupport—
ing Japanese communities, the Japanese children were accepted
12
in local schools with relatIvely few d.cultIes.
But in
other relocation centers where the B.G.S.C.did not establish
educational insUtutiona for the children of evacuees the
church, particularly the Woman’s Missionary Society, strongly
urged quick action to provide educational opportunities,
The reason for the delayedactien of the B.C.S.C. in tim
field of education was mainly because of the reluctance on
the part of the provinc, of British Columbia to take the
responsibility in providing the education for Japanese Canadian
children.

3ince the B.C.S.C. was a federal government aant

it was slow in solving the educational problem which was a
provincial matter.

Before the federal government resumed

the responsibility for primary education in the relocation
centers, impatient church people had already started schools
in Greenwood and Caa1o,

The oman Catholic church was quite

explicit in their desire to make Greenwood community entirely

ii

13

y;ission, o. zt. p. 10
See
file, Grañ forks Japanese, Correspondence
between Bunt, Jiss II. Bock, Rev. Thomas Keyworth, and Mrs.
C. !4. Loveys, from February 25 • 2, 19I4, and February 22,
1945. These letters deal with the incident in which the
School Board of Grand Forks burdened Japanese children with
discriminatory tuition and it drew the attention of church
officers.
La iIio1ette, op. cit., pp. 1Off
Vancouver Daily Provi, February 1, 1943, reports the
effort of f’’ • Angus YcA.nrzes ii the House of ommous with
regard to the education of the children in the relocation
centers.
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theirs.

At their own expense, a public school was initiated

without waiting for government action inspite of strong
opposition from Protestant missionaries aM laymen.

Thus,

the United Church was obliged to bn a primary school for
Protestant children under W.M.8. workers, Miss Madeline Bock
and. her assistant, Miss Grace ?smba.

This school was con.

tinued until the local school board finally resumed the res
ponsibility for the education of Japanese children
14 in
Septeer, 1943.
In Kasic, Rev. K. Shimizu and his old high school friend,
an elder of Vancouver Japanese United Church, Mr. K. Shinobu,
started a school in a park using pienic tables.

They organized

their own shooi board and P.T.A. and built a schoolhouse by
September, I9L2.

But in 1943 as the population of Kaslo moved

eastward, this school was closed and the remaining, children
were allowed to enter a local school.’
5
in November, 1942, Ottawa finally gave approval for the

B.O.5.C. to go ahead with the education in the relocation
centers.

The P.3.0.5. hastily drew up a. plan to begin schools

in the middle of December.

Miss Hide Hyodo, an elder of thern

Vancouver Japanese Nisei Church and now Mrs. K. Shimizu, was
called upon to be supervisor in organizing the teaching staff.
14
15

Miss Madelineock, “A. Story of the Years in Greenwood,”
sonary nth1y, July, 195, pp. 302ff
s1o Japanese ‘United Church, Sheherd’s Cl1, June issues, 1942
J.C.U.C., pp. cit., p. 96
La Violette, op. cit., p. ill
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Another member of the Vancouver Nisei Church, Jtss Teruko
f4idaka, was appointed as her assistant,

All Nisei university

graduates and many high school graduates were asked to become
teachers.

Since there wtire practically no experienced Japanese

school teachers, Miss Uyodo and Miss Hidaka had to begin
tr*ining the teachers.

Coauiunity centers and other hails in

the centers were utilized as schools.

Thus the schQcls in the

relocation c enters were commenced by the start of the school
year of 1943—44.

A total of eight schools wexc-ln operation

for 2,314 children from grades I to VIfl and 107 teachers
16
were employed.
Vinc the B.C S.C. resumed the responsibility of primary
education, the United Church had accoriplished something so far
as public education was concerned, and it continued to work
with the teachers ifi these schools.

Most of the educated

Niseis working in the Welfare Department of the b.C.S.C. had
been brought up in the United Church.
17
The B,C.S.C. wanted to utilize the labour of the evacuees
as muchs possible in a time of labour shortage and was re1tt
tat to take part in the high achool education of the young
Niseis,

After a series of negotiations with the 8.0.3.0.,

the Inter—Church Advisory Conmiittee finally decided to take
the responsibility for high school education in the r elocation
16
17

La Violate, op. cit., p. 110ff
Kaslo Japanese United Church, op. cit.
La Violette, çp
1 cit., p. 106

cent,r#.

The Roman Catholic Church operated high schools

in New Denver, Sandon, Slocan,

Lake, and Greenwood.

The United Church was responsible in New Denver,Lemon Creek,
Roseberry,. and Tashme.

The Anglican Church took Slocan.

All materials were made available through the Department of
Education of British Colunia correspondence course covering
grades D to I1I.
In the United Church, the Womin’s Missionary Society
took all the respo ibility for high school education in the
three centers where there were more United Church members
than in any other center.

There were many excellent qualified

teachers among the returned missionaries from Japan-.-in Lemon
Creek, Miss Gertrude Hamilton undertook the enterprise; in
New Denver, Miss Gwen Suttie, Miss Ella Lediard, and Miss
Helen Lawson; and in Tashme, Misses Esther Ryan, May
VacLachlan, and Kathleen Gx’eenbank.

In order to augment the

staff three conscientious objectors who had been in custody
of the goverrment were released for this service.

The high

schools under the Church commenced in Spetmber, 1943, and in
most cases continued until 1946.
l
19

La Violette, OP. cit., pp. 110ff
Mrs. V. S. Murdrew, Letter to W. P. Bunt, February 24, 1943
The United Church of Canada, tear. Book, 1913, p. 177
Ibid., 1944, p. 15
La Vzolette, op. cit., pp. 111
113
British Columbia Conference Special Committee on Japanese
Relations, inutes, February 3, 1942
Ibid., December 22, 1942
W.R. McWilliams, Report of Itinera, October 19, 1943
W. R. McWilliams, A united Church in Tashme, J.G.U.C.

Ia most cases, both the B.C.5.C. and the federal govern—
meat were indifferent to what the church was doing in the
high schools, inspite of the insistent appeals from the Board
of Home Missions for Ottawa to resume responsibility for
secondary education.

In some eases, as in Tashme, the Commis

sion even triad to interfere with the enterprise by not ail—
ing the erection of buildings which tho Japanese were willing
to put up at their own expense.

Schools were in session, in

most cases, in the afternoons and evenings, and often in hay
barns when the B,C,S.C. did not allow the church’i operation
of the high school.

Nevertheless, many eager young people

completed their secondary education and proceeded to the
universities in the east.

There were mazy young people in

good positions in the east who owed their basic education
20
to the work of the church in this field.
The more eager ttepeople were to ce-operate with the
dispersal policy, the further they went from the British
Columbia coast,

It is interesting to note the increase in

the degree of adjustment as one observes relocation areas
toward the east.

In the provinces of Quebec and Ontario,

Christian Issei business men and young men and women under
the independent employment scheme were in the happiest
20

In his manuscript contributed to J.C.U.C., McJilliáms
explains some of the reasons why the B.C.S.G. did not
favour the establishment of a high school in Tashme camp.
“inter, we were told by one of the Commission that our
work was a hindrance to their carrying out the relocation
plan. We were unaware of such situation.”
W • R. McWilliams, “A United Church in Tashme,” J.C.U.C.,
cit. (unedited manuscript), pp. 4f

Po

situation in their relations with white society and particu
larly with the white congregations of the United Church.
21
in Toronto, where there were syrnpathetic people such as ?ss
Florence Bird, Dr. Bates, Mr. rnest Trueman who had worked
in Japan with the Y.M.C.A., and Miss mma Kaubman

,

young

Japanese Canadians were happily accepted in a few United
22
Churches.
On the sugar beet farms in Manitoba and Alberta, inspite
of a serious housing inadequacy, the spirit of the people was
good, leaving little to be desired.

Both employers and the

Japanese were content with the situaticu.

The two United

Church Japanese ministers, Akagawa and Kabayama, came under
the supervision of local United Church ministers.
Gormie, the senior superintendent of

Dr. J. A.

Hors Missiorsin

Manitoba at the time, and Rev. Robert Magowan of First United
Church in Lethbridge kindly accepted the responsibility in
assisting these two Japanese ministers in their new work.
There were about one thousand people in southern Manitoba an
about two thousand in Alberta, and as these people were
scattered in tremendously wide areas, travel and visits became
the main tasks of Akagawa and Kabayama, which was most appre
ciated.

Wherever and whenever possible they gathered about

ten people in homes or in

21
22

iy

available space to hold services.

The United Church of Canada, “The Church and the Japanese
at Schrezber,” the Observer, June 1, 1942 p. 1
The United Church o Canada, Year Book, 144, p. l4

Travelling was a little easier for Akagawa as he had a car.
Bt Kabayama, using a bicycle and wearing a strange looking
“keep warm outfits’ travelled a thousand miles in two. months.
With the exception of a short period of difficult adjustment
for Kabayama, these two sugar beet areas were the m t lively
places where the United Church carried out iS mission among
23
the people, in exile.
Toehioka of Kelowna was assigned to visit the four seU—
supporting communities of Taylor Lake, Liliooet, Bridge River,
and Minto Mine and three road camps, Princeton, No. 1 and
No. 2 camps, along the BopePrineeton Highway project.
visited each place once a month.

He

Visiting, meetings, or

the secular purpose of giving information about other Japanese
relocation centers were hi main tasks.

Because of the

unrest that prevailed in the road camps, at times he was
suspected by R.C.M.P. officers as one of the agitators and
they suspended hs travel privileges. But his service in
24’
these fields was most appreciated.
Shimizu had an unhappy time in Kaslo. Nobody seemed to
to
be able/pinpoint his trouble but there was every indication
that he was not happy where he was.
possible reasons:

, Bunt suggested two
5
R

one was that he might have been fearful

of the possibility of his name beingon the black list of the
23
24.

Bunt files, re: Kabaysmi in Raymond, and re: Akpwa in
1nitoba
The United Church of Canada, op cit., 1943, pp. 11 and 161
1. Yoshioka, Letters to W.P. Surt, May 2 - August 24, 1942,
W.P. Bunt files, re: !, Yoshioka of Hope-Princeton camps

B.O.5,C. as a dangerous person, and the disappointment of
failing to have an United Church community in Kaslo might
have affected his morale.

The fact that the local B.G,S.C.

officer and the local United

Church minister were not co

operative must have also discouraged him, or the interference
of the Pentecostal missionaries might have disturbed him,
At any rate, despite the fact that he had two excellent
W.M.S. workers with him, Miss Neta Sadler and Miss Sadie 0.
Tait, and the work in this towas decidedly successful., be
had been eager to move east and had been waitizig for an
opportunity to live and work in Toronto.

it had been Shimiu’s

belief that the Japanese should disperse a cross Canada and
integrate, following the announcement of the evacuation of
all the Japanese race.

!ny of his long time friends and

followers had already started to migrate eastward in 1943
from their relocation centers and he found his ngregation
becoming fewer in number each day.
25

Once a crowded town of

K. Shimisu, Letter to W.P. Bunt, March 7, 1942
Re: the unhappy situaton, W.P. Bunt, Letter to George
Dorey, December 29, 1942
Re: the B.C.S.C. officer in Kaslo, W.R. McWilliams, Repor,
1942, W.P. Bunt files
Re: the local United Church minister, Corroondence between
Bunt and George Dorey, January 26 - February 12, 1943.
Mr. Dorey commented about this situation and wrote, “I must
say I get more and more fed up With some Anglo-Saxons.”
Re: Pentecostal missionaries, Inter—Church Advisory Corn—
mittee, nutea, April 22, 1942; re: Miss M. Rzdgeway
Also W.P. Bunt, Letter to 3. 0. Thit, July 20, 1942
Re: the work of the Kaslo Japanese United Church
Kaslo Japanese United Church, eprd’s Call, May December issues, 1942
Also W.R. McWilliams, Report, 1943; re: Kaslo
Re Shimizu’s move to the east and the term 9ast of the
Rockies”
K. Thimizu, Letter to W.P. Bunt, April 12, 1943

about one thousand people, Kaslo became the faste5t diminish
ing ghost town of all the Japanese relocation centers.
2
in the spring of 1943, in personal collaboration with
f’, ernest Trueman who was a place merit officer of the Depart
merit of Labour concerning the resettlement of Japanese.,
Shimizu contemplated a trip to the eastern cities, visiting
and surveying the Japanese in those areas.

It was considered

to be an excellent idea in view of the fact that there was a
prevailing atmosphere among Japanese to fear the move east
27
of the kLockies.
Both the B.C. Conference Committee and
the Toronto Home Missions office gave a favourable reaction
to Shimizu’s plan.

In S€ptember of the same year Shimizu,

with the sanction of Rev. Bunt and Dr. Dorey,. made the trip
east.

He took many 8 mm. movie films of the people in the

eastern cities and brought them back to show the people in
the B.C. relocation centers, hoping to lessen their fears
about the move eastward.
28
Again in 1944, at the request of the placement officer
of the Department of Labour in charge of Japanese affairs

after 1943, the Board of !lome Yassions sent Shimizu to be a
personal counsellor to the Japanese in Ontario and Montreal.
He contacted 317 Japanese members of the United Church and
26
27
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K. Shimizu, Letter to WJ. bunt, rch 9, 1943
K. Shimisu, Letter to the people of the congregation,
July 26 aid October 11, 1943
Kaslo Japanese United Church, Shepherd’s Cil, August 22, 1943
Correspondence between W..P. Bunt and Qiórge Dorey, April 28
and following, 1943
J.C.U.C., o. cit., p. 97
K. Shimizu, LEtter to W.P. Bunt, 1rch 9, 1943

many others outside of the churcbm

He ironed out many diffi

culties existing between the government officer and the
Japanese and tried to reassure the people.

The rep’t he

submitted to the church and the government was most revealirg
in deciding the future course of the Japanese

in

Canada.

He continued his enpaign to persuade the Japanese to me
east until his own transfer to Toronto to orgizs the Japanese
United Church work in the Churdiof All Nations.
But Shimiu’a vigorous efforts on behalf of the Japanese
people was not without personal tragedy.

Mrs. Shimizu, a

quiet mother of four children, fell ill under the strain of
these hardliips.

Shimizu, engrossed with the “east of the

Rockies” movement, could not quite ccept the seriousness of
his wife’s physical weakness and she died of tuberculosis
and exhaustion soon after the familys arrivalin Toronto.
°
3
But it was ReY. K. Momote who was hardest ht by personal
tragedy.

After a reunion with Mrs. Nometo in Reveletoke, ha

was assigned to move to New Denver in 1943 du. to the change
in the B.C.3.C. policy regarding road camps.

New Denver was

one of the largest of the B.C.S.C. interior housing projects
with about 1,500 Japanese ai it was beQoming more and more
like the center of all Japanese relocation centers.
29
30

The

La Violette, op. cit., pp. l3ff
Correspondence between W.P. Bunt and 0. Dorey, December 22,
1943, - January 17, 194.4
T. Komiyama, Letter to W,F. Bunt
The United Church of Canada E
stern Canada Japanese Mission,
5
Shepherd’s C1l, rch 14, 1946

2

problems were as numerous as the nwer of people.

There

was a clash of sects and religions, a serious problem in ail
relocation centers.

Rornan Catholic, Buddhist, Pentecostal,

Anglican, Evangelistic Band, United Church, and Presbyterian
were all competing in this center. There was corruptIon in
8.
the local/C.S.C. authority and consequently a nteria1 shert
age in the life of the evacuees prevailed.

There was the

usual strain which could be applied to any Christian minister
in the relocation centers.

It was simply too much for

Nomoto, a brilliant man with a sensitive mind.

While he was

struggling with his new charge and his wife was still in
R
v
5
elstoke hoping to join her husband once things were
settled, Nomoto broke down mentally in April, 1941, during
the divine worship service and took his own life in Esson4a
Mental Hospital in June,

Thus New Denver came under the

reonsibility of ReV, T. Komiyama tho was stationed at
Lemon Creek in the south Slocan Valley.

Inspite of tragedy

and hardshIp, the United Church work in New Denver was most
appreciated by the people.

Miss Suttie, Miss Lawson, Miss

Lediard, and Mrs. James were sent by the W.M.S.and helped
the Japanese and local minister to carry on Sunday schools
in New Denver and Roseberry, a kindergarten, a high school
with Miss Hamilton as principal, and many other weêday
Christian Education actIvities for children and young people.
31

Re: New Denver situation, .R, Mciilliams, Repa’t, 1943
R Nomoto’s breakdown, Correspondence between W.P. Bunt
:
5
and Miss Gwen Suttie, April 17
24, 1944
W.P. Bunt, Telegram to G. Dorey, June 30, 1944
-

It was cited as the most active United Church in the Japanese
32
relocation centers.
Tak” Komiyama, cafled thus affectionately by nany
United Church officers in Vancouver and Toronto, was a short
energetic man standing barely five feet,

In October, 1942,

he closad the historic Vgncouver Japanese United Church on
Powell Street and stationed himself in Lemon Creek to take
charge of the United Church work in that shack town built on
leased farmland in the southern Siocan Valley.

There were

about two thousand evacuees in three hundred unfinished board

and tarpaper’ shacks.

Although only ten percent of the J#aneae

in Lemon Creek were Christians, due to the excellent work of
the W.M.S. in conducting many activities aong children and
young people and n giving them a high school education, the
United Church was well accepted by the people.

Until Nomoto’s

death, ‘raW went to New Denver to hold a monthly nglisb service
and Nomoto went to Lemon Creek to hold amonthiy Japanese
language service.

ut after Nomoto
s death, Tak” found it
t

necessary to preach in the Japanese language and after a
period of strenuous study under the tutorship of his mother,
he mastered the languages

Thus he covered both Lemon Creek

and New Denver, together with their branches in Roseberry and
33
ay Farm.
32

33

Miss Helen Hurd took charge of the Christian

M&illiams,
cit.
J,C.U,G,, op. cit., contributions of Miss $uttie and Miss
Lediard, pp. iOff
McWiiliams, oc. cit.
J.C.U,C., or. cit., contributions of Miss Hurd and Rev. T.
Komiyarna, pp. 111ff

Education activities and a kindergarten, and Miss Gertrude
Hamilton together with three conscientious
in the high school.

ob3ect s taught

The United Church work in Lemon Creek

was carried on with less trouble than any other center.

By

1945, since the center of all Japanese evacuees in the B.C.

interior was becoming New Denver, “Tak” moved his headquarters
there and had as assistant Edward Yoshioka, a candidate for
the ministry and son of R
v. Yoshioka of Kejowaa,
5

“Tak” moved

to Montreal in l946.
Rev. Y. Ogura was sent to Grand Forks to work ,ng two
thousand people in four neighbouring areas-self-supporting
farmers near the city of Grand Forke, the former mining gho
town of Greenwood, Midway, and Cascade—Alpine.

He resided in

Grand Forks, and YLiss M. Bock and Miss Grace Nnba resided jj
Greenwood.

The people in Grand Forks were not teria11y

blessed but they were determined to stay off relief by working
for wages as farehands.

They built their own meeting place

and were very enthusiastic in helping Yr.Cgura to conUnue
the work

the church.

A Sunday school and kindergarten were

carried on entirely without help of W.M,S. workers.

Although

there was discrimination with regard to school fees, Grand
a
Forks proved to be/very active Japanese United Church group. 35
Not only was Ogura in good standing with the people, but he

34.
35

J.C.U.C.,
cit., pp. 114ff
W.P. Bunt tiles, re: P. Eomiyarna, correspondence from
October 26, 1946
McWilliams, loc cit.
J.G.U.G., op. cit., pp. 101ff

wa

also fortunate in having a very co-operative and n4er-

standing local United Church nd.nisber, Rev. Thomas Keyworth,
of Grand ?orks United Church to help him.

laspite of the

racial prejudiced city of Grand Forks, r. Keyworth patiently
listened to the almost incoiaprehensive English of W. Ogura
and assisted him with his probleae.
36
In Greenwood, the problem lay entirely in the relations
with the Roman Catholic Church which was determined to esta
blish a Japanese Roman Catholic conniuzzity and tried to exclude

all other religious denominations an

religions.

was made to establish a Japanese United CiawcK.

An attempt
Two W.M.S.

workers and ?fr. Ogura tried to win the co—operation of the
white population while the Ronin Catholics were trying to
establish everything entirely on their own.
very interesting.

The result was

As a consequence, the United Church Japanese

worked with the Occidental people,t the public school and high
school became integrated, and Orient,als and Occidentals were
treated equally in the United Church and all its Christian
Education activities.

It was a noteworthy phenomenon in a

time of war hysteria.

Thus, an integrated United Church was

established in Greenwood ani later it extended its work to
the neighheuring town of Midway where formerly there had been
36

See correspondence between Rqv. Thomas Keyworth of Grand
Forks and W.P. Burt, W.P. aunt files, re: Y. Ogura of
Grand Forks

2,9

no United Church work.

37

In general, the morale of the people in the interior
housing projects and the so-called ghost towns was rather low
The people were apt

due to the lack of job opportunities.

to rely upon “reUef for their maintenance.

Otherwise, the

situation was considered to he fairly good materially and
spiritually.

Therefore, the E.C,S.C. authority took a rela

tively lax attitude in enforcing law and order in the interior
3
relocation centers.
As a contrast, a new camp center was

built at Trites Ranch, Tashme, fourteen miles from Hope,.
where the situation was more difficult.

People who did not

choose to go anywhere were sent there so there was less
spirit of co—operation with the Canadian government and more
feeling of Japanese nationalism among the people,

Patrols

guarded the camp at all times, the R.C.M.P. were strict, and
39
nrale was low.

The main reason for the difficult situation in Tashme
could be ascribed to the fact that the camp was planned and
suggested by Yrii and his group when the B.G.3,C. was still
contemplating the possibility of establishing communities
according to religious affiliations,

Even though this plan

had been cancelled, Morii and his followers tried to gather

37
38

39

ss Madelin Bock, op. cit., pp. 302ff
Wiiliams, 1cc. cit.
.ThidI

1liams, deport, 1942, W.P Bwt files

together people who had a Japanese nationalistic tendency.
The majority of the people in this cap were lei and the

young Nissi children who had no alternative but to follow
their parents.

Later, the farmers of the Fraser Valley who

had not chosen to go to sugar beet farms and the men from rd
camps joined them.

it became the 1arest relocation center

of all with 2,636 people housed in barns ard in 2I z 16’
cabins.

Theie was no electricity except in the hospital and

staff ho-usee.

People were indifferent to ny suggestion or

Grder from the B.C.S.C. a the work of the church met the
same reaction.

The smallest number of people went east of

the Rockies aM to the sugar beet farms.

No enthusiasm was

shown to the efforts of the 13.Q.S.C. officials who encouraged
people to become seif-supoorting by providing them with employ—
n8nt.

A large number from this camp signed for repatriation. 41

Rv. W. R. McWilliams was assigned to work here together
with Miss Esther Ryan, Miss May Mao Lachian, and Miss Kathleen

Grenbank from the W.M.S.

Mr. McWilliams carried on mission

ary work consisting of visitations, Bible Study, divine worship,
prayer neetings, and counselling.

this work lay with the Niseis.

His particular interest in

lie worked with them hoping

earnestly that these young Canadians would become good citizens
despite the undesirable atmosphere of the cp.
40
41

A high scbl

W.R. Mcwilliams,
1942, Revo, 1943, aM “A United
Cnurch n Tashme” unedated manuscript for J.C.U.C., op. cit.)
W. R. M&illiams, same sources as above

and activities for young people, sponsored by V.M.S. workers
and a Pacifist, It. Ernest Best, helped the effor of the
church to divert the interest of th young people fromtthe
undesirable habits of their parents,

Cases of drunkenness,

gambling, and quarrel were brought before McWilliams by
wives and young people.

Me became an interpreter whenever

the people wanted to talk to the B,C,S.C. officers.

He even

became a messenger for people who were restricted in their
42.
movements outside of the tamp.
Thus, the church had won great affection, particularly
from the young people.

!ny of them, after they moved east,

became reliable sapported of the United Church.

Amongst

those who were brought up by McWilliams and other mission
aries and who became Ghristians despite parental opposition
was Gordon. S. mi, who later became an ordained minister
of the United Church of Canada.
it was in .Tashae that the church spoke out agai nst the
44
many injustices under the evacuation order.
This view was
quickly adopted by Rev. Bant who had apparently been annoyed
with the shameful practices of the Custodian of Alien Property
in dealing with the properties of the Jwanese people, forcing
42

43

44

W.R.McWilliams, Ibid.
W.R. McWilliams, au.
W.R. Mflflliams,
1943, the last Dage. He commented
on the evacuation of Jipanese, “The evacuation business had
uncovered the most unlovely page of our history, and what
ever our people think of it, the day will come when we will
be a lot less secure in it than we are at this hour.”

them to consent to sell far below the market value, to
returned soldiers,

In the latter years of the war, the unfd.r

treatment: of the issues

of

repatriation by the government

aroused anger among the church groups, originating from a
little notebook of McWil1ias’ which listed naraes of those
who were denied their right to repeal their applications to
45
repatriate,
Bbny individual appeals were made by the United Church
through both the Board of Home Missions and the Women’s
lbtssionary Society.

The issues varied at different times,

Education in relocation centers, property matters, and repat—
flation were some of the major issues,

But all appeals,

protests, and suggestions from the Church Boards did not
result in any substantial change in the attitude of the
governnent.

In 1944, the Eleventh General Council of the

United Churcb,,oheld in London, Ontario, endorsed a resolution
presented by the Board of Home Iissiorn regarding the civil
rights of the Japanese race.

In this resolution the United

Church publicly denounced the discriminatory measures taken
by the Federal Government against the Japanese people.

It

stressed that all aliens in Canada should be treated accord
ing to one principle regardless of their race.

it also

mentioned the deplorable housing situation in the, relocation
centers, the irresponsible attitudes taken by both Federal
Government and.British Columbia government with regard to the
45

vJ.R. thcWillians, “A United Church in Tashme,” J.C.U.C.
contribution

education of the Japanese children in those centers, and the
particularly shameful method allowed by an Order.4n-Counoil
to proceed with the sale of all Japanese-held properties in
And finally, it suggested that the

the protected area.

government take quick action in the tatter of employment for
Japanese people in the eastern proYinces, and urged them to
allow the enlistment of Japanese Canadians in the Canadian
forcss.

3ut this resolution was quietly ignored.

Although initial attempts by the church fr better
treatment of the Japanese did. not yield any conspicuous
fruit, they did begin t.o win the support of the conscience
of the public by’ the end of the Second World War.

4,

The Church’s Fight for Citisenship Rights of Every

Canadian, 1944

-

1949

In the sjd.ng of 1944, news came that Saipan in the
rianna Islands had fallen to the Allied forces thus pro
viding them with airbases within striking distance of Japan.
No amount of xanipulat ion or repression of the news could
keep discerning persons from reading between the lines that
46

The United Church of Canada, er Bk, 194%, p. l5
The United Church of Canada, Recoi’d o’ Progedns of
El venth General Council, 1944, pp. 1.70ff
earge
rey, etters to W.P. Bunt, June 16, 1943,
September 2., 1944, an November 7, 1944
And re Property and Personal Effects, in W.P. Bunt files
A clipping from The Pro’viri a in W.P, Bunt files re: Japanese
Special Committee, .eptem er 13 ax4 14, 194% (Letter of
ReV. Dr. Horton of Tancouver to the editor.)

Japan was irretrievably slipping toward defeat.

The arrogant

premier of JaPan, Tojo, had to give way to a more moderate

Cabinet with General Koiso, and the Liberal Admiral Yonai as
vice—premier.

It was the hope of many people in Japan that

some kind of peace might be negotiated, but matters had gone
1
too far.

The defeat of Japan seemed iiuuinent.

As for the Japanese in Canada, their fight for citizen
ship rigt had just begun.

A the final stage in the resolu

tion of the Japanese problem in Canada, the dispersement of

the people east of the Rockies was slowly being started.
But in the promised land of integrated Canadian life in the

eastern provinces, the Japanese had to face the hard truth.
They had to fight for their land of milk and honey.

They

found racial prejudice against Japanese across Canada though

perhaps not as strongly as in British Coluia, and the
government was not prepared to give them the equal rights
theyad expected.
alone.

But this time they did not have to struggle

They had many friends who now courageously determined

to look upon the problems of the Japanese as their tn.
The Church was the first to support the fight for
Ganadian citizenship and justice.
Japanese gained many friends.
labour

UfliOflS,

Through the church, the

One political party (the c.C.F.),

student groups, women’s organizations, the

Y.M.C.A., the Y.W.C.A., and other VC5i minority organizations

1

. w. Iglehart, o. cit., p. 240

soon joined to help.

This battle for citizenship rights

was voured also by a rising tide throughout the world
against any kind of raciprejudice.

The United tations

Charer was being contemplated and in such a time Canadian
people wre disturbed to find that a Nazi-like treatment
Onadians by the Canadian people had taken place in their

own country

•

While political factors delayed the a etion.,

the church finally aroused the public conscience and equal
status for Japanese Canadians

s granted for the first time.

RiMIZU’S MOVE TO TORONTO
When Shimiu visited Ontario in the fall of 1943, there
already existed in b’onto a group of Christian people, in—
ly consisting of returned missionaries, who were trying to
assist young Japanese people to find jobs and places to live
in Ontario.

Theywere Miss F. Bird of the United Church

W.M,3., Miss irnma Kaufman

of the National !.W.C.A,, and

others who gathered to help Mr. Ernest Trueman.

They were

always in very close contact with the National InterGhurcb
Advisory Comrnittee on Japanese Relations, whioh was originated
by the Committee founded in Vancouver in 1942 and later
extended its work across Canada.
This group of Christians was trying to win the sympathy

of other organiationa regarding the problem and soon began
to win the support of such groups as the Student Christian

• Movement, the Fellowship for a Christian Social Order, and
the Japanese Canadian Committee for Ie.ocracr,

Calling them-.

selves “The Co—Operative Committee on Janese Canadimzs,”
they continued their efforts to provide housing, recreation,
in
and jobs for young Japanese so that they could assist/the
disperserneat of the Japanese in a constructive
It was this conimittee which arranged to have visits by

Rev. Shimiu in the fall of 1943 and the suiwier of 1944.
Finally, in the early summer of 1945, Shimizu transferred to
Ontario to start the Japanese United Church.

The Board of

Home Missions did not release him from Kaslo willingly because
they did not want to see Japanese congregate in a Japanese
church in Toronto as they had done in British Columbia,

The

existence of a Japanese church in Ontario was in opposition
to the philosophy behind the policy of dispersement of the
Japanese people.

But, somewhat reluctantly, they had to

allow Shimizu’s transfer because of hs observation that the
Japanese in Ontario had been discouraged by th•e harsh treat
ment given them by eastern Canadians, and they were afraid
that aU Japanese young people would drift ay from religion
simply because of the lack of spiritual care by a Japanese
3
minister.

2
3

E. M. Powke, They Ma4e. Derncraoy Work, The Co-Operative
Committee on Japañise Ganadañs, Toronto, 1952, pp. 4
6
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ay 9, 1944, WP. Bunt file
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ThE FRANCHISE iSSUE
Before the Co—Opertive Committee on Japanese Canadians
got down to the business of assisting Japanese to settle in
the east there arose, in the summer of 194,

even jreater

issue concerning the future status of the Japanese Canadians.

This was the goverrment’s atpt to disenfrazhise ail
Japanese Canadians from the pending l94.5 election.

Bill 135

was called the ‘So)$iers Vote Bill” ard aimed at setting up
the machinery fr polling troops in the 1945 general election.

In the 23page Bill there was a paragraph intending to pre
vent peop1 who had moved since the commencement of the war,
from participating in the election if they had not been allowed
to vote in any prcvince,

The original Bill was pushed through

the House of Commons before anyone was aware of what was
going on.
4
when this particular paragraph was noticed, the only
opportunity left was either to eliminate or amend the clause
in the Senate.

immediately, the National Inter—Church Advisoz7

Committee swung into action by asking congregations and orgaii
zations to protest against t1aimposition of further restric
tions ana the denial of Canadian citizenship.

Since the Bill

was introduced in the Senate on June 12, 1944, and the debate
did not commence until June 30, the Committee was able to
extend its influence from Montreal to Vancouver.

4

Fri5by
Q
1
pit., No. 67, August 31, 1963
La Violette, p, cit., p. 190

In Vancouver

the Consültive Council and the C.C.F. party took action.

In

Toronto the Co—Operative Coittee busied itself in winning
the support of the organizations.

5

At first, the onto Star printed editorials and letters

of protest and niany letters and telegrams of protest began o
pour into the offices of senators, goverrment officials, and
members of the House of Commons.

The protest argue4 that if

one province disenfranchised one race and consequently if an
act of one province affected the disenfranchisement of a race
in the Dominion, this would mean the abdication of sovereign
powers of the Dominion Parliament.

It would leave the decision

of who could vote in a federal election to a singl, province
and was therefore contrary to the provisions of the British
North America Act.

6

Although the Canadian senate is not considered to be a
very iuportant legislative bcdy, in this instance the main
debate started in the Senate and resulted in an amendment
which could not disenfranchise the Japanese who had been
living outside of British Columbia.

In the debate of this

Bill, the action of the churches across Canada drew the most
attention as an indication of the opposition of the public
—-

5

6

Frisby, lea. cit.
La Violette, p. czt., p. 191
Fowke,
p.
Already n iay, 194), brie B.c. Conference passed a resolution
recommending the government to extend the franchise to
Canicz1ns of all races. B.C. Conference,
1943,
pp. 20 and 2
Frisby, o. cit., No. 6, september 4, 1963

regarding this Bill.

Senator Bench referred to it:

“The undersigned members of the National Inter—Church
Advisory Committee on Japanese Canadians protet
vehemently against section 5, Bill 135, on the ground
of disenfranchisement of Canadian citizens of Japanese
race now in process of satisfactory resettlement
outside of British Columbia. The restt1ement arousad
among these thousands of Cnadian citizens of Japanese
race who know no other home, and who had hoped to live
and. die in this country, and who b; this Bill will be
left without nationality, will ec &“ared by thousands
of fairminded Canadian citizens. We believe this
undeserved disenfranchisement of Cnd1an citizens
will reflect on the honour of ranada lon after the
war has been won.”
7
The main objetiens to this clause of Bill 135 were:
is not necessary for the security of Canad
of racial hatred,,

3)

ciples of democracy.

2)

1)

it

it is evidei t

it fails to maintain the broad priti—
On the other hand, the Bill was supported

with stereotyped arguments which anti-Japanese politicians

from British Columbia had been maintaining for four decades.
It looked as though the Canadian Pa rliment ‘was destroying
the very end they were trying to’ttain.”
The Bill was sent back to the Commons as amended.

The

debate that took place in the Commons ias nothing but a dis
play of old stereotyped accusations aga inst the Japanese.
Prime 4inister ckenzie King stated the intention of the
clause clearly as foliows

7

La Violette, .Øt., p. 192
The quotation is from a letter on the Toronto UaiW_ Star
wich ws read into the ecoz’d of the senate by Senator
Murdock. La Violette, op. cit., p. 193

9y I say to my honourable friends that I rose to
make it perfectly clear what the intention was, and
I made t perfectly clear that the intention was
not take away a r.ght from any one who had the
right but to see to it that rights were not given
to persons who had not previously enjoyed then,

particulily

when

they ere of a race with whose

country we are in war.”

This statement of the Prime Minister shows ththe
government did not realize
1 or perhaps deliberately ignored,
the fact that Japanese Canadians were admitted by the Govern
ment Canada to enter and to reside permanently, that they
had given up their own country to live in Canada and that

they dd not have any other country but Canada.

It also

shows that the government was contradicting itself by pr.serL—
ing this Bill while it was contemplating the .fdispersement

of the Japanese in order that they might be more readily
assimilated and integrated, at the same time indulging in
such an undemocratic and unfair an idea asasecond class
Canadian citizen,

Or perhaps, as revealed more clearly

later in 1947, the government was playing politics to avoid

Japanese votes being cast for the C.C.F. party,

10

Inciden

tally, it is also noteworthy that no effort was made at that
time to disenfranchise either Germans or ItaUns on the
grounds that Canada had been at war

9
10

With

their homelands.

liouse of Gonmons Debates, July 17, l94L,
“Will Canada Dis-tranchise her Iisei Citizens”', Christian
Century, July 17, 1944, p. B20
Violette, op.it., p. 193
Frisby, op. cit., No. 6, September 4, 1963

The Bill was passed as amended in the House of Commons
in
whicb,/reality, forbid most of the Japanese Ganadians to vote,
since most of them had lived in British Coluia where they
had not been granted their franchise.

iowever, the dsen—

franchisement was intended to last only f1 six months after
the war.

The public was already alarmed by the udemocratic

action of the federal goverrient and would react violently
to any recurring act of the same nature by the goverxmient.
The campaign against the disenfrarhisemont of Japanese

Canadians was the first and the most effective fight of the
church in the interests of the Japanese Canadian people zd
of Canadian democracy,
11

EAST.Ef

STTLEIeNT A TH iiFATR TION I33UE

When Prime 4inister King announced te policy of disperse—
ment of the Japanese in August, I94i., the church and other
Japanese organizations received it favourably.

‘

0-

Mo5t people

were in favour of not receiving any immigrants from Japan
which might cause further racial hatred.

They were most happy

to see t4iat the 4apanese would be encouraged to move and

rein outside of British Columbia.

It was the opinion of

most that until Canada had conquered racial prejudice it

would be much better to carry out a cleareut and realistic
policy o redue tI ugly racial situation.
11
12

But the p,ernmeat

ri sby, cc it.
Towtce,
p. 9
Frisby,
o. b, gust 31, l9ó3

did nothing to implement it until February, 1945.12
The delay in a constructive action was very damaging
to the willingness of some to cooperate on behalf of the
Japanese

it was a iready apparent, in 1944, that Japanese

Canadians were experiencing considerable difficulty in
adjusting themselves in eastern communities because of ugly
racial sentiment among the Occidental 1
popula
tion.
3

Except

for the efforts of the Inter-Church Advisory Committee and
other organizations within the Co.Operative Committee,

there was no substantial effort by the geverrRent or o,th,r
agencies to r educe racial tension and to help the Japanese
resettle in the east.

It is no wonder that the Japanese

began to consider this policy of the goverrnent as another
gesture on the part of the 5
C
n
adian people to give them a
12

Fowke, o. ci.,p. 9
Frisby, op.. cit., No. 6, August 31, 1963
13 IC. Shimisu, op. cit., W.P. Bunt file
l.a Violette, Op. cit., p. 13 and p. 154ff
Prof. La Violette quotes some portion of Shimizu’s report
in the eastern resettlement areas and also the editorial
of the ntreal Star: “Clear the Japanese Out of Canada,”
May 17, 1944. The writer of this article uses all of the
historically developed stereotypes referred to in Chapter I
and makes such generalizations as “We know that the Japanese
in British Columbia have from the beginning been secret
agents of Tokyo .... Sentiment in the coast provInce is
overwhelmingly in favour of clearing them out lock, stock,
and barrel, and shipping them back to Japan .... We believe
the future interests of Canada will best be served by
rooting out entirely from our Canadian scene this define
and dangerous menace.”
Also Prof. La Violette refers to the findings of the Canadian
Gallup Poll regarding the Japanese in Canada published on
February 16, 1944.
Japanese Nationals
Japanese Canadians
Send back to Japan
O%
33%
Allow to stay in. Canada
14%
59%
Undecided
6%
See also Fowke, op. cit., p. , regarding the lack of oppor
tunities for Japanese Tn eastern cities.

hard time.

14

Very few people moved out of relocation centers

following the announcement of !. King, except Christian
Japanese.

Thø CoDpez’ative Committee on Japanese Gáaadians

was eonvnøed that the restrictions in effect in most of the
municipalities in the east--preventing them from renting,
buying property, and securing business licences--were the m.n
reasons why the Japanese Canadians hesitated to leave the
cente

Despite the appeal of the Committee to remove these

restictive measures, the government’s first attempt to imple
ment the dispersal policy was to have far—reaching ’
1
repercussion
s.
In February, 1945, the government announced the “volun

tary repatriation” plan under which aJipersons of Japanese
descent were offered the choice of making “voluntary applica
tion” to eithergo to Japan after the war or sooner if it
could be. arranged
1 or to re—establish themselves east of the
Rockies.

Every Japanese had to appear in front of a R.C.MIP.

officer to answer the question, “Do you wish to repatriate
or move east of the Roekies”

All who did not sign the

application to repatriate were virtually threatened to find
a job in the east and were to stop receiving the m.ntenance
grant.

Despite the forceful atmosphere, most of the Christian

Japanese did not sign the plicatie
16
n.

14
15
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About 6,000 forms

See Section 1 of this chapter, pp. 12 and 13
Fowke, J?. cit., pp. lOt
B.C. Conference Committee on Japanese, nute.sr, June 16, 1945,
W.P, Bunt file
T. Komiya, Letter to W.P. Bunt, 1y 3, 1945
W.P. Bunt and George Dorey, Correspondence between them,
May 11
June 25, 1945

were signed, involving about 10,300 people.

But when the war

ended with Japan’s defeat, about O percezt of the repatriates
began to appeal fov the repeal of their applications.

Upon

the revelation of the news that Japan was starving the wish
to repeal seemed reasonable.

But the government seemed

determined to deport all those who had signed for 1
repatri7
ation.
Again the church and the Co.Operative Committee swung
into action.

This time the fight extended to the Supreme

Court of Canada and the Privy Council in the United Kingdom.
But before t church could plunge herself into the political
battleground for the rights of the Japanese, which eventually
ended in victory, there was the bitter experience of the
failure in the effort to help the Japanese resettle in the
east,

This failure was a nful manifestation of weakness

in the church.
In discussions regarding the eastern resettlement of the
Japanese Canadians, the Inter-Church Advisory Gommittee, on
the question as to how this might be done, decided that all
denominations which formed the Committee would ask their
pastors and priests in the smaller towns to have each local
church congregation serve as a sponsor of a Japanese family.
This was called the “Church Sponsored Placement Plan for
Japanese Canadian Families.”
developed in collaboration

The placement programme was

With

.

Ernest Trueman, Toronto

Placement Officer of the Japanese Division of the Department
17

Fowke, op. cit., p. 11ff
See also Section 1 of this chapter, p. 13

of Labour.

ia

A printed form of explanation to questions that might be
asked in this connection was sent with an application form
every church.

It was supposed by government and church offi

cials alike that if these details were sent to the ministers
of local churches from church head offices in Toronto, not
only would it be clear to the ministers what they were
expected to do but it would be. looked upon as official church
policy and hence might be regarded that pastors should
search for a farm job where a Japanese family could beplaced.
Such were the expectations.
Contray to expectations of church officials and the
placement officer, this, church sponsored scheme was an utter
failure.

First reactions indicated rather. pentedly just bac

difficult this resettlement programme was,

The areas from

which replies were received proved to be of such a nature that
no family could be sent there.

Indifference and lack of

interest prevailed among the ministers, with resentment among
the farmers. One reply which the Commission received from a
rural church was signed by farmers and said that if any
Japanese were placed in their area they would be chased out
of the community.

By July 1, 1945, a grave doubt had come

into the minds of the Department of Labour officials as to
the possibilities of such schemes as this, and the only other
ig

La Violette, op. cit., p. 194.
Following names are the principal members of the Committee:
Rev, 0. Dorey, Rev. E. H.Johnson, Rev. W. ‘4. Judd, Father
A. B. !Quilien, and Rev. S. H. Schuutt.

plan tried later was that of developing hostels.

19

This failure of the church’s scheme to undertake bring...

ing the “foreigners” directly into the communIty came as a
great shock to the initiators in the Inter-Church 4dvlsory
Committee.

For generations, members of the church had done

aimikr work through their mission board or sooial service
department, which was an impersenal way of dealing with such
problems.

Work of this kind in the church had been left to

a few dedicated people and to moat lay people they were
abstract principles.

These selected types of personalities

who had engaged in missionary work within the church were
not engaged directly in this scheme, insofar as they would
function through the mission board ed other concerned comrnit
tees. at of the others were in the interior relocation
centers.

It was under these circumstances that Rev. K.

Shimizu was appointed as a field worker who would give full
time and attention to the resettlement problem,
The Anglican, United, and Pre*byter’ian Church courts
and conferences the late spring and e any summer of 1945
all passed resolutions and protests regarding the Japanese
resettlement poramme urging the early concrete imple..

mentation of the progran and protesting the deportation
19

La Violette, op. cit., pp. 193ff

°
2
plan,

Important as these developments are, they have, so

far, been only ancs•ntially pious declaration according to
one churchman, as they did not result in the easing of
restrictions imposed on the Jansse or in solving the
21
After the.efeatof Japan, many
problem of resettlement.
local church congregations participated in a protest move
ment against the policy of repattion which the góverñment
had formulated.

But when the placement officer asked such

petitioners to assist in the work of resettlement, the
letters were unanswered.

From one point of view the work
It

of the church groups had been someiat disappointing.

had, nonetheless, existed as a major pressure group against
the government and bad contributed towards forcing a compro
mise policy, helping to counter-banca the pressure
20

21

of

the

La Vio1ette, o. pit. p 196
The earliest protei lrom the Church court can be found in
British Columbia Conference of the United Church of Canada,
utea, 1944, May, p. 25
Also see B. C. Conference Committee on Japanese, Resolu
tion sent to the Board of Home Missio (protesting the
government ‘s plan to deport Japanese Canadians and asking
them to arrange a meeting with the Prime Minister),
June 22, 1945
W. P. Bunt, Letter to George Dorey, June 22, 1945
There are other materials that show the undercurrent
within the British Columbia United Church circle against
the movement of the government and in efforts toward the
eastern resettlement of the Janese.
R placement of the Japanese, G. Dorey, Letter to W.P. Bunt,
April 26, 1945
Re: repatriation, correspondence between W.P. Bunt and
0. Doray, May 11 — June 25, 1945
Rev. J. H. Ar’nup, the Moderator of the United Church,
Letter to i.P. Bunt, January 11, 1946, and January 22, 194.6
La Violette, bc. cit.

anti—Japanese group of British Columbia.

22

In December, 1945, the government presented three
Orders—inCounci1 regarding the future of the Japanese in
Canada, which were simultaneously passed by Parliament.
The orders were linked together in a complete scheme to
define classes of deportable people and conditions of the
deportation, removal of Canadian status after deportation,
and appointment of a Royal Commission.

Meanwhile, pressure

from the public was mounting against the treatment of Japan
ese Canadians especially after VJ Day.

Stringent measures

had to be modified because of this pressure.
23

The Co—era

tive Committee was the spearhead of this type of public
opinion.

The church, after the bitter experience of failure

in its resettlement progrme, found it more efficient to
work more closely with and within the Committee.

Under the

circumstances of mounting pressure against these Orders-in—
22 La Violette, 1oq cit.
23 A good example of thls was the case of Clause G. On
October 5 1945, the government presented Bill 15 of the
National z!mergence Power Act into the House of Commons.
Clause G of this Act would have given the government the
right, by Order—in—Council, to cancel Canadian citizenship.
But because of the pressure of public opinion, this Clause
was not included when Bill 15 was passed on December 7, 1945.
Frisby, pp. ct., No. 69, September 7, 1963
Fowke, pap. øit., p. 12
La Violette, p. cit., p. 247

Council, the government felt it necessary to refer them to
the Supreme Court of Canada, on January 9, 1946.24
The questions from the church raised by the Orders—inCouncil through the Co.-Operative Committee involved several
important constitutional problems—-the right of scvereign
authority

to

expel and deprive citizenshipaithout charge of

misconduct, a citizen by rights of naturalization or by
25
birth.

The issues in question in the Court Reference fell

under two headings:

the right of deportation, and the right

:of denatural ization.

The persons affected by the deportation

order fell into four classes:

Canadian-born nationals,

naturalized Canadians, Japanese nationals, and wives and
children o
24
25

the abcwe.

All were declared by the Ordera to

Frisby, ioe.it.
Fowke, be. cit.
La Violette, icc. cit.
For inatce, the 12th General Council of the United Church
of Canada, held in Montreal in September, 1946, passed the
resolution presented by the Board of Evangelism and Social
Service regarding this situatIon. The United Church of
Canada, Record of Proceedins, ieptember, 1946, p. 3O
This reso1utiOi was directly aimed at BUI2O, an Act
“Respecting Citizenship, Nationality, Naturalization and
Status of Aliens” which was passed by Canadian Parliamert
in S?ptember, 1946. It reads:
“1. That this Board urges the governnent of Canada to
define clearly and set forth the meaning, responsibility,
rights and privileges of ctiaenship, nationality, and
naturalization and status of aliens and to define the right
of enfranchisement that it shall be the same throughout
all the provinces of Canada.
2. That....to study the treaties and the meaning of the
hun rig and the guarantees propced in United Nations
Charter for. human rights — and the relation of “minority
right”.....
3. That this Board join other orgiizations and groups of
citizens across Canada in protesting to the Dominion Govern
ment (a) against proposed banishment or exile from Canada
without a fair trial in a regular court of law (i) of
Canadians of Japanese race, (ii) any person born in Canada
(b) against the seizure of property by the Government without
due legal procedure in a Court of Law or by the Parliament
(c) against any denial of human rights to individuals within
Canada or to minority groups, or on a basis of race, class r

be depoz%ablë once the heads of families signed the applica—
26
tion to be repatriated.
The Go—Operative Committee was now faced with the neces
sity of arguing. its case before the Supreme Court, a heavy
responsibility for the small executive representing a loosely—
knit group of organizations.

Nevertheless, it was decided

that the case must go forward and necessary money must be
raised.

it was decided that at least 7,QOO.OO would be

needed to carry on the work of the committee and pay for the
Supreme Court appeal.

A thousand copies of a special bulletin

were sent to organizations across Canada and donations soon
came pouring in.

Within a month, lO,OOO.OO was subscribed.

Committees of the S.C.M. on all university campuses across
the country raised money and stimulated interest in their
local communities.

The churches contributed large sums and

the Japanese Canadians contributed a considerable amount of
money.

)4eetings and public speeches were held in iy cities

across the country to arouse public conscience on the issue.
The argument before the Supreme Court was heard oL
January 24 and 25, 1946, with Andrew Br’ewin and J. R
cartright, an outstanding constitutional authority, acting
for the Co—Operative Committee.
26
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The province of British

Frisby,øp._cit., No. 69 September 7, 1963
Fowke,
cft., pp. ioti re: Court action of the
Co—Operative Committee, p. 19
La Violette,
pp. 25 - 274
?owke,
cit., pp. 19f
McLilliams, “the United Church in Tashme’ p. 9
w. ti. Norman,1tWt About Japanese GpnaansTCoasultive
Council on Canadian Citizens, Vancouver, 1946

Columbia supported the federal Attorney—General against the
appeal of the committee, while the province of Saskatchewan
supported it,

In the intervening weeks before the court ‘a

decision was handed down, the xecutivo considered what steps
should be taken if the decision were iatavourbie.

All the

conittees and organizations of the Co-Operative Committee
across Canada were consulted and they were all agreed that
the case should be appealed to the Privy Council if the

judgment were not satisfactoy.2
On February 20, 1946, the justices ruled that the govern
ruent had the authority to deport Japanese nationals, !3ritish
subjects of Japanese origin, and Canadian born Japanese who
requested to be sent to Japan, but did not have the power to
deport wives and children of men in these three categories.
Under this ruling tnea, it became practically impossible to
deport Canadian born Japanese who wished to revoke their
requests to repatriate since the government must impose
separation of families to carry out deportation.
29
During the course of all these iegalfghts for citizen
1 as a membership organization, and
ship rights, the church
Christian indvidua1e participated most vigorously in the

actions of the Co—Operative Committee.
on her own on the issue.

The church a iso acted

Here again the core of the activity

was the team of Dorey, Bunt, and McWilliams, on the issue
2
29

Fowke,op._cit., p. 21
Frisby, op. cit., No. 69, September 7, 1963

which started with the effort to persuade Japanese people not

to sign th. repatriation forms,

It was not too difficult to

convince Christian Japanese to rrke up their minds to dia
perse.

But there was to be a fight with the rightist’s group

which had been advising people to repatriate, especially in
Tashmes camp,

Th, tragedy was that discontent and anxiety

coloured everything so that ultimately they had to trust the
very group of people hose actions they had feared and because
of whom they had suffered,

Ma regretted betraying the

advice of JWi1liams and in following the agitation of the
30
rightists.
On the whole, the impression that Christians did not
sign the application for repatriation prevailed among the
United Church people and they were content.

This was the

reason that the B.C. Conference Japanese Committee, in its
telegram to the Prime Minister regarding repatriation, endorsed
the idea of repatriation for thcse who chose to go to Japan
but urgeë that the government delay its execution of the
deportation order because of the food shortage reported by
General. MeArthur, Supre Commander of the Occupation Forces
in Japan.
31

Thus, the church’s emphasis was on the quick

implementation of the policy of dispersement and demolition
of restrictive measures to help Japanese resettle in the

astern areas.
32

But these nuances in the church’s action

3uw. ivi1liams, op.. cit., p. 10
31 B.C. Conference Committee on Japanese, Mimit, Jaiuary 3,
1946, W. P • Bunt file
32 W,P. Bunt, Letter to G. )or,y, June 22, 1945, W.P. Bunt file

did not mean thatthe church was not completely
operative Comeittee.

With

the Co

On the advice of Bunt and Dorey, the

derator of the United Church, Dr. J. H. Arnup, approached
the heads of member churches of the National Inter—Church
Advisory Committee on Japanese Relations, inritin them to
join in a delegation to interview Prime Minister King.

On

January 17, 1946, they met dth the Prime Minister and the
Minister of Labour, Mr. Mitchell.

They urged the implementa

tion of the Prime Minister’s statement of policy nede on
August 4, 1944, and at the same time stressed their opposition
to the deportation plan of Japanese Canadians.
Minister wa

The Prime

the “smoothest individual” and it was very diffi

cult to “make anything stick on him.”
33

Nevertheless, the

deputation added weight to the Prime Minister’s political
compromise.

THE PRIVY COUNCIL APPEAL
The Co—Operative Committee was not satisfied with the
decision of the Supreme Court of Canada.

33

it was spurred on

Arnup, Letter to W.P. Bunt, January 22, 1946, W.P. Bunt file
p • 169
Prof. La V.Lolette refers to some of the objections to these
proteste in the House of Gommon, On Apr.l 5, 1946, Mr.
Fulton, a representative from Kamloops, Britsh Columbia,
rsferrd to petiiions on the Japanese issue as “pressure
which is being applied to it by, I submit with all respect,
uninformed and unealightened groups in the country.” House
of Commons Debates (daily edition, p. 643
But on April 9, Mr. Stewart of Winnipeg North asked, whei
referring to i4r. Fultonts speech, “1iho are these uninformed
and unenlightened groups in this country’j I have here reso
htioas from the Church of England in Canada. Is the United
Church of Canada....I have practically resolutions of all
churches in Canada. Are we to believe that these are unin
formed and unenlightened groups?” Op. cit., p. 722
J.H.

La Vlette,

by growing public opinion and announced its intention to appeal

to the Privy Council in London.
the Privy Council case.

It had raised *10,500.00 fr

The Committee knew that the Privy

Council’s interest would be based merely on the 1eg points
involved, and used the interval of time allowed to tzy to
persuade the government in the moral injustice of its Orders
in—Council.

)banwhile, meetings, literature, letters, and

appeals were published across the country and as a result,
letters az telegrams continued to pour into Ottawa.,

The

committee also began a programme to make the.public realize
that as long as the Orders—ia—Council were on the statute
books, they threatened the honour of the nation.

A Brief was

sent to all members of the House of Commons and the Senate
pointing out that parliament must assume full responsiblity
for deciding whether Canadian citizens were to be exiled.

The

Brief pointed out that the Orders were in direct contradiction
to the United Nations Charter to which Canada had subscribed.
Some four thousand copies of pamphlets were distributed through—
out the country.

35

On December 2, 1946, the Privy Council ruled that the
Canadian Government’s Orders—in-Council were valid, thus sus
taining the Supreme Court decision.

Therefore, by ruling that

the Canadian Goverrnent had the power to do anything it saw

fit, the Privy Council gave the case back to the Canadian pple.
34
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Fowke, op cit., p. 22
Ibid.

“It is not pertinent to the judiciary to consider the
wisdom or propriety of the particular policy which
is embodied in the emergency legislation. Determina..
tion of the policy to be followed is exclusively a
matter for the Parliament of the Domiton and those
to whom it has delivered its per.” )°
rrhe committee was quick to point out the responsiblity

the people of Canada in the case Of such emergency measures,
and continued iti campaign to arouse public opinion
Thus, on January 24, 1947., under the pressure of public
opinion, I. King issued a statement of policy in which he
wi,th
withdrew the three Orders—in—Council dealing/the deportation
se.
of Japane
37

This success of the committee’s long campaign

caused great delight among the member organizations.

The

implication of the success of the Co—Operative venture of
church and secular organizations had much meaning in view of
the failures of the church during wartime regarding service
to the people.

At this point, many church people believed

that if the handling of similar matters were in the hands of
men who were Christians, everything would be well.
McWilliams exclaimed, “That is

a

But, as

simple doctrine, too simple,

and it is not true, and weight not to believe it or accept
it.

It is not good enough.

There is a better way but it is

more costly for the church both in terms of finance and
social

The church found a way to become a power

in politics when it buried itself in/co—operative venture with
36

37
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Ibid.
Friby, op. cit., No. 69, September 7, 1963
Fowke, p. cIt., p. 24
McWIlliams, op. cit., p. 10

churches of other denominations and with secular organiZations,

unions, aM pol1tiéal parties with one common purpose.

“We

have to be humble ía the face of obvious failure and success.”
Despite its failures, the effort

of the church in the

interests of the persecuted minority group was obvious to many
people,

14ny said, “Now that we are going east, we intend

‘

ask for baptism arid become members of the Christian church.”
ny moved east to reside there, became Christians and have

been active in the church.

The impression made on the Japanese

by the church during the war is partiaularly significant in
the coastal areas of British Columbia and in the farming corn
mnities of the Fraser Valley.

Since most of the Christian

Japanese had moved east, the Christian communities in British
Columbia consisted mainly of those who became Christians during
or after the war, upon witnessing the church’s action for the
40
minority group.

One of the elders in the Vancouver Japanese

United Church told the writer, “People make so much fuss over
trade missions, cultural exchange, student exchange, sister
cities, and what riot from Japan.

But I don’t trust them.

a war begins between countries these things mean nothing.

Once
We

had. a lot of similar affairs before the war between Canada d
Japan and they made so much fuss about it.

But did they help

us during the war when we needed help from kind Canadians?
they pretended that they had had nothing to do with J s.

39
40

No,
But

Ibid.
Ibid.
Piastance, in the case of t1 Vancouver Janese United
Church n the pcst.war period up to the present tns, there
are only four families among about 200 who had been Christians
before the Second World War. Also, in the Fraser Valley
Japanese United Church groups, practicaDy all th. members
became Christians after the war. - the writer.

I saw that the church, only the Christian church, was a friend
to us.

It must have been hard for them to be friends with the

enemy people but they helped us.
more than they were Canadians.

They were people of God much
That’s why I became a Christian

and I am proud of being a Christian.
41

REDISTRIBUTION OF JAPANESE MISSIO AFTER THE EASTERN RESETTLEMENT
Ur4er the difficult circumstance3 in executing the dis
persal policy, the govermnent adopted a new dispersal policy in.
1946 amounting to the compulsory move nsnt of evacuees from
British Columbia.

They were moved to hostels in various eastern

provinces and placement in jobs and houses was made from these
centers.

Between January 1 and July 1, 1946,

left British Columbia.

evacuees

New Denver became the manning depot for

those who agreed to move east of the Rockies, Tashme for those
who had signed repatriation applications.

Of those who had

gathered in Tashme, about 3,000 were actually sent back to Japan
but some 7,000 remained in British Columbia ai appealed for the
repeal of their applications and were waiting for the outcome of
court action.
42
When Shimizu was transferred to wk among the Japanese in
Ontario and Quebec in 1945, he had only one group that met in
the church sanctuary every Sunday, in Toronto’s Church of All
work
tions on Queen Street. The rest of his/covered a widely
.

scattered flock in southern Ontario and the Montreal area.
41
42

The writer’s interview with Ik. Tadaichi AMi, January, 1964
Friby, pp. cit., No. 69, September 7, 1963

in the Toronto area he visited twelve towns and viUages
regularly; in the Hamilton area, fourteen communities; in
the London

area, seven; in Chatham, twelve; between Ottawa

and Montreal, nine communities
3.
move to the cities.

Soon, people began to

in Montreal and Hamilton, Shimizu started

to hoU regular Sunday services in the Churdi of All Nations.
in most cases Shimizu found many friends and members of the
fnr Vancouver

church.aid fraser Valley churches because,

generally spedcing, it was those Christian Japanese who led
the exodus to eastern resettlement.

in many communities

Shimiu found them worshipping together entirely on their own,
and in Toronto, Hamilton, and Montreal he found the groups
much more advanced than in any other center.
As the number of Japanese continued to grow in the

eastern cities and communities, Shimisu found it impossible
to cover all these areas even though people had already begun
to move into Toronto and other major cities.

The Board

Homa .ssioas decided to send Tak Komiyamm to Montreal in 1946,
and Edward loshioka to Hamilton upon his ordination in 1947.
It was the Board?s clear prospect that these eastern cities
would become the Ni. ‘s center and that was the reason they
decided to send only Nisei ministers to the east.

Tak Komiyama

went to Montreal in November, 1946, leaving the work of the
Kootenay relocation centers to Ogura of Grand Porks.

Edward

Toshioka went to Hamilton in June, 1947, and served Hamilton,

43

J•C.U.G., p. citj., p. 127, K, Shimizu’s contribution on
the beginning of the southern Ontario work.

Lndon, and Chatham.

Thus Shimizu could concentrate his

energy to the work in Toronto and Niagara.
44
Contrary to the expectation of the officers of the Board
of flame Missiox the demand for Isseiork became as great as
that for Niseis in these cities.

Tak Komiyama was well pre

pared to take up the work that required both the nglish and
Japanese languages, but toshioka was not.

Thus, it was

impossible for him to continue with Japanese work.

He requated

towork in an Occidental congregation, in 1949, and resigned
the Hamilton charge.

Again, all Ontario communities came

under Shimizu and the same situation continued until a Tashme
trained student, Gordon Ini, was appointed to work in 1ntreal
as a student minister while studying at United Theological
College.

In 1954, Komiyama was transferred to Hamilton.

The three Japanese churches in the eastern cities, Toronto,
Hamilton, and Ibntz’eal, became the leading churches among
Japanese Christians in the same fashion that the Japanese
United Church in Vancouver had been on the west coast.

Though

the Japanese churches were Lounded first in the local Church
of All Nations it was soon found that conditions were not suit
able to continua.

The Japanese Christians found themselves

much more assimilated than those new 5
C
n
adians who congregated
in the Church of All Nations and felt the life in those churches
very foreign to them.

soon, they found ways to leave those

institutional type of churches and either built their own
1

44

Ibid.

Church buildings or found an Occidental church with which they

could be associated.

But these were develöpmen which arose

after the wartime situation which the writer intends to cover
43
briefly in one of the appendixes of this thesis.
Akagawa and Kabayama continued to work for the farmers
in )nitoba and Alberta.
With

Here, as wartime hysteria cooled

the defeat of Japan, the Japanese found it easier to

live in and around the cities a rd began to move into Winnipeg
and I thbridge.

Akagawa moved his residence to Winnipeg and

associated himself with Knox United Church, carrying on most
of his ministry in its church building.

The southern Alberta

Japane€ congregation had a close association with First
United Church in Letbbridge and purchased a manse in that oty.
The widely scattered character of both fields was still
the most serious obstacle hampering both men frworking
afficiently among the farmers.

ny young Niseis were

neglected and had to find their own way by associating with
local Occidental United churches in search of spfritual food.
In a sense, this association of the Niseis with local churches
was a new trend which the church people should have been happy
about, and the officers of the Board of Home Miseionswere.
Unfortunately, it did not end as expected because both races
were not ready to accept one another without self—consciousness,
and this created a situation of racial aloofness.

Another

factor that diaturbed the whole situation was the invasion 0

45

See Appendix of this thesis,the development of the Japanese
United Cuwches after 1949”

an aggressive group of fundamentalists into Japanese United
Church families.

Their specific aim was to get as many

Nis who were not getting special attention in their res
pectin local congregations.

They were very successful.

Arid thus many Niseis were lost from United Church fan ilies in
45b
te Prairie Japanese communities.
In British Columbia, Ogura continued to live in Grand
Forks and covered the areas of Greenwood, Midw, and New
Denver until 1951.

Then hmcved to Winnipeg to succeed

Akagawa. who eventually retired.

Mcwilliams sernê as a

missionary-at—large, even after the close down of tashme
camp, among those Japanese witlived around the Hope—Princeton
area while serving as a rninistr of Hope United Church until
all the wartime restrictive measures were lifted and the
Japanese were free to come back to the coastalweas in March
949,4
of
MWNilliams was transferred to serve the returned
Japanese in the lower Fraser Valley, Steveston, and Vancouver
in 1949.

in contrast to the people in the eastern cities,

the people whom McWilliams faced in the coastal a reas of
British Columbia were somewhat more conservative arid immature
in Christian experiences.

The obvious reasons for this were

that they did not move to the east, perhaps many of them were
ex-repatriates, and t hey became Christians, in most cases,

45b
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February, 1947, vI.P. Bunt file
W.R. McWilliams,
Sectxori 1 of this dhapter, p. 15

during or after the war.

‘4.7

Many dtfficult situations awaited

cWilliams in th• reconstruction of Christian work ong
returned Japanes• Canadians in the lower mainland of British
Columbia,

PROPERTY IS $UE
The problem of buying back properties sold without con
sent by the Custodian of Alien Property was what cWi1iiama
found himself most involved in the farm corrmn.tnitiee in the
lower mainland.

Many of the farmers became Christians through

witnessing love through McWilliams’ untiring efforts on their
behalf in dealing with the government for compensation of
their lost farmlands.
What was most discreditable to Canada in the aftermath

of the war was the virtual loc.ng of property and lands of
the Japanese in the process of removal under government order

aM trusteeehip-.-the owners were lucky to realize ten percent
of the value of what they were forced to leave behied
47
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1. A. T. Arakawa, Interview with the writer, November, 1963
See also footnote 41 of this section.
Also, 0. Dorey, Letter to W.P. Burt, Februa 20, 1947, re:
the eharacter of the Japanese who remained in British C lumbia.
A. Mcrley, A Historof tjL of Vancouver, 1950, Vancouver,
p. 192
Fowke, o, cit., pp. 25ff
“The Custodian of Alien Property was given power to liquidate,
seil, or otherwise dispose of..,on Jarnary 23, 1943...”
Regarding the charge of the unfair price for which the
property was forced to be sold, Prime Minister Kix, on
January 24, 1947, said in the Houa• of Commons, “that ti
prices were fair prices...” but in some cases this statement
was not at aU true, Cne of the cases presented before the
(continued on next page)

Japanese

ought protection in the Gnadian legal system and

filed suits against thegcvernment.

They were heard in nay,

1944, in the Exchequer Court of Canada.

Thre. test csses were

dismissed and made public as late as September, 1947.

This also drew the attention of the Co—Operative Committee.
But this time the action of the Committee was taken mainly by
the politicians who were in sympathy with the Committee.

Because of pressure from the public aroused by the movement of
the Go-Operative Gormiittee, the government set up a commission
to investigat, and make restitution for losses suffered due to
forced evacuation.

This was in July, 1947.

About 74 pereezt

of all those who lost land were granted hearings.

The invest—

gation of all the claims took two years and in June, 1950, the
report of Y. Justice B, I. Bird
3 chairman of the commission,
was tabled in the House of Commons.

A total of l,222,g2
0O
91

was paid to 1,300 Japanese, mostly Fraser a
7
llY farmers.
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Exchequer Court: “Sgt. Buck Suzuki, Canadian Army, was born
in Onada....setved in canadian Army in or1d ar II in
&outheast Asia and in Burma to give surrender order to
Japanese forces. When he returned, his house, lot, furniture
valued at 7,0OO.00 by rnunpa1 tax zthority was sold for
*1,963.00w Wife and children had been fo cibly moved to
Ontario.
In mahy cases the people simply did not have time to arm nge
for formal procedure to entrust their properties to the
Custodian where 4—hour or 24—hour evacuation orders were
issued. These properties and possessions were simply looted.
See
Bunt file, re: Personal effects and Japanese
properties.
Fowke, pp ct,, p. 29
Frisby, p. t., No. 69, September 7, 1963

But there we countless number of losses buried because of
lack of evidence.

At the tine of evacuation many people simply

did not have me to arange legal procedure to entrust their
possessions to the authorities,

ven those who were compensated

for their losses found the appraisal far below the market value,
especially at a time of postwar real estate boom,

It is

commonly believed that this forcible sale of Japanese properties
was the very reason why Japanese C
mdians were so r behind
5
in their economic advancement compared to American Japanese
whose properties were kept and returned.

The American Japanese

were able to make a fortune by selling their properties at a
50
suitable time.
Referring to the government’s handling of the
Japaese properties in British Columbia, an editorial in the
Toro1.tQGlehe and il on January 20, l9L, stated “it was the
51
most shameful” page of our Canadian history.
The properties least damaged were those which had been

entrusted to

W. P. Bunt.

He clearly declared and stressed

to any authorit that those lands which were in his trust were
the properties of the United Church of Canada and the Custo. an

of Alien Property had. nothing to do with them.

All the buildings

were properly cared for and in some cases they were rented.
50
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A. T. Arakawa, Interview with the writer, November, 1963
Frisby,
No. 69, September, l63
Re the United Churches resolution re: Japanese property
The United Church of Canada,
ord of roeedins oi. cit.
The Brittsh Columbia Conference, Diçests cf the
J
onferce, p. 20 of l943, anr p. 25 o19I4

Taxes were paid from the Board of Rome Missions ?und,

The

bank accounts of all Japanese congregations were entrusted to

Bunt and disbursed whenever the need for such funds arose.
bkny slI items were stored in the former Japanese United
Churob Mission buildings, and Bunt and M
Wifliams had to
0
spend a g nat d cal of time inspecting these items.

Except

for a few cases of looting and vandalism by the i*ghbourng
utmost
attention.
Bunt’s
It is surpri$ng to one ito looks into Ret/file Personal

population, they were cared for with the

Effects” to find bow much care he gave to even the most
52
trivial effects.
All buildings and manses of Japanese UnIted Church
Missions had been owned by the Board of Borne Missions, exce
for the Mission City Japanese buildIng, so technically the
Board had the right to sell them as they saw fit and could
dispose of the proceeds as they wished.

Despite the Board’s

unwritten policy of “each case stands on its ew&’ regarding
the property of congregation, they were very careful to
set aside the proceeds from the sale of the Japanese Mission
properties into the Japanese Property Trust Fund.

Money was

granted generously whenever any Japanese congregation plaxmed

52

See WP. Bunt file, Personal Effects, Japanese Property,
Mission City Property, Pitt ?adow Property, New 1estminster
Property, Steveston Property, and Powell Street Property.

to build or to purchase a church cr aranse.
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jy, j4 arne,
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interview with the writer ye: Rev. John
lAng’s clear policy of the Board of H
me ?tIssiornegard
0
jug the property. Generous grants were given to the
anse for Toronto Japanese United Church, the church,
and manse of the Montreal Japanese United Church.
Another generous grant from this property trust fund was
pledged by Dr. McIionalo of the heart of Hens Missions to
the prospective Home for Japanese Senior Citizens in
Surrey, b.C.. One unfortunate episode took place in the
case of Japanese United Church property on Powell Street,
Vancouver, This premises was entrusted to First United
Church at the time of evacuation aid was used by the
Welfare industries department of that church. When the
Japanese returned to the coast after’ the war and McWilliams
started the work among the Japanese in Vancouver, the
building was offered for the use of the newly organized
Japanese congregation but it was found to be too large
and too costly to niaixmin by a new and small congregation.
Japanese work was started in conjunction with the work cC
First United Church in 1950.
The fornier Japanese Church was sold by the Welfare industries
to a group of Japanese people who turned out to be a
Buddhist congregation. Though technically the title of
the church building did not belong to the Japanese United
Church people, they had contributed a considerable portion
of the cost of the building and it had & sentirneneal
value to many of theL. Since the sale of the building
was negotiated by First United Church for its particular
needs, the proceeds did not go into/Japanese Property
tfle
Trust Fund.

SUflZ OF CRAY KW V
The war between Japan and the Ailted Nations was
engaged between thcperiod December 7, 1941, and August 14,
A series of wartime restrictive measures were impond

1945.

by the Canadian Federal Government upon all people of
Japanese racial origin regardless of their nationalities.
The restriàtions were not lifted until arch, 1949.

This

meant that, so far as the Japanese people in Canada were
coneerned, they were still under wartime restrictions from
Deceabsr,

1945, to Warch, 1949,

There were three distinctive penods which can be likernd
to the three periods of the exodus of the Israelites from
Egypt.

The first period was the time to free themselves from

bondage, secondly came the wilderness, and then the invasion
into the promised land.

guiding

The church played the role of

spirit and protector, though not always infallible,
and missionaries tried to play the role of prophets.

Ministers
The

exodus did not neàessarily fit t?e.experiences of the Janese
people in Canada during the wartime situation as neatly as
Christians, both Occidental and Japanese, wished it to.

But

it was a time of critical experiences that clarified many
questions which had been dealt with perhaps more expectantly
than realistically,

It may well be said that though the

visible church could not play God as she wished, a lesson was
learned that “the church is not its own wathority.

It stands

under the uthorit7 of the revelation of God in Christ
toethr with other redenipted .sinnara

O: brLary
aid cold truth.

,

194.6, Will Japanese had to face

No hwma. authority is perfect,

hard

The goirern

of canada, contrary to what they were fiht.ing for,
inred. basic citzenship ard property rights and ordered the
indiscrirLiLater’y evacuatior cf all the Japanese race from

the ritih Colu.mbia coastal areas,

The church could not

ooniprehcr$ the inplicaticis of the government policy under
This was a great

the unusual atmosphezeof var hysteria.

disapj.ointmuiit to all Japanese Canadians and *aa doubly so
to tho Christian Janese,

Overnight they lost the pinei—

pls by which. they lived.
The church understood the tovc of the gover rnont as an
effort to ci isperse the Japa*ese a oross Canada so that they
might radily be inerated Lnto Datiadian society.

t the

same time they hoped that in doir o the government oouid
give the Japanese the necessary protection frou racial
hatred in 1xiti Columbia.

Nobody could deny the Idnd sympathr

of the Canadian Ghristian churches

toward

the Japanese at

this point, and one could riot but appreciate

of the church ‘to follow the Japanese,

determination

‘

ks the church followed the Japanese to their relocation
centers, she began to raiize the discrepancies in the ideals
of the dispersement plan for the Japanese. From a small group
54.

J. C. Bernet, christian and the State, Charles cribner &
Sons, New York, 15W p.ZGO

of church people who followed the Japanese, Christians in
the Inter-.Cburch Advisory Gomrnitte% and in particular the
team o aevs. Eunt, ci1Iians, and Dorey and the missionaries,

raised their voices ainst the injustices done to the people
in exile.

Auongst others, education and spiritual care were

the most important coritributiow of the church.
ron 19L, with the government’s annourcemert of the

dispersat policy, tkie church undertook to lead he people
in eastern resettlement.

i{,v. Shimizuts contribution jr

this regard was appreciated by both the Occidental and Japanese
people concerned.
xcept i the case of farnrs who moved into the sugar

boetrms of Alberta and Manitthaand who settled permanently
in their respective relocation centers, many people in the
British Columbia relocation centers began to move into the
eastern provinces.

Eut their move was hampered by many

restrictive measures and racial situations which were
apparent both to Ottawa and to the public.

The church joined

with other sympathetic organizations to fight for t he citisen.
ship rishts of the Japanese and tried to arouse a public
interest in unfair policies of the govern’nent toward Japanese
Canadians,

DisefranchLseient, lack of public suppt in

the eastern resettlement of the Japanese, repatriation, and
compensation for the forcible sale of Japanese property were
the issues which this cooperative group fought against.

By and large, these efforts were able to give direction
nadian people.
4
to the conscience of the 0.
time eM failure than was expected.

But it took more

It became apparent that

idealiste principles were !:ot always adhered to in society.
Social relationships were in the prccess of change immediately
after the greet war, and the presence of the apanese and other
minority groups created. a conflict between ideals based upon
democratic ideals, Christian theology, biological struggle for
55
survival, and economic competition.

The church had to

concede to the unhappy truth in the struggle for Canadian
citizenship.

55

La Violette,

p. 6

CONCLUSION

“The church exists primarily t mediate the Gospel to
all men, not in wds only, but in the influence of life
upon life.”

Therefore, it is a mission of the church

which is most essential for her existence and through which
The church is the community
2
There is another
of Jesus Christ and she is for the world.

th. church works for the world.

factor which we must heed, namely, tension of the
mission of the church.

It exists between the a Ct of God in

establishing His kingdom (Acti l5:2) and the witness of
people under the Holy Spirit (Horn.
We have observed the mission of the church as carried
out in the ministry of the United Church of Canada among one
minority group.

It was begun within the work of one of the

United Church’s founding members, the 43thodist Church of
Canada in l92, and in one province, Brtieh Columbia.

It

was dispersed across Canada between 1942 and 1949 and this
put an end to the era of the “Japanese” in British Columbia.
After this period of dispersement the “Japanese” became
“Japan,s•Canadians” and became a part of the integrated
mosaic of the multi—racial Canadian picture.
In its history of 5? years working among and with
Japanese in british Columbia, tie church strove very hard for
1
2

3

John C, Bennett, Christians and the State, Charles Scribrier ‘s
Sons, !ew York, 1958, p. 270
Johannes kllauw, The Misionary Nature oLth, Church,
Lutterworth Press, London, 19b2, p. 108
Ibid, p. 104

the gradual realization of the Kingdom of God upon the earth
in one selected part of Hjs land, British Columbia.

The

church’s motivation was based upon optimism, goodwill, and

human effort.

The attitude of the church, which might be

called “Liberalism,” or concern for a “social gospel” had
been encouraged by her experience with the close relationships
between the churches in Canada and the state.
4
In this particur branch of the work of the church, such
optimism sometimes had to be tested, and this test became most
critical during the period of dispersement, 1942 to 1949.

We

shall, in summary, see the test of history upon the church in
this conclusion,

The first seed of the Gospel among the Japanese imigrants
in the province of British Columbia was sown in l92 by the
Japanese themselves.

It came by way of the United States,

before any established church in Canada recognized either their
e.stence or their challenge.

It was the prevalence of imnora

lity that challenged those Japanese evangelists to Join the

immigrant communities.

Their simple conservative conviction

in the Gospel led them to believe that “once these poor souls

are saved, they will jive a moral and healthy life.”

They

were convinced ht the Gospel would save His imperial Ijesty’
5
subjects of Japan from disgrace before the foreigners.

It was

this same conviction that led them to pioneer such ventures as
schools and hospitals,

Pt the beginning of the twentieth century Canada, from
her need for rapid expansion, received a great influx of
Japanese immigrants.

At this time the Christian work among

the Japanese was accepted by the Methodist Church of Canada
which was the largest and strongest ins titution to help the
Japanese to adjust themselves to life in the strange land.
But to the greater part of the Occidental population, the

impact of sizeable Japanese immigration found expression in
panic and hysterical hatred against the strange looking
“little brown men.”

There were economic reasons that drove

them to this attitude, as well as early political reasons
which later became of major importance.

But it was mainly

the conflict of Japanese desire to remain in British Columbia
and community prejudice against a different race.
The people of the church reacted differently than
expected.

They courageously declared that since Ganada

received these people according to its need, Canadians should
accept them warmly.

They were convinced that the Gospel

could most adequately be brought to these people by accepting
them and by helping them to beeo assimilated into Canadian
life.

Goodwill towards Orientals and assimilation had become

major issues of the mission of the church among Orientals.
Ironically enough, these two themes of the mission were
sheltered in the form of tightly knit Japanese ghettos..

Japanese solidarity was not rnuca different from any other
racial immigrant group, but it was tightened for protection

against surrounding hatred.

Behind these protective walls

the Japanese did not feel persecuted.

Sociologists agree

that at this period the Japanese in Canada did not manifest
a minority conscience.

Therefore, the education of the

Japanese converts did not 1ve to take account of rejection
by Canadian society into whoh they had been striving to
assimilate.

The mission of the church was protected by

something which it was trying to ci estroy.
On the other hand, within the Japanese community the
church ràpresented the liberal faction which was in favour
of assimilation, while the conservatives rallied around the

Buddhist Church to preserve Japanese nationaUsm and the
Japanese way of life.

The conflict had existed between these

two factions throughout the history of Japanese residence in
Canada.

The impact of this conflict upon the Japanese

community itself was much more significant to the Japanese
than any pressures of the prejudiçal Occidental population.
The reason for this was that the wails around the Japanese
community, or ghetto, offered a kind of security.

The

Japanese were protected from outside pressure while the rift
inside might have threatened their fd.ing of security.

Even

a number of assimilated people, such as farmers and Christiais
in various occupations, had to find refuge in their own

cosununities because of the accusation of peaceful penetration”
by the Occidental population,
The effort of the church among the Orientals had its
merits as well as some shortcomings.

Undoubtedly, the

church represented the reason and conscience of the Canadian
people.

The church pioneered to open a channel in the walls

of the ghettos toward the goodwill of the country.

Through

the efforts of the church the Orientals found hope in Camda.
not
It is/exaggerating to say that the degree of assimilation
and the determination to stay in Canada permanently was
dependent upon the effort of the church’s work among the
Japanese.
Nowever, there were shortcomings.

The Japanese, parti

cularly Christians, identified the church with the state,
which was an unrealistic notion.

The church itself did not

realize that what had been done on the church court level
aM by a handful of dedicated people was too abstract to be
understood by the ordinary people in the local congregations.
There was also an ambiguity in the implication of the word,
“assimilation,”

It simply meant, “to forget the old way of

life and liwlike Canadians,”

They did not realize that

assimilation did not necessarily bring about integration of
different people in the same society.

They did not have

the slightest notion of the importance of “keeping identity”
or “standing on pride in their cultural background” in order

to accomplish integration in a real sense.

The church’s

effort among the Japanese in Canada could not avoid a. conon
fault of the missionary enterprises before World War II,
that is, cultural imperialism of the west, in this case in
the form of the British and Protestant factors of Ganada.
But these shortcomings did not appear on the surface because
of the protected situation in the Japanese community.

The efficiency of the work of the church carried on among
Japanese was dependent upon the political mood in Japan.

When

it leaned toward liberalism the church was given a leading
role n the commuity.
in the 1930’s, the mission of the church among Japanese
was put to the tests resulting in two courses of action--.
separation and reconstruction.

5

The test took the form of

The importance of finding and/or keeping racial and cultural
identity in the process of integration is illustrated in an
article in Time magazine on I8rtin Luther King. “Man of the
Iever Again where He Was,”” Time, January 3, 1964,
Tear
13—27,
particularly p. 26,
pp.
psychiatrist, J. A. Cannon, “We must be able
Negro
’s
A
4
U.C.1
to identify ourselves as Negroes.”
“Where most Negroes once deliberately ignored their African
beginning and looked down on the black of that continent,
though
many now identify themselves strongly with Africa
-

-

not to the point 4iere they would repudiate their American

loyalties
and take pride in the emergence of the new
nations there.” Furthermore, the article points out the
fact that the Negroes are regarding many African arts with
pride. There has been a decline in sales of merchandise
that once had helped Negroes to evade their racial identities.
The writer can observe the same kind of trend among nte
grated Japanese—Canadians. The resurgence of Buddhist
Churches across Canada is one of such symptoms.
-

7,

three different issues.

One was the problem of the Niaei,

the second generation Japanese Caadians; anot,her was the
sympathy toward the international situation in the Orient;

and the third and moat decisive ones came with the second
world war.
The Iüsei issue included two questions.

The first one

arose from the fact that there was, within the homes of the
Japanese, a new breed, i.e. Japanese—Canadians.

1ny first

generation immigrants carrie to r cause the difference between
assimilation and what actually was the assimilated breed-their own Canadianized children.

The other question was

whether or not those assimilated Japanese—Cqnadians would be
accepted by Occidentals as fellow Canadians.
Under the leadership of a few able United Church people,
the church led the people of both Japanese and Occidentals
to accept this new breed and tried hard to help them integrate
into Canadian society.
impossibility.

In reality, the church’s goal was an

Occidental Canadians were not ready to accept

the new breed as Oriental Canadians outside of the Japanese
community.

ut at least on a superficial level, in eccle

siastical circles, and in academic circles, the Nisel were
winning some sympathizers.
The invasion of the Japanese army into nchuria and the
China mainland created a test for Japanese Christians-—they
had to decide whether to pledge their loyalty to Canada or
Japan,

Though they desired to assimilate into Canada, abandonning

loyalty to their mother country was a pat nfui process,

The

Christian Japanese chess Canada.
The most decisive test came with the Canadian government’s

expulsion of the Japanese race from the British Columbia
coastal areas and their dispersal across Canada.

During the

period from 1942 to 1949, the church was fced to separate
the founding ideal of the State) with which the church was
S”,

in agreement, from the actual reality of state politics which
had been carried out on the basis of political interplay and
compromise.

And they had to separate the ideal “invIsible

churoh” from the earthly church which was striving to reach
its ideals while embracing the same people who were carrying

out the ponies of the state.

These separations were the

most painful processes for both the Japanese and Occidental
eoc1estical community.
Christian Japanese retained their faith because of the
determination and leadership of the church,

Theref’e, the

church again became the sole channel of communication between
Japanese Canadians and Occidental Cnadians who still retained
their reason and conscience despite the war situation

Though

the church had to face its own deficiencies it found a way to
be effective in co—operative actions with other secular
interests under one common pupose

The church found co—opera

tive action of this kind most effective——it was somehow
indirect but most proper.

Through teaching and preaching

within each congregation and through long-term influence, the

church on earth should become first of an, true to itself

6 of a growing nature in its irit
according to the Gospel;
and ethos, morally sensitive, follow true values in the
community; and be f ully aware of criteria and goals in the
issues of the times in the light of christian truth.

Thus,

the most powerful direct action of the church comes from
individuals in the congregations,

The answer to political

and social issues has always bean clear on the collective
level but abstract and vague in practice,

But the church is

finding it most effective to address its own congregation
rather than those outside of the church.
In his argument about the responsibility of the church

to society as a whole, the writer found Dr. John Bennett’s
comment most significant:
“The church is called to mediate the love and the
judgment of God to every phase of human life.

Its members

are citizens of the nation and as citizens they have a vocation
involving obedience to God’s will for the nation.

As members

of the church they should be helped to find guidance for this
vocation.

Christian faith brings wisdom that illumines the

presuppositions and the goals of life and many of the more
specific social tasks.

6
7

It should not over-ride alithe

Bennett, oo. cit., p. 27
bi&, p. 82
p. 200

relative autonomies of politics and economics, of the sciences
and the arts and prescribe Christian solutions for all problems
but those whà pursue these interests should be helped by the

church to fit them into their total view of life, bringing
richness to that total view and being illumined by it.

The

church has pastoral responsibility wherever there is human
need not otherwise met.

This means that the church has been

a great pioneer and initiator in many areas of life where n
other agencies have assumed major responsibility, but we can
never say in advance where that pioneering and idiating will
no longer be needed.

Circumstances may at times greatly

limit what the church can do outside its own doors but it can
never accept such limitations as final and if driven underground,
it must seek ways of coming above ground again and work once
more to bring light and love and healing to society as a whole....
The church camot be content with either the inclusive or the

exclusive ideal alone,”
The church on earth must recognize its mission in accordance
with God’s own work to establish Nis Kingdom.

it is not because

of proclamation that the Kingdom is brought about, but it is

when the proclamation becomes a reality, which is the divine
sign of the coming of the Kingdom.

n is only an instrument.

Glory be to God by whose mercy we, redempted sinners, are
allowed to participate in flis great work.

)rk, chpter 13
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